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Addreſs to the Freeholders, &c. about the Choice of
}
their Repreſentatives.

SIR ,

I

BEG Leave to interrupt my Dir
courſe upon General Liberty for
one Poſt or more, as Occaſion

ſhall preſent ; and deſire you will
publiſh the incloſed Letter in your
Journal, in the Place which uſed to
bé filled with one to yourſelf.
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To the Freeholders, Citizens, and Burghers of the
Counties, Cities, and Towns of Great-Britain .
GENTLEMEN ,
HERE is no Natural or Political Body but
T is ſubject to the Variations and Injuries of
Time. Both are compoſed of Springs, Wheels,
and Ligaments, all in perpetual Motion , and all
liable to wear out and decay : And as the Parts
But
are mortal, the Whole muſt be mortal too .
as natural Bodies may continue their Exiſtence ,
and preſerve their Duration, by Action, by the
Addition of new Particles , or by removing from
Time to Time all occafional Obſtructions which
clog their Motion, and check their Vigour, as long
as their Stamina, firſt Principles, or original Con
ftitution , are capable of fublifting ; fo a political
Machine may do the ſame: And ſome Writers in
Politicks have aſſerted, that the fame might be
immortal ; which is not my Opinion .
But whether this be true or not, certain it is,
that in many Reſpects a Political Body has the Ad
vantage of a Natural One. We can often look
into its inmoft Frame and Contexture ; and when
any of its conſtituent Parts are decayed or worn
out, can ſupply it with new ones ; ( which cannot
be done in the other without a total Diſſolution of
the Fabrick :) And we can frequently annex ad
ditional Props and Buttreffes to ſupport for ſome
Time a tottering Building, and hinder it from
falling upon our Heads. This is often all that can
be done in decayed Governments, when a State
is in a Cachexy , and this is what is every honeſt
Man's Duty to do, when he can do no better.
But, I thank God, the Conſtitution of England is
yet
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yet ſound and vigorous : Many of its Parts are
active and ſtrong ; and if ſome Members be cor
rupted or decayed, there are Materials at Hand to
ſupply the Defect.
There is Wealth and Power
in Being : Our Country abounds with Men of
Courage and Underſtanding ; nor are there want
ing thoſe of Integrity and publick Spirit : There
is an ardent Deſire and diffuſive Love of Liberty
throughout the Kingdom ; and many begin to be
tired , fick , and alhamed of Party -Animofities, and
of quarrelling with their Neighbours, their Re
lations, and often with their beſt Friends, to gra
tify the Pride, the Ambition , and Rapine of thoſe ,
who only ſell and betray them . It is yet in our
Power to ſave ourſelves ; moft Men have Inclina
tion to do it ; and it is only owing to the Art and
Addreſs of our common Enemies, if we do not
agree on the Means of doing it.
I dare therefore affirm , that there is ſuch a ge
neral Diſpoſition towards Liberty through the
whole Kingdom , that if there fhould be found in
the next Houſe of Commons as many honeſt,
bold, and wiſe Men , as would have ſaved Sodom
and Gomorrah , England is yet fafe, in ſpite of all
the Efforts of Deluſion and Bribery : And I dare

as freely affirm , that if fome vigorous and bold
Reſolutions are not there taken , to aſſiſt our moſt
excellent King towards diſcharging the publick
Debts, and in redreſſing all sorts of publick Cor
ruptions, the Liberty of Great Britain - My Heart
can ſpeak no more.
It lies upon you , Gentlemen , to give Motion
to the Machine : You are the firſt Springs that
give Life to all virtuous Reſolutions : Such as you
Ibew yourſelves, ſuch will be your Repreſentatives :
Such
A 3
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Such as is the Tree, ſuch will be the Fruit. Chooſe
honeſt Men , free and independent Men , and they
will act honeſtly for the publick Intereſt, which
is your Intereſt. It is not to be expected, that
Criminals will deſtroy their own Handywork ; that
they will either reform or punish themſelves ; or,
that Men , who have brought our Misfortunes up
an us , will go about in good Earneft to redreſs
them , or even own that there are any ſuch.
Be
fides, deep Wounds muſt be probed and ſearched
to the Core, before they can be cured ; and thoſe
who gave them can ſeldom bear to ſee the Opera
tion , much leſs will they pay for the Cure, if they
can be at Eaſe by the Death of the Patient.
Let us not therefore, my Countrymen , deſert
or deceive ourſelves, or think we can be ſafe, if
ever ſuch Men can get into Power. Let us not
again be deluded with falſe Promiſes and deceitful
Aſſurances ; but let us judge what Men will do by
what they have done. What warm and plauſible
Remonftrances have you formerly heard and re
ceived ? What impetuous Storms and Hurricanes of
falle and counterfeit Zeal againſt Oppreſſions and
Miſcarriages in the late Reigns ; againſt exorbitant
Penfions , outrageous Taxes, wild and expenſive
Expeditions ; againſt increaſing the publick Debts ;
againſt ſtanding Troops quartered up and down
your Countries ; againſt oppreflive Companies, to
the Deſtruction of your Trade and Induſtry ;
againſt private Men's raiſing, immenſe Eſtates upon
your Ruin ; and againſt their bribing and corrupt
ing the Guardians of the publick Liberty ? - And
are you at laſt perfectly eaſy in every one of thoſe
Complaints ?
Now ,
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Now , therefore, my beſt Friends, is the Time
to help yourſelves : Now act honeſtly and boldly
for Liberty , or forget the glorious and charming
Sound . Let not a publick Traytor come within
the Walls of your Cities and Towns, without treat
ing him , as an Enemy to your King and Country
deſerves. Throw your Eyes about your ſeveral
Countries , and chooſe your Patrons, your Protect
ors, your Neighbours, and your known Friends ;
chooſe for your Repreſentatives Men whoſe Inte
reſts are blended with your own ; Men who have
no Hands dipt in the publick Spoils, but have ſuf
fered by them as much as you yourfelves have ſuf
fered ; Men who have not jobbed for Stock, nor
for Wages , nor for you.
Make not ſo fooliſh a Bargain , as for a little
looſe Money to give up deſperately all you have ;
your Liberties , your Eſtates, your Families. Is it
for your Sakes, think you , ihat theſe Jobbers of
Stocks, and of Honeſty, and of their Country ,
come to careſs you , fatter you, and bow to you ?
Do you, or can you believe that they come to im
pair their own Fortunes, to encreaſe yours ? Or
think you not that they will have their Penny
worths out of you ? Depend upon it, they will ;
and , for every Bucket of Water thrown into your
A
Wells, they will pump out Tuns .
Reaſon not therefore, as too many of you have

done, and I fear yet do , That fince thoſe whom
you truſt make perſonal Advantages of your Con .
fidence and Credulity , you ought to ſhare in thoſe
· Advantages. But throw your Choice upon fuch
who will neither buy you , nor ſell you . Who
ever purchaſes an Office at more than it is honeſtly
worth , muſt be ſupported by him who fells it, in
all
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all diſhoneſt Gains ; or elſe he will call for his
Money again , if he know how to get it. No
Man will bribe you into your own Intereſts, or
give you Money that he may have Leave to ſerve
you by his own Labour, and at his farther Ex
pence ; but will think himſelf at Liberty to make
Repriſals : He will find no Difficulty in himſelf to
ſell thoſe, who have before fold themſelves and
their Country : Nor can you have any Right or
Pretence to reprove one that does fo .
Miſtake not, my Countrymen , in believing
that Men in your Condition and Circumſtances are
too low for the Scythe, and that you can ſhrink
out of publick Misfortunes. For you , Gentle
men , are the firſt Principles of Wealth and Power.
From your Labour and Induſtry arifes all that can
be called Riches, and by your Hands it muſt
be defended : Kings Nobility, Gentry, Clergy ,
Lawyers, and military Officers, do all fupport
their' Grandeur by your Sweat and Hazard , and
in tyrannical Governments upon the People's
Spoils : They there riot upon the Subſiſtence of
the poor People, whoſe Poverty is their Riches.
In corrupt Adminiſtrations, your Superiors of all
Kinds make Bargains, and purſue Ends at the
publick Expence, and grow rich by making the
People poor.
You feel the firſt Effects of tyrannical Go
vernment ; and Great Men are generally made
the Inſtruments of it, and reap the Advantages.
Exorbitant Taxes , Want of Trade, Decay of
Manufactures, Diſcouragement of Induſtry , Info
lence and Oppreffion of Soldiers, Exactions of
Civil Officers, Ignorance, Superſtition , and Bi
gotry , are all the conſtant. Concomitants of Ty
ranny ,
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sanny, always produce it, and are produced by
it. And all theſe terrible Evils must fall moſt
ſignally upon the middle and inferior Ranks of
Mankind : There muſt be a great Number of
Slaves to furbiſh up one grand Monarch , and the
poor People muſt be thoſe Slaves. He muft en
gage many in his Intereſt, before he can eſtablish
a Power which deſtroys
muſt be fupported , and
tered by the Change ;
Expence the wretched

the reſt ; all theſe Many
have their Condition bet
and all this Charge and
People muſt work for and

pay.
Forget_therefore, Gentlemen , the fooliſh and
knavith Diftinction of High Church and Low
Church, Whig and Tory ; Sounds which continue
in your Mouths when the Meaning of them is
gone ; and are now only uſed to ſet you together
by the Ears, that Rogues may pick your Pockets.
I own myſelf to be one of thoſe, whom one Side
in Reſpect, and the other in Contumely , call
Whigs ; and yet I never difcourſed with a candid
and fenfible Tory, who did not concur with me in
Opinion, when we explained our Intentions. We
both agreed in our Notions of old Engliſh Liberty ,
in a Paſsion for Freedom to ourfelves, and to pro
cure it for every one elſe : We were both for pre
ſerving the Engliſh Monarchy, and the Legal
Conſtitution of the National Church againſt its
Enthuſiaſtick Friends and Enemies ; and were for
giving Liberty of Conſcience to thoſe, who through
a prejudiced Education, or as we believed , a leſs
Capacity of Judging, were ſo unhappy as to think
differently from ourſelves, in an Affair which con
cerned us not, and which we had nothing to do
with,
We
AS
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We both honoured and reſolved to preſerve up
on the Throne our moſt excellent Sovereign King
GEORGE, and to endeavour to continue him
a glorious King over honeſt Men , and Freemen ;
' and not to attempt to make him , what he ſcorns
to be made, a Patron of Paraſites, and a Lord of
Slaves : And we thought we could not ſhew our
Duty to him more effectually, than in bringing to
exemplary Puniſhment all who had betrayed him
and us : We wiſhed the old Names of Diſtinction
and Faction buried deep as the Centre ; and no
thing beard in their room but Court and Country,
Proteſtant and Papiſt, Freemen and Slavès . It will
Jie at your Door, Gentlemen, to put an End to the
above filly and wicked Gibberiſh . Chooſe thoſe
who have no Intereſt to continue it, and it will
not be continued .
Conſider, my dear Friends and Countrymen ,
what I have ſaid, and think what you are doing,
while you are raiſing Hue and Cry after Men who
will betray you; while you are ſending afar for
Courtiers, ' for Directors of Bubbles, for Company
men , and publick Pickpockets , to repreſent you
while you are giving up, perhaps for ever, to the
Mercy of Bloodſuckers, your honeſt Induſtry ,
and the juſt Profits of your Trade, for a poor mo
mentary Share of their infamous Plunder; and
thereby bringing a Canker upon your Subfiftence,
and the juft Refentment of Heaven upon your En
· deavours . Shew yourſelves once, and once for
all , Britons and Freemen , and not foreign and
faleable Slaves ; ſhew that you know how to ho
nour your King , and yet to keep your Liberties ;
that you obey him out of Choice, and not out of
ſervile Fear ; that you know how to distinguiſh
your
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your Loyalty to your Prince, from a blind Sub
miſſion to his and your own Servants ; and that
you can make your Duty to him conſiſtent with a
vigorous Reſolution to puniſh all who betray him
and you .
If you did but know , Gentlemen , how you are
uſed Above, by thoſe who think it worth their
Time to flatter you Below, and to your Faces,
you would not want my Advice and Admonitions.
You are called the Mob, the Canaille, the ſtupid
Herd , the Dregs and Beaſts of the People ; and
your Intereſt is never thought of by thoſe Men ,
who thus miſcal you ; Men who have no more
Wit , and much leſs Honeſty, than yourſelves ; and
Men whoſe Inſolence and Saucineſs are owing to
Wealth , which they have plundered from you.
It depends now upon yourſelves, whether you will
deſerve theſe baſe and reproachful Names, or not ;
Thew that you are Men , and you will be uſed like
Men ; but if you ſell yourſelves like the Beaſts in
the Field , the Purchaſers will have a Right to ſell:
you again , and make honeſt Gains out of a vil
lainous Bargain .
For my own Particular, I cannot give myſelf

Leave to deſpair of you , becauſe I muſt at the
ſame time deſpair of old Engliſh Liberty : You are:
our Alpha and Omega, our firſt and laſt Reſource ;
and when your Virtue is gone , all is gone. It is
true, you have a wife and virtuous Prince at pre
fent, who will not take Advantage of your Fol.
lies ; and you may depend upon the ſame Security
from his Son : but neither he nor his Son, nor his.
Family are immortal ; and therefore I hope you
will act wiſely , and truſt to yourſelvesalone. But:
whatever Part, Gentlemen, you ſhall think fit to
A. 6 .
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ake, you ſhall not do it blindfold , and in the
Dark . You ſhall have the fair and dark Side of
your Conduct laid before you , and then you may
chooſe whether you will be Freemen or Vaſſals ;
whether you will ſpend your own Money and
Eſtates, or let others worſe than you ſpend them
for you : Methinks the Choice Tould be eaſy.
You ſhall hear more from me upon this Subject ;
and
you may believe me,
T
GENTLEMEN ,

Your very fincere,
And moſt affectionateg
Humble Servant .

SATURDAY , March 17 , 1721.

No. 70.

Second Addreſs to the Freeholders, & c. upon the fame
Subject ..
GENTLEMEN,
OU are born to Liberty, and it is your In
Y Core
tereſt and Duty to preferve it. The Conſti
tution which you live under is a mixed Monarchy,
where your Governors have every Right to protect
and defend you , none to injure and oppreſs you.
You have a large Share in the Legiſlature ; you
have the ſole Power over your own Purfes.; you
have an undoubted Right to call to account and
puniſh the Inſtruments of your Oppreffion : But it
depends
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depends upon yourſelves alone to make theſe Rights
of yours, theſe noble Privileges, of Uſe to you
The beſt Laws give no Security if they are not
executed , but indeed become worſe than no Laws ;
and they never will be executed , unleſs thoſe who
are intruſted with the Execution of them have an
Intereſted in their Execution .
All Men deſire naturally Riches and Power ;
almoft all Men will take every Method, juſt or
unjuſt, to attain them . Hence the Difficulty of
governing Men, and of inſtituting a Government
equally proper to refrain them and protect them ;
and hence the Infufficiency of ſimple Forms of
Government, to provide for the Happineſs and
Security of Societies. An arbitrary Prince will
quickly grow into a Tyrant; the uncontrouled
Dominions of the Nobles will as certainly produce
Oligarchy, or the Tyranny of a Few , that is,
Pride, Combination , and Rapine inthe Sovereigns,
and Miſery and Dejection in the Many ; and the
unreftrained Licentiouſneſs of the Multitude will
beget Confufion and Anarchy. To provide agaiņſt
thefe certain and eternal Evils, mixed Forms of
Government were invented ; where Dominion and
Liberty are fo equally tempered, and ſo mutually
checked one by another, that neither of them
can have Intereſt and Force enough to oppreſs the
other.
Theſe Inftitutions have provided againſt many

Evils , but not againſt all ; for, whilf Men con
tinue in this State of Degeneracy , that is, whilſt
Men are Men , Ambition, Avarice, and Vanity,
and other Paffions, will govern their Actions ; in
fpite of all' Equity and Reaſon, they will be ever
ufurping, or attempting to uſurp, upon the Liberty
and
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and Fortunes of one another, and all Men will be
ſtriving to enlarge their own. Dominion will al
ways defire Increaſe; and Property always to pre
ſerve itſelf ; and theſe oppoſite Views and Intereſts
will be cauſing a perpetual Struggle : But by this
Struggle Liberty is preſerved , as W
Water
is kept
ater 'is
kept
ſweet by Motion...
The Nature and Reaſon of this sort of Go
vernment, is to make the ſeveral Parts of it con
troul and counterpoiſe one another ; and ſo keep
all within their proper Bounds. The Intereſt of
the Magiſtracy , which is the Lot and Portion of
the Great, is to prevent Confufion , which levels all
Things: The Intereſt of the Body of the People,
is to keep People from Oppreſſion , and their Magi
ſtrates from changing into Plunderers and Mur
derers ; the Intereſt of the ſtanding Senate, which
is, or ought to be, compoſed of Men diſtinguiſh
able for their Fortunes and Abilities , is to avoid
Ruin and Diſſolution from either of theſe Ex
tremes: So that, to preſerve Liberty, all theſe co
ordinate Powers muſt be kept up in their whole
Strength and Independency .
Names will not defend you, Gentlemen , when
the Thing ſignified by them is gone. The Em
perors of Rome were as abſolute with the Shew of
à Senate, and the Appearance of the People's
chooſing their Prætors, Tribunes, and other Offi
cers of the Commonwealth, as the Eaſtern Mon
archs are now without theſe ſeeming Checks ,
and this Shew of Liberty : And in ſome Reſpects
they were more ſecure; as the Infamy of their
Tyranny was ſhared by theſe Aſſemblies, the Ad
vantages were all their own , and the Condition of
the People was rather the worſe for theſe mock
Magi
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Magiſtrates and pretended Repreſentatives, who,
under the Colour and Title of the Protectors of the
People, were, at the People's Expence, the real
Helpers and Partakers of the Iniquity of the Ty
rant . The Kings of France have Parliaments, but
Parliaments which dare not diſpute their Royal
Pleaſure ; and the poor People would not fare one
Jot the better, if theſe Parliaments were bribed
not to diſpute it.
This wretched Caſe, Gentlemen , will be yours
and the wretched Caſe of your Poſterity, if ever

an ambitious Prince and deſigning Miniſter ſhall
hereafter be able to corrupt or awe your Repreſen
tatives . And whatever wicked Bargains are then
made, will be made at your Expence, and you
muſt pay the terrible Reckoning ' at laſt. You
have a Kingat preſent, from whom you have none
of theſe Things to fear. But, alas ! Gentlemen ,
how few Titus's and Trajans were there found
amongſt the Roman Emperors ! and how few can
England fhew ſince the Conqueſt ! It requires there
fore your beſt Thoughts and moſt vigorous Reſolu
tions, to preſerve your Conſtitution intire in all its
Parts, without ſuffering any one Part to prevail ſo
far over the other, as to reduce it in Effect, though
not in Name, to a fimple Form of Government,
which is always Tyranny. It will be all one to
you, whether this is brought about by Confederacy
or by Force. Whatever be the vaillainous Means ,
Violence, Oppreſſion, and every Rank of Evil,
will be the End .
In order to this honeſt or publick Deſign , you
ought to chooſe Repreſentatives, whoſe Intereſts
are at preſent the ſame with your own , and likely
to continue the fame; Repreſentatives, who are
not
I
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not already pre -engaged, nor, from their Circum
ftances, Education , Profeffion , or Manner of Life,
likely to be engaged, in a contrary Intereſt. He
will prove but a forry Advocate, who takes Fees
kom your Adverfary ; and as indifferent a Pleni
potentiary, who receives a Penfion from the Prince
whom he is commiffioned to treat with : Nor can
there be any Security in the Fidelity of one, who
can find it more his Intereſt to betray you , than to
ſerve you faithfully.
Virtue and Vice will be but ill balanced, when
Power and Riches are thrown into the wrong
Scale. A great Proteſtant Peer of France having
changed his Religion , in Compliance with his
Maſter, Henry the Fourth of France, who had
changed too, was ſoon after aſked by that Monarch
publickly, which of the two Religions he thought
the beſt ? The Proteftant, Sir, undoubtedly is the
beft, faid the Peer, by your own Royal Confeffion ;
fince, in Exchange for it, your Majeſty has given
me Popery, and a Marſhal's Staff to boot. Where
Boot is given , there is always a racit Confeſſion that
the Exchange is unequal without it. Chooſe not
therefore ſuch who are likely to truck away your
Liberties for an Equivalent to themſelves, and to
fell you to thoſe againft whom it is their Duty to
defend you . When their Duty is in one Scale , and
2 Thouſand Pounds a Year , or more , or even leſs,
is thrown into the contrary Scale , you may eaſily
gueſs, as the World goes, how the Balance is like
to turn.
It is the Right and Duty of the Freeholders and
Burghers of Great Britain , to examine into the
Conduct, and to know the Opinions and Inten
tions, of ſuch as offer themſelves to their Choice .
How
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How can any of them be truly repreſented, when
they know not who repreſents them ? And as it
was always their Right, they had once the fre
quentMeans and Opportunity to reſent effectually
the Corruptions of thoſe who had bafely betrayed
their facred Truſt ; of rejecting with Scorn and
Deteftation , fuch traiterous Parricides ; and of
fending up honefter and wiſer Men in their room .
This , my dear Countrymen , we had once the fre
quent Means of doing : Make uſe now , 0
worthy and free Britons ! make good uſe of this
preſent Dawn , this precious Day of Liberty, to
recover once more that invaluable Privilege . Do
not wildly chooſe any one who has given up, or
attempted to give up, your Birthrights, and , above
all, that Right which ſecures all the reſt. Admit
no Man to be ſo much as a Candidate in your
Counties and Boroughs, till he has declared, in the
cleareſt Manner, in the moft expreſs and folemn
Words declared, his moft hearty and vigorous Re.
folutions, to endeavour to repeal all Laws which
render you incapable to ſerve your King, or to pu
niſh Traytors, or to preſerve your original and er
ſential Rights.
This,
Gentlemen , is your Time;
which, if you fuffer it to be loft , will pro
bably be for ever loft .
There are a sort ofMen who prout about the
Country to buy Boroughs ; Creatures, who ac
coft you for your Votes with the Spirit and De
fign , and in Manner of Jockeys ;
and treat
ing you like Cattle, would purchaſe you for leſs.
or more, juſt as they think they can fell you
again . Can you bear this Inſult, Gentlemen, upon
your Honefty, your Reaſon and your Liberties ?
Or if there be any amongft you , who counte
nance
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nance ſuch vile and execrable Bargains, which
affect and involve you in all their Conſequences,
ought they not to be treated like publick Ene
mies, as indeed they are, and be hunted from
amongſt you ? I have often wondered how a little
contemptible Corporation , confiſting, as ſome of
them do, of Broom - makers , Hedge-breakers, and
Sheep-ſtealers , could ſtand the Looks and Re
bukes of a rich and honeſt Neighbourhood , after
theſe dirty Rogues had openly ſold at the Mar
ket-Croſs, perhaps for Forty Shillings a- piece, not
only their own Liberties, but, as far as in them
lay, the Liberties of that rich Neighbourhood ,
and of all England. Such faleable Vermin ought
to be treated as Perfons excommunicate, as the
Peſts and Felons of Society , which they would
ſell for Porridge :. And if proper Ahhorrence were
every -where ſhewn towards them , and no Com
merce held with them , they would ſoon grow ho
neſt out of Neçellity ; or if they did not, they
might juſtly fear, like guilty Cain , that every Man
whom they met would kill them . If this Method
were taken, it would cure Corruption of this
Kind : 'Let thoſe who fell their Country be every
where renounced and thunned by their Neighbour
hood and their Country , and ſuch Sale .will ſoon
be over .

The Majority of you , Gentlemen , are yet un
corrupted : Indeed none but a few of the worſt
and pooreſt of you are yet corrupted. The Body
of the Freeholders know not what it is to take
Money; and choofe their Repreſentatives from .
amongſt; themſelves, and from a thorough. Ac
quaintance, either with the Men , or,,with their
Characters. The little beggarly Boroughs only
are
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are the Pools of Corruption ; with them Money
is Merit , and full of Recommendation . They
engage for Men without knowing their Names,
and chooſe them fometimes without ſeeing their
Faces ; yet their Members, when they are choſen ,
are as good as yours ; that is, their Votes are as
good . It is in your Power, Gentlemen, and in
that of your honeſt Neighbours to cure this
mighty Evil , which has hitherto been incurable,
or not ſuffered to be cured . They are but a few ,
and an inconſiderable few , in Compariſon of you ;
and cannot live without you , though you can
without them .
Try the Expedient which I propoſe ; neither
buy nor fell with thoſe reprobate Mercenaries,
Conſider how
who fell themſelves and you.
much it imports you ; your All is concerned in it.
This is not a Diſpute about Dreams or Specula
tions, which affed not your Property ; but it is
a Diſpute whether you ſhall have any Property,
which theſe Wretches throw away , by chooſing
for the Guardians of Property Men whom they
know not, or who are only known to them
by a very bad Token, that of having corrupted
them .

Lay not ' out your Money with thoſe who for
Money ſell your Liberties , which is the only
Source of your Money, and of all the Happineſs
which you enjoy. Remember, when your All is
at Stake, as it always is in an Election of thoſe
who are either to guard, or to give up your All ;
I ſay, remember how wantonly and blindly upon
that Occaſion , theſe Wretches ſurrender them
felves, and you, and your All , and all England,
to
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to the beſt Bidder, without knowing, often , who
he is . What Mercy do theſe cruel Slaves deſerve
at your Hands ? The moſt horrible Thing that they
can do againſt you and your Poſterity, they do.
When Hannibal had gained his laſt and greateſt
Battle againſt the Romans, and many of the No
bility were deliberating about leaving Rome, the
young Scipia entered the Room with his Sword
drawn , and obliged every Man preſen : to bind
himſelf with an Oath , not to deſert their Country.
And will you , Gentlemen , ſuffer the little bire
ling Inhabitants of Boroughs, who receive from
you and your Neighbours their daily Bread ; will

you , can you ſuffer them to betray you , to give
up your Fortunes, and to comprehend you as they
do , in the Sale which they make of themſelves ?
Do you not know how much you are at the Mera
cy of their Honeſty, how much it depends upon
their Breath whether you are to be Freemen or
Slaves : Yet will you ſtand ſtupidly, by, and ſee
them truck you away for looſe Guineas ? Would
you allow the common Laws of Neighbourhood
to ſuch as ſteal or plunder your Goods, rob yox
your Money, ſeize your Houſes , drive you
from your Pofleffions, enllave your Perſons, and
ſtarve your Families ? No , ſure, you would not.
Yet will you , can you continue to treat as Neigh
bours and Friends, thofe raſh , wicked, and mer
cileſs Profligates ; who, as far as in them lies,
would bringuponyou and your Poſterity all thoſe
black and melancholy Evils, by committing the
mighty and facred Truſt of all your Lives and
Properties to Men , who hire them to betray it ;
and having firſt made them Rogues , may after
wards,
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wards, for ought they know , make them Slaves,
and you with them ?
Can you bear this, Gentlemen ? It is the Root
of all your heavy Sufferings, and may yet produce
worſe and more heavy , You are Freemen , and
Men of Reaſon and Spirit ; awaken your Spirit,
exert your Reaſon , and affert your Freedom . You
have a Right to petition the Parliament, you have
a Right to addreſs the King , to propoſe your
Thoughts and Grievances to both ; and to be heard
and relieved when you ſuffer any. And from the
fame Reaſon and Equity , you , Gentlemen Free
holders, have a Right and a near Concern to ad
viſe your neighbouring Boroughs in the Choice of
their Members, and to warn them of the Conſe
quences, if they make a bad one.
For God's Sake, Gentlemen , and for your own ,
and for all our Sakes, thew your Spirit , your Un
derſtanding, and your Activity , upon this Occa
fion ; and the hearty Prayers and Wiſhes of every
honeſt Man will attend you.
Alas ! Gentlemen , with Tears I tell you , that
the Cure of Corruption is left to you .-- A Cure
from another Quarter is cruelly denied to us. А
worthy Attempt was lately made to deſtroy it ef
fectually ; and we hoped that no Man , or Set of
Men, pretending to common Honeſty, would
have had the Face to difcourage or fruſtrate that
Attempt ; but it was fruſtrated , and we know
where, and by whom , and for what Ends. Thoſe
who owe their whole Figure, and Eortune, and
Force to Corruption, rather than part with it ,
ſeem determined to ſee the Nation conſumed and
perifh in it. Your Help muſt be from God and
yourſelves ; be honeſt, and make your Neighbours
honeft ;
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honeſt ; both are in your Power, and I glory that
they are. As you love your Liberties exerciſe
your Virtue ; they depend upon it. Remember
the true but diſmal Picture that I have given you of
Slavery and arbitrary Power ; and if you would
avoid them , be virtuous , ſcorn Bribes, abhor the
Man that offers them and expoſe him . Conſider
him as an accurſed Tempter, and a barbarous Ra
viſher, who would buy you out of your Integrity,
and
ſpoil you of your Liberties.
Give me Leave now , Gentlemen , to mark out
to you more particularly what ſort of Men you
ought not to chooſe.
Chooſe not thoſe who live
at a great Diſtance from you , and whoſe Abilities ,
Probity , and Fortunes, are not well known to
you . When you have choſen them , it will be too
late to know them . Chooſe not the eldeſt Sons of
Noblemen , who muſt be naturally in the In
tereſt of the Nobility, as the Nobility generally
are in the Intereſt of the Court, whatever it be .
Reject Bigots of all kinds and Sides : Thore
Men , whoſe Minds are ſhut up in Band - boxes,
and who walk upon Stilts, have not Thoughts
large enough for governing Society. Even their
Honeſty, when they have any, is uſeleſs to the
Publick , and is often , on the contrary , made an
ill Inſtrument in the Hands of thoſe who have
none. Reject alſo all tiniorous , fearful, and dar
tardly Spirits ; Men , who having good Princi
ples, either' dare not own them , or dare not act
according to them .
Chooſe not Men who are
noted for Non -Attendance, and who have been
Members of Parliament, without waiting, upon
the Bufineſs of Parliament , Men , who will pro
bably be engaged in a Fox -Chace, in a Tavern ,
or
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or in other debauched Houſes, though the King
dom were undoing. While your Happineſs or
Miſery depends ſo much upon the Breath of your
Repreſentatives, it is of great importance to you ,
that their Attendance be as conſtant, as their Be
haviour bé honeſt What Excuſe can they offer
for themſelves, when by their wanton Abſence a :
Vote may paſs, which may coſt you Millions ?
We know what bold Advantages have been taken
in former Parliaments, of a thin Houſe, to raiſe
great and unexpected Sums from the Nation, to
enable its worſt Foes to carry on an unnatural
Conſpiracy againſt it.
Reject with Indignation thoſe Men , who, in the

Conſpiracy, took Stock
infamous Bribe in Stock ,
Purſes into the mercileſs
Traitors, and are fince
many of them juſtly undone by the Bargain . Think
you , Gentlemen , that theſe Men , who could fell
27
their Country, when they had a Stake in it, will
not ſell it for leſs, ' when they have none ? You
ought to add to the ſameClaſs, and treat in the
fame Manner, all thoſe who headed and abetted
that deſtructive Scheme, or endeavoured to protect
thofe who did fo .

late execrable South- Sea
for Votes ; and for, an
voted your Liberties and
Claws of the South Sea

You are to be particularly careful, that thoſe
whom you chooſe be duly qualified according to
Law, and that no Deceit be practiſed in obtaining
temporary Qualifications,' You ought to enquire
into their Eſtates, and how they came by them ;
and if they have none, as many who ſtand Candi
dates, I am told , have not , you may gueſs who
aſlifts them , and whạt hopeful Services are expect
ed from them . Such Men you may be ſure will
never
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never ſpeak your Senſe in Parliament - nor even
their own, if they have any ; nor be ſuffered to
confult your Intereſt. They muſt work for their
Maſters againſt you , who ought to be fo .
Neither can you expect to be well ſerved by
Men, whoſe Etates are embarked in Companies :
They themſelves will be engaged with their For
tunes in the particular Intereſt of fuch Companies,
which are always againſt the Intereſt of general
Trade ; and they will be but too apt to fall into the
Juggling and Artifices of Courts, to raiſe their
Stock to imaginary Values. A certain and known
Method to promote Cheating, and to ſink Trade.
Shun likewiſe all thoſe who are in the Way of
Ambition ; a Paſſion which is rarely gratified by
Integrity , and an honeſt Zeal for your Good ;
Thun all Men of narrow Fortunes, who are not
for your Purpoſe from obvious Reaſons ; ſhun all
Lawyers, who have not eſtabliſhed Practice or
good Eſtates, and who are conſequently more li
able to Corruption, and whom the Court has more
Means of corrupting, than other Men ; fhun
all Men involved in Debt, all Men of ill Mo
rals, and debauched , and diſhoneft Lives ; all
Gameſters, and all Men who ſpend more than
their Income. Their Extravagance makes them
neceſfitous, and their Neceſſities make them
venal.
We do not ordinarily truſt a Man with a ſmall
Sum without a Note, or Mortgage, or a Bond ;
and ſuch Security is but reaſonable : And is it not
as reaſonable , that, when we truſt Men with all
that we have , as we do our Repreſentatives, we
ought to ſeek and procure all the Security which
the
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the Nature of the Thing will admit ? Would it
not be direct Madneſs to truſt our All , our whole
accumulative Portion in this Life , to thoſe whom
no Man would, in a private Way, truſt for Five
Shillings ? Call to mind , Gentlemen, whether
ſome of you have never formerly made ſuch a
Craſh and dangerous Choice ; and for God's Sake
mend it now .
I ſuppoſe thus far you will all agree with me ; as
I dare ſay you will , when I tell you that the Gen
tlemen of the Sword are not proper Repreſenta
tives of a People, whoſe Civil Conſtitution abhors
ſtanding Armies , and cannot fubfift under them .

.
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The Fortunes and Expectations of thefe Gentle
men depend upon obferving the Word of Com
mand ; and it is but natural that they ſhould ſup
port Power in which they are Sharers. You muſt
not therefore expect that they will ever concur in
a Vote, or an Addreſs, to diſband or reduce them
ſelves ; however deſirable or neceſſary the ſame
Thoſe of them who deferve
may be to you .
well of you, as very many of the preſent Officers
do, are doubtleſs entitled to Thanks and good
Uſage from you ; but to fhew them Reſpect by
giving them Seats in Parliament, is by no means
a proper, prudent, or natural Way of doing it.
Beſides, it will create a great and unjuſt Partiality
to particular Boroughs, and ſome fall be bur
thened with Soldiers, when others ſhall be free
from them ; juſt at theMercy and Expectations of
the commanding Officer.
It is indeed a Misfortune to the Army itſelf, to
have any of its Officers Members of the Houſe
of Commons, fince the greateſt Merit in the
Field ſhall not recommend a Man ſo much to
VOL , III.
juli
B
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juft Preferment, as the Want of Merit ſometimes
Thall in that Houſe . A Complaint, however, which ,
I hope, there is no Ground for at prefent.
Chooſe not, Gentlemen , any ſort of Men , whoſe
Intereſt may , at any Time, and in any Circum
ſtance, conſiſt in Confuſion. Neither are Men in
Employments the propereſt Men for your choice .
If ever your Intereſt comes in Competition with
their Places, you may eaſily gueſs which muſt give
Way. I think there are but few Inſtances, where
they themſelves fuffer, and fall in that Struggle.
Under this Head , I would deſire you , Gentlemen ,
to obſerve the Behaviour of the Officers of the Cu
Itoms and Exciſe upon the enſuing Elections ; and
remember , that they forfeit One hundred Pounds,
if they perſuade or deal with any Perſon to vote, or
to forbear voting, and are made for ever incapable
of holding any Employment under the Crown. If
you find them buſy and intermeddling in this Ele
tion, take the Advantage which the Law gives
you, and ſee it honeſtly put in Execution againſt
them . Beſides, ſuch Conduct of theirs , and Pro
ſecution of yours, may give Occaſion to a new
Law , with more terrible Penalties upon that fort
of Men, whom our Misfortunes have made nume
rous.
For a Conclufion . Conſider, Gentlemen , Oh !
conſider what you are about, and whether you will
bring Life or Death upon us, Oh ! take care of
yourſelves, and of us All. We are all in your
Hands, and ſo at preſent are your Repreſentatives ;
but very quickly the Scene will be ſhifted , and both
you and we will be in theirs. Do not judge of
them by their preſent humble Speeches, and conde
ſcending Carriage, but think what they are like to
be,

.
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be, when they are no longer under your Eye, when
they are no longer ſuing to you, nor want you.
Thefe humble Creatures , who now bow down be
fore you, will ſoon look down upon you.Oh !
chooſe ſuch as are likely to do it with moſt Pity and
Tenderneſs, and are moſt likely to relieve you of
thoſe Burthens , under which we all ſadly groan,
and under which we muſt certainly ſink , never to
riſe again, if we be not relieved .
I am, Gentlemen, with exceeding Sincerity,
and all good Wiſhes ,
G
Your moſt Affectione Humble Servant.
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Polite Arts and Learning naturally produced in Free
States, and marred byſuch as are not free.

SIR ,
N the Firſt Riſe and Beginning of States, a
IMrough
O
and unhewn Virtue, a rude and favage
Fierceneſs, and an unpoliſhed Paſſion for Liberty,
are the Qualities chiefly in Repute. To theſe fuc
ceed military Accompliſhments, domeſtick Arts
and Sciences, and ſuch political Knowledge and
Acquirements, as are neceſſary to make States
great and formidable Abroad , and to preſerve
Equality, and domeſtick Happinſs, and Security,
at Home. And laſtly, when theſe are attained, fol
low Politeneſs, ſpeculative Knowledge, moral and
B2
expe
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experimental Philoſophy, with other Branches of
Learning and the whole Train of the Muſes .
The Romans were long Maſters of the Arts of
War and Policy, before they knew much of the
Embelliſhments of Letters.
Serus enim Græcis admovit acumina chartis ,
Et, poft Punica Bella, quietus quærere cæpit ,
Quid Sophocles & Theſpis, & Æſchylus utile ferrenr.
Theſe were the Effects of Eaſe, Leiſure, Secu
rity, and Plenty, and the Productions of Ven
retired from the Hurry and Anxieties of **? " ,
and ſuqueſtered from the Tumults of the Wiki
of Men not ruffled by Diſappointment, nor scared
with the Noiſe of foreign Invaſions, nor disturbed
with civil Tumults ; and of Men not diſtretſed
by Want, or wholly employed with the Cares of
Life, and ſolicitous for a Support to themſelves and
Families ;

-præter laudem nullius avaris.
The Romans had ſecured their Conqueſts, and ſet
tled their Power, before they grew fond of the
Ornaments of Life.
How ſhould my Memmius have time to read,
When by his Anceſtors fam'd Glory led
To noble Deeds, he muſt eſpouſe the Cauſe
Of his dear Country's Liberties and Laws ?
Amongſtrough Wars how can Verſe ſmoothlyflow ,
Or 'midſt ſuch Storms the learned Laurel grow ?
L. Mummius was one of the principal Men of
Rome ; yet ſo late , as the taking of Corinth, he
was ſo ignorant in the polite Arts, that when he
was ſhipping off the glorious Spoils of that great
City
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City to Rome, he ridiculouſly threatned the Ma
fters of the Veſſels, that if they broke or loſt any
of the Statues, Paintings, or of the other curious
Greek Monuments , they ſhould be obliged to get
others made in their room at their proper Ex
pence.
But the Romans quickly improved in their
Tafte, quickly grew fond of Works of Genius
of every Kind, having now Leiſure to admire
them , and Encouragement to imitate them . And
the Greeks, from whom the Romans had them ,
were firſt great in Power, and their civil Oeco
nomy was excellently eſtabliſhed, before they grew
eminent in Politeneſs and Learning .
But neither will the ſingle Invitations of Lei
fure and Eaſe prove ſufficient to engage Men in
the Purſuits of Knowledge as far as it may be
purſued.
Other Motives muſt be thrown in ;
they muſt find certain Protection and Encourage
ments in ſuch Purſuits, and proper Rewards at the
End of them . The Laurel is often the chief
Cauſe of the Victory . The Greeks who encou
raged Learning and the Sciences more , and pre
ſerved them longer than any People ever did ,
kept ftated ; publick and general Aſſemblies, on
Purpoſe for the Trial and Encouragement of Wit
and Arts, and for the diſtinguiſhing of thoſe who
Thither reſorted all who had
profefled them .
any Pretenſions that Way , or had engaged in Per
formances of that Kind : All the moſt illuſtrious
Men in Greece, the Nobility , the Magiſtracy, the
Ambaſſadors of Princes, ſometimes Princes them
ſelves, were the Auditors and Judges : By theſe
Merit was diſtinguiſhed , the contention for Glo
ry decided , the Victory declared , and by theſe
the :
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the Rewards of it were beſtowed. Thus glorious
was the Price of Excelling ; thus equitable, publick ,
and loud was the Fame of it. It is therefore no
Wonder that it was courted by the Greeks with as
much Ardour and Application , as the chief Digni
ties in a State are courted by others. And , confi
dering how ftrong were the Stimulations of the
Greeks to ſtudy, Horace might well fay ,
Graiis ingenium , Graiis dedit ore rotunda
Mufa loqui

Before this auguſt Aſſembly, Herodotus repeated his
Hiſtory with great Applauſe , which fo animated
Thucydides, then very young, that, in Emulation
of Herodotus, he wrote a better Hiſtory than that
of Herodotus. Here Cleomenes recommended him
felf, by only repeating fome Verſes fkilfully collect
ed out of Empedocles ; and here Euripides and Xe
nocles contended for Preference in the Drama.
Indeed , the Honours attending a Victory upon
theſe Occaſions were exceſſive, and, according to
Cicero, did almoſt equal thoſe of a Roman Triumph .
The Victors were reckoned to have arrived to the
higheſt human Felicity , to have entailed Glory up
on all that belonged to them , upon their Families,
Friends, their native City, and the Place of their
Education. Elogiums were made upon them , Sta
tues were erected to them , and , ever after, they
met every -where the ſame Preference, which they
had met at the Olympick Aſſemblies.-- A Preference
which ſo fired the Emperor Nero, that, when he
had ridiculoufly ſtood Competitor at a Singing
match, and taken a Journey to Greece on purpoſe,
he firſt declared himſelf Victor, and then, to deſtroy
all Marks and Memory of thoſe who had been ſo
before
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before him , he commanded all their Pictures and
Statues to be pulled down , and thrown into the
Privies.
The Romans, as ſoon as they had Leiſure from
their long and many Wars, fell quickly into the
fame Studies, and into the ſame Emulation to excel
in them . They no ſooner had any Acquaintance
with Greece, but they were poffefſed with a Fond
nefs for all her Refinements .
Græcia capta ferum vi &torem cepit, & artes
Intulit agreſti Lati
The fierce Romans fubdued Greece by their Arms ;
and Greece made ruftick Italy a Captive to her Arts .
All the Youth of Rome were charmed with the
Beauties of Learning, and eager to poffefs them :
Many of the Senators were caught by the fame
Paffions; even the elder Cato, who was at firſt
againſt theſe Improvements, which, he feared ,
would ſoften too much the rough Roman Genius ,
yet changed his Opinion ſo far afterwards, as to
learn Greek in his old Age.

1
1
1

1

:

1

· This prodigious Progreſs of the Romans in
Learning had no other Cauſe than the Freedom
and Equality of their Government. The Spirit
of the People, like that of their State, breathed
nothing but Liberty, which no Power ſought to
controul , or could controul. The Improvement
of Knowledge, by bringing no Terror to the
Magiſtrates, brought no Danger to the People.
Nothing is too hard for Liberty ; that Liberty
which made the Greeks and Romans Maſters of
the World , made them Maſters of all the Learn
ing in it :- And, when their Liberties periſhed, fo
did
B4
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did their Learning. That Eloquence, and thoſe
other Abilities and Acquirements, which raiſed
thoſe who had them to the higheſt Dignities in a
free State , became under Tyranny a certain Train
to Ruin , unleſs they were proftitued to the Ser .
vice of the Tyrant,
That Knowledge, and thoſe Accompliſhments ,
which create Jealouſy inſtead of Applauſe, and
Danger inſtead of Reward, will be but rarely and
faintly purſued ; and for the moſt part not at all .
No Man will take great Pains, ſpend his Youth ,
and loſe his Pleaſures, to purchaſe Infamy or Pu
niſhment : And therefore when ſuch Obſtacles are
thrown in his Way , he will take Counſel of Self
love, acquieſce in the faſhionable Stupidity , and
prefer gilded and thriving Folly to dangerous and
forbidden Wiſdom .
Ignorance accompanies Slavery , and is intro
duced by it . People who live in Freedom will.
think with Freedom; but when the Mind is.

enſlaved by Fear, and the Body by Chains, In
quiry and Study will be at an End . Men will
ven
not purſue dangerous Knowledge , nor
ture their Heads, to improve their Underſtand
ings. Beſides, their Spirits, dejected with Ser
vitude and Poverty, will want Vigour as well as
Leiſure to cultivate Arts, and propagate Truth ;
which is ever High - Treaſon againſt Tyranny.
Neither the Titles nor the Deeds of Tyrants will
bear Examination ; and their Power is concerned
to ſtupify and deſtroy the very Faculties of Reaſon
and Thinking: Nor can Reaſon travel far, when
Force and Dread are in the Way ; and when
Men dare not ſee, their Eyes will ſoon grow uſe
leſs.
In

1
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in Turkey, Printing is forbid, left by its Means
common Senſe might get the better of Violence,
and be too hard for the Imperial Butcher. It is
even Capital, and certain Death there , only to
reaſon freely upon their Alcoran.A ſure Sign
of Impoſture ? But by Impoſture, Stupidity, and
Janizaries, his Throne is ſupported ; and his vaft ,
but thin Dominions , know no Inhabitants but bar
barous, ignorant, and miſerable Slaves.
Nor is Printing in other arbitrary Countries of
much Uſe but to rivet their Chains : It is permite

ted only on one Side, and made the further Means
Even in Chriſtian Countries, un
of Servitude .
der arbitrary Princes , the People are for the moſt
part as ignorant and implacable Bigots as the Turks :
are . And as it is rare to find a Slave who is not a ?
Bigot, no Man can ſhew me a Bigot who is not anı.
ignorant Slave ;. for Bigotry is a Slavery of the
Soul to certain religious Opinions, Fancies, or
Stories, of which the Bigot kaows little or nothing,
and damns all that do..
The leaſt Cramp or Reſtraintupon Reaſoning
and Inquiry of any kind , will prove foon a migh
ty Bar in the Way to Learning. It is very true,
that all ſorts of Knowledge, at leaſt all ſorts of
ſublime and important Knowledge, are ſo compli
cated and interwoven together, that it is impoffi
ble to ſearch into any Part of it, and to trace the
ſame with Freedom to its firſt Principles, without
borrowing and taking in the Help of moſt, if not
Religion and Govern
all, of the other Parts.
ment, particularly, are at the Beginning and End
of every Thing, and are the Sciences in the
World the moſt neceſſary and important to be
known ; and as theſe are more or leſs known,
other
B 5.
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other Knowledge will be proportionably greater
or ſmaller, or none : But, where theſe cannot be
freely examined , and their Excellencies ſearched
into, and underſtood , all other Wiſdom will be
maimed and ineffectual, indeed ſcarce worth hav
ing.
Now , in all arbitrary Governments, and under
all created and impofing Religions, nothing muſt
be found true in Philoſophy, which thwarts the
received Scheme, and the uppermoſt Opinions :
The moft evident mathematical Demonſtrations
muſt not diſprove orthodox Dogma's, and eſta
bliſhed Ideas , the fineſt poetical Flights muſt be
neftrained and diſcouraged , when they would Ay
over the narrow Incloſures and Priſon -walls of
Bigots : Nor muſt the beſt, the ſtrongeſt, and the
moſt beautiful Reaſoning dare to break through po
pular Prejudices, or attempt to contend with pow
erful and lucrative Ufurpation. A Biſhop was burned
before the Reformation, for diſcovering the World
to be round ; and, even in the laſt Century, the
excellent Galileo was put into the diſmal Priſon of
the Inquiſition, for maintaining the Motion of the
Earth round the Sun , as her Centre . This Pro
poſition of his, which he had demonſtrated, he was
forced to recant, to ſave his Life, and fatisfy the
Church .
Where Religion and Government are moſt de
formed, as Religion ever is where it is ſupported
by Craft and. Force, and Government ever is,
when it is maintained by Whips and Chains,
shere all Examination into either, and all Reaſon --ing about them, is moſt ſtrictly forbid and dif
touraged : And as one fort of Inquiry and Know
ledge begets another ; and as, when the Wits of
Men
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Men are ſuffered to exert themſelves freely, no
body knows where their Purſuits may end ; ſo no
Tyranny of any kind is ſafe, where general, im
partial, and uſeful Knowledge is purſued. Inhu
man Violence, and ftupid Ignorance, are the cer
tain and neceſſary Stay of Tyrants ; and every thing
that is good or valuable in the World is againſt
them .
In the Eaft (if we except China ) there is not a
Glimmering of Knowledge ; though the Eaſtern
People are, from their natural Climate and Genius,
vaftly capable of all Knowledge. Bernier, mention
ing the Cruelty of the Government, and the great
Miſery of the People there, ſays, " From the fame
" Cauſe, a groſs and profound Ignorance reigns in
" thoſe States : Nor is it poſſible there ſhould be
« Academies and Colleges well founded in them ,
6. Where are there ſuch Founders to be met with
And, if they were, - where are the Scholars to be
« had ? Where are thoſe who have Means ſuffi
“ cient to maintain their Children in Colleges ?
" And , if there were , who durft appear to be rich ?
" And if they would , where are thofe Benefices,
* Preferments, and Dignities, which require Know
“ ledge and Abilities, and animate young Men to
“ Study ?"
I will notdeny ; but that, in arbitrary Countries,
there are ſometimes found Men of great Parts and
But theſe are either Ecclefiafticks,
Learning.
who, even in the greateſt : Tyrannies, at leaſt in
Europe, are bleſſed with great Liberty, and many
independent Privileges, and are Freemen in the
Midſt of Slaves, and have ſuitable Leiſure and Re
venues to ſupport them in their Studies ; or they
are Men invited and encouraged by the Prince to
fatter
B 6
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flatter his Pride, and adminiſter to his Pomp and
Pleaſures, and to recommend his Perſon and
Power. For theſe Reaſons alone they are caref
fed, protected , and rewarded . They are endowed
with the Advantages of Freemen , merely to be
the Inſtruments of Servitude. They are a ſort of
Swiſs, hired to be the Guards of their proud Ma
ſter's Eame, and to applaud and vindicate all his
Wickedneſs, Wildneſs, Uſurpations, Prodigalities;
and Follies..
This therefore is the worſt of all
Proſtitutions, the moſt immoral of all ſort of Sla
very ; as itis ſupporting Servitude with the Breath
of Liberty, and aſſaulting and mangling Liberty
with her own Weapons. A Creature that lets out,
his : Genius to hire, may ſometimes have a very
good one ; but he muſt have a vile and beggarly
Souls, and his Performances are at beſt but the baſeit
Way of petitioning for Alms..
France could boaſt many Men of Wit and Let
ters, in the late Reign , though it was a very ſevera
one, and brought infinite Evils upon all France and
Europe. But theſe great Wits were many of them
the Inftruments and Paraſites of Power, who bent
the whole Force of their Genius to ſanctify do
meſtick Oppreſſion and foreign Uſurpation : Such
were the Characters and Employment of Pelifoni
Bazleau, Racine, and ſeveral others.
France faw
at the ſameTime ſeveral Churchmen of great and
exalted Talents , ſuch as the late Archbiſhop of
Cambrays, the Cardinal de Retz, , Claude Joly ( * ) ,
the
1
( * ) Claude Joly, Canon of Noftre Dame, Paris, hath puba
lished a Treatite, entitled , “ Recueil de Maximes veritables &
* importantes pour l'Inſtitution du Roy, contre la fauffe Po
sh biçique du Cardinal Mazarin ; " wherein. he. thews, that the
Power
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the preſent Abbot Vertot, and many more excel
lent Men , all Lovers of Liberty, which, by being
Churchmen , they poffefled.
But though it be true, that the late French King
encouraged all sorts of Learning, that contributed
to the Grandeur of his Name and Court, and did
not contradict his Power, and courted great Wri
ters all over Europe, either to write for him , or
not againſt him ; yet the Nature of his Govern
ment was ſo conſtant a Damp upon general
Learning, that it was at laſt brought to a very
low Pals in that Kingdom , even in his Time.
Monſieur Des Maizeaux tells us, in his Dedication
of St. Evremond's Works to the late Lord Hali
fax , That the great Genius's of France were , about
the Time I ſpeak of, so conſtrained, as either have

forbore writing at all, or to have expreſſed what they
thought by Halves; That La Bruyere complains, that
the French are cramped in Satire ; That Regis, the
famous Philoſopher, ſolicited Ten Years for a Licence
to publiſh his Courſe of Philoſophy, and at lajt-obtain ..
ed it only on this Condition , to retrench whatever
diſpleaſed the Cenfors ;. That Monſieur de Fontenelle
hath been obliged to depart from the Freedom which
be uſed in the firftWorks he publiſhed ; That but few
of the preſent French Authors diſtinguiſh themſelves ·
either by,their Learning or Wit ;and that all this is
to be attributed to the Nature of the Government ;
which is unqueſtionably true.
What Mr. Des. Maizeaux ſays upon this Argu ,
ment is ſo judicious and juſt, that I ſhall borrow
Power of Kings is limited by that of their Estates and Parlia :
ments ; and gives authentick Proofs, that ſuch is the original
Constitution ofthe Government of France. He died 1700.
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another Paragraph from the fame Dedication :
« Liberty , ſays he, inſpires à noble and elevated
6 Confidence, which naturally inlarges the Mind,
6 and gives it an Emulation to trace out new
« Roads towards attaining the Sciences ; whereas
a ſervile Dependence terrifies the Soul, and fills
6 the Mind with a timorous Circumfpection , that
“ renders it mean and groveling, and even debars 66 the Uſe of its moſt refined Natural Talents.
« Greece and Italy never had illuſtrious Writers, but
" whilft they preſerved their Liberty . The Loſs of
« that was followed by the Decay of Wit, and the
« Ruin of polite Learning. Greece, formerly the
- Seat of the Muſes; is now involved in a fright
« ful Barbarity , under the Slavery of the Ottoman
6 Empire ; and Italy, which, under the Influence
“ of a Senate, was ſo fruitful in great and learned
4. Men, now ſubject to the Tribunal of the Inqui
“ fition , produces no conſiderable Works of Eru
66 dition or Politeneſs. "
All the great Genius's, who lived in the Days
of Auguftus, were born and educated in the Days of Liberty ; and he borrowed from the Commonwealth all the Ornaments of his Court and Empire.
In ſpite of all his boafted Taſte of Letters, and the
Encouragement which he gave them , I do not re
member one extraordinary Genius bred under his
Influence :: On the contrary , all that were fo, died :
in his Time, without leaving any Succeſſors. Quico
quid Romana facundia habet quod infolenti Græciæ .
aut opponat aut preferat, circa Ciceronem effloruit,
Omnia ingenia quæ lucem ftudiis noftris attulerunt,
tunc nata funt. In deterius deinde quotidie data res
eft, ſays Seneca.
Every Improvement in the
« Roman Eloquence, which either equals or excels
66 tbat
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as that of aſſuming Greece, flouriſhed in the Time
6
of Cicero . All the great Wits, that now animate
bó and direct our Studies, were then born .
But,
“ ever ſince then , Wit daily decays, and grows.
" lower and lower.”
This Decay , began in the Time of Auguſtus,
who began his Reign with butchering Cicero, his
Patron , his Father , and his friend, and the Pro
digy of Roman Eloquence and Learning ; and that
Decay increaſed fo faſt, that from the firſt Roman
Emperor to the laft, for the Space of about Five
hundred Years, the great Çity of Rome did not
produce Five great Genius's ; and thoſe that it did
produce, were produced near the Times of Liberty ,
when they were yet warmed with its Memory, be
fore the Tyrants had yet Time utterly to aboliſh
all that was good , though they made infinite Hafte.
Tacitus was their laſt great Hiſtorian, and Juvenal
their laſt great Poet, both paſſionate Adorers of Li
berty . It is melancholy what the former ſays upon
this Subject, Poft bellatum apud Aaium , , atque omnem poteftatem ad unum conferre pacis interfuit ,
magna illa ingenia ceſſere. The Romans had no :
longer any great Genius's, than while they were
free .
The Greeks preſerved Learning ſome Time after
the Romans had loſt it ; for, though they were
conquered by the Romans many of the Greek Ci
ties were ſuffered to enjoy their ancient Liberties
and Laws: They paid only an eaſy Homage, and
no Troops were quartered among them , as in the
other Provinces. However, as they were at the
Mercy of Foreign Maſters, the Vigour of their
Spirit was gone, and they produced but few good
Authors : Dio and Plutarch are , I think , reckoned
the
4
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the chief. It is the Obſervation of the learned , po
lite, and ingenious Author of the Reflexions Critiques
ſur la Poeſie & ſur le Peinture, That Greece had
more great Men of all kinds in the Age of Plato
alone, when its Liberties flouriſhed , than in all the
many Ages between Perfeus, the laſt King of Ma
cedon, and the Taking of Gonftantinople by the
Turks, amounting to Seventeen Hundred Years.
The ſeveral Attempts made by Veſpaſian, Titus,,
and Trajan , to reſtore Learning, proved almoſt
vain . · The Muſes, who, frightened by Tyranny,
were now fled out of the World , could not be al
lured back to Rome, where bafeneſs, Terrors , and
Servitude had long reigned , and where their Seats
were filled by pedantick Praters, by babbling and
hypocritical Philoſophers : For, the Itch and Name
of Learning ſtill ſubſifted ; and therefore Seneca
ſays, ut omnium rerum , fic literarum quoque intempe
rantia laboramus,
The Root of the Evil remained ; the Empire
of mere Will had uſurped the Throne of the Laws,
and the Place of Learning. The Genius, that
bold and glorious Genius inſpired by Liberty, was
gone ; and the Trial to reſtore Learning, without
reſtoring Liberty , only ſerved to thew that they
who would do Good to a Community, which is
ill conſtituted or corrupted, muſt either begin with
the Government, and alter or reform that, or de
All that the beſt Roman Em
fpair of Succefs.
perors could at laſt do, was , not to butcher nor
oppreſs their People ; which yet they could not
reſtrain their Miniſters from doing. Mucianus
Reign of Veſpaſian by his Pride, In
blackened the
folence, and Cruelties ; and the Minifters of Ner
va , under Colour of puniſhing the Informers, a
Crew
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Crew of Rogues licenſed and encouraged by the
former Emperors, to enſnare and deſtroy their
dreadful Foes, the Innocent and Virtuous, made
Uſe of that good Prince's Authority, and his Ha
tred of theſe Vermin , to baniſh , plunder, kill,
and ruin , many of the beſt Men in Rome.
The Government , the arbitrary fingle Govern
ment, had long diſcouraged and baniſhed every
Thing that was good ; and, with the reſt, Learn
ing irretrievably
G
I am , &c.
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In abſolute Monarchies the Monarch ſeldom rules ,
That Sort of.
but his Creatures inſtead of him .
Government a Gradation of Tyrants.

SIR,
MHE Advocates for Abſolute Monarchy argue
THIS
as ignorantly as perverſely, and build without
a Foundation ; fince, while they contend for un
limited Submiſſion to the Monarch's Will , they
muſt either ſuppoſe, that all Acts of Power pro
ceed from his Will, or elſe that the Will of his
Miniſters is alſo unlimited, and their Orders are
irreſiſtible. So that either all his Servants , Inſtru
ments, and Executioners, are abſolute Monarchs
too ; which none but a Madman will ſay : Or
that he himſelf does immediately direct every
thing that is done , which no Man of common
Senſe will affirm . Indeed ſuch Princes have the
leaſt
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leaft Share of their own Power, and ſeldom know
what is done, or care.

Monſieur Thevenot tells us, that the Grand Sig ."
nor minds nothing but his Pleaſures, the Pranks
of Mutes and Buffoons , who are his conſtant At
tendants, and always ſtudying new Freaks and
Grimaces to divert him ; and the Dalliances of
Women, fent to him from all Quarters by his Ba
Jhaws. His Power is abfolutely deſpotick : His
Will, that is to ſay, his Luſt, his Maggots, or
his Rage, is his only Law, and the only Bounds
to the Authority of this Vicegerent of God . By
virtue of his facred Power, he may rob any Man,
or all Men, of their Eſtates, and no Man has a
Right to complain : He may put the beſt Men
to the moſt ignominious and barbarous Death ,
and exalt the vileft Criminals to the higheſt Dig
nities , and no Man muſt aſk why . This unlimited
Power of the Sultan , ſays Monfieur Thevenot, is
founded on the Mahomedan Religion, which enjoins
a blind Submifſion to all his Commands, on Pain of
Danınation .
A bleſſed and beneficent Religion this ! and a
ſingle Sovereignty with a Witneſs ? But this mon
ftrous and formidable Power, which is holden by
him , is directed by his Miniſters without him .
They employ both him and themſelves ; him , far
from his Duty, in unmanly Pleaſures; themſelves ,
in the Mifmanagement of his Affairs, and in proſti
tuting his Name and Authority, to ſerve their own
Views. He wears the Crown, and lives in a Bro
thel ; they fway the Sceptre, fuck the People's
Blood, and fill their own Coffers. The Grand
Vifer, or Firſt Miniſter , is, in effect, King over
bis Maſter : He has the Cuſtody of the Imperial
Power ,
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Power, and diſcharges the Office of the Grand
Signor : And as to the Baſbaws, who are likewiſe
fo many Kings in their Provinces, Thevenot ſays,
“ They abufe their Authority , and are more atbi
trary than the Sultan himſelf, their Deſign and
“ Buſineſs being to raiſe ſudden Fortunes by their
“ Spoils and Oppreffion : And the Grand Signor
« is forced to diffemble his Knowledge of this
“
6
6
66

Rapine and Exorbitancy, for want of Power to
puniſh or redreſs them ; for that theſe Men
have the Soldiers more at their Devotion than
he has .”

As to the Turkiſh Civil Officers and Judges, he
fays they do what they will, and judge as they
pleaſe ; for all their written Laws being contained
in the Alcoran , which is but a ſhort Book, they
are ſo ambiguouſly expreſſed, and ſo looſely deli
vered, that the Cadi, as well as the Baſbaw , wrefts
them as he pleaſes ; and, judging without Appeal,
both theſe greedy and rapacious Officers turn Ju
itice into Oppreffion, and make it a Stale to their
Avarice .
Such is the Spirit and Effects of lawleſs Power,
lodged in one Man ; every Officer and Creature
of his will have it ; and , by ſetting up One Ty
rant, a Thouſand are ſet up . As this Power is
never to be got or preſerved , but by Violence and
Oppreffion ; all Men who have any Share in exe
cuting and miniſtring, and defending the ſame,
muſt be Oppreffors too . As no Man is an Op
preſſor for the mere Pleaſure and Security of ano
ther, but only for his own Sake and Gratifica
tion ; fo all the Servants of Tyranny do, in their
Maſter's Name, but rob and ſpoil for themſelves si
andis
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and every Servant is a Maſter . All over the Ota
toman Empire, there is a Great Turk in every
Town, and he at Conftantinople is perhaps the
idleft and moſt harmleſs of them all ; and the Ex
erciſe of the Turkiſh Government is nothing elſe
but a daily and general Plunder, a Contention
between the Governors who ſhall ſpoil beſt and get
moſt. Nor, let them plunder and butcher as they
will , is there any Redreſs to the opprefled and ex
piring People ; for though the Imperial Oppreſſor
forces his minifterial Oppreffors to diſgorge,
often
and ſpoils the Spoiler of his Booty, and his Life,
where he dares ; yet, there being no Reſtitution
made, the Condition of the Oppreſſed is not
mended : It is Mock - Juſtice, and worſe than
none ; every Act of Power, every Degree of Office
there, is Robbery and Violence, and every Officer,
the leaſt and loweſt, is an irreſiſtible Tyrant.
Single and abſolute Monarchy therefore, or
the ruling All by the Will of One is Nonſenſe
and a Contradiction ; it is rather a Multiplication
of Monarchs , and in Fact the worſt Sort of Oli .
garchy. Now, ſuppoſe we were to obey blindly
the Will of the Prince ; are we alſo to obey blind
ly the Will of his . Eunuchs, Miſtreſſes and Jani
zaries, who oppreſs without his Knowledge, or
againſt his Will ? Sure the Inſtruments and Dele
gates of Tyranny are not alſo the Lord's Anoint
ed . How therefore ſhall we know their Mind
from his , which perhaps contradicts theirs ? Or
how ſhall we know whether he wills any Thing
at all , and whether they do not will for him ?
This is almoſt always the Cafe ; and then here is
a Monarchy of Miniſters, and Parafites, Pathicks,
Buffoons ,
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Buffoons, Women , and Butchers, rule for hins
and over him .
Is this Government toc by
sine sige ? If
it be, let us rail no oog
& erchy ; waith
being the Abſence ca Guvunnen
who
leaves every man turn Wiinblog yet evig
leaves every Maraton vicend hunnitit : Bo
ſides tuis Cort o . Anarchy, where every one is
abfolutt's ice, will quickiy feride into Order, and
inice i cannot fubiift long. But ſingle Monarchy,
which is a long Gradation of Tyrants, where
Many on one side do what they will againſt the
Moſt on the other Side ; where Cruelty and Luft
revel without Controul ; where wanton and inhu
man Power has no Limits , and heavy and forr: w
ful Oppreffion no Remedy nor End ; where the
Innocent and Harmleſs fuffer moſt, and the Worſt
and Vileft thrive beſt, and where none are ſecure ;
where Wickedneſs ſupports Power, and Property
is the Spoil of Armies : I ſay, this abſolute Mo
narchy is worſe than abſolute Anarchy, by not be
ing ſo general . It is a partial Anarchy , with worſe
Effects, and no Remedy .
All this ſtill further proves, that Men and So
cieties have no poflible human Security but certain
and expreſs Laws, ſetting expreſs Bounds to the
Power of their Magiſtrates, aſcertaining the Mea
fure of Power as well as Subjection , and reſtrain
ing alike the Exorbitances of both Prince and
People. It is eternally true, that ſuch as is the
Nature of the Government, ſuch will be the Na
ture of the People , and that as they are happy or
miſerable , ſo they will be good or bad , as their
Government and Governors are good or bad ; and
that their whole Integrity and Virtue, or all their
Corrup
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Corruption and Baſeneſs, does ariſe from that ſingle
Source.
“
«
"
"
«
"
"
“
56
*
“
•
“
"
“
“
“
“
«
“
“
“
*
«
“
«
«
66
«

“ Princes, ſays Machiavel, do, but with little
Reaſon , and an ill Grace, complain of the
Tranſgreſſions and Faults of their Subjects, fince
by the Negligence and debauched Example of
their Prince alone, the People are , andmuſt be,
debauched : And , if the People of our Times are
infamous for Thefts, and Robberies, and Plun
derings, and preying upon one another, and the
like Enormities, it isall owing to the Exorbi
tances and Rapaciouſneſs of their Governors.
Romania was a Place full of all Diffoluteneſs and
Iniquity, every Day, and every trivial Occaſion,
producing notorious Murders and Rapines :
Which Evils were not derived ſo much from
any Depravity in the Nature of the People ( as
ſome would falfely ſuggeft ,) as from the vile Cor
ruption of their Princes : For, being poor them
ſelves, and yet ambitious to live in Splendor ,
Luxury, and Magnificence (the true Cauſes of
their Poverty ! ) they were forced upon execra
ble Courſes for Money, and indeed refuſed none
that could ſupply them .”
“ To paſs by their many other ſpunging Pro
jects : One of their deteſtable Schemes was to
make Laws againſt ſuch and ſuch Things, and
after theſe Laws were publiſhed, they them
ſelves would be the firſt to break them, and to
encourage others to do the ſame : Nor was any
Man ever rebuked and puniſhed for his Unob
ſervance, till they ſaw enough involved in the
fame Penalty and Præmunire ; and then, for
footh , the Laws were to be executed with all
Strictneſs and Severity, not out of any Zeal for
Juſtice,
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“ Juſtice, but from a ravenous Appetite to be fin
“ gering the Fines. From whence it followed,
" that, by grievous Mulets and Explications, the
“ People being impoveriſhed , were conſtrained to
“ uſe the fame Violences upon thoſe, who were leſs
potent than they themſelves were. By which
means the People were not corrected for doing
66 Evil , but inſtructed how to do it. And all theſe
“ Miſchiefs proceeded ſolely from the Bafeneſs and
“ Iniquity of their Princes.”
Thus it is that ſuch Courts, being continually
in a Conſpiracy againſt the Property and Felicity
of their People, and preying continually upon them
by vile Means and Pretences, teach their People to
conſpire againſt Honeſty, and to prey upon one an
other ; nay , by robbing them , they make it ne
ceffàry for them to rob. Thus readily, neceſſarily ,
and naturally, is the Spirit of the Governors tranſ
fuſed into the Governed, who are ever taught Ci
vil Corruption by their Superiors, before they
practiſe it themſelves.
Father le Compte, giving an Account of the
Government of China , and Thewing the wiſe Pro
viſion made by the Laws to check the great
Power of the Émperor, ſays, " Nor is Intereſt
“ a lefs Motive than Reputation to the Emperor,
6 to be guided by the ancient Cuftoms, and to
« . adhere to the Laws, which are framed ſo much
“ for his Advantage, that he cannot violate them,
without obvious Prejudice to his own Authority ,
“ nor alter them , without bringing his Kingdom
66 into Confuſion ; for ſuch is the Temper of the
Chineſes, that when the Emperor is governed
« by Violence and Paffion , and grows negligent
s of his Affairs, the fame perverſe Spirit poffeffes
o his
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“ his Subjects : Every Mandarin thinks himſelf
worekcia, of his Province or City : The Chief
es fell Offices and Places to worthlefs
Watts : The Vice - Rous become ſo many
&
s litt'e Tyrants : The Governors obſerve no Rule
“ .f jace ; and the People thus oppreſſed, are
CO
eaſily tirred up to Sedition : Rogues multiply,
" and commit Villanies in Companies, and court
aii Occaſions to do Miſchief, and to break the
« Peace. Such Beginnings have occaſioned fatal
“ Conſequences, and put China under the Com
< mand of new Maſters ; ſo that the Emperor's
6 ſurest Way to preſerve his Crown , is to ob
“ ſerve the Laws, and give an entire Obedience
co to them .”
An abſolute Prince and his Deputy - Tyrants are
only the Inſtruments of one another. By their
Hands he executes his Luft, Avarice, and Rage ;
by his Authority they execute their own. He is
their Dupe ; they are his Tools : However they
may differ in particular Views ; they are always
ſtrongly united in Cruelty and Oppreffion. And
therefore , whenever there is any Contention
amongſt them , it is only who ſhall be the up
permoſt Tyrants ; for Tyranny is the Aim , the
Darling and the Practice of All ! And when the fu
perior and ſubordinate Tyrants butcher one ano
ther, as they often do ; the People, though they
ſee the Revenge, yet feel no Relief. Whoever
bears the Iron Rod , they feel its Sharpneſs and
its Weight: For almoſt every Tyrant grows worſe
and worſe ; yet generally leaves a Succeſſor worſe
than himſelf. What unutterable and encreaſing
Woe muſt be the Lot of their poor Subjects under
continual Harrows of Iron , made daily more
poignant
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poignant and heavy ! Nor is the killing of a Tye
rant any Cure, unleſs the Tyranny be killed with
him. The Nature of this Power breaths nothing
but Deſtruction , private Ruin , and publick Deſo
lation ; the common Maxims of Juſtice and Mer
cy are not known to him , or known only for High
Treaſon ; the very contrary are conſtantly prac
tiſed ; and his Miniſters, to be faithful Servants,
muſt be the worſt of Men , and all of them Ty
rants like himſelf.
Theſe Kings ( of the Eaft ) ſays Monſieur Ber
nier, ſee no Men about them , but Men of no
thing ; Slaves , Ignorants, Brutes, and ſuch Cour
tiers as are raiſed from the Duſt to Dignities ; who ,
for want of good Education , do almoſt always re
tain ſomewhat of their Original, and of the Tem
per of Beggars enriched . They are proud , inſuf
ferable, cowardly, inſenſible of Honour, perfidious,
void of Affection , and of all Regard for their King
and Country
Theſe Kings, ſays he, muft_ruin all , to find
Means to defray thoſe prodigious Expences, which
they cannot avoid , for the Support of their great
Court, which has no other source of Subſiſtence,
but their Coffers and Treaſures ; and for main
taining conftantly the vaſt Number of Forces ne
ceſſary to keep the People in Subjection , and to
prevent their running away, and to force them to
work, in order to draw from them the Fruits of
their Work . For the People being kept conti
nually under the dreadful Yoke of Oppreſſion ,
and made to labour through Fear, for the Benefit
of their Governors only , and perfectly wild and
deſperate, and ready to do any act of Deſpair.
Captain Perry fays the ſame of the Muſcovites ;
that ,
C.
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that, made deſperate by Oppreſſion and Want,
they run eagerlyinto Tumults, Murders, and Re
bellions : And Dr. Fletcher ſays, that they are ſo
enraged with Hunger and Cold, that they beg in
a wild and deſperate Tone, Give me, and cut me ;
Help me, and killme, &c.
I would obſerve here, how much more eaſy ,
as well as glorious, it is to govern Freemen than
Slaves.
It is true, that Freemen go fometimes
much farther in their Oppoſition to unjuſt Power,
than Slaves go or can go ; becauſe they have more
Spirit, Senſe , Virtue, and Force : But that they
are with more Difficulty governed, is abſolutely
falfe . It is indeed difficult to oppreſs them , and
their Rebellion is generally no more than their
diſtinguiſhing of Government from Oppreſſion ; a
Diſtinction which their Governors but too fel
dom make, and which Slaves, born to Oppreſſion ,
know not how to make. In Truth , Government
is a Thing not ſo much as known in the greateſt,
by far the greateſt Part of the Earth. Govern
ment ſuppoſes, on one side, a juſt Execution of
rational ſtanding Laws , made by the Conſent of
Society ; and on the other Side, a rational Sub

jection to thoſe Laws . But what has arbitrary
Will , wanton and outrageous Luft, Cruelty and
Oppreffion , to do with Government, but to de
ſtroy it !
But to ſhew yet further the Anarchy of abſolute
Monarchy, I ſhall inſert here what Monſieur Ber
nier ſays of the Education of ſuch Sort of Princes.
He ſays, that one of the principal Sources of the
Miſery, of the Miſgovernment , of the Diſpeo
pling, and the Decay of the Eaſtern Empires,
proceeds from hence , that the Children of their
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Kings are brought up only by Women and Eu
nuchs, who generálly are no other than wretched
Slaves from Ruffia, Circaſſia, Gurgiſtan, Mengre
lia and Ethiopia ; Creatures of mean and infolent,
fervile and ignorant Souls.
Theſe Princes become Kings, without Inſtruc
tion worthy of Men , and without knowing what
it is to be a King. They are amazed when they
come out of the Seraglio , as Perſons coming out
of another World , or out of ſome fubterraneous
Cave, where they had ſpent their whole Lives .
They wonder at every Thing which theymeet,
like ſo many Ignorants.
They either fear all and
believe all , like Children ; or nothing at all, like
Idiots . They are commonly high and proud, and
ſeemingly grave: But this their Loftineſs and Gra
vity is ſo fat, ſo diſtaſteful, and ſo unbecoming
them , that it is viſibly nothing but - Brutality and
Barbarouſneſs, and the Effect of ſome ill- ſtudied
Sometimes they run into ſome
Documents .
childiſh Civilities, ſtill more unfavoury ; or into
ſuch Cruelties as are blind and brutal ; or into the
vile and mean Vice of Drunkenneſs, or into a
groſs and exceſſive Luxury ; and either ruin their
Bodies and Underſtandings with their Concubines,
or abandon themſelves to the Pleaſure of Hunting,
like ſome carnivorous Animals, and prefer a Pack
of Dogs before ſo many poor People, whom they
force to follow them in the purſuit of their Game,
and ſuffer to perish with Hunger, Heat, Cold , and
Miſery
In a Word, they always run into one Extreme
or another, and are intirely irrational or extrava
gant, according as they are carried away by their
Temper, or by the firſt Impreſſions made upon
A C2
them .
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them . And thus remaining, almoſt all, in uttet
Ignorance of their Duty , and of the State of their
Country, and of all publick Concernments, they
abandon the Reins of the Government to ſome
Vifier, ( in Engliſh, a Firſt Miniſter) who entertains
them in their Ignorance, and encourages them in
their Paſſions and Follies ; and their Ignorance ,
Paffions and Follies, are the ftrongeſt Supports that
theſe Vifiers can have to maintain their Dominions
over their Maſters.
Theſe Kings are alſo frequently given up en
tirely to theſe Slaves, to their Mothers, and to
their own Eunuchs, who often know nothing but
to contrive Plots of Cruelty to ftrangle and baniſh
one another ; ſometimes they murder the King
himſelf : Nor is any one elſe fafe in Life or Pro
perty . Thus far Bernier.
Thus do theſe Princes live ſhut up in Brothels,
Strangers and Enemies to their People ; and when
an Appetite for War is added to their Spirit of
Cruelty and Oppreſſion, all the Advantage from it
to their Subjects is , that in the warlike Havock
a quicker End is put to their Miſeries, by ending
their Lives with a Gun or a Scimitar, inftead of
Famine.
As to the Redreſs of their Grievances, and the
doing Juſtice upon the Authors of them, it is ab,
ſolutely impracticable in any Country which has
no States and Repreſentatives ; and certain and ir
retrievable Miſery, as abſolute as its Government,
is intailed upon it to all Generations, till there be
an utter End either of the Government or of the
People. The Governor of Schiras pays for his
Government, to the King of Perſia , yaſt Sums of
ready Money, with fine Horſes, and all the fine
Things
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Things and Rarities to be found within his Pro
vince : Beſides theſe exceffive Preſents to the King ,
he is obliged to make the like to all the great
Lords and Favourites at Court, who are never to
be gained but by continual Bribes ; ſo that to de
fray this great and endleſs Expence, the wretched
People muft fuffer great and endleſs Burthens and
Exactions, and the Governor muſt be a Tyrant
to preſerve his Government. Nor can they have
any poffible Relief, though they have ſometimes
attempted to find it : But when two or three Vil
lages at a Time have come to complain to the
King, they have, after long waiting, been forced
away without any Redreſs, with empty Purſes and
hungry Bellies, becaufe they who ſhould have
given them Admiffion, were bribed to debar them ;
So that they muſt ftupidly ſubmit to the barbarous
Extortions of a ravenous Vifier. This, ſays Ber
nier, is the Policy practiſed by all the Governors
and Kans in the Perſian Dominions : And he tells
us, that one Day , when Sha Sefi was hunting , ( a
Prince whore Juſtice and Puniſhments were only
Acts of Cruelty ) a poor Man deputed by a neigh
bouring Village to make fome Complaint to the
King, appeared behind a Rock with a Paper in his
Hand : But while the poor Wretch was declaring
his Errand , and praying for Juſtice, his moſt gra
cious Majeſty , without making any Anſwer, drew
his Bow, and ſhooting two Arrows into his Body,
inſtantly flew him.
Nor was this execrable Royal Act of his any
more agreeable to the Genius of that Prince than
to the Genius of that Sort of Government , which
is naturally barbarous and favage . An arbitrary
Prince is only the moſt exalted and ſucceſsful Beaſt
of
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of Prey in his own Dominions, and all the many
Officers under him are but ſo many ſubordinate
Bearts of Prey, who hunt and rob and devour his
People for him and themſelves ; and he and his
Officers do but conſtitute a long Link of armed
Tygers terrible to behold, who leap furiouſly upon
every Man and every Thing that tempts their Eye
or their Appetite.
So that under a Tyrant, there is no End of Ty
rants : From him that ſways the Scepter to him
that carries a Muſket, all are Tyrants, and every
one for himſelf as far as he dare .
If any thing concerning, thefe unintermitting
Peſts of human Race, could poflibly raiſe in a hu
man Soul any other Paffion but Grief and Horror,
it would create Mirth to hear Mention made, as
fometimes in Books of Hiſtory and Travels there
is Mention made, of a Tyrant's fitting in his Seat
of Juſtice once in ſo many Days, to hear equally
all Cauſes and Perſons. What Mockery! It is
really a Farce, but a melancholy one, to hear the
Word Juſtice come out of the Mouth of a Ty
rant; who, by being ſo, is a ſettled Enemy to the
common Laws of Juſtice and Mercy, and common
Senſe, and to all that is good or lovely, or deſirable
amongſt Men . As well may he fet apart one Day
in fix to cure all the Diſeaſes of his Subjects, or to
make their Cloaths, and cook their Vištuals, if he
Jeave them any to make and cook . As every Sub
ject in his Dominions is oppreſſed, and he and his
Inſtruments are the Oppreſſors, I know no Way
upon Earth for him to do them any general Juſtice ,
butto deftroy himſelf and all his Deputy Tyrants.
G
I am , &c.
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No. 73.

A Difflay of Tyranny, its deſtructive Nature, and
Tendency to diſpeople the Earth .

SIR ,
INTEND to finiſh in this paper , what I
have ſo largely handled in ſo many others, the
Subject of Liberty and Tyranny ; a noble Subject,
ſuperior to all others, and to the greateſt Genius,
but fit for the Conſideration of every Genius, and
of every Rank of Men . It concerns the whole
Earth, and Children ought to be inſtructed in it
I

as ſoon as they are capable of Inſtruction. Why
ſhould not the Knowledge and Love of God be
joined to the Knowledge and Love of Liberty , his
beſt Gift, which is the certain Source of all the
civil Bleſſings of this Life ? And I have ſhewn that
Religion cannot ſubſiſt without it. And why
Thould not the Dread and Hatred of Satan be aca
companied with the Dread and Hatred of Tyrants,
who are his Inſtruments, and the Inſtruments of all
the civil Miſeries in this Life ? I have often thought
that the Barbarians, who worſhip the Devil , muſt
have borrowed their Idea of him from the Charac
ter and Behaviour of their own Princes . One
might indeed defy any Thing out of Hell,or even
in it, and all that are in it, to do half the Miſchief
upon this Earth that Tyrants do.
C4
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They reduce Mankind to the Condition of
Brutes , and make that Reaſon, which God gave
them , uſeleſs to them : They deprive them even
of the Bleſſings of Nature , ftarve them in the
midſt of Plenty, and fruſtrate the natural Bounty
of the Earth to Men ; ſo that Nature ſmiles in

vain where Tyranny frowns : The very Hands of
Men , given them by Nature for their Support, are
turned by Tyrants into the Inſtruments of their
Mifery, by being employed in vile Drudgeries or
deſtructive Wars , to gratify the Luſt and Vanity
of their execrable Lords, who ſuffer neither Reli
gion , nor Virtue, nor Knowledge, nor Plenty ,
nor any Kind of Happineſs, to dwell within the
Extent of their Power.
Nothing that is good or deſirable can ſubſiſt
under Tyrants, nor within their Reach ; and
they themſelves ſubſiſt upon nothing but what is
deteftable and wicked . They are ſupported by
general Ruin ; they live by the Deſtruction of
Mankind : And as Fraud and Villainy, and every
Species of Violence and Cruelty, are the Props of
their Throne ; ſo they meaſure their own Hap
pineſs, and Security, and Strength, by the Miſery
and Weakneſs of their People , and continued
Oppreffion and Rapine are their ſtudied and ne
ceffary Arts of Reigning, as is every Art by
which they can render their People poor, abject,
and wretched ; though by ſuch Methods they do
in effect render themſelves ſo, and conſequently
become eafy Preys to the next Invader. That
Wealth, which diſperſed amongſt their Subjects,
and circulated in Trade and Commerce, would
employ, increaſe, and inrich them , and return
often again with Intereſt into their Coffers, is bar
barouly
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barouſly robbed from the People, and engroſſed by
theſe their Oppreſſors, and generally laid out by
them to adorn their Palaces, to cover their Horſes
or Elephants , or to embelliſh their own Perfons
and thofe of their Concubines and Attendants, or
elſe locked up in dark Caverns far from human
Sight and Uſe.
Whilft it is yet in the Mine, it is within the
Reach of Pickaxes and Shovels , and by the La
bour and Induſtry of Men, may be made ufeful
and beneficial to Men : But in the Den of a Ty .
rant, it is more ſecurely, more irretrieveably bu
ried and guarded from the Uſe of Men. Here are
literally Pluto's Braſs Walls, and Adamantine
Gates ; here are Thouſands of real Cerberus's ,
who never ſleep ; all to encompaſs and ſecure this
dead Treaſure, and to reſtrain a general Gift of
God from the Uſe of his Creatures : From thence
it is rarely fetched, even upon the greateſt Emer
gencies, or for any purpoſes but ill ones, ' till at
laft it becomes the Prize and Booty of a conquer
ing Enemy . Alexander found more Riches in the
Perſian Treaſures, than in the Hands of Freemen
would have conquered the World ; and 'tis thought
that there are more at this Day in that of the
Great Mogul, than would purchaſe the greateſt
and wealthieſt Kingdom in Europe ; and it has
been computed that there are Thirty Millions of
Wealth buried in the ſecret Vaults of the Turkiſh
Seraglio, the Plunder of the People, or of thoſe
who plundered them ; yet they are ſtill plundered
and miſerably oppreſſed , to increaſe this dead , uſe- ,
leſs, and pernicious Store.
By theſe and the like inhuman Means, the
Countries of Tyrants are come to be in the Con
dition
CS
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dition which I have elſewhere deſcribed , defolate
and uncultivated, and proper Receptacles for ſuch
ſavage Monſters, and ravening Beaſts of Prey, who
rather chooſe to live in barren Fields , unhoſpitable
Deſerts, and in diſpeopled and empty Towns, than
amongſt Freemen in happy Climates, filled with
rich and numerous Cities, abounding in Inhabi
tants who are poflefled of Liberty , and will be bold
to defend it.
Now where can all this diſmal Ruin, this grow
ing Depopulation end ? If a continued Decay in
the natural Body certainly ends in the Extinction of
Life ; in what can a continued and hafty Decay of
So
Mankind end , but in the Extinction of Men
that if the World laſt many Centuries more in its
preſent waſting and mournful Situation , there muſt
be a Diſſolution of human Race, before the World
is diſſolved .
Several new Tyrannies have ſprung up , like ſo
many new Plagues, within the Memory of Man,
and like them have laid waſte, but with a more
regular and continued Ruin , Countries once ſtrong
in Liberty and People : And as Tyranny, like
every other full-grown Miſchief, becomes more
and moreinſupportable every Day , the Condition
of Mankind under it muſt neceſſary, and does
actually , grow every Day worſe and worfe, and
they themſelves fewer.
And even when their
Numbers and their Subſtance are leſſened , or ra
ther exhauſted , the Demands of the Tyrant upon
them are not leſſened , nor his Rapine abated, nor
his Expences and Exactions reſtrained.
When a Tyrant has reduced a Million of Peo

ple to half that Number by his Cruelty and Ex
tortions, he madly expects from the remaining
Half
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Half the fame Revenue and Afiftance of Men ,
which he had from the Whole ; and like the reſt ,
they muſt perifh to make good his Expectations ;
and he often encreaſes his Troops as faſt as his
People decreaſe.
So that his Expence is enlarged
as there becomes leſs to ſupport it ; but he will be
ſupported, and his poor periſhing People muſt do
it, though they deſtroy themfelves.
Such is the peftilent, favage, and unſatiable Na
ture of this Sort of Monſter, whoſe Figure , Throne
and Authority is eſtablithed upon the Ruins of
Reaſon , Humanity, and Nature : He takes all
that his Subjects have, and deſtroys them to get
more.
A late great Prince, when he had loft and de
ſtroyed Two Millions of his People out of Twelve,
and reduced the Whole to a Degree of Poverty
and Servitude ſcarce to be expreſſed , what Impo
ſitions did he recal, what Taxes aboliſh , what
Troops diſband, for their Relief ? Not one. On
the contrary, the Swellings of his inſolent Heart
continued, as did his mercileſs Extortions upon his
People, and his perfidious Deſigns and Encroach
ments upon his Neighbours ; and he lived and
died the Plague and Curſe of Chriſtendom . Nor
can it be Thewn , that other Princes who govern
by the fame Authority, that is, according to their
own Whims and Caprice, leave their Subjects
more Plenty or Happineſs, or cheat or haraſs
their Neighbours lefs, according to the Meaſure
of their Power . In Truth , the whole Tribe are
perpetually taking Advantages,
one another, and are conſtant
in one another's Sides, and in
People : Nor can' the Subjects
C
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Caft have one tolerable Reaſon under the Sun to
defend him againft another, but that he lives
amongſt them , and ſpends with them Part of their
own Plunder , and probably the other would not :
As his whole Reliance muſt be upon his Soldiers,
he muſt increaſe them in Proportion to his Diftruft
of his People ; which is a Confeſſion of mutual En
mity : Neither is it enough that his Soldiers op
preſs and familh his People, for his Sake and their
own, ( for both he and they are ſupported by the
Spoils of the People ) but he muſt keep them as.
conſtantly employed as he can ; becauſe if they
be not employed in plundering, invading, and
ſhedding of Blood, they will grow unfit for ſuch
beneficent and neceſſary Work , and may probably
degenerate into Humanity and Mercy ; than which
a more terrible Change could not befal their Royal
Mafter ; ſo that in mere Duty they muſt be con
fantly practiſing Miſchief and Rapine at Home or
Abroad
Thus do theſe general Deſtroyers proceed to:
lay waſte the World : The beſt and moſt Coun
tries in it are already , many of them , almoſt
defolate, and ſome of them altogether, as I have
fhewn in many Inſtances ; and the Deſolation
gains ground daily : Nor, when ſome Countries
are diſpeopled , are there ſufficient Recruits, or

indeeed any, to be had from others as formerly.
The North , formerly the Hive of Nations, is .
now as much diſpeopled as any of the Southern
Countries, which ſome Centuries 'ago , were peo
pled from it ; and both North and South have
been diſpeopled by Tyranny. Arabia, which once
over-run the World with Multitudes, is now as
deſolate as the reſt of the World which they over
IUR.
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run . The Country of the Chozari , which was a
vaſt Empire, within theſe Four Hundred Years,
is now quite uninhabited , though great Part of it
is a fertile and beautiful Country , and in its laſt
Struggle with Tamerlane, brought Five Hundred
Thouſand Men into the Field : Such a Force of
Peoples were there fo lately in a Country where
now there are none ! I think Rubriquis ſays, that
he travelled Two Months through it, and in all
f the Time faw neither Man nor Beaſt, but many
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great ruinous. Towns and Cities, particularly one
which had Eight Hundred Churches in it leſs than
Four Hundred Years ago , but now has not one:
Inhabitant.
What can be more affecting than this Inſtance !
Not a ſingle Soul to be met with in a vaſt and
noble Country, which a few Centuries ago was a
potent Empire, and contained Millions ! In alk
Probability , Countries and Empires, which now
make a great Noiſe and Buſtle in the World , will
be lying, two or three Centuries hence , in the
fame woful and filent Solitude, if they laſt fo .
tong ; for Depopulation makes every- where, ex
cept in a few remaining free States, a prodigious:
and flying Progreſs; even in Europe, as I have be
fore proved in many Inſtances . And in ſome
of thoſe free States, the Seeds of Servitude, the
true Cauſe of Depopulation , and of every Mi
fery , ſeem to be fown deep. Alas ? Power en
croaches daily upon Liberty, with a Succeſs too
evident ; and the Balance hetween them is almoſt
loft: Tyranny has engroſſed: almoſt the whole
Earth, and ſtriking at Mankind Root and Branch ,
makes the World a Slaughter-houſe ; and will
certainly go on to deſtroy, till it is either deſtroyed
ikkelf
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itſelf, or, which is moſt likely, has left nothing
elſe to deſtroy.
The Bulk of the Earth being evidently al
moſt a Defert already, made fo by Tyrants ; it
is Demonſtration that the Whole muſt be ſo , and
muſt ſoon be entirely fo, if the Growth of Ty
ranny be not reſtrained ; elſe if the general and
wide Waſte goes on, Men will become too few
for the Management of Societies , and for Culti
vation and Commerce ; all which are ſupported
by Numbers ; and then degenerating into abſo
lute Savages, they willlive ſtraggling and naked in
the Woods and Wilderneſſes, like wild Beasts ,
and be devoured by them ; or, like them , devour
one another, or periſh with Hunger. And thus
there will be an End of Men ; unleſs thoſe States
that are yet free, preferve , in the midſt of this ge
neral Waſte, their own Liberties and People, and ,
like the antient Egyptians and Greeks, fill the World
again , in Proceſs of Time, with Colonies of Free
men .
That there is ſuch a terrible Waſte of People in
the World , cannot be denied ; and it is as evi
dent, that Tyrants, are the conſtant, regular, and
neceſſary Cauſe of it. They are indeed fo ma
nifeſtly the Authors of all that is ruinous and
wicked , that if God Almighty had left it to Sa
tan to invent an Engine for the deſtroying of the
World , and for defacing every Thing beautiful,
good , or deſirable in it, that Miniſter of Ven
geance , and Enemy to God and Man, would
doubtlefs have invented Tyrants , who by their
wonderful Succeſs in ſuch Miniſtration , have ever
ſhewn, and do ſtill thew , their eminent Fitneſs
for it. They thew every-where ſuch a conſtant
and
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and ſtrong Antipathy to the Happineſs of Man .
kind, that if there be but one free City within
their Ken , they are reſtlefs in their Deſigns and
Snares againſt it, and never defend it but againſt
one another, and practiſe the vileft and the mean
eſt Rogueries to become Maſters of it. There are
Inſtances in this Age of free Cities falling into
the Claws of Tyrants, and of the miſerable Differ
ence between their former Opulency, and their
preſent Poorneſs : They have never fince put off
their Mourning, which grows daily more black
and diſmal.
The Breath of a Tyrant blafts and poiſons
every Thing, changes Bleſſings and Plenty into
Curſes and Miſery, great Cities into gloomy So
litudes, and their rich Citizens into Beggars and
Vagabonds : I could name Cities, which , while
they governed themſelves, could maintain Armies,
and now enſlaved can fcarce maintain the poor
proud Rogues who govern them . It is certain ,
that whatever Country or Place is ſubdued by a
Prince who governs by his Will , is ruined by his
Government.
It is confeffed , that the arbitrary Princes in
Europe have not yet, like thoſe in Aſia, declared
themſelves Maſters of the Soil ; and their People
have a fort of Property. How long this will con
tinue, I know not preciſely.
This is certain , that
the Condition of their Subjects, which was always
bad, grows hourly worſe; and their Nobility ,
which were once rich and powerful, are now re
duced very low, and greatly impoveriſhed. Theſe ,
who were the Supports of Royalty, having cre
ated Jealouſy as if they had eclipſed it, have felt
the terrible Effects of arbitrary Power as well as
others,
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others, though not ſo much. Beſides, when the
common People, already wholly exhaufted , and
ftarving under Oppreſſion, can ſupply the exorbi
tant Demands of their Prince no longer, the
Eftates of the Nobility will be the next Reſource ;
and, like the Maſtiff Dog at the Bee- hive, when
he has fucked up all the Honey, he will ſwallow
the Comb : And then moft of Europe will be in
the Condition of Turky, as many Parts of it are:
at preſent not much better ; and, like the Great
Turk, moft of its Princes will be ſole Proprietors
of the Land , as they now make themſelves of its
Product, which very near anſwers the fame End.
When Tenants, exhauſted by Taxes , are unable
to pay Rent, the Land yielding no Profit, is as
bad as none ; and in ſome Inſtances wosfe than
none, as we are particularly told by the noble Au
thor of the Account of Denmark, where ſome
Landlords have begged the King upon their Knees
to eaſe them of their Land , by taking it from
them for good and all ; for that it was taxed more
than it was worth .
Moſt of the Princes of Europe have been long
introducing the Turkiſ Government into Europe ;
and have ſucceeded ſo well , that I would rather
live under the Turk than under many of them .
They p :aliſe the Cruelties and Oppreſsions of the
Turks, and want the tolerating Spirit of the Turk ;
and if ſome unforeſeen Check be not thrown in
their way, the whole Polity of ſavage Turky will
be eſtablithed by them in all its Parts and Barba
rity ; as if the Depopulation which is already fo
quick, and taking ſuch dreadful Strides, were ſtill
too flow . It is not enough for Tyrants to have
conſumed Mankind fo falt, that out of Twenty
Partsy
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Parts, they have within theſe Two Thouſand
Years deſtroyed perhaps Nineteen , ( for fo much
at leaſt I take to be the Diſproportion ) but freſh
Machines of Cruelty are ſtill fought after , beſides
never laying aſide any of the Old, till the Deſtruc
They ſeem to think ,
tion be fully completed.
that they ſhall have Enemies as long as any Men
remaini which indeed is a reaſonable Apprehen
ſion : But it is aſtoniſhing at firſt View, that Man
kind ſhould have ſo long borne theſe unrelenting
Slaughterers of Mankind.- But, alas ! who knows
not the Force of Corruption, Deluſion, and ſtand
ing Armies !
Oh Liberty ! Oh Servitude ! how amiable, how
deteſtable, are the different Sounds ! Liberty is Sal-,
vation in Politicks, as Slavery is Reprobation ; nei.
ther is there any other Diſtinction but that of Saint
and Devil , between the Champions of the one and
of the other.
And here I conclude this noble Subject of Li
berty ; having made ſome weak Attempts to Thew
its glorious Advantages, and to ſet off the oppofite
Miſchiefs of raging, relentleſs, and conſuming Tye
ranny :-A Talk to which no human Mind is equal .
For neither the ſublimeſt Wits. of Antiquity , nor
the brighteſt Genius's of late or modern Time, ar
fifted with all the Powers of Rhetorick , and all the
Stimulations of poetick Fire , with the warmeſt and
boldeſt Figures in Language, ever did, or ever
could , or ever can , dekribe and heighten fuffi
ciently the Beauty of the one, or the Deformity of
the other : Language fails in it, and Words are tao.
weak .
Thoſe who do not groan under the Yoke of
heavy and pointed Vaffalage, cannot poſſibly have
Images
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Images equal to a Calamity which they do not
feel : And thoſe who feel it are ftupefied by it, and
their Minds depreſſed ; nor can they have Con
ceptions large, bright, and comprehenſive enough ,
to be fully fenfible of their own wretched Condi
tion ; and much leſs can they paint it'in proper
Colours to others . We , who enjoy the precious,
lovely, and invaluable Bleſſing of Liberty, know
that nothing can be paid too dear to purchaſe and
preſerve it. Without it the World is a Wilder
neſs, and Life precarious and a Burthen : Death is
a Tribute which we all owe to Nature, and
muft pay ; and it is infinitely preferable, in any
Shape, to an ignominious Life : Nor can we re
ſtore our Beings back again into the Hands of our
great Creator, with more Glory to him, more Ho
nour to ourſelves, or more Advantage to Mankind,
than in Defence of all that is valuable, religious,
and praiſe-worthy upon Earth, or includes what
ever is fo.
How execrable then and infamous are the
Wretches, who, for a few precarious, momen
tary, and perhaps imaginary Advantages, would
rob their Country, their happy Country, for ever ,
of every Thing that can render human Life deſire
able ; and for a little Tinſel Pageantry , and falſe
and ſervile Homage, unworthy of honeſt Men ,
and hated by wile Men, would involve Millions
of their Fellow -Creatures in lafting Miſery, Bond
age, and Woe, and charge themſelves with their
juſt Hatred and bitter Curſes ! Such unnatural
Parricides, unworthy of the human Shape and
Name, would fill up the Meaſure of their Barba

rity, by entailing Poverty, Chains, and Sorrow ,
upon their own Pofterity. And often it has hap
pened ,
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pened, that ſuch Men have , unpitied, ſuffered in
their own Perſons, the ſad Effects of thoſe cruel
Counſels and Schemes, which they intended for
the Ruin of all but themſelves ; and have juftly
fallen into that Pit, which they had traiterouby
digged for others .

7

-Nec lex eft juftior ulla ,
Quam necis artifices arte perire ſua.
G
1
I am , & c.

SATURDAY , April 28 ,
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No. 74.

The Vanity of Conquerors, and the Calamities attendo
ing Conqueſts.
SIR,

HE Condition of an abſolute Prince is thought
TH
the higheſt Lot of human Life, in point of
Splendor, Plenty , and Power ; and is perhaps the
loweſt in point of Happineſs. The greateſt Ap
pearances of Pleaſure are no certain Proofs of
Pleaſure ; and he who can enjoy all Things, has
often the leaſt Enjoyment: Having little or no
thing to expect, he is at a Stand in Life ; than
which there cannot be a greater Unhappineſs. It
is an agreeable Fallacy which Men keep them
ſelves under, that while they find themſelves daily
diſappointed in the Enjoyments from which they
expected moſt Pleaſure , they ſtill preſs forward to
more Enjoyments, without expecting to be diſap
pointed in theſe, though they certainly will. Their
Happineſs
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Happineſs conſiſts in being deceived without know
ing it ; and when they find that they are, they
do not grow wiſer, but go on to promiſe them
felves Satisfaction from Things , which , upon a
Thouſand Trials , they have found gave them
none.
Our only laſting Pleaſure therefore is Expecta
tion . And what have abſolute Princes to expect ;
they who are in Pofleffion of all Things ? Yet
they cannot live without Expectation : They grow
weary of Pleaſures within their Power , and are
therefore for ſtretching their power to procure
more or better ; which yet it will not procure.
But thus their Hopes beguile them .
Hence great and famous Conquerors, Lever
content with their preſent Condition , come to be
the inceffant Troublers of the World : And they
who ſhould have protected it, and preſerved its
Peace, have often fought their Pleafures in the
Tears, Miſery, and Sorrows of Millions ; nay,
often found their own Grief, Ruin , and ill Fate
in doing ſo . That this has been their Character,
is too univerſally true ; and I believe it will be
hard to thew one ſuch Prince in an hundred , who
never laid Snares either againſt his own People, or
his Neighbours; and though he never did , yet it
was their Duty and near Concern to be upon their
Guard againſt him .
They might have depended
upon it, as a Propoſition that had infinite Odds
on its Side, that he was not fatisfied with its pre
fent Condition , and that he would alter it, if he
could , at their Expence . Either bis Power was
not abſolute enough, or his Dominions not wide
enough ; nor would they ever have been , what
ever Acceſſions of both accrued to him . There
was
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was ſtill ſome darling Point to gain , dearer than
any before gained , though they were all ſo before
they were gained .
It is the hard Fate of Conquerors, that their on
ly, or chiefeſt remaining Pleaſure, is that of doing
Miſchief : but the Fate of their Subjects and
Neighbours is harder. They are often undone to
furniſh out Employment for their Governors, who
find their Pleaſure in deſtroying their People , or
in doing that which deſtroys them .
To increafe
Power is, no doubt, the Maxim of theſe Princes ;
but their Practice generally contradicts it , while
they leffen their People and their Wealth to en
large their Territory ; every Addition of this
kind being an Addition to their Weakneſs : And
therefore great Empires , from the Moment they
are at their Height, are in a continual Decay ; the
Decay and Diſcouragement of the People being
the unnatural Means of their firſt Growth ; and
indeed their Increaſe contained in it, and carried
along with it, certain Seeds of Decreaſe and Deſo
lation .
It may ſeem a Contradiction, to ſay , That the
Whole can be built upon the Deſtruction of the
Parts : Yet it is true of abſolute Monarchy, which
does ever ſublift by ruining and deſtroying thoſe
by whom it ſubſiſts ; and the People , without
whom it is nothing, muſt be undone to make it
what it is . It is a Power erected upon the Ruin of
its own Strength, which is the People ; and when
they are gone, the Power muſt go , growing
firſt impotent in Proportion to their Miſery and
Thinneſs : And that it does make them miſerable

and thin , and muſt at laſt extinguiſh them , I
have at large ſhewn in former Letters ; I think
demon
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demonſtrated. It may bounce and terrify for a
while, and extend its Bounds ; but even at the
Time when it looks biggeſt and ſtrongeſt, it is
wearing out, and by its Conqueſt does but dig its
own Grave the deeper, by conſuming its old People
to acquire new, whom it alſo conſumes, and with
whom it muſt alſo conſume ; like a Debauchee in
private Life, the faſter he lives, the leſs Time he
has to live.
The Conqueſts of the Spaniards made a great
Noiſe in the World, and them very terrible for a
Time. But their Gold and Silver Mountains of
Mexico and Peru, though they be ſuch glorious
Prizes as never before fell to the Lot of any Con
queror, have not made that Nation Amends for
the Loſs and Fewneſs of their People at Home.
Thoſe that remain there cannot be ſaid to be en
riched by theſe vaſt Acquiſitions, whatever ſome
Particulars may be , who by their Inequality and
Inſolence oppreſs the Whole. And for the Turkiſh
Empire, which frighted Europe and the World ,
and ſubdued great Part of it, it is ſo wretchedly
funk in its Diſcipline and Forces, and its Provinces
are ſo deſolate and poor, that, in all human Proba
bility , this Generation will ſee it broken into an
Hundred Pieces. It has ſpun itſelf out, as the Sa
racen Empire did before it, into a Thread too long
and too ſmall to bear its own great Burthen without
breaking
People are like Wire: The more they are ex
tended, the weaker they become ; and the cloſer
they are together, thericher they grow , and more
potent. This is the Language of common Senſe
and Experience : But Ambition ſpeaks another
and a different Language, for extenſive Empire
and
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and uncontrouled Dominion ; and being too well
heard, puts Men upon facrificing their real Strength
to that which is only imaginary . Hence they be
come really impotent in queſt of falſe Power, and
deſtroy Men in groſs for the venal Breath of a
few Flatterers, which they call Glory. But hor
rid and deteſtable are the Ways to ſuch Glory,
which incites them to ravage and plague, to fetter
and kill human Race, for the Sake of a pleaſant
Dream ; to which too they ſacrifice all their wake
ing Quiet, and make themſelves and all others mi
ferable for this deluſive Viſion of their own ſepa
rate Happineſs , which, like a Phantom , mocks
their Sight, and Aies from them the more they pur
ſue it.

Beſides, whoſoever confiders the many Diffi
culties and Dangers, the endleſs Uncertainties and
Anxieties, and the general Horror and Hatred ,
inſeparable from ſuch Purſuits, will ſee how poorly
they reward him who makes them ; having long
ſtretched out his Arms to embrace Happineſs, he
is at laſt forced to draw them back empty, or full
of Sorrows . He who ſeeks Felicity this Way ,
hunts à Shadow , which he will never overtake :
And, in Truth , what can ſuch a Troubler of the
Earth expect, but the bitter Averſion of his own
People, whom he oppreſſes and exhauſts ; and the
Curſes of Mankind , whom he perfecutes and lays
waſte ? Conqueſt gives him no new Security ;
but, far from it, multiplies thoſe who have a mind
to deſtroy him , and arms more Hands againſt
him.
They who poſſeſs moſt, have more to
fear ; eſpecially when coming to their Poffeffions
by Injuſtice, they muſt maintain them by Vio
lence. Hence the endleſs Fears and Inſecurity of
Conquerors
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Conquerors and Oppreſſors, and the many Con
fpiracies againſt them ;

Sine cæde & fanguine pauci
Such therefore is the bitter Fruit, and ſuch often
is the terrible and bloody End , of ſuch wild and
No wife Man would , for
pernicious Purſuits.
the Empire of the Earth, live in perpetual or
ſtrong Apprehenſions of any kind ; much leſs un
der a tormenting Opinion, that whole Nations
deteſted him, and fought his Life for making them
miferable, as Conquerors always do, and muſt
confequently be conſidered by them as their worſt
Enemies.
But the ſtrange Madneſs of Conqueſt appears
from another Confideration , namely, that there is
not a Prince in the World , let his Territory be
ever ſo ſmall, but muſt find full Employment to
govern it , if he govern it as he ſhould do ; and
therefore there never was a great Empire ſo well
governed as private Cities; and no City ſo well
as private Families. Where the Governed are
but few , or live in little Compaſs, the Eye of the
Magiſtrate is over them, and the Eye of the Law
over him, where he is not above it : Complaints
can be eaſily examined , and Violence and Injuſtice
be quickly overtaken, or readily prevented . But
in wide and over- grown Empires,eſpecially where
All depends upon the Will and Care of One, let
his Heart be ever ſo upright, a Thouſand Evils
and Injuries will be done, which he can never hear
of, nor they who ſuffer them have the Means of
repreſenting to him ; and which probably are done
or connived at by his own Deputies, whom he em
ploys to prevent or puniſh them .
AN
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All Princes have indeed more Buſineſs than they
can well do ; and when they look out for new Bu
fineſs, they muſt neglect the old , and throw off
neceflary Cares, to aſſume wanton ones , inconfift
ent with the other. Harmleſs Amuſements they
ought to have ; and whatever Amuſements thoſe
are, is all one to their People, provided the gene
ral Security be conſulted, and Property and Peace
be preſerved : But to embark in Wars, and make
Conqueſts at the Expence of the People, and not
for the People, is a prepoſterous Way of protect
ing them, and of fulfilling the Duties of Reigning.
Such a War was that of Troy; where all the Prin
ces of Greece, leaving their ſeveral Countries in a
State of Anarchy, and drained of their braveſt
Mer , beat their Heads againſt Stone Walls for Ten
Years together, becauſe theſe Walls contained , as
they were told, a Greek Beauty who was a great
Strumpet. And having ſacrificed their Time, their
Navy , and the Forces of their Country, to this
wife Reſentment, at laſt, by a Stratagem , they
got their chaſte and important Prize ( * ) , and for
Joy and Anger, burnt the City, putting the King
and all the Inhabitants, who had done them no
Wrong, to the Sword .
Moſt of the Wars in the World have been
Trojan Wars ; but moſt particularly thoſe in the
Holy Land, whither moft of the Princes in Chri
stendom made lunatic and ruinous Expeditions,
to reſcue from the Saracens a Grave which could
not be known from other Graves. Great Prepa
rations were lately made for a Trojan War at
( *) Herodotus ſays, that Helena, during all that long War pur.
polely made for her Recovery, was not in Troy, but in Egypt.
VOL . III,
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Aſtracan ; and in Italy a Trojan War is apprehend
ed . We too , ſince the Reigns of the Plantagenets,
have had our Trojan Wars ; and our Engliſh Ajaxes
and Achilles's have fought many bloody Battles, in
which England had no other Intereſt, but the in
ward Satisfaction and Glory of loſing its Men and
Money.
Conqueft, or Fighting for Territory, is, for the
moſt part, themoſt ſhamelefs Thing in the World.
Government is either deſigned for the People's
Good , or elſe I know not what Buſineſs it has in
the World : And therefore in all Conteſts among
Conquerors about Territory, if natural Juſtice and
common Senſe were to decide it, that Prince ought
to carry it, who can ſatisfy the People that he will
uſe them beſt . And ſometimes they all vouchſafe
to promiſe this, though very few of them perform
it. But this Conſideration, which ought to be
the only one , and is perhaps uſed by them in their
Manifeſtoes, has not the leaſt Weight with moft
of them . On the contrary, their chief Argument
to move People is often the moſt ridiculous, ftu
pid , and abſurd of all others, and really concerns
the People the leaſt of any other. As to the great
Point of uſing the People well , and promoting
their Proſperity, theſe are Conſiderations ſo much
below the Thoughts of your Conquerors, and ſo
oppofite to their Practice, that if the People were
to throw Dice for one of them , they would do as
wiſely as if they choſe him by deliberate Voices,
if they were at Liberty to chooſe him , ſince there
is rarely a better or a worſe amongſt them . And
therefore the Perſian Nobles did not amiſs, when
they delegated the Choice of ſuch a Sovereign to
theHorſes which they rode. If Philip II. of Spain
had
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had in the leaſt aimed at governing the Seven Pro
vinces for their Good , he would never have diſa
turbed their Revolt ; ſince he might ſee that they
proſpered a thouſand times faſter without him than
ever they could with him. But as this reaſonable
and beneficent Thought had no Authority with
him, he exhauſted in vain the Forces of that great
Monarchy, to reduce thoſe new States under his
Tyranny, and to make them as wretched and de
folate as he made his other Dominions.
G
I am, & c.
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SATURDAY , May 5, 1722. No. 75.
Of the Reſtraints which ought to be laid upon publick
Rulers.

SIR,
FTER all that has been ſaid of arbitrary
Power,,and of its hideous Nature and Effects,
A
it will fall properly in , to ſay ſomething here of
the Reſtraints which all wife and fortunate Nations
ought to put , and have ever put, upon their Ma
giſtrates.
This is what I promiſed nine Months
ago to do ; and this is what I propoſe to do in this
Letter and the following.
No wiſe Nation in the World ever truſted to :
the fole Management, mere Mercy, and abfolute
Diſcretion of its own Magiſtrates, when it could
help doing it ; and no Series of Magiſtrates ever
had abſolute Power over any Nation, but they
turned the fame to its Ruin, and their own wild
Gratifi .
D 2
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Gratifications and ill -judged Profit. As long as
the Paſſions of Men govern them, they will al
ways govern by their Paſſions, and their Paflions
will always increaſe with their Power. And there
fore, whenever a whole People, or any part of
them, croſs the Paſſions of any Man that governs
them , ' he will turn his Paſſions againſt a whole
People, or any Number of them that offend him ,
and will deſtroy a whole People, rather than ftifle
his Paſſions. This is evident in Ten Thouſand
Inſtances ; and the Publick will ever, and cer
tainly, be ſacrified to private Luft, when private
Luft governs the Publick. Nothing but Fear and
felfiſh Confiderations can keep Men within any
reaſonable Bounds; and nothing but the Ab
ſence of Fear can ſet Men at Defiance with So- ,
ciety, and prompt them to oppreſs it. It was
therefore well judged of the Spartan Ephori, when
they erected an Altar to Fear, as the moſt proper
Divinity to reſtrain the wild Ambition of Men,
and to keep their Kings within the Confines of
their Duty .
A Nation has but two Sorts of Uſurpation to
fear ; one from their Neighbours, and another
from their own Magiſtrates : Nor is a foreign
Uſurpation more formidable than a domeftick ,
which is the moſt dangerous of the Two, by be
ing hardeſt to remove ; and generally ſtealing upon
the People by Degrees , is fixed before it is ſcarce
felt or apprehended : Like wild Beaſts in a Wood,
beſet with Toils as yet unſeen by them , they think
themſelves free ; but ſtriving to eſcape, find them
ſelves caught in the Chains, which had long been
preparing for them , and ſtealing upon them. Be
Tades, for One People undone by foreign Invaders,
Ten
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Ten have been undone by their own native Rogues,
who were intruſted to defend them ; but inſtead of
it, either betrayed them to thefe Invaders, or ſeized
traiterouſly for themſelves thoſe Rights which they
were ſworn to preſerve for others ; and then , by
Oppreſſion and Cruelty , and theother Conſequences
of their Treachery, reduced them to an utter Diſ
ability of defending themſelves againſt any Invaſion
whatſoever.
What has made Italy and Afia Deſerts, and their
remaining Inhabitants ſtarving and contemptible
Cowards ? Not the Inundation of barbarous Na
tions; though that Inundation was owing to the
Weaknefs of the Inhabitants, weakened and un
done by their baſe and tyrannical Governors : But
they have been made Deſerts by the continued De
predations of their execrable Princes , who have
acted as if they had been Scythes in the Hand of
Satan to mow down the Race of Men . There is
a certain old Italian Tyrant, now living, who,
though he has by ſtudied Rapine converted into a
Wilderneſs a Country which Nature has made a
Paradiſe, yet is not weary nor aſhamed of his Ra
pine, but goes on to ſuck and ſqueeze the remain
ing Blood of his ghoſtly Subjects ; and next to his
viſiting Seven Altars a Day, ( a Way which he has
of compounding with God for being a peftilent Ty
rant to his Creatures ) I ſay, his only Employment ,
beſides this his devout and impudent Mockery of
God, is to fit contriving with his faithful Miniſtry,
which of his Subjects may probably be worth a
Hundred Pounds, and how to cheat him or rob hime
of that Hundred Pounds.

This ſame grand Prince has now ſcarce any
other Buſineſs for his Soldiers, but that of em
D 3
ploying
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ploying them directly againſt his own People ; Nor
are they fit for any other Employment ; for One
Engliſh Regiment would beat Seven of his . So
that his paltry Forces, many of them , are placed
upon his Frontiers, not to defend him from an In
vaſion , a Talk which they are not equal to, but
to keep his wretched Subjects from running away
from Famine and his Government. A Relief
which is however barbarouſly denied them by this
old polite Tyrant ! They muſt ſtay and periſh un
der him ; nor will he ſuffer them to ſeek elſewhere
that Support of Life , of which his diabolical Go
vernment deprives them at Home ; as if when he
had robbed them of their Labour and their Life ,
he alſo wanted their Skins.
There is not upon Earth a Nation , which have
ing had unaccountable Magiſtrates, has not felt
them to have been crying and conſuming Mif
L.
In truth , where they are molt limited, it
has been often as much as a whole People could
do to reſtrain them to their Truſt, and to keep

them from Violence ; and ſuch frequently has
been their propenſity to be lawleſs, that nothing
but Violence, and ſometimes nothing but a vio
lent Death, could cure them of their Violence,
This Evil has its Root in human Nature ; Men
will never think they have enough, whilſt they
can take more ; nor be content with a Part, when
they can feize the Whole. We are, indeed told
of ſome abſolute Princes, who have been very
good Men and no Oppreſſors. But the Nature of
their Power rendered their good Qualities almoſt
uſeleſs, and gave to others an opportunity of do
ing in their Name, and by their Authority, Mif
chiefs which perhaps they themſelves abhorred
Beſides ,
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Beſides, in any Series of arbitrary Princes upon
Earth , ſcarce out of Ten can one be named who
was tolerable, and who either did not himſelf prove
an inhuman Tyrant, or ſuffered his Miniſters to
be ſo : And when an abfolute Prince has had great
Parts, they generally went to his Grave with him ,
and ſcarce ever proved hereditary . In truth, the
Children of great Princes have almoſt always proved
very unlike them .
I own, the firſt of the Line has fometimes
acted plauſibly, and gained , by doing ſo, danger
qus Credit and Popularity. But if he were an
Angel, he is never to be forgiven ,becauſe it is out
of his Power what his Succeffor ſhall prove. The
Crocodile's Egg does no Miſchief whilſt it conti
nues an Egg ; but out of it is hatched a Crocodile,
and by it the curſed Race of Deſtroyers is conti
nued. D. Heinſius ſays very juftly, Nec unquam
ſervitus,'neſpeciofa quidem , legitquibus ferviat, fed
accipit. “ .I'he moſt plauſible Slavery is attended
us with this eternal Misfortune, that it has no
( Choice of a Maſter, but muſt accept of a
“ Maſter, fuch a Chance ſends . ” Vefpafian left
to the Romans for their Prince the beneficent Titus ;
but he alſo left them the raging and bloody Domi
tian .
If Julius Cæfar and Auguſtus had been really
Gods, as their Flatterers made them ; yet their
leaving behind them ſuch a Race of Succeſſors
( who proved a Race of Dæmons ) entitles them
to the Characters of deteſtable Tyrants to all
Eternity. Tiberius, Caligula, Claudius, and Nero,
were the precious and bloody Bleſſings which
theſe beneficent Princes left ! - -Names univer
fally abhorred, whilft thoſe of Cæfar and Auguſtus
are
D 4
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are generally adored : And yet to Cafar and Au
guftus were Mankind indebted for theſe Peſts of
Mankind : Nor were they fo great Peſts as were
Cafar and Auguftus, who did much more Mif
chief, and deſtroyed the World more than either
Nero or Caligula , beſides leaving them to deſtroy
it ſtill further.
People rarely think of this, but it is literally
true . What ! 'will fome fay , the generous Cæfar
and the mild Auguftus do more Miſchief than the
wild Caligula and the favage Nero ! Yes, fifty to
one : Nero deſtroyed his Twenties, Cæfar and Au
guftus their Twenty Thouſands ; and for Nero,
we may thank Julius and Auguſtus . Tiberius, Cas
ligula, Claudius, and Nero, took Rome chiefly for
the Scene of their Cruelty , and deſtroyed many

great and good Men , ſome out of Wantonnels ,
and more out of Jealouſy : But Cæfar and . Au
guſtus made Rome and the World their Slaughter
houſe , and deſtroyed more great and good Men by
far than the other Four, as butchering Monſters
as they were : And as to publick Rapine and gene
ral Depopulation , they exceeded them ftill further.
Indeed, as to heroick and diffufive Miſchief and
Villainy, the Difference between them was as great
as between Jack Straw and a late Grand Mon
The Truth is , Cæfar' and Auguſtus had
arque.
Art and great Qualities, which are far from ex
cufing the Evils which they did ; and their Suc
ceffors, having all their Ambition , but wanting
their great Qualities and Diſcretion, took the di
rect Road to Hatred .
An unreſtrained Power in one Man , or in a
few , over all , is ſuch an extravagant Deviation
from Reaſon and Nature, that neither Briareus
with
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with his many Hands, nor the Hydra with its nu
merous Heads , nor the Centaurs, half Man and
half Beaſt, were Things more unſhapen , mon
ſtrous, and frightful : Nor would theſe Fictions
appear more fabulous and improbable, than ſuch
Power would be to a free People, who never had
heard of it before. What could ſeem to common
Senſe a wilder Chimera, than that one Man , not
created with Features and Endowments different
from other Men , ſhould have a lafting Right from
his Blood , or his Pride, or his Madneſs, to domi
neer over all Men , and to rule, kill, ftarve ,
famiſh , baniſh , and impriſon, as many as he
pleafed ?
This Power is indeed ſo monſtrous, that it:
turns Men that have it into Monſters , and there
fore the moſt amiable and unexceptionable Man
upon Earth is not to be truſted with it. Men
change with their Stations, and Power of any ſort:
rarely alters them for the better ; but, on the con
trary, has often turned a very good Man into a very
bad . This thews that Men forbear Evil , chiefly
to avoid the ill . Conſequence of it to themſelves,
and for want of Opportunity and Protection ; and
finding both in Power, they prove , by making
uſe of them , that their. Virtue was only Self
love, and Fear of Puniſhment. Thus Men of
the beſt and brighteſt. Characters have often done
moſt Miſchief, and by , well ſerving their Country,
have been enabled to deſtroy it : And they were
good and evil from one and the ſame Mutive ; a :
Paſſion for themſelves , and their own Security or
Glory .
Thus the Houſe of the M.dicis, by be ng very

good Com.nonwealth -men , and by ferv ng ind
D5
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obliging almoſt every Family in Florence , gained
Credit enough by this their generous Behaviour,
to enflave that great and powerful City. Idque
apud imperitos humanitas vocabatur, quod pars ſer
vitutis erat. Pericles administered the Government
of Athens with great Sufficiency , but he broke
down the Fences of its Liberty , and ruled arbi
trarily all his Days. Agathocles fought fucceſsfully
for the City of Syracuſe, and as ſucceſsfully againſt
it ; and having defended the Citizens againſt their
Enemies , he afterwards thewed himſelf their great
eſt, by killing in one great Maſſacre all the chief
and beft of them , and by crowning himſelf Ty
rant over all the reſt . Marius and Sylla , Pompeys
and Cæfar, were great and excellent Commanders ,
and conquered many great Kings and Nations :
But they made all thé Fruits of their Victories their
own ; and from being very good Soldiers, made:
themfelves moſt pernicious and arbitrary Magi
ftrates.
Now all theſe Great Men derived , from the
Good which they did, a Capacity to do much
more Evil : So that as a Power to do great Goods
does naturally include in it an Opportunity of doing
much Evit; fo thoſe who are in the Poffeffion of
Power, as all Magiftrates are, ought, above all other
Men , to be narrowly watched , and checked with :
Reftraints ſtronger than their Temptations to break
them ; and every Crime of theirs ought to be more
penal, as it is evidently more pernicious , than
the ſame Crime in any other fort of Men . Forg
beſides that quales. in republica principis eſſent, tales,
reliquos ſolera effe cives ; that is, that People
are generally virtuous or corrupt as their Magi
krates are ; there is ſomething exceeding folemn
and
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and important in the Nature of this great Truſt ;
and accordingly as it is obſerved or betrayed , a .
Country is happy or miſerable : Anđ when any
one Breach of it paſſes once off with Impunity ,
another will ſoon follow it ; and in Time it will
be conſidered no longer as a Truſt, but an Eſtate .
So dangerous a Thing is an ill Precedent, which
is often an Inlet to an endleſs Train of MiſchiefsS ;;
and ſo depraved is the Nature of Man , that we
juſtify ourſelves in Wickednefs by Examples that
cannot be juſtified. An Action at firſt reckoned
diſhoneſt, by being practifed once or twice, be
comes unblameable ; and that which was at firſt
accounted an Extortion , grows by Ufe to be
thought but a Perquiſite. Thus Evil is mitigated ,
nay , cancelled ,by Repetition , which is a real Ag
gravation of Evil , and there are certain Rogueries
in Ofice, which being long practiſed, and by ma
ny, are at laſt reckoned as facred as the Truſt
againſt which they are committed :
A fuffi
cient Reaſon for providing, by great and certain
Penalties, that none be committed.

G

I am , & c .
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SATURDAY, May 12, 1722.

No. 76..

The ſame Subject continued..
SIR
OW cautiouſly and partially Men in Power
are to be truſted , and how much to be rea
Haren
Arained , appears from hence, that almoſt every
civil Evil begins from Courts, and the Redreſs of
every civil Evil from an Oppoſition to the Preten
fions and Excefles of Courts. This is fo univer
fally true, that no Nation ever continued happy,
whoſe chief Magiſtrate was its abſolute Maſter ;
and no Nation miſerable , whofe fupreme Power
was properly checked and divided . Nations are
then free, when their Magiſtrates are their Ser
vants ; and then . Slaves, when their Magiſtrates
are their Maſters : The Commonwealth does not
belong to them , but they belong to the Common
wealth .. Tacitus ſays with great Truth, Nec une .
quam fatis fida potentia ubi nimis. eft :
Power
06. without Controul is never to be truſted .” Every
Nation has moſt to fear from its own Magiſtrates ;:
becauſe almoſt all Nations have ſuffered moſt from :
their own Magiſtrates..
Cicero, mentioning the Condition of Cilicia , of
which he was Proconful, in a Letter to Appius
Pulcher , ſays, that he was " .moved by Pity, as ,
well as Juſtice, to reļieve from their Miſeries.
« . the undone provincial Cities; undone chiefly
It ſeems Cicero
as. by their own Magiftrates.”
was that ſort of whimlical Man, that he had really
at
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at Heart to do Good to the People whom he go
verned :
An odd and impracticable Charac
ter ; which , had :he lived ſince, would have ren
dered him utterly unfit for any manner of. Prefer
ment. He did not ſo much as know that he was
to make the moſt of his place and his Power, let
what would become of the People. --A Leſſon
which other Governors have amply learned .
Ariſtotle.makes it the great Argument and Proof
of Liberty, that they who command do alla
obey ; and indeed all legal and juſt Power. being
but a Truſt, whoever executes the fame,, does an
Act of Obedience as , well as Command : And
every Truſt is beſt executed, where thoſe who
have it are anſwerable for it, elſe it never will be :
executed ; . but, where it is great and publick , is
much more likely to be abuſed, violated, and
turned to the Deſtruction of thoſe, who, for their
own Preſervation, gave it. Ņor is a People to be :
told , that ſuch as want to be truſted with extra..
ordinary Power of any kind, have always been
Enemies to arbitrary. Power ; for ſo -are all Men
when they have it not,, and expect no Advantage :
from it. Who was a greater Patriot than Sir
Thomas Wentworth ? And who was a more arbi- .
trary Miniſter than Thomas Wentworth, Earl of
Strafford.? All Men are for confining Power when
it is over thens ; and for extending it when they
are' in it. Oliver Cromwell was once heartily in
the Principles of Liberty , and afterwards inore
heartily in thoſe of. Tyranny : . And I could name :
Two great Parties in England, who , when they
were out of Power, ſeemed to place the Sum of.
publick Spirit, in intrenching upon the Royal.
Authority ; and when they were in Power, to
knows
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know no other Law but the Prerogative Royal,
So unlike is the fame Man to himſelf in different
Situations ; and yet ſtill very conſiſtent with the
Genius of human Nature !
Men ſometimes do actually Good , in order to do
Evil , Sejanus, incipiente adhuc poteftate, bonis con
filiis noteſcere volebat : “ Sejanus, in the Beginning
“ of his Adminiſtration , would found the Reputa
“ tion of a good Miniſter in laudable Meaſures."
But there never proved a worſe Miniſter than Seja
nus . Solyman , the Turkiſh Emperor, uſed to fay ,
that a Prince, to be well ſerved by any Miniſter,
muſt never ufe any Miniſter above once : And this
Saying is thus far true generally , that Men , the
longer they grow in Power, the worſe they grow .
I think it is Tacitus who ſays , Superbire homines
etiam annua deſignatione ; quid ſi honorem per quine
quennium agitent ? 66. If an annual Election to
66 Power make men infolent; what muſt be their
* Pitch of Infolence, if they hold it Five or Seven
* c Years ? ”
Ariſtotls finds great Fault with the
Senate of Sparta , for being perpetual ; and I think
he ſays, that an unchanged or an hereditary Senate
falls into Dotage.
Many of the Eccleſiaſticks have been for truft
ing their favourite Princes ( and no other ) with
unlimited Power over others : But in every Thing
that regarded themſelves and their Intereſt, they
have never failed to ſtipulate for the ſtricteſt Limi
tations upon all Princes, even upon thofe whom
over the reſt of the World they wiſhed arbitrary ,
and endeavoured by every Means to make fo .
Nor did ever any Man give up the Freedom of
his Country, but he meant to preſerve his own ;
and hoped to continue a Freeman , as a Reward
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of his helping to make other People Slaves ; and
no Man ever ſet up a Tyrant, but in hopes of
going Shares in his Tyranny : And upon theſe
Terms and Expectations alone it is, that any Body
of Men , or indeed any Army, is brought to aid
and eſtabliſh any Ufurper. Paſive Obedience was.
always intended for other People than thoſe who
preached it. Intereſt cannot lye ; though he does ,,,
who ſays that he will ſubmit to Servitude, when
he can avoid it.
Who would eſtabliſh a Bank in an arbitrary

Country, or truft his Money conftantly there ?
In Denmark, the Miniſters and Minions of the
Prince , think their Money fafest out of his Domi
nions, and generally, tranſmit the fame to Ham
burgh, and other free Cities, where the Magie
ſtrates have no divine Right to lay violent Hands
upon what is none of theirs. Even what we gain
by Rapine in a Land of Oppreffion , we are willing
to ſave by the juſt Laws of Liberty, in a Coun
try of Liberty. In England itſelf, and in our
own free Conſtitution ; if the Bank of England
were put under the abſolute Direction and Power
of the Court, I doubt Stock would foon grow
very cheap , and Sellers multiply very faſt. Or
if the Government of the Bank, which is purely
Republican , were improved into Monarchical ;
I fancy our higheſt Monarchy-Men would rail
at the Change , and haſten to ſell out, notwith
ftanding their inviolable Attachment to the di
xine Right of Monarchy : _ Unleſs perhaps they
think that abſolute Monarchy does beft protect
their Power, but a free State their Money . I
am indeed of Opinion , that upon ſuch a Changes.
the
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the Bank would be broke, and ſhut up in three
Days.
All this ſhews, that even Men who are againſt
Liberty in General, contend for it in Particulars,
and in all. Particulars which affect themſelves.
Even Lauderdale, a Tyrconnel, or a Jefferies, who
were all for making the Crown abſolute , as long
as they could be as they were, the abſolute Mini
fters of Oppreffion under it, would none of them ,
I dare fay , have encouraged the Maxim of the
Prince's rewarding his Miniſters and faithful Op
preſſors with the Bow -ftring ; as well as they them
ſelves were entitled to that Reward , and as much
as the Turkiſh Genius of Government did in other
Inſtances ſuit their own !
When we hear any Sort of Men complain , as
fome Sort of Men do frequently complain, That
the Crown wants Power ; we ſhould aſk them ,
Whether they mean over themſelves ? And if they
anſwer, No ; as certainly they will, if they ſpeak
Truth ; we may further aſk them , Why ſhould
they judge for themſelves any more than others ; or
claim to themſelves a Liberty and an Exemption
which they will not allow to others ? The Truth
is, they who complain thus, only want to in
creaſe the Power of the Crown, becauſe by it their
own would be encreaſed , and other Advantages ac
quired.
The Fox in the Fable, wanting to rob a Hen
roolt , or do ſome fuch Prank , humbly befought
Admittance and Houſe - room only for his Head ;
but when he got in his Head , his whole Body pre
fently followed : And Courts, more crafty , as
well as more craving, than that deſigning Ani
mal,
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mal, have ſcarce ever gained an Inch of Power,
but they have ſtretched it to an Ell ; and when
they have got in but a Finger, their whole Train
has followed . Pififtratus, having procured from
the City of Athens Fifty Fellows armed only with
Cudgels, for the Security of his Perſon from fálſe
and lying Dangers, improved them into an Army,
and by it enſlaved that free State. And I have read
fomewhere, of the States of a Country, who hav
ing wildly granted to their Prince a Power of raiſ
ing Money by his own Authority , in Caſes of
great Neceſſity ; every Caſe, ever afterwards, was
a Caſe of great Neceſſity ; and his Neceſſitiesmul
tiplied fo falt, that the whole Wealth of the Coun
try was ſwallowed up to ſupply them : As it al
ways will be in every Country, where thoſe who
alk are ſuffered to judge what ought to be given .
- A Practice contrary to common Senſe, and
which renders Liberty and Property perfectly pre
Garious į and where it is continued, will end in
taking without aſking.
I have heard of a Court fomewhere Abroad,
which having aſked upon a particular Occaſion
Four Hundred Thouſand Pounds of the States,
found Ways and Means of ſtretching that Sum to
Two Millions. It was obſerved of the ſame Court,
that it had the Art of raiſing Mole - hills into Moun
tains, and of finking Mountains into Mole -hills ;
of diſbanding Armies without breaking them ; of
increaſing Debts by the Means of paying them ;
of being engaged in an expenſive War during a
profound Peace ; of gaining for the Country at a
vaft Charge, Advantages which the Country never
reaped, nor faw ; of employing Money obviouſ
ly againſt the Intereſt of that Nation , and yet
getting
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getting the Nation to pay it ; of purchaſing other
Countries at the Expence of their own, and againſt
its Intereſt ; of procuring from the Country at one ,
Time a great Sum , without telling why it was
wanted, but promiſing to tell , and yet never tell
ing ; and, in fine, after many other the like Feats ,
of obtaining, by an Arret of Security , Remiffion
for all their paſt Faults , without owning any, and
yet going on to commit more : For as Tully well
obſerves , Qui ſemel verecundiæ fines tranfierit, eum
bene & naviter oportet efſe impudentem . Cicer. epift.
ad Lucceium , Quinti fil.
But theſe Things concern not us ; and I only
bring them for Examples, like other old Stories of
Greece and Rome. I hope that we ſhall never fall
into the like Misfortunes and Miſmanagements
ourſelves.
G
I am , & c.
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Of ſuperſtitious Fears, and their Cauſes natural and
accidental.

SIR ,
S my Deſign in theſe Letters is to endeavour
to free and manumit Mankind from the
A
many Impoſitions, Frauds and Deluſions, which
interrupt their Happineſs ; fo I ſhall, in this, and
ſome of the ſucceeding ones , attempt to remove
the popular Impreflions and Fears of Spirits, Ap
paritions, and Witches ; which more or leſs affict
and terrify the greateſt Part of the World : and
conle
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conſequently it will conduce much to their Eafe
and Felicity, if I can lay theſe Phantoms .
There is a ſtrange Propenſity in human Nature
to Prodigy , and whatever elſe cauſes Surprize and
Aſtoniſhment, and to admire what we do not un
derſtand. We have immediate Refource to Mi
racle, which folves all our Doubts , and gratifies
our Pride, by accounting for our Ignorance.
We
are not affected by Things which we frequently
fee ; or if we can trace but one Link of the infinite
Chain of Cauſes, our Admiration ceaſes ; though
we are then as far from our Journey's End , as
when we fet out : for all the works of Providence
are miraculous to us , who cannot do them our
felves, or know how He, who is the Author of
them , does them . And in this Senſe every Thing
is a Miracle to us ; though we ought to be no
more ſurprized at feeing a Blazing Stár, which
makes its Revolution but once in Five Hundred
Years, than in ſeeing the Sun every Day.
For many Ages the Phänomena of Meteors ,
Eclipſes and Comets ſeemed unaccountable ; and
the Cauſes of Thunder and Lightning were un
known to the World ; as they are to moft People
'in it at this Day. Great Guns were efteemed , by
the Americans, to be angry Deities ; Ships, floating
Monſters ; the Sun to be the God of the World
Watches to be living Animals ; Paper and Ink to
be Spirits, which conveyed Men's Thoughts from
one to another : And a dancing Mare was lately
burnt for a Witch in the Inquiſition of Portugal.
All Nature is in perpetual Rotation ; and in the
great Variety of Actions which it produces, fome
muſt appear very extraordinary and unaccountable
to us , by all the Powers of Matter and Motion
which
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which fall within our narrow Obfervations ; and
yet may , and undoubtedly have as certain and re
gular Cauſes and Effects, as the moſt obvious me
chanick Operations . We ſee into the Bottomi
and internal Frame and Conſtitution of no one
Thing in the World, and probably never can do
fo , whilft we continue in theſe frail Bodies . We
ſee not into the Principles and Contexture of Ani
mal or Vegetable Beings ; and conſequently can
not know what Nature can ſpontaneoufly produce,
or how ſhe works . We ſee only the Outſide and
Film of Things ; and no more of them than what
is neceſſary to the Preſervation or Convenience of
ourſelves, and not the Thouſandth Part of what is
ſo . Almighty God hath hid all the reſt from our
Eyes ; to baffle our fooliſh Curiofity , to raiſe our
Admiration of his Power , and to excite our Ho
mage and Adoration to Him , the great Author of
all Things .
Nature ( as is ſaid in Print elſewhere ) works by
infinite Ways; which are impenetrable to our
vain and fruitleſs Inquiries. The Loadſtone draws
Iron to it ; Gold, Quickſilver. The fenſitive Plant
ſhrinks from the Tauch. Some Sorts of Vegetables at
tract one another, and twine together ; others avoid
one another, and grow farther apart. The treading
upon the Torpedo affects, and gives raging Pains to,
our whole Bodies. The Bite of a mad Dog cauſes
Madneſs. Turkey - Cocks and Pheaſants fly at Red.
A Rattle-Snake, by a Sort of magical Power in his
Eyes, will force a Squirrel to run into his Mouth .
Muſick wilt cure the Bite of a Tarantula. The
Frights and Longings of Women with Child, will
Peo
Stamp Impreſions upon the Babes within them.
ple, in their Sleep, will walk ſecurely over Precipicas
and
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and Ridges of Houſes, where they durſt not venture
whilſt awake. Lightning will melt a Sword without
hurting the Scabbard. And there are very many
other ſurprizing Inſtances of the Powers of Matter
and Motion , which we every Day fee and feel ;
and without doubt, there are infinite others which
we know nothing of.
If ſome Men could follow Scents, like Dogs;
or ſee in the Dark, like Cats, or have the ſame
Preſages and Prognoſticks of fair Weather or Tem
peſts, which other Animals ſeem to have ; how
many Things would they know and do , unac
countable to the reſt of Mankind ? If Almighty
God had thought fit to have beſtowed upon any
Man one or more Senſes above the reſt of the Spe
cies, many of his Actions muſt have appeared mi
raculous to them.
But if theſe minute and pretty Works of Nature
cauſe ſo much our Surprize and Aſtoniſhment, how
ought we to admire and adore the Author of all
Nature, in the greater Works of his Creation !
The Earth itſelf is but as a Muſtard - Seed to the
viſible World ; and doubtleſs that is infinitely leſs
It is very
in Compariſon of the inviſible one.
likely, that its many Fellow-Planets , which move
about the Sun , as we do, are filled with Inhabi
tants, and ſome of them probably with more va
luable ones than ourſelves : And 'tis next to cer
tain , that the numerous fixed Stars, nightly ſeen
by us , and the more numerous ones frequently diſ
covered by 'new and better Glaffes, are ſo many
different Suns, and poſſibly with each a different
Chorus or Syſtem of Worlds moving about them ,
and receiving vital Warmth and Nouriſhment
from their Beams ; for 'tis impoffible to believe,
that
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that the All - wiſe Diſpoſer of all Things ſhould
place ſo many Orbs , many Thouſand Times
greater than this Earth , in the vaſt Abyſs of
Space, far out of our Sight, and of no Úſe to
us , unleſs to ſerve ſuitable Purpoſes of his Pro
vidence.
We are not, nor can we be, ſure that there are
no other Beings who are Inhabitants of the Air
or Æther , with Bodies ſubtle enough to be adapted
to, and nouriſhed by, theſe thin Elements ; and
perhaps with Senſes and Faculties ſuperior to us :
for the Works of Almighty God are as infinite as
is his Power to do them . And ' tis paying greater
Deference to him , and having higher Conceptions
of his Omnipotence, to ſuppoſe that he ſaw all
Things which have been , are, or ever ſhall be,
at one View , and formed the whole Syſtem of
Nature with ſuch exquiſite. Contrivance and infi
nite Wiſdom , as by its own Energy and intrinfick
Power, to produce all the Effects and Operations
which we daily ſee, feel , and admire ; than to
believe him to be often interpoſing to alter and
amend his own Work , which was undoubtedly
perfect at firſt , though in the Purſuit of his eter
nal Decrees, and in the Courſe, Progreſs, and
unbroken Chain of his original Syſtem , he ſeems
to us fometimes to act occaſionally ; when , in
Compliance to our weak Comprehenfions, and in
Condeſcenſion to our low Capacities, he ſpeaks
and appears to act after the Manner of Men . “ We
have not Faculties to ſee or know Things as they
are in themſelves, but only in ſuch Lights as our
Creator pleaſes to repreſent them in to us : He has
given us Talents ſuited to our Wants, and to un
derſtand his Will, and obey it ; and here is our
ne
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ne plus ultra, the fartheſt we can go.
very ſure that we are not obliged to know what is
beyond our Power to know ; but all ſuch Things
are as Non - entities to us.
Whenfoever, therefore we hear of, or fee any
ſurprizing Appearances or Events in Nature, which
we cannot trace and connect to their immediate
Cauſes ; we are not to call in fupernatural Powers,
and intereſt Heaven or Hell in the Solution , to
ſave our Credit, and cover our own Folly, when
there are ſo very few Things in the World which
we know any Thing of, and of thoſe few we know
little. We are not to meaſure the Works
but very little.
of God by our ſcanty Capacities ; and to believe
that he miraculouſly interpoſes in the Courſe of
human Affairs, but only when he pleaſes to inti
mate to us that he does, or intends to do ſo ; much
leſs ought we to introduce Dæmons into his Syſtem
of the Univerſe, unleſs as Objects or Inſtruinents
and Executioners of his Vengeance ; but not to
intrude into his Government of the World, to
trepan and miſlead his Creatures, and to thwart and
oppoſe himſelf, and every now and anon to cut
the Chain, ſtop the Wheels , and interrupt the
Courſe of his Providence.
We are very ſure that God can do, and impower
any other Beings to do, every Thing which he
would have done ; but we are not obliged, by any
Precept, Moral or Divine, to believe every Thing
which weak , crazed , or deſigning Men tell us in
his Name ; and the diſbelieving their fooliſh and
fantaſtical Stories, is not queſtioning the Power of
God , but the Veracity or Judgment of the Perſons
who tell them : For ſure there can be no Occaſion
of recurring to ſupernatural Cauſes, to account for
what
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what may be very eaſily accounted for by our Ig
norance of natural ones, by the Fraud or Folly of
others, or by the Deception of ourſelves. There
can be no Wonder at all in a Man's telling a Lye,
or in his being deceived .
Which of our Senfis does not often deceive us ?
Strangling, or ſtrong Preſſure of the Eyes , cauſes
all Things to appear on Fire ;, that of the Ears,
makes us hear Noiſes ; ſtraight Things in the Wa. '
ter appear crooked : Bodies by Reflexion or Re
fraction appear otherwiſe, and in other Places , than
they are in Nature . All Things appear yellow
to Men in the Jaundice : To thoſe in Calentures,
the Sea appears like a green Meadow; and if not
reſtrained , they will leap into it : Melancholy and
enthuſiaſtick Perſons fancy themſelves to be Glaſs
Bottles, Knives, and Tankards ; Madmen often
believe themſelves Gods or Princes, and almoſt al
ways fee Spirits ; and a Reverend Divine, fome
Time fince , thought himſelf big with Child, and
could not be perſuaded to the contrary, till a Man
Midwife pretended to deliver him of a Falſe Con
ception .
In Fevers and malignant Diſtempers, People
ſee Viſions and Apparitions of Angels, Devils ,
dead Men , or whatever elſe their Imaginations
render molt agreeable or terrible to them ; and in
Dreams all Men ſee, or fancy that they ſee , ſuch
falfe Appearances. Their Imaginations , in Sleep ,
are often fo lively and vigorous, that they can
ſcarcely be perſuaded of their Miſtake when they
awake out of it, and would not be ſo, if they
did not find themſelves in Bed ; and therefore, if
a credulous, fearful, or melancholy Man , ſhould
careleſly nod himſelf to Sleep in his Cloſet or his
Garden ,
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Garden , and receive a vigorous Repreſentation of
an Angel, Dæmon , or dead Man , ſpeaking to
him , or delivering a Meſſage, and after wake on
a ſidlen, without obſerving his own ſleeping (as
oft n happens ) I cannot ſee how he ſhould diftin
guiſh this appearing Phantom from a real Viſion or
Revelation, and I ſhould be glad to have a Rule to
do it by.
The Frame and Contexture of our Bodies be
trays' us to theſe Deluſions. For, as all Objects
and Images from without are let in upon the Mind
by the Windows or Conduits of the outward
Senſes, and the Mind afterwards ranges, metho
dizes, operates, and reaſons upon them ; ſo it can
only work upon ſuch Materials as it receives : and
conſequently, when the Organs of Senſation are
wrong framed in their original Contexture, or de
praved afterwards by Sickneſs or Accidents, the
Mind muſt be miſed too, and often miſtake Ap
pearances for real Beings : When the Spies , Scouts,
and Out- guards, are ſeized, corrupted , or de
ceived , the Intelligence will be fallacious, or none
at all .
It is evident, in a Thouſand Inſtances, that the
Mind and Body mutually act and operate upon
one another ; both grow and increaſe by Age and
Exerciſe, both are impaired and enervated by Dif
tempers and Accidents, and all the noble Facul
ties of the former are often deſtroyed and extin
guiſhed by accidental Injuries done to the latter,
and by other fortuitous Events and occaſional
Strokes of Fortune. Common Experience thews
us, that if Men are born without one or more of
their Senſes, ſo many Conduits of Knowledge are
ftopt : If a Child comes into the World without
the
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the Faculties of Seeing or Hearing, he can have
no Underſtanding at all, unleſs he afterwards ac
quire them ; and if he loſes them again, all further
Progreſs is at an End : The Vigour and Capacity
of our Mind depend very much, if not altogether,
upon the Organization of our Bodies ; and are al
tered , improved , and increaſed, by proper Diet,
Action , or Education ; and oppreſſed, leſſened, and
ſometimes quite loft, by Drunkenneſs, Gluttony,
Lazineſs or Misfortunes,
I have often almoſt
fancied that Men may be dieted into Opinions ;
as Experience fhews us, they may be educated in
to the moſt abſurd ones by Cuftom , Converſation ,
and Habit.
Every Paffion or Affection of the Mind pro
duces viſibly a ſuitable and correſpondent Diſpofi
tion of the Muſcles and Lineaments of the Face,
and conſequently muft affect and alter the whole
Mechaniſm of the Body ; and by like Reaſon every
Thought or Motion of the Mind muſt do the ſame
in a leffer Degree ( though not equally ſubject to
common Obfervation) by forcing or directing the
Blood , Juices , or animal Spirits , into peculiar
Tubes, Conduits, or Veffels : and when by fre
quent Uſe thoſe Channels and Paſſages become ha
bitual to them , they will often flow thither of their
own accord , or are eaſily driven thither ; and ſo ,
by working backwards, will cauſe thoſe Paffions
and Perceptions which at firſt cauſed them , and in
Conſequence the ſame Impreſſions and Diſpoſiti
ons of the Organs of Senfe.
If this Obſervation be true, it will account for
our Deluſions in Dreams, when exterior Objects
are ſhut out, which muſt otherwiſe controul and
pverpower the weaker and more faint Operations
of
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of the internal Machine ; and this too will account
for the many panick and unreafonable Fears and
Prejudices which we are ſubject to from Education ,
Cuftom , and Conſtitution , as well as for the Diffi
culty, if not Impoſſibility, of our ſhaking off and
conquering any other Habits of Mind or Body ac
quired by early and continued Practice.
I ſhall in my next apply theſe general Principles
to the Syſtem of Spirits ; and thew that Philoſophy
and Religion both contradict the commonly received
Opinions of them
T
I am , & c.

SATURDAY, May 26, 1722.

No. 78.

The common Notion of Spirits, their power and
Feats expoſed.

SIR,
SI have ſhewn at large, in my laſt Letter, that,
in very many Inſtances, our Senſes are ſub
A
ject and liable to be deceived in Objects evidently
material; fo in this I ſhall endeavour as fully to
ſhew , that we can have no poffible Ideas of any other,
When we call God a Spirit, we do not pretend to
define his Nature, or the Modus of his Exiſtence,
but to expreſs the high Conception which we have
of his Omnipotence , by fuppofing him moſt unlike
to ourfelves, and infinitely ſuperior to every Thing
which we ſee and know ; and then we are loft and
buried in the Abyfs of our own Ignorance : but we
can have no other poſſible Conception of what we
mean by the Word Spirit, when applied to him .
We
E 2
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We cannot have even the moſt abſtracted Ima
ges of Things, without the Ideas of Extenſion
and Solidity which are the Mediums of con
ceiving all Things that we can conceive at all .
As the Organs of our Senſes are all material, ſo
they are formed only to receive material Objects ;
and but a ſmall Part of thoſe which are ſo . The
Ear cannot hear, the Hands feel, the Palate taſte,
the Noſe ſmell, or the Eye fee , Bodies, but of cer
tain Magnitudes, Dimenſions, and Solidity ; and
theſe vary too in different Men , and in the ſame
Men at different Times, and at different Ages .
There are Millions of Inſects that cannot be ſeen
without Glaſſes ; and probably infinite others,
which cannot be ſeen with them : the ſubtle
Efluvia, or other minute Cauſes of peftilential
Diftempers, are not within the Reach and Obſer
vation of any of our Senſes.
We cannot ſee
Wind and common Air, much leſs pure Æther ,
which are all too thin and too ſubtle Bodies for
the Fabrick of the Eye ; and how ſhould we fee
Spirits, which we are told have no Bodies at all,
and in the Dark too, when the contexture of the
Eye will not afford us the Uſe of that Organ .
I cannot conceive why the Dreams of the old
Heathen Philoſophers ſhould be adopted into the
Chriſtian Syſtem : or from what Principles of
Reaſon or Religion we ſhould be told that the Soul
is totum in toto, and totum in qualibet parte ; that is,
that all of it is diffuſed through the whole Body,
and yet all of it is in every Part of the Body :
That Spirits take up no Place ; and that Ten
Thouſand of them may ſtand upon the Point of
a Needle , and yet leave Room for a Million
times
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times as many more ; that they may move from
Place to Place, and not paſs through the interme
diate Space ; and that they are impenetrable theme
ſelves, and yet can penetrate every Thing elſe.
Is not this fine Gibberiſh , and pretty Divinity ?
And yet it is eſteemed by ſome a Sort of Atheiſm
to diſbelieve it ; but neither Philoſophy nor Scrip
ture tell us any ſuch Marter. It is true indeed ,
we are told, that Spirits have neither Fleſh nor
Bones ; no more than Wind , Air, or Æther, and
Thouſands of other Things , which yet are Bo
dies : but we are no where told, as I remember,
that Spirits have no Extenſion or Solidity : And if
we were told ſo , we could underſtand no more by
it, than that they were Beings of which we nei
ther had , nor could have, any other than negative
Ideas.
I think, therefore, that I may venture to affert,
that either God hath created no Beings independ
ent of Matter, or that ſuch cannot be Objects of
our Senſes : But if there be any ſuch , they are of
a Nature ſo different from us , and ſo incompre

2
henſible by the Faculties which he has given us ,
that we can form no Propofitions about them ; and
conſequently are not obliged to believe or diſbelieve
any Thing concerning them , till he pleaſes further
to inform us.

But there are an humble Sort of Philoſophers,
who want the Sagacity to conceive how any Sub
ftance can exiſt without Extenſion and Solidity ;
and conſequently are modeſt enough to confeſs ,
that they do not underſtand the Diſtinction between
material and immaterial Subſtances ; and that they
cannot, with their moſt refined Imaginations, have
any Notion of a middle State of Things, between
extended
E 3
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extended Beings and no Beings at all ; between
real Effences and Shadows , Phantoms or Images
of diſordered Brains ; or that any Thing can exiſt
in the Univerſe, and at the ſame Time in no Part
of it. And yet theſe Gentlemen will not give up
the general Syftem of Spirits, but fuppofe ihem
to be Beings of ſubtle aerial Contexture, that in
their own Nature are not Objects of our Senſes ;
but gave Powers , by aſſuming more denſe Bodies ,
to make themſelves ſo , and have Capacities to do
many Things unaccountable to us, and beyond
the Limits and Reach of our Apprehenſions . All
which I think no Man will affirm to be impoſ
fible ; but I think any Man may ſafely affirm ,
that ſuch Agents are not permitted to moleft hu
man Affairs , and ſeduce or miſlead Men , by doing
fupernatural Actions, or what muſt appear to us to
be ſo .
A contrary Suppofition muſt deſtroy the very
Uſe of Miracles ; for if other Beings, either by
the Energy of their own Nature, or the Will and
Permiſſion of God , can do Miracles , or Actions
which we cannot diſtinguiſh from Miracles ; then
nothing can be proved by them , and we ſhall loſe
the beſt Evidence of the Truth of our Holy Reli
gion . For if Signs and Wonders may be promif
cuouſly ſhewn and performed by the beſt of all
Beings and by the worſt, they may be done and
uſed to promote Error, Impofture, and Wicked
neſs, as well as Virtue and true Religion ; nor can
I find out any Criterion , or ſufficient Mark ,
whereby we can diftinguiſh which are done by the
Preſerver, and which by the profefled Enemy, of
Mankind. To ſay that the Truth of the Miracle
fhall be tried by the Doctrine which it is brought
to
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to propagate , or the Precepts which it commands ,
is to invert the very Uſe and End of Miracles ,
which is, to give Credit and Authority to the Doer,
who is always fuppofed to act by God's Power, in
order to declare his Will ; and conſequently, if the
Wonders which he does are to be tried by the
Doctrine which he teaches , there would be no
Uſe of any Wonders at all , to prove not only what
proves itſelf, but what is to prove the Truth of
the Miracle, which is to prove the Truth of the
Doctrine .
We are very ſure, that the great Creator of
Heaven and Earth , and the fole Author of all our
Happineſs, does not leave us in theſe Uncertain
ties, to be toſſed and tumbled in the thick Mift
and dark Chaos of Ignorance and Deceit. How
can we know the Truth of any Revelation, with
out knowing the Revealer himſelf to be true ? We
muſt be firſt certain , that a good and beneficent
Being ſpeaks to us, before we can believe any
Thing which he tells us . Whenever therefore
Almighty God , by Means becoming his infinite
Wiſdom , and from Cauſes impenetrable to us,
communicates his Intentions by Appearances and
Repreſentations to our Senſes, or by any other
Ways out of the ordinary Courſe of his Provi .
dence, he always gives us fure Marks whereby we
can diſtinguish his Works from Deluſion and Im
poſture, which often ape Truth itſelf, and miſlead.
ignorant and unwary Men. We are told in Holy
Writ, that young Men fall ſee Viſions, and old Men
dream Dreams ; which frequently happens ; and
that falfe Prophets all ariſe and do Wonders, which
fall deceive almoſt the Elect ; but we are bid to dif
believe them ; which, if they worked true Mici
racles,
E 4
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racles, we could not do, without rejecting all Mi
racles. For how can we believe any Thing to be
miraculous, and at the ſame Time diſbelieve an
other Thing to be ſo, without being able to ſhew
any Difference between them ? And therefore we
may acquieſce in an Affurance that ſuch Pretenders
muſt be Cheats, and their Actions Impoſtures and
Deceits upon our Senſes.
Whenever God works Wonders, or produces
thoſe Events which ſhall appear as ſuch to us, he
always doesthem for wiſe Reaſons, either to warn
and inform Men , to make them Examples of his
Juſtice, or to communicate his Will , and teach
us fome Doctrine ; and he takes the moſt proper
and effectual Means to attain his Ends, and coerce
our Belief, by making ſuch Applications to our
outward Senſes, and ſuch Impreſſions upon our
Underſtandings, as we muſt ſubmit to and ac
quieſce in, unleſs we reſolve to give up all Cer
tainty ; or elſe by Predictions which are juſtified
by the Event, and which are undoubtedly Mi
racles. He does them in the moſt open Manner
before Crowds at once ; but our modern Miracle
mongers do them all in Secret, in Corners, and
in the Dark ; and their Spirits and Apparitions
are ſeen only by melancholy , enthuſiaſtick, and
dreaming old Men and Women , or by crazy
young ones, whoſe Heads are intoxicated and pre
pared for theſe Stories long before ; and they are
generally ſeen but by one at once, who is always
in a Fright when he does ſee them ; or elſe they
are the Tricks and Juggles of Heathen and Po
pilh Prieſts , or pretended Conjurers, to pick Mens
Pockets, and promote ſome knaviſh and ſelfiſh
Deſign . They are never done before a Houſe of
Lords
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Lords or Commons , or in a Prince's Court, or in
the Streets before Multitudes of People, or in the
Sight of ſeveral Men at the ſame Time, of clear
and unprejudiced Underſtandings, or of unque
ſtionable Integrity.
When our Saviour appeared to all his Diſciples
together , he appealed to their Senſes, and bid
them not be afraid , but to put their Hands into
his Side, and believe themſelves : He made his
Afcenfion before Five Hundred People at once :
His Miracle of the Loaves and Fifhes was before
Five Thouſand : His turning Water into Wine
was at a publick Wedding ; and the reſt were of
the fame Kind : He went through Judea from
Place to Place, publickly doing Miracles, con
firming and convincing all, who were not wilfully
blind, of the Truth of his Miffion ; and teaching
a Doctrine of infinite Advantage to Mankind :
Whereas our preſent Workers or Seers of Miracles
never tell us any Thing worth knowing ; and we
have no other Evidence that they are ſeen or done,
but the Veracity of thofe who tell them , who may
be deceived themfelves, or invent Lyes to deceive
others. The Proof ought always to be equal to
the Importance of the Thing to be believed : For,
when it is more likely that a Man ſhould tell a
Lye, or be deceived, than that a ſtrange Phäno
menon ſhould be true, methinks there ſhould be
no Difficulty to determine on which Side of the
Queſtion we ſhould give our Affent; though in
Fact moſt Men are ſo prepared by Education to
believe theſe Stories, that they will believe the Re
lation of them in theſe Caſes, when they will be
lieve the Relaters in nothing elſe.
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If one or two Men affirm that they ſaw another
leap, Twenty Yards at one Leap, no one will
doubt but they are Lyars ; but if they teſtify that
they ſaw a Goblin with Saucer Eyes and cloven
Feet in a Church-yard , leap over the Tower ; all
the Town is in a Fright, and few of them will:
venture to walk abroad in a dark Night.
Some
times theſe Phantoms appear to one who is in Com
pany with others, and no one can ſee them but.
himſelf, and yet all the reſt are terrified at his Re.
lation ,, without reaſoning that they have the ſame
or better. Faculties of ſeeing than he has ; and
therefore that his Organs muſt either be indiſpoſed,
or that he deſigns to impoſe upon them :: but it :
paffes for a Miracle ; and then all doubts are
folved , and all Enquiries at an End . All Men
believe moſt of thoſe Stories to be falſe ; and yet:
almoft all believe ſome of them to be true, upon
no better Evidence than they reject the reſt . The:
next Story of an old Woman inhabiting a Cat, or
flying in the Air. upon a Broomſtick , ſets them
a ſtaring , and puts their Incredulity to a Nonplus..
We often hear of a Spirit appearing to diſcover a :
Silver Spoon , a Purſe of hidden Money, or per-.
haps a private Murder ; but are never told of a :
Tyrant, who by private Murders has flaughtered .
Thouſands, and by publick Butcheries deſtroyed
Millions, ever dragged out of his Court by good :
or evil Spirits, as a Terror to ſuch Monſters :
Such an Inftance would convince all Mankind ;.
and if Almighty God thought fit to work by ſuch
Engines, and intended that we ſhould believe in
them , or any of them , it is impoffible to believe
but that he would take the propereſt Methods to .
gain our Affent..
Erom
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From what I have ſaid , and much more which
might be ſaid , I think I may with great Aſſurance
conclude, that theſe capricious and fantaſtical Be
ings are not ſuffered to interfere and mingle with
human Affairs, only to miſlead Men , and inter
rupt them in the Purſuit of their Duty ; nor can
I fee any Foundation , in Nature, Reaſon , or Scrip
ture , to believe that there are any ſuch as they are
uſually repreſented to us ; which neither agree and
keep up to the Characters, Dignity, and Excel
.
lence of good Angels, or the Sagacity, Office, and
Uſe of bad ones. Where are we commanded to
believe that the Devil plays hide and ſeek here on
Earth ; that he is permitted to run up and down
and divert himſelf, by ſeducing ignorant Men and
Women ; killing Pigs, or making them miſcarry ;
entering into Cats, and making Noiſes, and play
ing Monkey - Tricks in Church - yards and empty
Houſes, or any where elſe here on Earth, but in
empty Heads ?
We know that he was caſt headlong from Hea-.
is chained faſt in the Regions of the Damned,

and kept by the Power of the Almighty from do
ing Miſchief to his : Creatures ; . and to ſay the
contrary ſeems to me the higheſt Blafphemy
againſt Heaven itſelf : For: when we every Day
ſee and feel the many Deluſions to which human
Condition is ſubject, how we are the Properties of
Impoſtors, the Slaves to Tyrants, and perpetual
Dupes of one another, and indeed are ſubject to
daily and endleſs Frauds and Impofitions ; how
ſhall we be a Match for the moſt ſubtle and moſt ?
fagacious Being out of Heaven ? And is it posti
ble to believe ,that the good , merciful, and all
wiſe God ſhould deſert, leave, and betray us to ſo
E 6
unequal
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unequal a Combat, without giving to us ſuitable
Precautions, Capacities, and Powers to defend our
ſelves ?
I ſhall conclude by obſerving, that the Heathen
Poets firft invented theſe Stories, and the Heathen
Priefts fole them from them ; as Badgers dig
Holes for themſelves , and afterwards are ftunk out
of them by Foxes
T
I am & c.
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No. 79.

Afurther Detection of the vulgar Abfurdities about
Ghoſts and Witches.
4 SIR,
HAVE endeavoured , in my laſt, to fhew , that
I no fuch Beings as Spirits and Dæmons are per
mitted by the good God to mingle with, and per
plex, human Affairs ; and if my Reaſoning be
good, the whole Syſtem of Conjurers and Witches,
falls to the Ground : For I think it is agreed by
all, if they have any Powers fupernatural, they
receive them from Evil Spirits ; and if theſe have
no ſuch Powers themſelves, they can tranſmit them
to none elſe.
But, methinks, the Advocates for Satan's Em
pire here on Earth are not very conſiſtent with
themfelves ; and in the Works which they attri
bute to him , do not give Credit enough to his Abi
lities and Power.

· They make this Prince a mighty Emperor :
But his Demands do peak him proud and poor .
They

1
1
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They give him a Power to do Miracles ; make
him Prince of the Air, Lord of the hidden Mine
rals ; wife, rich , and powerful, as well as falſe ,
treacherous, and wicked ; and are fooliſh and pre
fumptuous enough to bring him upon the Stage
as a Rival for Empire with the Almighty ; but at
the fame sime put a Fool's Coat and Cap upon
him. His Skill has hitherto gone no farther than
to cram Pins down Childrens Throats, and throw
them into Fits ; to turn Wort, kill Pigs ; to fell
Winds ( Dog cheap too ), to put out Candles, or
to make half -blind People ſee two at once ; to
help Hares to run away from the Dogs ; to make
Noiſes, or to diſcourage his faithful Votaries at
Newgate, by interloping upon their Trade of dif
covering ſtolen Goods ; and ſuch like important
Feats of Dæmonſhip. And, what is yet worſe, I
cannot find in theſe laſt Eighteen Hundred Years ,
that with all his Cunning he has invented one new
Trick, but goes on in the fame dull Road ; for
there is ſcarce a Story told of a Spirit, or a Witch ,
who has played Pranks in the next Pariſh , but we
have the ſame Story, or one very like it, in Cicero's.
Tract De Divinatione.
He always plays at ſmall Games, and lives
moſtly upon Neck - Beef.
His Intrigues are all
with old Women , whoſe Teats he fucks ( which ,
by the way, fhews but a fcurvy Taſte ) ; and when
he has gained his Ends of them , feeds them only
with Bread and Water, and gives them a Groat
in their Pockets to buy Tobacco ; which, in my
Mind , is very ungallant, not to ſay niggardly and
ungenerous, in ſo great a Potentate, who has all
the Riches of the hidden World within his Domi
nions.

I cannot find, in all my Reading, that he
has
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has expended as much in Five Hundred Years laſt
paſt as would have carried one Election .
Methinks he might have learned a little more
Wit from his faithful Emiſlaries here on Earth ,
who throw and ſcatter about Money , as if there
was never to be an End of it; and get him more
Votaries in a Week , than he can purchaſe for
himſelf in a century, and put him to not a Penny
of Charge neither ; for they buy People with their
own Money : But to keep ſuch a Coil and Clut
ter about an old Woman , and then leave her to
be hanged , that he may get her into his Clutches a
Month ſooner, is very ungrateful; and, as I con
ceive, wholly unſuitable to a Perſon of his Rank
and Figure .
I ſhould have imagined , that it would have
been more agreeable to the Wiſdom and Cunning
always attributed to him , in Imitation of his Bet
ters, to have opened his Purſe- Strings, and have
purchaſed People of more Importance , and who
could do him more real Service. I fancy that I
know ſome of them , who would be ready to take
his Money, if they knew where he was to be
ſpoken with ; and who are Men of nice Honour,,
and would not betray or break their Word with
him , whatever they may do with their Countrymen ,
Befides, I conceive it is very impolitick in one
of his Sagacity , and in one who has ſo many able
Miniſters in his own Dominions and elſewhere, to
act ſo incautious a Part. It is very well known,
that a Plot diſcovered , or a Rebellion quelled , gives
new Credit and Reputation to the Conquerors, who
always make uſe of them to ſettle their own Em
pire ,, effectually to ſubdue their. Enemies, to leſſen
their
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their Powers, and to force them for the moſt part
to change Sidess,and , in fact, one Witch hanged
or drowned , makes old Beelzebub a great many
Adverſaries , and frightens Thouſands from having
any more to do with him .
For theſe Reaſons , I doubt, he is ſhrewdly be
lyed by thoſe from whom he might expect better
Uſage , and that all the Stories commonly told
about, and believed concerning him , are invented
and credited by ſuch only as have much leſs Wit,
or not much more Honeſty, than himſelf.
To
enter into a . Detail of them is endleſs, as well as
unneceſſary to my Purpoſe ; it having been un
queſtionably ſhewn already by the worthy Dr.
Hutchinſon (* ), from very many Inſtances, that
theſe Stories are Fictions, Cheats, or Deluſions,
and that the Belief of them is neither conſiſtent
with Reaſon nor Religion . But I. ſhall add ſome
more Obſervations of my own , to what he hath
with great Pięty and Judgment publiſhed upon this
Subject ; and ſhall begin with tracing the Genea
logy of theſe Phantoms.
The firſt Inventers of them , as far as we know
any thing of the Matter, were the Egyptians ;
who believed , that the Spirits of the Deceaſed
always attended their Bodies where - ever they
were depoſited ; , and therefore embalmed them :
with rich Gums and Spices , to preſerve their :
Figure entire, and entombed them in ſtately Mau
ſoleums, with coftly Apartments for their Souls
to folace in : Which Opinion gave. Occaſion :
to their building the expenfive and uſeleſs Pyra
mids, to receiveSouls of a higher Degree. From
Egypt theſe airy Beings were tranſplanted into J
( * ) Biſhop, of Down and Connor in Ireland ,
Greece ,
4.
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Greece, and thence to Rome; and the Greek and
Roman Poets embelliſhed their Fictions with them ,
and the Prieſts made their Advantages of them ;
and both Prieſts and Poets added many more In
ventions of their own : They filled their Woods,
Groves , Rivers, Rocks, Houſes, and the Air it
ſelf, with Romantick Deities : They had their
Demi-Gods, Satyrs, Dryads, Hemi-Dryads, Pe
nates , Lares, Fauns, Nymphs, C. And when
the general Belief of the Exiſtence of ſuch Beings
was well eſtabliſhed , without doubt they were often
feen and talked with .
For Fear does Things ſo like a Witch,
' Tis hard tofind outwhich is which.
They animated almoſt every Thing in Nature ;
and attributed even the Paffions and Qualities of
the Mind to peculiar Deities, who preſided over
them , or directed and caufed them : Mars inſpired
Courage and Magnanimity ; Venus, Love ; Mer
cury, Cunning ; and Apollo and his Muſes, Wif
dom , and poetick Raptures, & c. A Good and
Evil Genius attended every Man , and his Virtues
and Vices were eſteemed to be Spirits : A wicked
Man had an evil Spirit ; a virtuous Man , a good
one ; a Wrangler had a Spirit of Contradiction ;
People who could not fpeak, had a dumb Spirit ;
a malicious Man , a Spirit of Envy ; and one
who wanted Veracity, a Spirit of Lying ; and
fo on. Diftempers too which were uncommon,
and could not eafily be accounted for, ag Apo
plexies , Epilepfies, and other Fits and Trances,
were imputed to Spirits and Dæmons; and at laft
thele Deluſions, which were only the Sallies of
Poets ,
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Poets, or the Inventions of Prieſts, became the
real Opinions and Religion of the common People,
who are always ready to liek up the Froth of their
Betters .

03
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When the Heathens came into Chriſtianity,
they brought in theſe Phantoms with them, and
accounted for oracular Predictions, and the other
Cheats and Juggles of their former Prieſts, by
the Powers of theſe Dæmons ; and the Popiſh
Prieſts have fince improved upon their Pagan Pre
deceſſors, and made their Fictions turn to a much
better Account than putting them in Verſe. The
Heathen Dryads and Nymphs were changed into
Fairies ; Good and Evil Genii into Conjurers and
Black and White Witches ; and Saints are made
to ſupply the Offices of Demi-Gods : and by this
lucky Turn they made a very good Penny of their
Charms, Exorciſms, Beads,' Relicks, and Holy
Water ; and were paid for many Maſſes, to invoke
their Saints ; in whom , it ſeems, they had a very
good Intereft.
There was ſcarce a Church-yard, an old or
empty Houſe, which was not peſtered with theſe
airy Inhabitants ; nor a Man who had murdered
himſelf, or who was murdered by another, or had
forgot ſomething in his Life- time, who did not
appear to tell his own Story ; nor could be per
fuaded to quit his new Abode, till the Holy Man
had laid him in the Red Sea ; who, without doubt,
was very well paid for his Skill and Pains. We
may be ſure fo gainful a Trade was duly cheriſhed
and cultivated by conſtant Juggles and impoftures,
and all Advantages were taken of ſurprizing and
unuſual Phænomena of Nature . By the Help of
Glaſſes, unuſual Voices and Noiſes, Phoſphorus,
Magick
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Magick Lanthorns, Feats of Legerdemain , and
Colluſion and Confederacy, thefe Prejudices were
artfully kept up, and weak and enthufiaftick Peo
ple were made to believe, ſometimes to ſee , and
afterwards to publiſh to others their Vifions, or
whatever elſe their Deceivers had Occaſion for ;
whoſe Power at the fame time was ſo great, that
the few intelligent Men who ſaw and detefted theſe
Impieties, durft not contend with the Prejudices
of the People, abetted by the Rage of the Popiſh
Prieſts .
Many of our firſt Reformers were but weak
Men, and I doubt fome of them were not very
honeſt ones ; and therefore generally fell into theſe
Stories : However, they loſta great deal of Ground
in Queen Elizabeth's Reign ; but were returned
upon us with a full Swing by her Succeſſor, who
brought from Scotland with him whole Legions
of theſe ſubterranean Inhabitants ; who, methinks,
fhould more properly have come from a warmer
Climate. That bright, fagacious, and Royal Au
thor wrote and publiſhed a very learned Book of
Dæmonology, which effe &tually confuted all Dif
believers ; for ſure on Man , who hoped for any
Preferment, Ecclefiaftical or Civil , would have
the ill Manners to diſpute his Majeſty's great Judg
ment and Royal Authority.
When Nero pro
claimed himſelf the beſt Poet in his Dominions by
Sound of Trumpet, no Man durſt contend for the
Laurel with one who had Fifty Legions at his Com
mand .. So an Act of Parliament was paſſed for
hanging of Witches ; and his Majeſty himſelf was
graciouſly pleaſed to inform his Judges by what
Marks they might be known ; and many of them
were hanged accordingly : But, as ill Luck would
have
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have it, they multiplied like the Blood of the Mar
tyrs ; and the more they hanged, the more were
left behind , during his whole Reign.
In King Charles I.'s Time they began to de
creaſe again, by letting them alone ; till, at the
End of the Civil War, a new Set of Saints got
into the Saddle ; and then again a freſh Perſecution
began againſt old Women, who were hanged plen
tifully at every Aflizes.
Some only for not being drown'd,
Others for ſitting above Ground
Whole Days and Nights upon their Breeches,
And feeling Pain , were hang'd for Witches.
There were profeffed Witch -Finders, who knew
them at firſt Sight ; ſo that there was ſcarce a poor,
withered , old Wretch, with a Mole or a Wart in
any Part of her Body, but was in Danger of her
Life.
When King Charles II. returned , and the No
bility, Clergy, and Gentry reſumed their proper
Seats, old Women began again to live and die in
Quiet; and , during that Prince's long Reign, there
were but few Inſtances of Witches hanged ; and ,
conſidering the Prepoſſeffions of the People, occa
ſioned by ſo many late Murders, under the Pre
tences of Zeal , it is not to be wondered at if there
were a few : But ſince the Revolution there has not,
as I remember, been one Witch hanged ; nor do I
think that one Lawyer in England would condemn
one, or any ſpecial Jury of Gentlemen find her
guilty ; though weare often told, and, if we may
judge by other Effects, have Reaſon to believe, that
Satan is as buſy now as he has been in the Memory
of Man .
But
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But in a neighbouring Country Witches are al
moſt as plentiful as ever ; for as ſoon as the Suc
ceffors of the aforeſaid Holy Men came into Play
again , and ruled the Earth, they turned as they
uſually do upon their old Benefactor, and hanged
immediately a Dozen or two of his Accomplices ;
and did the ſame ſoon after in New -England, of
which ſome were poor Quakers ( whom they could
not be permitted to hang merely for want of Or
thodoxy) and it is thought there was not an old
Woman in Fairyland ; ( who was unfit for Uſe)
but would have undergone the fame Fate, if the
Government had not interpoſed.
Notwithſtanding this, I do not find that the
Devil has in the leaſt changed his Meaſures, or is
more afraid of the Saints than he uſed to be ; but
is conſtantly working under their noſes, and every
now and anon kidnapping fome of their Flocks ;
but it is always of ſuch as can pay no Tithes : for
it is agreed by all, that a little Money in their
Pockets will keep him out : But what ſeems very
remarkable is, that at the ſame time that he makes
ſo bold with theſe Holy Men, who have power to
caſt him out, he keeps a reſpectful Diſtance from
Men of carnal Senſe, and plain natural Under
ftandings; and moſt of all from thoſe incredulous
Perſons, who cannot be perfuaded to believe that
the merciful God will permit him to outwit and
deſtroy ignorant and unwary Chriſtians, whom
the Saviour of the World died to redeem from his
Power.
This is ſo true, that thoſe Stories are believed
through the World , in exact Proportion to the
Ignorance of the People , and the Integrity of
their Clergy, and the Influence which they have
over
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over their Flocks. In Popiſh Countries there is a
Spirit or Witch in every Pariſh , in Defiance of
Holy Water, and of conſtant Pater Noſters ; and
there are more of them in ignorant Popiſh Coun
tries than in knowing ones, in poor than in rich
ones ; and they appear oftener in arbitrary Go
vernments than in free States. The King of Spain's
and Pope's Dominions have more of them than
France and the German Principalities, where Prieſt .
craft does not ride ſo triumphant ; and theſe have
more than Venice, Genoa, and the Popith Hans
Towns.
The fame is equally true of Proteſtant Countries :
Muſcovy, Sweden, Denmark, and Lapland, have
more of them than Scotland and Ireland ; and Scot
land and Ireland more than England, where no Cler
gymen of any Credit abet theſe Frauds ; and con
fequently the Devil's Empire here is almoſt at an
End , how conſiderable foever it has been former
ly : and in Holland he has nothing at all to do ;
though that Country lies ſo near his other Terri
tories, that I wonder he ſhould not ſometimes
ſhorten his Journey, or at leaſt now and then take
it in his Way , though only to try what may be
done among the Hogan Mogans.
From all that hasbeen ſaid I think I may rea
ſonably conclude, that he is kept at Home by the
Will of the Almighty, ſuffering the Puniſhment
due to his Rebellion ; and has no Power over others,
till , for their Diſobedience to the Commands of
Heaven , they are delivered into his Cuſtody to be
tormented , and made juſt Objects of Divine Ven
geance : And I ſhall take the Liberty further to
add , that true Religion is ſo well ſupported by
Reaſon and Revelation , that there is no Neceflity
of
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of telling Lyes in its Defence, and putting it upon
the ſame Bottom with the Heathen Superſtitions,
and the Popish Forgeries and Impoftures ; which,
when diſcovered will make Twenty Infidels for
One true Believer that is made by fuch Methods.
T
I am , & c .

SATURDAY, June 9,

1722.

No. 8o.

That the two great Parties in England do not differ
ſo much as they think in Principles of Politickš.

S IR ,
Machiavel tellsus , that it is rare to find out a
Man perfectly good or perfectly bad : Men
generally ſwim between the two Extremes ; and
ſcarce any Man is as good as he himſelf, his
Friends, or his Party, make him ; or as bad as he
is repreſented by his perſonal or party Enemies.
Alka Whig the Character of a neighbouring Tory,
and he repreſents him as a Jacobite, an Enemy to
publick Liberty, and a Perfecutor; and , on the
other Side , if you enquire the other's Character
from his Tory Godfather out of Baptiſm , he ſhall
paſs for a Commonwealth's Man , an Enemy to
all ſorts of Monarchy, and an Encourager of all
kinds of Licentiouſneſs and Faction : whereas an
indifferent Man , converfing with each of them ,
ſhall find both aim at the ſame Thing, and their
Oppoſition to proceed only from their not con
verſing together, from an Intention to thwart one
another, or from the Intrigues of thoſe who reap
Advan
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Advantage by ſetting them together by the Ears.
' Tis too great a Compliment to pay toour Adver
faries, to ſuppoſe them to act upon a miſtaken Prin
ciple againſt their real Intereſt , and it is certainly
the Intereſt of every Man to be free from Oppreſ
fion ; and he will join in Meaſures to be ſo , if he
be not terrified by the Fear of greater Oppreffion.
It is undoubtedly true , that there are many faco
bites in England ; but it is thinking better of them
than they deſerve, to believe that they will be ſo
againſt their own Intereſts : And therefore, ex
cepting the very few who can hope to receive the
Advantages of ſuch a Revolution , the reſt may be
converted, by thewing them that they can find bet
ter Protection and Security from the preſent Efta.
bliſhment, than by hazarding their Lives and E
ſtates , and their Country's Happineſs, in bringing
their Deſigns to paſs. The only dangerous Jaco
bites that I ever feared , were thoſe who took the
fame Methods to keep out the Son as turned out
the Father.
Whilft Men enjoy · Protection, Plenty , and
Happineſs, they will always deſire to continue
them , and never look after Revolutions , but when

they loſe, or fancy that they loſe thoſe Advantages,
which they ever will think they have a Right to
enjoy, they will endeavour to change their Con
dition , though in the Attempt they often change
it for the worſe. Whoever therefore would en
deavour to preſerve a preſent Etabliſhment, muſt
make the People eaſy and contented under it, and
to find their own Account in the Continuance of
it. The Inſtruments of Tyranny (of which I
hope we ſhall never have any amongſt us) are ne
ver to be depended upon in any Exigency ; they
will
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will always be able to ſhift for themſelves, and
know how to make an Intereſt with a new Go
vernment, by betraying the old : which was the
Caſe of the late King James, and will ever be the
Care of others in the like Circumſtances.
Every Man therefore , who is fincerely and
heartily attached to the Intereſt of his preſent Ma
jeſty, will endeavour to cheriſh, cultivate, and
make a proper Uſe of his excellent Diſpoſitions to
protect and make his People happy, and to pre
ſerve our Conſtitution in Church and State upon
its true and ſolid Baſis. Old Land -Marks are ne
ver to be removed, without producing Contefts
and Law- Suits, which for the moſt part ruin both
Parties .
We have an excellent Conftitution at
preſent ; and if not the beſt which can be formed
in an Utopian Commonwealth , yet I doubt the beſt
that we are capable of receiving. The preſent
Diſtribution of Property renders us incapable of
changing it for the better ; and probably any At
tempt to change it for the better, would conclude
in an abſolute Monarchy. There are ſo many In
tereſts engaged to ſupport it, that whoever gets
Power enough to deſtroy theſe Intereſts, will have
Power enough to ſet up himſelf ; as Oliver Crom
well did, and every one elſe will do, in the ſame
Circumſtances ; or at leaſt, no wife Man will truſt
to his Moderation.
No Man of Senſe and Fortune will venture the
Happineſs which he is in full Poffeffion of, for
imaginary Viſions ; and throw the Dice for his
own Eftate : Such deſperate Gameſters carry their
Whole about them ; and their future Expectations

depend upon Confuſion , and the Mifery of others :
but ſuch as have much to fear, and little to hope
for,
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for, will acquieſce in their preſent Condition . This
being the true Circumſtance of the Nobility, Cler.
gy, Gentry, rich Merchants, and the Body of the
People, I hope they will concur in ſuch Meaſures
as will moſt effectually preſerve our preſent Eſta
bliſhment, and ſupport the juſt Rights of the
Crown, and the Liberties of the People, oppoſe
all Uſurpations on either Side, and endeavour, in
the moſt exemplary Manner, to puniſh all who
ſhall dare to interpoſe between the King and the
Subject, and ſpoil that Harmony which alone can
make them both happy.
This is the Interest of all Parties, and of every
Man in them ( except a very few , who make their
Market of the others differences ), and I could
never yet ſee a juſt Bone of Contention between
them.
It can be of no Conſequence to either
Party, if they are governed well , whether a Man
of one Denomination or another governs them :
and if they are oppreffed , it is no Conſolation ,
that it is done by one whom they formerly called
2 Friend , whereas if they would agree together ,
no one durft oppreſs them .. Thoſe who are called
Whigs, have no Intention to injure the legal
Eſtabliſhment of the Church , and Seven Years
Experience, when they have had the whole Power
in their Hands, may convince any one that they
did not intend it ; and the Tories tell us, that they
defire no more than that Eſtabliſhment, and have
no Thoughts of breaking in upon the Act of
Toleration, which is the Right of all Mankind .
The Whigs can have no Motive to do the One ,
nor the Tories the Other, when Party Oppoſition is
laid afide : for how is a Whig injured by another's
receiving Advantages which_he has no Right
VOL. III.
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to, and receives no Prejudice by , but may receive
Benefit from , by providing for his Children, Re
lations, or Friends ? And how is a Tory injured in
à quiet Neighbour's worſhipping God in his own
Way , any more than if he did not worſhip him
at all , which is the Caſe of Thouſands who are
unmoleſted ? The Diſtinctions about Government
are at an end : Moſt of the Tories are aſhamed of
their old arbitrary Principles , and many of the
modern Whigs ought to be aſhamed of taking them
up ; and indeed they have no Right to reproach
one another with either Practices or Principles :
for both have thewn their wrong Ends in their
Turns ; and they have brought Matters at laſt to
that Páls, that whilſt they have been throwing the
Dice for Victory , Sharpers have been drawing the
Stakes.
Indeed , I cannot ſee what we differ about :
We fight at Blindman's -Buff, and fall upon our
Friends, as well as Enemies . All the Grounds of
Diſtin tion are now at an end , and the honeft
and wiſe Men of all Parties mean the fame Thing ,
and ought to lay aſide and forget the old Names,

and become one Party for Liberty, before that
Name is forgotten too . It is yet in our Power
to ſave ourſelves. We are ſurewe have a Prince,
who has every Diſpoſition to help us, if we lend
our own Afiftance, and thew him the Means of
doing it ; and we are anſwerable to God , our
Country , and ourſelves, if we do not uſe our
The Means are eaſy, obvious,
own Endeavours.
and legal; and the Motives as ſtrong as ever did ,
or ever can , happen in any Circumſtance of hu
man Affairs. It is no leſs than the Safety and
Preſervation of the beſt King, and the beſt Con
ftitution
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ftitution upon Earth, and indeed of almoſt the only
People amongſt whom there are any Remains of
Liberty, Knowledge, or true Religion ; all which
depend upon the ſteady, loyal, and uniform Pro
ceedings of the next Parliament.
For my own Part, I have no Quarrel to Names

or Perſons, and would join in any juſt Meaſures,
or with any Party, to ſave the Kingdom ; and will
oppoſe, to the utmoſt of my Power, all who will
not ; and I believe that there are Thouſands of the
fame Sentiments ; and methinks Great Men ſhould
accept fo favourable a Diſpoſition to forget the Mif
chiefs which Ambition , Covetouſneſs, or Inadvert
ency have brought upon us. We will not look
with Eagle's Eyes into paſt Faults , provided a pro
per Atonement is made by future Services; nor
envy particular Mens growing rich , if they will let
the Publick thrive with them ; and it is certainly
ſafer, and more creditable, to do ſo by the Conſent
of their Countrymen , than by conſtant Struggles,
Broils, and Contention , to overcome popular Op
poſition ; which muſt get the better at laſt, or their
Country, and probably they themſelves, muſt be
buried in it.
England is yet in a Condition to make the For
tunes of a few Men , if they are not in too much
hafte to make them ; and will conſent, or connive
at their doing ſo, if they deſerve well in other
Reſpects. There are many uſeleſs, and yet pro
: fitable, Employments in England, and few Men
are concerned how they are diſpoſed of ; whether
to Lords Valets, or whether they are the Perqui
fites of foreign or domeſtick Favourites, provided
the Offices which regard the Adminiſtration of
Juſtice, of the State , Church , or Revenue, be
F 2
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properly beſtowed . Thoſe who have the Fortune
to get into the higheſt Stations, will expect to raiſe
ſuitable Eſtates, eſpecially when they have in a great
meafure the Means in their Hands of making them ,
and the Power of carving for themſelves ; and all
but Rivals will compound for their doing it by ſuch
Ways as are conſiſtent with the publick Benefit, or
fuch as the Publick does not ſuffer much by ; and
I doubt the legal Advantages belonging to few Of
fices in England will anſwer the Expectations of
Men in the firſt Station .
It is often urged, That Princes muſt be ſerved
upon their own Terms, and their Servants muſt
ſometimes comply againſt their Inclinations, to pre
vent greater Miſchief ; which I believe is rarely
the Caſe. I confeſs, Princes ought and muſt be al
ways treated with Tenderneſs and Delicacy, and
Regard muſt be had to their Opinions or Prejudices ;
but it is ſo much their Intereſt to be honoured and
beloved by their People ( who from a thouſand Mo
tives will be always ready to make them perſonally
eaſy , and to gratify even their wanton Deſires, when
they are not abſolutely deſtructive to themſelves ),
that there is much leſs Addreſs and Management
neceſſary to ſhew them their real Intereſt, and
bring them into it, than to engage them in Deſigns
which will ever produce Diſaffection and Danger ;
and it is certainly the Intereſt of their Miniſters and
Servants , rather to ſet themſelves at the Head of
publick Benevolences , and receive the Thanks and
Applauſe due to ſuch Benefits, than to have them
extorted from them always with general Curſes and
Deteftation , and often with perſonal Hazard .
I am , & c.
T
SATUR
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SATURDAY , June 16, 1722.

No. 85 .

The Eſtabliſhed Church of England in no Danger
from Diflenters.

SIR ,
HAVE in my laſt Letter ſaid, that no wiſe
I Man will remove antient Land- Marks ; and
for the imaginary Proſpect of enjoying ſomething
which he does not enjoy, and has a Mind to en
joy, run the Hazard of loſing what he is already
in Poffeffion of. Thoſe who have nothing to loſe,
can loſe nothing by their Feats of Knight-Erran
try ; but thoſe that have, are ſeldom Gainers by
them . I conſidered this Subject in that Paper as
it regarded the State ; and I Íhall do it here with
relation to our Church Differences. The Con
ftitution of our Church is excellently well adapt
ed to our Civil Government . The Biſhops an.
ſwer to the Lords, and the inferior Clergy to the
Commons in the State ; and all are ſubject to the
legiſlative Power mediately , and immediately to
the Crown. The King has the Power of cre
ating the chief Eccleſiaſtical Officers, as he has
of creating the Civil ; and they both receive their
Beings and Exiſtence from him ; and conſequently
they muſt ever be in the Intereſt of Monarchy ;
and the Monarch muſt ever be in the Intereſt of
an Eſtabliſhment from which he derives ſo much
Power.
The Nobility and Gentry too, whoſe
Birth , Character, and Fortunes always give them
the Means of eaſy Acceſs to the Throne, muft
be
F 3
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be equally in the fame Intereſt ; for, as no Nam
can fuffer by another's enjoying Poffeffions which
he has no Right or Pretence to ; ſo they will ſhare
largely in theſe Poſſeſſions, by having more fre
quent and better Opportunities than their Fellow
Subjects, of preferring their Children , Relations,
Friends, and Dependents ; not to mention what
Preſentations they have in their own Power. in-,
deed , every Man, of any Condition, has an In
tereſt in them , as he has a Chance of ſharing Pre
ferments himſelf, or getting them for his Family :
and therefore it is wild to fear that any Intereſt in
England can ſhake an Eſtabliſhment which ſo many
Intereſts must concur to ſupport ; unleſs thoſe who
are in Pofletion of its Advantages fhould, by en
deavouring to take away from others their Rights ,
force them to make Reprizals, and to do what, I
dare ſay , no Man in England now intends, and but
few deſire.
I have wondered , therefore, to hear fome Men
of good Underſtanding and unqueſtionabl : twice
grity apprehend any Danger to the legal Conſti
fution of the Church , and cannot gueſs from what
Quarter they can fear it. The Independents, Ana
baptifts, and Quakers, are no Candidates for Ec
clefiaftical Powers but are by Principle againſt all
Church Eſtabliſhments amongſt themſelves. The
Quakers have no Clergy at all; and the Two for
met allow their Miniſters no Superiority above the
reſt of their Congregations; and it is certain, that
all of them have much more favourable Opinions
of the National Clergy than of the Preſbyterians
( the only Rivals for Church -Power ), from whom
they apprehend , and have always found , much
worſe Uſage than from the Church .
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fire nothing but Liberty of Conſcience, and do
not envy others Preferments which they cannot
enjoy themfelves. It is true, the Preſbyterians are
Candidates for Church - Dominion ; and without
doubt their Prieſts have Hawk's Eyes at the Church
Preferments , and with often for them , if Wiſhes

would get them ; but what Facility , or, indeed ,
Poſſibility, have they of obtaining them ? They
are an inconfiderable Body as to their Number ;
and as to their Figure lefs ; and as they grow
rich , and leave Eftates behind them , their Sons
( for the moſt part ) defert their Congregations and
Intereſt : Befides, they are divided now into Two
Parties , viz . the Subſcribers, and Nonſubſcribers ; ;
the latter of which , much the moft confiderable
for Fortune and Underſtanding , are come, for the
moſt part, into the Principles of general Liberty
and Independency, nor will ever truſt their Clergy
with the Power which they pretend to, and which
they claim from Scripture ; and by degrees many
of thefe, in all Probability,
Church .

Es

0
B

will come into the

No Prince can ever be in the Intereſt of Prefa
bytery ; and I believe that there never was one in
the World who was a true Preſbyterian : for, as
that Government is purely Democratical, ſo it is
calculated only for a popular State ; and , in Fact,
fubfifts no -where elſe in the World, unleſs in Scot
land, where there have been frequent Struggles be
tween the Crown and them . King James the
Firſt was ſo plagued with them , that he was vi
fibly partial to the Papiſts againſt them : Charles the
Firſt, by Violence, deſtroyed their Etabliſhment ;
and King Charles the Second , though called in by
them , and ſupported by them againſt his Pårlia
ment,
F 4
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ment, yet immediately turned upon them : For,
though they would have been glad to have had a
King modelled to ſerve their Purpoſes, yet that
King had more Wit than to have them . For the
fame Reaſons, the Nobility and Gentry of few
Countries, who by their Births, Fortunes, and
near Acceſs to the Throne, claim and enjoy a
Diſtinction above the inferior Rank of Mankind ,
can never be heartily in the Intereſt of that Sort of
Government , and it is certain , that many of the
Nobility and Gentry in Scotland have never been
favourable to it. And this is the true, perhaps the
chief, Reaſon why ſo many of them now are Jaco
bites.
The Preſbyterian Clergy claim a Right, from
Scripture, to be independent of the Civil Power ,
in all Things which relate to Spirituals, of which
they pretend to be Judges ; and , in Fact, their Sy
nods in Scotland , whatever they do now , formerly
did not allow the Crown Power to adjourn or diſ
folve them, though they were forced to ſubmit to
it ; and I am told , at preſent, they always ad
journ by their own authority, though they take
eſpecial Care it ſhall be to the ſame l'ime that
the Crown appoints ; which ſtill keeps up their
Claim againſt a proper Occaſion.
I do not
avouch the Truth of this, and hope that it is not
true. Now it is certain, that the Nobility and
Gentry of England, who have actually the Power
of governing their Clergy, will never be governed
by them , whatever Viſions weak Men of any De
nomination may flatter themſelves with ; nor will
ever ſubmit to the Preſbyterian Diſcipline, and to
let Monks and Cynicks govern their families,
turn the Heads of their Wives, Children , and Ser
vants,
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vants , and controul their own Actions. Nor will
the other Sectaries, as has been ſaid , who are al
ready poſſeſſed of a free Liberty of Conſcience,
endeavour to put Power into the Hands of thoſe who
will be ſure to take it away ; as they did in New
England, though they went there to get it for
themſelves. So that the Danger of ſettling Preſby
tery in England is a mere Chimera ; and when , by
the Chance of a long Civil War, they were actu

Fisher
beau

ally got in Poffeffion ofa Power, which during the
Continuance of it they diſclaimed , they could not
hold it even for a few Years.

ar

The only Ball of Contention which ſeems to
be now amongſt Churchmen, is the Sacramental
Teft , which excludes Diflenters from Offices ;
which they think they have a Right to in com
mon with their Fellow -Subjects, having done no
thing to forfeit it : But this ſeems to me to be a
Diſpute only about a Non - entity : for it is cer
tain , that not one Diſſenter in England would be
in any Office of Value, if that Law was repeai
ed, more than there are now ; for they always
qualify themſelves, if they can get good Places,
and take Advantage of the Law to keep them
ſelves out of chargeable ones : ſo that the Church
The King,
men alone ſuffer by that Statute.
by Act of Parliament, as well as Intereſt and
Education , will be of the Eſtabliſhed Church ;
and the Nobility are all , or almoſt all, ſo too ,
and no Doubt but they will give the Preference in
all Preferments to thoſe of their own Opinions :
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nor can it ever happen but that Men, who can
have Qualifications to fill any conſiderable Em
ploy nents, will have Wit enough to find out that
there is no religious Difference between the Church
ar
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and Preſbyterian Eſtabliſhments, except in the In
tereſts of their Clergy ; wbich no wife Man will
think conſiderable enough to differ about, and to
feparate upon that Score from the National Diſci
pline, very few excepted , who will find their Ac
count in ſetting themſelves at the Head of a Fac
tion , and ſelling it. So that this Queſtion, appears
to me only to be a Party Puncto, and ſcarce worth
alking on the one side, or denying on the other..
Thoſe amongſt the Whigs, who moft deſire it,
would not have the Appearance of Perſecution
ſtand in a Law, when in Effect there is no real:
Perſecution ; and it is certainly the Intereſt of the
Clergy to gratify and oblige their diſenting Bre
thren in what coſts them nothing : for one Act of .
Kindneſs will make more Converts in a Year, than
they can make by Preaching at them in Twenty ;
however , till they ſee the Advantage in doing it.
themſelves, I think that no prudent Man will give
them any Cauſe of Jealouſy , by doing it againſt
their Conſent.
This being , as I conceive, the true State of
our Church differences, I ſhall conclude this Let
ter, by Application to our National Clergy . It
is not to be wondered at, that ſo many of their
Predeceſſors regretted the Diminution which they
ſuffered of their former Revenues and Grandeur
at the Reformation ; and that they often looked

back with wiſhing Eyes , and could not eaſily loſe
Sight of ſo agreeable a Proſpect, without weigh
ing enough the Impoflibility of recovering their
loft Power from the Crown, and their Lands
from the Nobility and Gentry, who had got Pof
ſeſſion of them : Indeed it would have been a
Wonder if they had done otherwiſe.

But now al
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moft Two Hundred Years Experience may con
vince them of the Impoffibility of fucceeding in 1
ſuch a Deſign . They have once loft All, by en
deavouring to recover a Part ; and lately had like .
to have loſt their poffeffions and Religion tóc, by
attempting to give the Crown a Power, which
they intended Tould be employed for their own
Benefit, but was actually uſed againſt them ; and
I hope they are now pretty generally of Opinion,
that it is their Intereſt to ſtand to their prefent
Eſtabliſhment, and be contented with he ſame
Security for their own Poffeffions as the reſt of
their Fellow - Subjects have , and to join with them
in the Defence of Liberty , and the Laws of the
Land .
I fee, with a great deal of Pleaſure, many of
them falling into theſe Opinions ; and hope, that it
will ſoon be the Opinion of the greateſt Part of
them ; and then I dare bodly affirm , that all re
ligious Diſtinctions will foon be at an end , which
are now kept up more by Party Animoſities, than
any eſſential Difference of Opinion : for Men will
always Ay from the Sentiments of thoſe whoſe
Perſons they hate, and whofe Oppreſſion they
fear ; and ſuch as are little concerned about Me
taphyſical, and , as they think, uſeleſs, Notioris in :
Divinity, will ſupport any Party againſt thoſe vho
would oppreſs all ; and therefore the moſt laudable,
and indeed only Way of the Clergy's 'being fale
themſelves, is to make other People Cafe ; and then
they will have the good Wiſhes, the Reſpect ,' and
Protection of every honeft Man in England ; and'.
Multitudes of the Diffenters, who will not
frightened or bullied out of their Opinions, wi"..
infenfibly quit them of their own Accord, if it !!
F 6
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only to ſave the Charge of paying ſeparate Mini
ſters, and to be in the Faſhion , when they can
once give themſelves Leave to conſider cooly, that
they differ about nothing, or nothing that is eſſen
tial to Religion, or theirown Intereſts. The Heat
of the Sun made the Traveller immediately quit his
Cloak , when the Bluſtering of the North Wind had
made him wrap it cloſer about him.
T
I am , &c.

SATURDAY, June 23, 1722. No. 82 .
The Folly and Chara£ters of ſuch as would over
throw the preſent Éſtablifoment.
SIR,
T gives equal Occaſion of Mirth and Concern
to wife Men , to ſee ſo many of the other ſort ,
Perſons of ſeeming Reverence, and with grave
Faces, exerting themſelves with Warmth and
Zeal for Opinions and Parties, with each a ſepa
Tate Train or Chorus of leſſer and ſubordinate
Planets attending their Motions, and dancing after
hem . Whoever views theſe ſolemn Spectres at
a Diſtance, will ſee nothing but Conſcience, Con
tempt of worldly Honours and Preferments, and
Minds ſuperior to all Temptations ; whereas all
this Grimace, to a nice Obſerver, will appear
only to be a Project for picking Pockets, and get
ting away other Peoples Money ; which , in rea
lity , at preſent makes, and ever did make, moſt
of the Squabbles which at any Time have diſturb
ed
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ed the World. This I may poſſibly hereafter ſhew
to be true, in moſt of the conſpicuous Inſtances
of publick and private Life ; but at preſent I ſhall
confine myſelf to thoſe. Gentlemen who deal in
Revolutions
There are a conſiderable Number of Politicians
in all Governments, who are always Enemies to
the preſent Eſtabliſhment ; not becauſe it is an ill
one, or becauſe thoſe who adminiſter it betray
their Truſt ( which is a juſt and reafonable Ground.
of Complaint,) but becauſe they themſelves are not
in it : if they are ſo, all is well ; but if they can
not be accepted upon their own Terms, or are af
terwards turned out for Meſbehaviour, then upon
a ſudden there is no Faith in Man , Fundamentals
are ftruck at, no honeſt Man can ferve, and keep
his Integrity, and there is no Remedy but a total
Change , and if that happen , and they can get in
to Power, nothing is mended but their own Faces
and their Fortunes. Without doubt, every Man
has a Right to Liberty, and to come at it by all
Ways which do not bring a greater Inconvenience
with it than the Benefit propoſed promiſes Advan
tage ; and all juſt Attempts of that Kind are com
mendable : but I fpeak now of a Sort of Cattle,
who think of nothing but their Fodder, who do
not care who feeds them , or who is their Maſter,
provided they have a Belly -full ; nor whether it be
lawful Paſture, or Treſpaſs and Encroachment up
on the neighbouring Soil .
I am ſo unfortunate as always to think , that a
Man who is a Knave in his private Dealings, will
never be a Saint in Politicks ; and whoever does
not do reaſonable and juſt Things in reſpect to his
Neighbours, Relations, and Acquaintance, which
be
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he knows , will have little real Concern for the
Titles of Princes whom he knows not . Indeed it
ſeems to me, that there cannot be a greater Ridi
cule in Nature, than for any Man to pretend to
be concerned for the perſonal Intereſt of another,
whom he is not acquainted with , has no Means of
being acquainted with, and probably would not be :
acquainted with upon equal Terms, unleſs he can
hope to find a farther Account in it, in going
Snacks with him .
It is certain , that every Man's Intereſt is invol
ved in the Security and Happineſs of a good Prince ,
from whom he receives Protection and Liberty ;
but for one who has no Concern for publick or
private Juſtice, who does not care what becomes of
his Neighbour's Rights and Poffeffions, who would
make no Difficulty of cheating any Prince whom
he ſerved, or oppreſſing thoſe in his Power ; I ſay,
for ſuch an one to ſet up for Loyalty, and the right Line, and to hazard his Life and Family, for Conſcience Sake, is ſuch a Farce, that ifMen'sThoughts
were not fo wholly taken up with their own Cheat
ing, that they minded not other People's , no one
could be deceived by ſuch falfe Appearances.
I muſt beg leave , therefore, of theſe Gentlemen
?
to take it for granted , that all this Zeal is for them
felves, and only a Struggle for Money and Employ
ments, and to get that by a Revolution , which
they want Merit or Means to get without it; and
I will here endeavour to fhew them , that they are
taking abundance of Pains , and running much
Hazard to attain what they never will catch . But
I would not be underſtood here to apply myſelf to
thoſe Men who are in deſperate Circumſtances,
and whoſe Condition may be bettered , and cannot
be
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be made worfe , by Confufion ; nor to the poor
Viſionaries and Enthuſiaſts, who are the Cats-Feet
to the former, and are by Nature prepared to be
Dupes and Tools of Ambition and Deſign ; but to :
the very few amongſt them who are tolerably eaſy
in their own Affairs, and do not want common
Underſtanding ; and to theſe I may ſafely ſay , that
their Pallions and Prejudices hurry them away from
their real Intereſts, to purſue Shadows and Imagi
nations, and to make thoſe whofe Greatneſs they
envy, yet much greater.
A Prince long kept out of what he calls his Do.
minions , will , upon a Reſtoration , always bring
back with hima Junéto of upſtart Mamamouches,
with a huge Train of half- ſtarved Beggars dan
gling after them , who through Neceſſity have fol
lowed his Fortunes, flattered his Vices , and will
expect to have his Ear, and the Diſpoſal of his
Favours.
This ragged Crew, who have been long
the Outcaſts of Fortune, know, for the moſt part,
nothing of Government, or the Maxims neceſſary
to preſerve it, unleſs to talk about the Divine Right
of their Maiter, and the Injury done to fo good as
Prince ; but with arbitrary Principles picked up in
their Travels, Minds loured with Wants and Dif.
appointments, hungry Bellies , and ravenous and
polluted Claws, finding themſelves at once meta
morphoſed from mock Miniſters and Magiítrates
to real ones, glutted with ſudden Plenty, and riot
ing in Profufion , which they before enjoyed only
in Imagination , will become of courſe proud , in
folent, and rapacious, and think of nothing but to
redeem the 'Time which they have loſt, to raiſe
hafty Fortunes , and will endeavour to get them as
they can j.and conſequently will fell their Mafter
to
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to thoſe who can or will give moft for him , which
will be ever thoſe who have got moft by keeping
him out.
The Court Language will be immediately chang
ed : It will be ſaid , that the Prince muſt ſubmit to
the Neceſſity of his Affairs; that his Enemies muſt
be brought into his Intereſt, who may be otherwiſe
able to perplex his new Government ; and beſides,
having by long Experience been uſed to Employ
ments, and the Management of the publick Re
venue, muſt be continued till others are equally
qualified to ſupply their Offices ; that his Majeſty
has a grateful Memory of the faithful Services of
his true Friends ; that he will provide for them all
by Degrees, as faſt as the others can be turned out ;
but they muſt have a little Patience, and not be
too importunate : And ſo , after two or three Years
daily Attendance, with old Coats new furbiſhed,
fome good Words , now and then a good Dinner,
and the Honour of whiſpering and joking with his
Lordſhip, they will find themſelves juſt where they
fet out, only with leſs Money in their Pockets ;
will ſee their Enemies in Poffeffion of all the Em
ployments ; find out at laſt, that Courts and Cour
tiers are alike, become new Malecontents, and
form themſelves into a Faction againſt the Go
vernment which they ventured their Lives to bring
about.

This was the Caſe upon the Reſtoration of
King Charles II . when the Round - heads had all
the Offices, having got Money enough , whilſt
they were in Power, to buy them ; and the poor
ftarved Cavaliers, who had nothing but a good
Conſcience, and paſt Services to plead , were laughed
at, and could hardly get Admittance into the
Ante
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The Deſcendants of theſe are the

Ante - Chamber.

modern Whigs ; and of the other, for the moſt
part the preſent Tories. Nor can it happen other
wife in the Nature of Things : for thoſe who have
no Merit to offer but their Money , will always
offer enough of it; and thoſe who want it, will
always take it. Beſides, ſuch as are conſcious of
their own Demerit to their Prince, will uſe double
Diligence to pleaſehim , and to wipe off paſt Scores;
whereas thoſe who pretend that they have ſacrificed
All for him, will eſteem his Favours received only
as Payments of juſt Debts ; and their Expectations
are ſeldom to be ſatisfied , or they to be perſuaded
that their Services are enough conſidered . And it
muſt proceed from a confummate Ignorance in hu
man Nature , not to know , that almoſt all Men ,
and eſpecially Princes and Great Men, would ra
ther engage new Debtors to themſelves, than pay
off old Debts to other People ; would ſooner create
freſh Dependents, by conferring Favours which
will be eſteemed Obligations, than ſatisfy the Clam
mours and Importunities of ſuch pretended Credi
tors and Duns, who will never be ſatisfied.
Beſides, Princes, for the moſt part, think all
that can be done for them is no more than Duty ;
and will throw off old Servants, who can do them
no more Good , as eaſily as old Shoes ; grow weary
of their long- winded Tales about paſt Services, and
will think themſelves at Liberty to purſue their
preſent Intereſts, and employ ſuch who are moſt
capable of ſerving them for the preſent, as thoſe
undoubtedly are who have eſtabliſhed Intereſts ,
moſt Experience in Affairs, and Money always at
hand to back their Pretenſions.
Befides ,
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Beſides, when Matters in any Country are pre
pared for a Revolution , the poor ſtarved Followers,
or diſcontented Well - wiſhers to an abdicated
Prince, will never have the Merit and Honour of
making it ; and can never, or very rarely, have
Power enough to do fo : for thoſe who enjoy the
Advantages of the Government in Poffeffion, who
are deep in its Councils, command its Fleets and
Armies, and perhaps have made it odious by their
wicked Councils and Actions, are always the firſt
to vere about, and make their Intereſt with the
new Government, by being inſtrumental to bring
it in : They have it often in their power to do it,
and great Sums of Money always at command to
buy their Peace, and very frequently to keep their
Employments; and fo to go on where they left off :
for a poor wandering Prince, eager to get a Crown
(which he will conceit to be his own,) will fall into
any Meaſures, or join with any Perfons, to obtain
it ; and for the moſt Part to be ready to drop his
neceflitous Followers, as eaſily as they would drop
him , if they found it equaily their Interests.
Of this Sort we have pregnant Inſtances in the
Triumviri of Rome ; of General Monk, and others
formerly among ourſelves ; and of a very great
Lord in the latter End of King James's Time :
But why ſhould I name particular Inſtances, when
every Revolution which almoſt ever happened in
the World , furniſhes us with numerous ones, and
will ever do fo to the End of the World ? unleſs
the Power by which the Revolution is made is fo
great, and ſo much in the Prince's Diſpoſal, that
he is under no Neceflity of keeping Meaſures with
any Perſon or Party, but is wholly at Liberty to
follow his Inclinations, and gratify his Revenge
and .
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and Paſſions ; or is fo entirely an Inſtrument of the
Power which he makes uſe of, or rather which
makes uſe of him , that he muft do whatever they
would have him do ; as was the Cafe in a good
meaſure of Marius and Syla, but I think cannot
be the circumſtance of any Perfon now living ;
and I hope that few of thoſe who wiſh for a Revo
lution would accept it upon thofe Terms.
The ftarved Crew who deal in Revolutions,
are ſeldom Conjurers in Politicks : for no Man of
Fortune, or a Grain of Underſtanding, would
venture a fingle Hair of his Head for the Intereſt of
another, educated in Pride and Ingratitude, and
very probably one too of whom he knows nothing,
and who knows nothing of him , nor will have the
leaſt Regard to his Hazard and Services. Befides,
is not ſuch an one a worthy Hero , and his particu .
lar Intereſt a worthy Caufe for a Man of common
Senſe, and tolerable Fortune, to venture his Life
and Eſtate for, by involving his Country too in
a Civil War ?
But there is another Reaſon ftill behind, which
I fear thefe doughty Politicians never think of ;
namely, that they are doing the Work whichthey
pretend to oppoſe ; which has fometimes inclined
me to believe, that they have been employed and
hired to act as they do . It is certain , that their
ill -digeſted Libels, without the least Notions of
the Principles of Government, or ſhewing the leaſt
Diſpoſition to mend it ; their ſtupid Cant of a Right
in Princes independent of the Happineſs of the Sou
ciety, their ill -mannered Reflections upon the Per
fon of the Sovereign , whom moſt of them have
ſworn to ; and their conſtant Invectives and Re
proaches upon all Men , who are honefter and wiſer
than
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than themſelves , do more Miſchief to this Coun
try, than their united Force, Counſels, and Un .
derſtanding could do Good , if they were inclinable
to do it.
Weak Men , who know or ſuſpect their Deſigns,
will take no Meaſures with them for a common
Good ; and thoſe who laugh at their Follies, and
are not afraid of being over- reached and outwitted
by them, are ever reproached with their filly De
ſigns. In fine, they are the only ſupport of thoſe
whom they pretend moſt to abhor ; and I believe I
may venture to ſay, are the only Friends in the
Kingdom , which ſome Perſons of Figure lately had,
without intending to be ſo.
In my next Letter I will endeavour to ſhew , that
it is impoſſible to bring their wild Projects to bear;
not with any Hopes of making many of them wiſer,
but to convince better People, that they ought not
to be bullied by the Sound of Jacobitiſm , and ſo di
verted from concurring in the neceſſary Meaſures to
ſerve their King, theirCountry, and themfelves, by
Bugbears and Phantoms: for 1 dare venture to af
ſert, that there is no Poſſibility of reſtoring the
Pretender to England, but by taking ſuch Meaſures
to keep him out, as will be more terrible to the
People than letting him in , if ſuch can poffibly be ;
and I am ſure that every honeſt Man ought to do all
in his Power to prevent any Attempts of that kind ,
which we are certain will receive no Countenance
from his Majeſty, and, I hope, from none of his
prefent Miniſtry
T
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tender's Game is altogether deſperate in Eng
land, unleſs thoſe whoſe Duty and Intereſt in the
higheſt manner oblige them to keep him out, pave
the Way for his Return : And this I ſhall do , by
ſhewing, that there is no Intereſt within the King
dom , or out of it, capable of bringing about ſuch
a Revolution , and willing to do it. Indeed, ſuch
a Convulſion would ſhake the very Foundations of
the Earth, and turn all Nature topſy -turvy. God
knows, one Revolution is enough for one Age.
I

do not deny, but ſuch an Event might have been
brought about, if favoured by the Crown, by the
Miniſters and Officers in Power under it, and
abetted by a great neighbouring Potentate. Which
Caſe many People (I hope falſly ) think was ours in
a late Reign ; and even then the Succeſs would not
have been certain ; and if it had ſucceeded , I dare
venture to be poſitive, that thoſe who had been
moſt forward to have brought him in, would have
been amongſt the firſt to have turned him out
again .
I think no Man is now to learn, that Conſci
ence and the Opinion of Right have little or no
thing to do in Revolutions, but the Refentments
of Men, and the gratifying the Views and Expec
tations of private Perſons, or of aggregate Bodies ;
and
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and no formidable Set of Men could have found
their Account amongſt us, in continuing him upon
the Throne, upon the Terms he muſt have fat
there. He is certainly a very weak Man , a great
Bigot, and of a faturnine and moroſe Temper ;
and the near Profpect of the Poffeffion of Three
Crowns could not make him temporize with his
then Intereſt, nor diſguiſe his Religion to thoſe
who were contented to be deceived, that they
might deceive others. And therefore it is impol
ſible to believe, that a Prince ſo qualified, provo
ked by his Expulſion, acquainted perſonally with
few or none amongſt us , and educated in the Re
ligion and Maxims of France and Rome, reſtored
by their Means, and ſupported by them , would
act afterwards upon other Maxims than what he
had before imbibed , and what would be conſtantly
inculcated into him by his foreign Tutors abroad ,
and his Prieſts at home.
Such Conduct would quickly have made thoſe
who moft eſpouſed his Intereſt at firſt, foon turn
upon him, as they did before upon his Father ;
and ſo many Intereſts in Europe were concerned to
feparate England from a Dependence upon France,
that they would never have wanted a ftrenuous
Affiſtance, as his Father found to his Coſt, when
all the Popiſh Princes, except France, preferred
the Intereſts of their States before the Intereſts of
their Religion , as France itſelf would have done
upon the like Motives. I hope I ſhall be forgiven
by the Gentlemen of this Caft of Loyalty , if I
fay, that they have fufficiently ſhewn to the
World, that they will eſpouſe the Intereſt of no
Prince any longer than he ſerves theirs ; and I
conceive it impoſſible to ſuppoſe a Circumſtance
which
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which that Prince could be in , to anſwer both
their Views, conſidering his Prejudices and Depen
dences .
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But whatever might have been practicable then ,
the Caſe is far otherwiſe now . We have a King
upon the Throne, who will not be fung out of
his Dominions, as the late King James was : He
will have ſome Troops at home, who will certain
ly ſtand by him : He has great Dominions of his
own abroad, and is ſure of the Support of powerful
Neighbours : His Strength , and that of his Allies,
at Sea, is ſo great, that no Invaſion can be made
upon him, but by Stealth ; and that muft be al
ways a very inconſiderable one, and cannot be fup
ported but by Accidents. Very many, and I hope
by far the greateſt Part, of the Nobility, Gentry,
and People, are devoted to his Perſon and Title,
and would be glad to ſerve him upon the Bottom
of Liberty and his true Intereft : The dignified
Clergy fhew their Loyalty in the Manner which is
moſt acceptable to him , and every Month adds to
their Number by new Creations ; and we may
reaſonably hope, that the reſt will not be long left
behind .
All who were concerned in the publick Funds,
which contain a Fourth or Fifth Part of the
Wealth of the Kingdom , muft ſupport an Efta
bliſhment which ſupports them , and which if loft ,
they are undone and loft with it , and every Man ,
who has Property, or the Means of acquiring
Property , and has an uncommon Underſtanding,
and a Love for himſelf and Liberty, muft know
that fo many Intereſts, and so fupported , cannot
be ſhaken but by a long Civil War , and by mak
ing England the Stage and Field for all the Na
tions
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tions in Europe to fight out their Quarrels in ; and
that ſuch a War muſt end in making us the Prize
of the Victor, and ſubject us either to a foreign
Power or a domeftic Tyrant, if we have not the
Happineſs to be reſtored to our preſent Efta
bliſhment again ; and then we ſhall have had a
Civil War for nothing.
If we did not ſee by daily Experience, that
there is not an Opinion in Philoſophy,Religion, or
Politicks, ſo abſurd , but it finds our Heads wrong
enough turned to embrace it '; I ſhould not think
it poſſible, that any Perſon , who is not a profeſſed
or concealed Papiſt, could wiſh for ſuch a Revolu
tion , or any one elſe fear it, and much leſs that
they ſhould fear it from Abroad .
It is certain, that the Emperor has ſo many
perſonal as well as political Ties and Motives to
engage him in the King's Intereſts, ariſing from
Obligations received, from more expected , and as
it is faid contracted for in regard to his Italian Do
minions, from their mutual Dependences upon one
another in Germany, and above all, from the Inte
rests of their ſeveral Dominions, that it is politically
impoſſible but that he muſt do all in his power to
ſupport him in his Throne : for when Two Nations
are ſo fituated , that they have nothing to fear from
one another, and have a common Intereſt to watch
and oppoſe a Third Power formidable to both ,
they muſt be natural Allies without the Help of
Treaties ; and whatever little occaſional or per
ſonal Differences may happen between the Princes
who govern them, yet whilſt the Intereſt of their
Dominions are friendly, they will never long con
tinue Enemies ; and though they do ſo, yet will
always help one another upon any Emergency:
I think
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I think I may ſafely ſay, that theKing has much
to hope, and nothing to fear, from the Leffer
Princes of Germany, in reſpect to his Engliſ Do
minions ; for many of them can and will help him,
and none of them can do him any Harm .
The Safety and Preſervation of Holland is ſo
entirely dependent and wrapt up in our preſent
Eftabliſhment, that they muſt venture all to de
fend it. We are obliged , by Intereſt as well as
Treaties, to ſupport them againſt every Power that
is capable much to offend them ; and their Intereſt
is, to keep us in a Situation and Condition to do
fo : And though, without doubt, they emulate and
fear the great Naval Power of England, and our
Poffefſion of Gibraltar ; and would pleaſe them
felves, and laugh in their Sleeves, to ſee us increaſe
our Burthens, and enervate our State , by airy and
romantick Expeditions to do their Buſineſs, whilſt
they lie ſtill, eaſe their Subjects, and pay off their
Debts ; yet they will never ſuffer England to fall
under the Dependence of France, Spain or Rome ;
though they very well know how to make mer
cantile Advantages of the Weakneſs of thoſe whom
they have to do with .
The Crowns of Sweden and Denmark can never
have a joint Intereſt to inſult us ; and at preſent
neither of them have ſo : For it is ſaid , that we are
engaged by Alliances to ſupport them againſt one
another, and every one elſe who has Power enough
much to annoy them ; nor can they be ſure that ever
England again will find its Glory and Advantage in
the heroick Gallantry of engaging in the Squabbles
of the North, when France and Holland ( vaſtly
more concerned in the Event) find theirs in lying
ſtill, and letting them agree as they fall out.
VOL . III.
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The Czar can have no Motives, from the In
tereſts of his Dominions, to quarrel with a People
from whom his Subjects enjoy an advantageous
Trade, and with a Power too which he cannot
hurt, and which can hurt him : We are no Rivals
for adjacent Territories ; and he cannot rival us
in Maritime Power and Trade ; and both of us
can find our Account in Friendſhip , and neither in
Enmity . His Encroachments in the Baltick have
hitherto done us no Miſchief; but on the con
trary , have opened a new Market for Naval Stores,
and rendered our Supplies from Sweden and Den
mark leſs precarious : Indeed his conquering either
of thoſe Crowns would be very miſchievous, but
much more ſo to other Nations than to us, who
may be eaſily ſupplied with Naval Stores from our
own Plantations ; and therefore if his neighbour
ing or diſtant trading Nations apprehend ſuch an
Event, they will certainly join together to oppoſe
it, and implore our Aſſiſtance upon our own Terms ;
though undoubtedly they will be much better plea
fed, if we do it for them without aſking theirs.
If, therefore, any Subjects of ours have given
him juſt Cauſe of Offence, and made him a per
fonal Enemy to our Country, we ought to deliver
them up , or puniſh them at Home ;and if any
Nation in Alliance with us , and in Enmity with
him , can find their Intereſt in quarrelling with
him, let them quarrel by themſelves, and make up
their Squabbles as they can , or get the Afiftance
of thoſe who have political Motives to oppoſe his
Progreſs, and put a Stop to his growing Power :
I doubt we ſhall have enough to do to defend our
felves ; and therefore I hope we ſhall not undo
ourſelves yet further to conquer for others, and in
Inſtances
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Inſtances too which in Times to come may prove
fatal to ourſelves.
The States of Italy are intereſted to preſerve the
Naval Power and Greatneſs of England, if we
purſue the Meaſures which are moſt advantageous
to ourſelves ; namely, to meddle no farther with
their Affairs, than to carry on an advantageous
Trade with them ; and , by friendly Offices, pro
per Negotiations, and perhaps ſometimes by the
Shew of Force, to protect them againſt the greater
Powers which threaten them . It is certainly their
Intereſt, that we ſhould keep Poſſeſſion of Gibral
tar and Port- Mahon , if we make a right and ho
neſt Uſe of them ; for we have nothing to deſire
from them , but what it is their Intereſt to give,
nor they to fear from us , whilſt we act as Engliſh
men : but if we ſhould ever ſacrifice our own In
tereſts to ſuch as are not our own , we muſt thank
ourſelves if we make Enemies of thoſe who would
be glad to be our Friends .
It is certainly the Intereſt of the Kingdom of
France, to have an impotent Adminiſtration, and a
diſtracted State of Affairs in England, and a Prince
at the Head of them , that either from Weakneſs
cannot, or from other Motives and Dependences
will not, obſtruct the Union of the Spaniſh Mo
narchy to their own, which would ſoon give them
the Poffeffion of it as effectually as if they had con
quered it ; but the Intereſt of the Regent, who
governs France, is far otherwiſe : The appearing
Proſpect, and probable Chance of that Crown's
deſcending to him , or his Poſterity , will engage
him to ſupport a Power which can alone ſupport
him , and which has every Motive to do ſo. In
ſuch a Circumſtance of Affairs, no Intereſt in
G 2
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France, except his immediate Dependents, can
abet his perſonal Pretenſions againſt the Intereſts of
all France ; and therefore he muſt depend upon fo
reign Alliances ; and England alone can be ſafely
relied upon, who have no Claim to any part of his
Dominions, or Intereſt and Deſire to ſeize them 3
which cannot be ſaid of the Emperor, or any other
Potentate, who has Power and Motives enough to
affift him .
I have wondered therefore at the Weakneſs of
many among ourſelves, who can be ſo often elated
or terrified with the Deſigns of the Regent, who
can never conſpire againſt
us, without conſpiring
againſt himſelf ; and no Provocation even on our
Part could make him undermine or betray , in ſo
tender an Inſtance, his own Intereſt. I doubt not
but he wiſhes Gibraltar out of our Hands ; and if
Negotiations or big Words can prevail upon us to "
part with it, I preſume they are eafily to be ob
tained , but he will never join with Spain to force
it : This Danger therefore is a mere Bugbear,
made uſe of to delude the Jacobites, and intimidate
honefter Men, and , by making the firſt Plot, or
prate and bounce, to govern the others.
So that, the Pope excepted , who can do us no
Harm by his own Force, the King of Spain alone
is the Power in Europe that can be concerned to
favour the Pretender's Intereſt ; nor could he find
his Account in it, unleſs to open his Way to the
Crown of France, in caſe of the young King's
Death .

The Divine Right of Monarchy in the right
Line is ſo well eſtabliſhed in arbitrary Countries,
that I dare ſay that Prince will be ſorry to depend
upon a forced Renunciation and the Power of
Spain,
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Spain, to defend himſelf againſt his Nephew , if
other Powers were not at hand to affiſt him ; and
no Power in Europe can do it effectually but Eng
land : and whilſt there is a King at the Head of it,
who will purſue his own and his People's true In
tereſt in protecting him, and preſerving the Friend
fhip which for more than an Age has been propi
tious to both Kingdoms, and has the Means, by
the Poffeffion of Gibraltar and Port- Mahon , of
reſenting any Injury done on his Part ; it is wild
to think, that at great Hazard and Expence he
would attempt to bring about a Revolution which
may engage us in a long Civil War, and diſenable
us to give him the Protection he can receive no
where elſe .
If, therefore, he is favourable to the Pretender's
Intereſt, it muſt be owing to perſonal Reſentments,
or his Views towards the Crown of France. I.
hope that we ſhall give him no more Cauſe for the
firſt ; and as to the latter, he has the Intereſts of
the Regent, of all Germany, Italy , the States of
Holland, and indeed of all Europe, againſt him, as
well as the united Intereſt of his own Subjects, who
will not be contented to be a Province to France ;
and I may venture to aſſert, that whilſt we keep
the Poffeflíon of Gibraltar, and make a proper Uſe
of it, he can neither effect the one nor the other ;
namely, he can never nake himſelf King of France,
nor the Pretender King of England.
T
I am , & c.
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Property the firſt Principle of Power. --The Errors
of our Princes who attended not to this.

SIR,
HE Subjects which Men under ftand leaſt are

THE
generally what they talk of moſt, and none
ſo much as of Government ; which almoſt every
Man thinks he has Talents to direct, and , like
Sancha Pancha, believes he can make a very good
Viceroy : He thinks nothing is neceſſary, but to
get at the Helm , where his Buſineſs is , to com
mand , and that of others, to obey ; and then , as
the aforeſaid Sancha ( Viceroy-like ) ſays, Who but
1 ? But to govern a State well, is the moſt difficult
Science in the World ; and few Men , who have
ever been in the Poſſeſſion of Power, have known
what to do with it, or ever underſtood the Prin
ciples upon which all Power is founded ; and their
Miftakes have made endleſs Havock amongſt Man
kind .
Government is political, as a human Body is.
natural , Mechaniſm : both have proper Springs,
Wheels , and a peculiar Organization to qualify
them for fuitable Motions , and can have no other
than that Organization enables them to perform ;
and when thoſe Springs or Principles are deſtroyed
by Accident or Violence, or are worn out by
Time, they muſt ſuffer a natural or political De
miſe, and be buried , or elſe ſmell above Ground ;
and though neither of them ought to be murder
ed
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ed , yet, when they are dead , they ought to be
interred .
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Now it is moſt certain , that the firſt Principle
of all Power is Property ; and every Man will
have his Share of it in Proportion as he enjoys
Property, and makes uſe of that Property , where
Violence does not interpoſe. Men will ever go
vern or influence thoſe whom they employ , feed ,
and clothe, and who cannot get the ſame necef
fary Means of Subſiſtence upon as advantageous
Terms elſewhere .
This is natural Power, and
will govern and conſtitute the political, and cer

tainly draw the latter after it, if Force be abſent ;
and Force cannot fubfift long without altering
Property ; ſo that both muft unite together, firit
or laſt, and Property will either get the Power, or
Power will ſeize the Property in its own Defence :
for, it is fooliſh to think, that Men of Fortunes
will be governed by thoſe who have none, and be
plundered to make ſuch whom they deſpiſe, and
have every Day new Reaſons to hate, rich and
inſolent : And, on the other Hand, Men will con
tentedly ſubmit to be governed by thoſe who have
large Poffeffions , and from whom they receive
Protection and Support, whilft they will yet al
ways emulate their Equals . Though the People of
Rome extorted a Law from the Senate, that Com
moners might be admitted into the chief Offices
of the State jointly with the Nobles ; yet all the
Addreſs and Power of the Tribunes could not for
a long Time make them chooſe one of their own
Body into thoſe Offices, till Commoners had got
Eſtates equal to the Nobility ; and then the Ba
lance of Property turning to the People , they car .
sied all before them .
G4
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The only true deſpotick Governments now in
the World , are thoſe where the whole Property is
in the Prince ; as in the Eaſtern Monarchies, that
of Morocco, & c . where every Man enjoying what
he has by the Bounty of his Sovereign , has no
Motive or Means to contend with him , but looks
upon him as his Benefactor ; and ſuch as have no
Property, do not think themſelves to be injured :
But when Men are in Poſſeſſion of any Thing
which they call their own , and think they have a
Right to enjoy it, they will ever contend for it,
when they have the Means to do ſo, and will al
ways take Advantage of every Exigence in their
Prince's Affairs to attain that Right. Other Princes,
who have a mind to be as arbitrary as the former ,
and who want either the Capacity or the Power to
acquire his natural Dominion , ſeize by Violence
the Productions of their Subjects Eſtates and In
duſtry ; which is a conſtant State of Force on one
Side, and Oppreſſion on the other : It perpetually
provokes the People, and yet leaves them often the
Means of revenging the Injuſtice done them, and
muſt end in reſtoring the old Government, or in
ſetting up ſome new Form by the Extinction of the
preſent Uſurpation ; whereas in States truly deſpo
tick , though the Monarchs be often deſtroyed , yet
the Monarchy is preſerved entire, there being no
Intereſt in the State capable of thaking it.
But both theſe Sovereignties have one Miſchief
in common , and inſeparable from them ; viz. as
they ever ſubſiſt by ſtanding Armies, ſo they muſt
ever be ſubject to the Caprices and Diſguſts of the
military Men , who often depoſe and murder
their Sovereigns ; but in the latter much oftener
than
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than in the former : for whilſt the People have
the Name, and, as they think, a Right to Property ,
they will always have ſome Power , and will ex
pect to be conſidered by their Princes, and the
Soldiers will expect to have Leave to oppreſs them ,
which will make continual Struggles ; and the
Prince, finding himſelf obliged to take Part with
one of them, often falls in the Struggle ; , which
was the Caſe of the Roman Emperors, moſt of
whom were ſlaughtered either by the People, or
their own Soldiers : whereas in a natural abſolute
Government, there is no Danger but from the
latter alone ; and if he can pleaſe them ,, all is well,
and he is ſafe.
But neither of theſe ought to be called by the
Name of Government : Both indeed are only Vio
lence and Rapine, and the Subjection of many
Millions of miſerable Wretches to the wild and
wanton Will of often the worſt Man among them :
They deface human Nature, and render the bountiful Gifts of indulgent Providence uſeleſs to the
World ; and the beſt which can be ſaid of them
is, that they make the grand Tyrant and his infe
rior Oppreffors as miſerable and unſafe as the poor
Wretches whom they oppreſs ;; nor ſhould I have
mentioned them as Governments , ' but to make
what I have further.to ſay the better underſtood .
All other Dominions are either limited Monar..
chies, ſimple Ariſtocracies , Democracies, or Mix .
tures of them ; , and the Actions and Operations in :
thoſe Governments, or the Continuance of thoſe
Governments, depend upon the Diſtribution and
Alteration of the Balance of Property ; and the not
obſerving the Variation and the frequent Changes
of the Primum Mobile ,, cauſes all the Combuſtions
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that we fee and feel in States . Men who fancy
themſelves in the fame Situation , as to outward
Appearances, ſtare about them and wonder what
is become of the Power which their Predeceſſors
enjoyed, without being able to judge how they loft
it by the floating of Property : They think they
have a Right to enjoy the ſame ſtill ; and ſo , in
fpite of Nature, ufe Fraud and Violence to attain
what they cannot hold , if it were attained : How
ever, they will ſtruggle for it ; and this Struggle
produces Contentions and Civil Wars , which moſt
commonly end in the Deſtruction of one of the
Parties, and ſometimes of both .
Now it ſeems to me, that the great Secret in
Politicks is, nicely to watch and obſerve this Fluc
tuation and Change of natural Power, and to ad
juſt the politicalto it by prudent Precautions and
timely Remedies, and not put Nature to the Ex
pence of Throws and Convulſions to do her own
Work : I do not mean by altering the Form of
Government, which is rarely to be done without
Violence and Danger ; and therefore ought not to
be attempted when any Thing elſe can be done ,
but by gentle and inſenſible Methods. Suppoſe,
for Example, a limited Monarchy, which cannot
ſubſiſt without a Nobility : If the Nobles have
not Power enough to balance the great Weight
of the People, and ſupport the Crown and them
felves, it is neceſſary to take ſome of the richeſt
of the Commoners into that Order ; if they have
more Power than is conſiſtent with the Deperi
dence upon their Monarch , it is right to create no
more , but to let thoſe already created expire and
waſte by Degrees , till they become a proper Ba
lance : 'If the People by Trade and Induſtry grow
fo
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fo faſt, that neither the Crown nor Nobles, nor
both together, can keep Pace with them ; then
there is no way left, but either, by uſing Vio
lence, to hazard , by an unequal Conteſt , what
the two latter are already in Poffeffion of, or, by
uſing Moderation and a beneficent Conduct, to let
the former enjoy all they can hope to get by a
Struggle, and voluntarily to give up all odious
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Powers of doing Miſchief, though miſcalled Pre
rogative ; which muſt ever be underſtood to be a
Power of doing Good, when ordinary Proviſions
fail and are inſufficient.
Harry VII. dreading the Strength of the No
bles , who had always plagued , and ſometimes de
· ſtroyed his Predeceſſors, found Means to make
them alienate a great Part of their Eitates, which
threw a proportionable Power into the Commons ;
and his Son , by ſeizing the Revenues of the Ecclem
fiafticks, ( whó uſually caballed with them ) and
diſperſing thoſe Eſtates amongſt the People, made
that Balance much heavier : which Queen Elia
zabeth wiſely obſerving, ( though ſhe loved Power
as well as any that went before her ) yet careſſed
them with ſo much Dexterity, that the preſerved
not only the Crown upon her Head, but wore it
in its full Luſtre ; and by encouraging Trade, and
letting Nature take its Courſe, ftill encreaſed the
People's Wealth and Power : which her Succeſſor
early faw , and often lamented ; but wanting her
Moderation, Abilities, and Experience, did not
know how to temporize with an Evil which he
could not help, but took a prepoſterous Way to
cure it ; and endeavoured, by the Affiftance of the
governing Clergy ( who hoped by his Means to
recover what they loſt by the Reformation ) to re
G 6
gain
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gain a Power, by Pulpit- haranguing and Diſtinc
tions, which he durft not contend for with the
Sword ; and fo his Reign was a perpetual Struggle
between himfelf and his Parliaments : When they
were quiet he bounced ; and when he had thoa
roughly provoked them , he drew back , and gave
good Words again : but by fuch Conduct he low
ed the Seeds of that fatal and bloody Civil War
which fprang up in the Reign of his Son , and
ended in the Diffolution of the Monarchy, and
foon after of all Liberty ; for the General of the
conquering Army ſet himſelf, ( as all others will
ever do in the fame Circumſtance :). But the Pro
perty remaining where it was, this new Tyranny
was violent, and againſt Nature, and could not
hold long, and all Parties united againſt it; and ſo
the Nation was reſtored to its antient Form of
Government.
King Charles II. came in with all the exterior
Advantages requiſite to enflave a People : The
Nation was become weary of the Sound of Liber
ty, having ſuffered ſo much in their Struggle for
it, and loſt all that they ſtruggled for : The Cler
gy were provoked by the Loſs of their Dignities
and Revenues ; the Nobility and Gentry were uni
verſally diſtafted and alienated by Sequeſtrations,
and by being ſo long deprived of the Offices and
Diſtinctions which they claimed by their Birth ;
and the Body of the People had been haraffed and
exhauſted by along Civil War, and were weary
of being tofled and tumbled once in a Month out
of one Government into another ; and all were

prepared to accept and fall into any Meaſures
which might fatiate their Revenge upon thoſe who
had oppreſſed them , and to root out the very Prin
ciples
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ciples of Liberty, the Abuſe of which had brought
fuch Miſchiefs upon them .
That Prince got a Parliament to his Mind ( as
all Princes will do upon a Revolution , when Par
ties run high , and will do any Thing to mortify
their opponents) and kept it in conſtant Penſion ;
but Property remaining in the People, it inſenſi
bly gained Ground, and prevailed at laſt : The
People grew univerſally diſaffected, and looked
upon the Parliament as a Cabal of perjured Hire
lings, and no longer their Repreſentatives ; and
the Nation was worked up into ſuch a Ferment,
that their Betrayers would not or durft not ferve
the Court, not the Court keep them any longer.
That Prince had Wit enough to drive Things
no farther than they would go, and knew when
it was Time to give back ; but his Brother, with
lefs Underſtanding, and a much worſe Religion
than his Predeceſſor openly profeſſed, hoped to ac
compliſh what he had attempted, or deſpaired af
bringing about ; and how he ſucceeded we all
know. I gladły throw a. Veil over what has hap
pened ſince ; and hope I ſhall hereafter have: no
Reaſon to repent it.
I ſhall only obſervez, before I conclude this Let
ter, that there is no need of the caballing of diffe
rent Intereſts, the uniting in joint Councils ,. and
concerting regular Mealures, to bring about ſome
of the greateſt Events in human Affairs ; and
conſequently in great publick Exigences, Oppreſ
fors will find no Security in the appearing Ofpofi
tion of Parlies, who, like a Pair of Sheers, will
cut only what is between them , when they ſeem
moſt to threaten one another. When Nature has
prepared the Way , all Things will tend to their
proper
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proper Center ; and though Men for ſome Time
will dally and play with their leſſer Intereſts, yet
at laſt they will mechanically fall into their great
ones, and often without intending or knowing it :
Men will always feel their Strength, when they
cannot reaſon upon it, or are afraid to do ſo . I
could name a Party that for above thirty Years
together have acted in the Intereſts of Liberty,
and for the greateſt Part of the Time could not
bear the Sound of Liberty , till at laſt great Num
bers of them are caught by the Principles which
they moſt deteſted ; which I intend as a reaſonable
Caution to all thoſe who have the Honour to fit at
the Helm of States, or to adviſe Princes , who may
at any Time hereafter want ſuch a Memento.
I ſhall, in my next Letter, endeavour to ſhew ,
upon the Principles here laid down , that England
at preſent is not capable of any other Form of Go
vernment than what it enjoys, and has a Right to
enjoy ; and that another neighbouring State will,
with very great Difficulty, preſerve the Conſtitu
tion which they now are in Poffeffion of.
T
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Britain incapable of any Government but a limited
Monarchy; with the Defects of a neigbouring
Republick.

SIR ,

THY
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T Acitus obſerved of the Romans in his Time Nec
totam libertatem nec totam ſervitutem pati poſle ;
That they could neither bear full Liberty , nor
perfect Slavery.
This is certainly the Caſe of
England at preſent, if by Liberty be underſtood
what I preſume he meant by it, a Republican
Form of Government. But I conceive that Li
berty may be better preſerved by a well poiſed:
Monarchy, than by any popular Government
that I know now in the World , whatever Forms
may exiſt in Imagination .
However, whether
this be true or not, it is certainly true that no Man
in his Wits will loſe the Benefit of a very good
preſent Eſtabliſhment, and run infinite Hazards,
to try to get one a little better, if he could have
any Proſpect of attainingit: And I ſhall endea
vour to Thew, that the effecting ſuch a Project is
impoſſible ; and that during the prefent Diſtribu
tion of Property, we can preſerve Liberty by no
other Eſtabliſhment than what we have ; and in
the Attempt to alter it, muſt run great Hazard of
lofing what we are in Poſſeſſion of, or perhaps of
falling into an abſolute Monarchy ; or at beſt muſt
return to the ſame Form again , as we have done
once already by ſuch Feats of Gallantry,
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It proceeds from a conſummate Ignorance im
Politicks, to think that a Number of Men agree
ing together can make and hold a Common
wealth , before Nature has prepared the Way ;
for the alone muſt do it. An Equality of Eſtate
will give an Equality of Power ; and an Equality
of Power is a Commonwealth , or Democracy ::
An Agrarian Law , or ſomething equivalent to it,
muſt make or find a ſuitable Diſpoſition of Pro
perty ; and when that comes to be the Caſe, there
is no hindering a popular Form of Government,
unleſs ſudden Violence takes away all Liberty,
and , to preſerve itſelf, alters the Diſtribution of
Property again. I hope that no one amongſt us
has a Head ſo wrong turned , as to imagine that
any Man, or Number of Men, in the preſent Si
tuation of Affairs, can ever get Power enough to
turn all the Poſſeſſions of England.topſy -turvy, and
throw them into Average, eſpecially any who can
have a Will.and Intereſt in doing it ; and without
all this it is impoffible to ſettle a Commonwealth
here ; and. I dare ſay , that few deſire it, but ſuch
as having no Eſtates of their own, or Means and
Merit to acquire them , would be glad to ſhare in
thoſe of other people.
Now it is certain , that the Diſtribution of Pro
perty in England is adapted to our preſent Efta
bliſhment. The Nobility and Gentry have great
Poffeffions ; and the former have great Privileges
and Diſtinctions by the Conſtitution, and the lat
ter have them in Fact, though poſitive.Laws give
but few of them : For their Birth and Fortunes
procure them eaſy Admittance into the Legiſla
ture ; and their near Approach to the Throne
gives them Pretences to honourable and profitable
Employ
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Employments, which create a Dependence from
the inferior Part of Mankind ; and the Nature of
many of their Eftates, and particularly of their
Manors, adds to that Dependence. Now all
theſe muſt ever be in the Intereſt of Monarchy .
whilſt they are in their own Intereſt ; fince Mo
narchy ſupports and keeps up this Diſtinction , and
ſubfifts by it : For it is ſenſeleſs to imagine, that
Men who have great Poffeflions , will ever put
themſelves upon the Level with thoſe who have
none, or with ſuch as depend upon them for Sub
fiftence or Protection , whom they will always
think they have a Right to govern or influence ,
and will be ever ableto govern, whilſt they keep
their Poffeffions, and a monarchical Form of Go
vernment, and therefore will always endeavour to
keep it.
All the Biſhops, Dignitaries, or governing
Clergy, all who have good Preferments in the
Church, or hope to get them , are in the Intereſt
of Monarchy, for the Reaſons which I gave in a
former Letter, and for ſome others which I chooſe
not to give now.
They know very well too ,
that a popular Government would take away all
Pofleffions which it ſhould think fit to call ſuper
Auous, would level all the reſt, and be apt to rea
fon , that Chriſtianity would fare never the worfe,
if its Profeffors were leſs Politicians, of which
they fee before their Eyes a pregnant and very af
fecting Inſtance in Holland. All great and exclu
five Companies are in the Intereſt of Monarchy
( whatever weak People have alledged to the con
trary ) ; for they can much eaſier preſerve their ſe
parate and unwarrantable Privileges by Applica
tions to the Vices and Paflions of a Court; than
by
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by convincing a popular Affembly ; and for the
fame Reaſon , all Officers who have great Salaries
and exorbitant Fees muſt ever be ſure Friends to
Monarchy . Rich Merchants, and indeed all rich
Men , will be equally in the fame Intereſt, and
be willing to enjoy themſelves, and leave to their
Pofterity all the Advantages and Diſtinctions
which always attend large Fortunes in Monar
chies .
After theſe (many of whom are Men of Virtue
and Probity, and defire only to enjoy the Rights
which they are born to, or have acquired ) there
follows a long Train of Debauchees, and riotous
Livers, lewd Women , Gameſters, and Sharpers ;
with ſuch who get by Oppreflion and unequal
Laws, or the Non -execution of good ones : All
theſe are ever for Monarchy and the right Line,
as expecting much fairer Quarter from the Coro
ruption of Courtiers, than they can ever hope to
meet with in popular States, who always deſtroy
and exterminate ſuch Vermin , of which fort ( I
thank God ) we have none amongſt us at preſent ;
butwho knows how ſoon we may ?
Now, without entering into the Queſtion ,
Which is the beſt Government in Theory, a li .
mited Monarchy, or a democratical Form of Go.
vernment? I think I may fafely affirm , that it is
impoſſible to contend againſt all theſe Intereſts ,
and the Crown too , which is almoſt a Match for
them all together ; ſo that the Phantom of a
Commonwealth muſt vaniſh , and never appear
again but in diſordered Brains. If this be the true
Circumſtance of England at preſent, as I conceive
it indiſputably is, we have nothing left to do, or
indeed which we can do , but to make the beſt of
QUE
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our own Conſtitution , which , if duly adminiſtered ,
provides excellently well for general Liberty ; and
to ſecure the Poffeffion of Property, and to ufeour
beſt Endeavours to make it anſwer the other Pur
poſes of private Virtue, as far as the Nature of it is
capable of producing that End .
I have purpoſely declined the ſpeaking of Ari
ſtocracies, becauſe there can be no imaginary Dan
ger of eſtabliſhing ſuch a Government here : for
the Nobility have neither Property nor Credit
enough to ſucceed in ſuch an Act of Knight- Er
fantry, or Will to attempt it ; and the Gentry
will ever oppoſe them , unleſs their Intereſts be allo
taken into the Project ; and both together are not
able to contend with the Crown and the Body of
the People, the latter of which will ever be in be
Intereſts of Equality .
And now having mentioned Ariſtocracies, I
ſhall make fome Obſervations upon a neighbouring:
State, which is vulgarly miſtaken for a Common
wealth , and is fo in Nature, according to the Ba
lance of Property there ; but is politically an Union
of ſeveral little Ariſtocracies, in many reſpects like
fome States of Italy in the firſt Time of the Romans,
but contrived with much worſe Policy . As it was
jumbled together in Confuſion , ſo it feems to me
to ſubſiſt by Chance, or rather by the conſtant
Dread of the two great fucceſſive Powers of Europe,
viz. that of Spain formerly , and France ſince ; for
the natural Power being in the People, and the po
litical in the Magiſtrates, it has all the Cauſes of
Diffolution in its Contexture.
Every Town is
governed and ſubject to a little Ariſtocracy within
itſelf, who have no Foundation of ſuitable Property
to entitle them to their Dominion ; and each of
thofe
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thoſe is independent of its provincial State, and in
deed of the States General, nor have any Check
upon their own Actions, but the Tumult and In
furrections of the People, who have the real and
natural Power : and indeed, to do the Magiſtrates
Right, they judge ſo well of their own Weakneſs
and the Power of the People, that they ſeldom or
never give them juft Cauſe of Provocation ; but by
Frugality, public Oeconomy, wiſe and timely
Compliances, impartial Juſtice, and not raiſing
great Eſtates to themſelves at the other's Expence,
they make their Subjects eaſy, and find their own
Account in the Submiſſion of thoſe whom they
want Power to govern by the Force of Authority ;
and probably will continue to make them ſo, whilft
they keep to the fame Maxims and their prefent
Conduct . But this is no ſteady and durable Do
minion ; nor, unlefs Mankind are formed there
with other Appetites and Paſſions than in all other
Parts of the World , can the ſame Prudence be al
ways obſerved ; which feems to me to be owing
only to their Neceflities, and that Virtue, Mode
ration , and Frugality, which is conſpicuous in the
firſt Riſe of States, and is not yet quite ſpent there,
but cannot last much longer : for when they ceaſe
to be kept together by the conſtant Dread of over
grown Neighbours, they will certainly think them
ſelves at Liberty to play their own Games at home,
Thoſe who are in Poſſeſſion of Power will know
what it is good for ; and thofe who have great
Riches will fall into Luxury, then into Extrava
gance , at laſt into Neceſſity a
; nd others will vie
with them, and follow their Example.
When their Magiſtrates have impaired their
Eſtates, or fancy that they want greater... they
will
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will plunder the Publick ; and others of equal Con
dition will emulate them , and begin to aſk what
Right the others have to the ſole Enjoyment of
Privileges and Employments, which they think
themſelves in all reſpects equally entitled to, and
will not be content to be always Subjects to thoſe
who are no better than they are ; and the People
will be impatient in continuing to pay large Taxes
to ſuch who pocket them , and will endeavour to
right themſelves, and have Power enough to do ſo .
Theſe oppoſite Intereſts muſt raiſe Convulſions in
the Body Politick, and produce all the Miſchiefs
which have happened in other States upon the like
Occafions. Thoſe who have Power, will endea
vour to keep it ; thoſe who ſuffer under it, will
endeavour to take it away ; and the Event will be
in the Will of Heaven alone , but in all likelihood
will be ſome other Form of Government.
I take my Account of the Conſtitution of this

State from others, who poſſibly may not be well
informed of it, and I hope are not fo : for I ſhould
be very ſorry to ſee the moft virtuous and flouriſh
ing State which ever yet appeared in the World ,
periſh of an internal Diftemper ; a State which ,
ever ſince its Inſtitution , has been the Champion of
publick Liberty, and has defended itſelf, and in a
great meafure its Neighbours, from the two great
eft Tyrannies which ever threatned Europe and
the Chriſtian Religion.
T
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The terrible Conſequences of a War to England, and
Reaſons againſt engaging in one.

SIR,

I do it unanſwerably , that nothing can be a
greater Differvice to his Majeſty's Intereſt, more
fatal to his Miniſtry, or more deſtructive to his
People, than to engage them in a new War, if
there be but a bare Poſſibility of preventing it , let
the Pretences be what they will.
A new Fire
ſeems to be now kindling in Italy, which in all
likelihood will blaze out far and wide ; and , with
out doubt, many Princes will warm their Hands
at it, whilſt their Subjects will be burnt to Death :
But I hope we ſhall have Wit enough to keep out
of its Reach , and not be ſcorched with its Flames ;
but , like ſome of our wiſer Neighbours , lie ftill,
and know how to make our Markets of the Follies
and Misfortunes of others . We have been Heroes
long enough , and paid the Price of our Gallantry
and Credulity. We are got near Sixty Millions
in Debt, and have nothing for it but Gibraltar and
Port Mahon ; and it is ſaid , that ſome of our Al
lies have had the Preſumption to expect theſe from
us too , and I am ſure, if they ſhould be loft, or
given away, we have nothing left wherewith to
compenſate any Power which we ſhall vanquiſh
hereafter ,
I hope
4
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I hope no Man will be wild enough to make
any Propoſition for a new War to us ; nor can I
gueſs at any one Argument for it, but what I
hope will be called Treaſon to his Sovereign and
his Country . Old thread bare Reaſons will hold
no longer : People will not always deceive them
felves, nor be deceived by others. We ſhall not
bear being told again , That England need but ſend
a Meſage, or a Bucket full of Water , and the Fire
will be extinguiſhed. That Argument has already
coſt us the Terror and Expence of providing
againſt two Invaſions, or intended Invaſions ; has
loft or ſpoiled ſeveral great Fleets, deſtroyed Num
bers of our Merchant Ships , encreaſed ' our Na
tional Debts many Millions, perhaps brought upon
us that noble Project to pay them off , and created
the general Want of Trade, and , I doubt, that
great Diſaffection which is fo often complained of ;
and all the Reward which we have met with ,
has been a Struggle to keep what we were in Por
feffion of before , what was yielded to us by Trea
ties , and what there was no Pretence for demand
ing, if we had thought it our Intereſt to have lain
ftill.

I hope we ſhall never engage in a new War,
before we have conſidered all the Conſequences
which will neceſſarily or probably happen from
ſuch an Engagement, and have thought how we
fhall get out of it, as well as how to get into it.
The firſt Step draws in all the reſt ; and when we
are in , we muſt go through. We may begin with
Thouſands, but muſt go on with Millions. А
Meſſage will produce a Quarrel, but Fleets and
Armies muſt end it.
Wc
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We well know , and have long felt, the Mode
ration of our Allies. We can no ſooner engage
in their Squabbles, but they become our own ;
and then we muſt pay them for doing their own
Buſineſs, and largely too, or elſe they threaten to
leave the War upon us ; and when it is ended thro'
our Means, always divide the Spoil amongſt them
ſelves, and endeavour to make us pay likewiſe for
the Peace. I would be glad to know what any of
them have ever done for us, or would ſuffer us to
do for ourſelves, in return for all that we have done
for them ; or what Courteſy they have ever ſhewn
to us Engliſhmen , as Engliſhmen : I hope therefore,
that we too ſhall at laſt, in our Turn , conſider only
our own Intereſts, and what is beſt for ourſelves ;
and not ruin ourſelves yet further, and let others
have the whole Advantage. But if we had no
Occaſion given us for theſe Complaints, we have
another and ſhorter Anſwer to give to our good
Allies ; namely, That by helping them ſo long,
we are rendered incapable of helping them any
longer ; and that all Treaties muſt ceaſe and be
come void , when it is impofſible to perform them
without utter Ruin to one of the Parties, and with
out deſtroying all the Ends for which theſe Trea
ties were made.
Let us take a ſhort Proſpect of the Journey
which we are to go, and conſider what will be
the Reſult of ſuch an Undertaking.
All Naval
Armaments muſt be made at our Charge, and
employed at a great Diſtance from Home, to the
Ruin of our Ships and our Seamen , and the Ob
ftruction of our Commerce : Armies muſt be ſent
Abroad, or Money, in the Name of Subſidies,
found out to pay thoſe which are there already :
More
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More Armies muſt be kept at Home to oppoſe In
vaſions, and keep the People quiet : Great Land
Taxes muſt be raiſed , our publick Funds be every
Year encreaſed, the People frightened with perpe
tual Alarms, which will ſink the Price of the old
Stocks, and conſequently ſet an exorbitant Price
upon the raiſing of new ones : We ſhall loſe a be
neficial Trade to Spain and the Mediterranean ;
and probably Portugal will take that Opportunity
to execute what they lately attempted. The Czar
too may think it a favourable one to acknowledge
ſome paſt Obligations ; and other Nations may
judge it a proper Time to bite the Stone that was
thrown at them ; and then we ſhall have little or
no Trade at all, all our Commodities and Manu
factures will lie upon our Hands, and the People
be ftarved, or ſublift by Ways which no honeſt
Man can with , and all Men ought to dread .
If France engage on the different Side, we muſt
have her too for our Enemy ; if on the ſame
Side, there can be no need of our Aſſiſtance. But
if ſhe think it her Intereft to lie ſtill, the, who is
the next Neighbour to both the Combatants, and
is vaſtly more concerned in the Event; what have
we to do with them at this Diſtance, we who are
no wiſe concerned whether the Emperor or Spain
uſes the Italians worſt, or who has the Provinces
contended for ? When Spain had them , we ſuf

fered nothing by it ; nor do I hear what we have
got by the Emperor's being in Poffeffion of them.
purpoſely avoid ſaying any thing of the StatesGeneral, becauſe they will certainly have Wit
enough to hug themſelves in the Folly of others,
and profit by it.
VOL . III.
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And what ſhall we get by ſuch Feats of Knight
Errantry , but the diſintereſted Glory of ſerving
others to our own Diſadvantage, and the Character
of pious Chriſtians, in treating thoſe kindly who
deſpitefully uſe us ! Oh , but ſome tell us, that we
are bound by Treaties to preſerve the Neutrality
of Italy. Whether this be true, or the contrary
be true, I know not : but if it be true, I doubt not
but we ſhall be told how England came to be a
Party to ſuch a Treaty ; what were the Motives
for making it ; what Equivalent we had for it ;
what Intereſt of ours was ſerved by it ; or what
other Country , which we were concerned to pre
ſerve, was to reap the Advantage of it. And we
ought to enquire too, how Treaties, made for our
Benefit, have been kept by our Allies ; becauſe we
are told ( I hope falſly ) that one of them had once
in his Cuſtody the Pretender to the King's Throne,
with ſeveral other Traitors to the Government ;
and yet , inſtead of delivering them up, ſet them at
Liberty : and lately one of them refuſed, or decli
ned , to deliver up a much greater Traitor, when
earneſtly requeſted by the Parliament,and , without
doubt, importunately preſſed by the King's Mini
ſters.

I do not find that we have any Thing to fear
from the King of Spain, if we do not give him
Provocation ; for the Secretary of State aſſured the
Lord Mayor, in his Letter ſince printed, That no
foreign Potentate abetted , or gave any Countenance
to, the laſt intended Inſurrection ; and if he would
not aſlift a Conſpiracy , actually, and , as we are
told , deeply laid, there can be no Reaſon to believe
that he will form a new one againſt a State that
intends him no Harm , and can do him a great deal
of
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of Good ; and ſurely it is not our Intereſt at this
Time of Day to provoke him to do it in his own
Defence. If he and the Emperor have a mind to
make a Feaſt in Italy, let them bid whom they
pleaſe to the Banquet, which without doubt will
be a long one, and many neighbouring Princes will
be gorged at it ; but for us, we
no Buſineſs
there, unleſs to be Caterers, to ſupply the greateſt
Part of the Proviſion , and to pay the Reckoning
for the reſt. I once knew a Wager of Forty to
One ſtaked down to be ſpent. But inſtead of en
gaging our ·Country in ſuch expenſive and wild
Whims, I hope we ſhall catch at fo favourable an
Opportunity, when thoſe who can moſt moleft us
are together by the Ears, to do our own Buſineſs,
pay off our Debts, ſettle our Trade, and reform all
the Abuſes of which we fo juſtly complain.
But if ſuch a War were ever ſo neceſſary, how
ſhall it be ſupported ? We find by woful Experi
ence , That Three Shillings in the Pound has not
maintained the current Expence of the Govern
ment, but we have run ſtill in Debt. The Money
given for the Civil Lift has not defrayed that
Charge, but new and large Sums have been given
to pay off the Arrears ; which , it is ſaid, are not
yet paid off. New Salaries and new Penſions have
been found neceſſary to ſatisfy the Clamours of
thoſe who will never be ſatisfied ; and the greater
Occaſions which the Courtiers have , and the greater
Neceſſities which they are in, the more will ſtill
be found neceſſary : for it is no News for artful
Men to engage their Superiors in Difficulties, and
then to be paid largely for helping them out of
them again. The Cuſtoms and Exciſe are antici
pated and mortgaged almoſt beyond Redemption :
The
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The Salt, Leather, Windows, and almoſt every
Thing elſe that can be taxed , is already taxed , and
ſome of them ſo high, as to leſſen the Produce,
and they are appropriated to pay off Debts due to
private Men .
What new Sources will be found out to main
tain a foreign War, and a much larger Expence
in our own Country , which will be neceſſary to
defend us againſt Enemies Abroad , whom we ſhall
provoke, and againſt diſcontented People at Home,
who, it is to be feared, may ſay that they are op
preſſed and ſtarved ? One additional Shilling in
the Pound upon Land , if the Parliament can be
the People be eaſy in pay
perſuaded to give, and
ing it, will be but as a Drop of Water thrown into
the Ocean, whatever may be pretended at firſt ;
and then for all the Remainder we muſt run in
Debt, if we can get any one to truſt us ; and,
where ſhall we raiſe new Funds ? Here I doubt
our Publicans and Inventers of new Grievances
will be at their Wits End : It is certain that the
greater the Difficulty is in raiſing them , the
greater muſt be the Price for raiſing them ; and
the preſent Stocks will be leſs valuable in propor
tion as new Demands make more neceſſary.
But ſuppoſe, that, to the infinite Diſſatisfaction
of the People, and the utter Ruin and Deſtruction
of all Trade, the little which is not already taxed
could be taxed , and turned into Funds, to create
new Markets for Stock -Jobbers, and enough could
be raiſed to maintain a War two or three Years ;

what ſhall we do next ? It is moſt fure,
Difficulty of obtaining a Peace will grow
Proportion as we become leſs capable to
the War ; and what Affiftance , think
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Countrymen , ſhall we have from our good Allies
to obtain a Peace ? Without doubt we ſhall pay
the Piper at laſt, and they will parcel out the con
tended Dominions amongſt themſelves, and attempt
to make us give up Gibraltar and Port Mahon to
bind the Bargain ; -nay, to pay beſides a large Sum
of Money for the Ships which we ſhall have de
ſtroyed , and the other Miſchiefs which we ſhall
have done, and which we need not do. I hope it
will never be our Lot to aſſiſt ſome of our Neigh
bours at a vaſt Expence, and then reward them at
a further Expence for accepting our Affiſtance ;
and to beat others of our Neighbours, to our own
Loſs as well as theirs , and pay them afterwards
for having beat them : What would the World
think of us in this Cafe, but that as France had got
the Plague, England had got the Frenzy ; and that
we were weakening ourſelves as faſt with our own
Hands, as the Divine Hand had weakened them ?
But if, after all, we cannot get a Peace , or
ſhall think fit not to ſubmit to the honourable
Conditions which our honeſt and faithful Confede
rates ſhall judge good enough for Hereticks, what
fhall we do then ? They will have no Motives to
ferve us when they have done their own Buſineſs ,
or rather when we have done it for them : They
have ſufficiently ſhewn already what Inclination
they have to ferve us ; and if ever they have done
it, they have been well paid for their Pains. What
Condition ſhall we then be in to oppoſe one or

more powerful Neighbours , and perhaps victorious:
ones too , when we are enervated and exhauſted ,
when our People are diſcontented at Home, and
we have no regular Means to maintain Fleets and
Armies ,, who muſt be forced to maintain them
felves ,
H. 3
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felves, if we cannot maintain them ? Theſe Mif
chiefs ( and terrible ones they are ) may be eaſily
foreſeen , and ought to be prevented , if we would
prevent abſolute and concluſive Ruin . What, think
you , muſt, in ſuch a Circumſtance of Affairs, be
come of the Funds ? If we lie ſtill, they are loft of
Courſe ; and if we apply them to our neceſſary De
fence, Thouſands and Thouſands of innocent Peo
ple muſt be undone and become deſperate, and in
finitely inflame the popular Diſcontents, and ſtill
make more Taxes , more Oppreſſions neceſſa
ry : And yet who will be found ſo hard -hearted,
as not to facrifice the Intereſts of Thouſands to the
Safety of Millions, when no other Reſource is left !
Beware, my Friends, of the firſt Step, and
know your whole Journey before you move one
Foot ; when you are up to the Ears in Mire , it
will be too late to look back . At firſt we may be

told by our Confederates and their Creatures, that
we need only bounce a little, and make a Shew of
Force, and every Thing will go to our Mind ; but
a burnt Child will dread the Fire : When we are
engaged, we cannot retreat ; one Step will draw
another ; it will not depend upon ourſelves, whe
ther we ſhall go on or not; the Game will be then
in other Hands, who will play it to their own Ad
vantage, withoutregarding ours ; and what we be
gin in Wantonneſs, will probably end in our Con
fuſion .
What then muſt we think of any Men amongſt
us , who would draw all theſe Miſchiefs, theſe ine
vitable Miſchiefs, upon their Country ! They muſt
certainly be egregiouſly fooliſh , or conſummately
wicked . I hope , and believe, there are no ſuch ;
but if there be, without doubt they have taken
their
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their Meaſures, and have thought how to ſave
themſelves, whatever becomes of their Country ,
but in that too they may chance to be miſtaken .
If it be neceſſary to the publick Safety to keep
eight or ten Camps in Readineſs for Action in
Times of full Peace, when there is no outward
Appearance of publick Diſturbances, and no foreign
Power promotes or abets any fuch ; how many
Gamps will be neceſſary when we have Enemies
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affaulting us from Abroad, and combining and in
triguing with our own native Traitors at Home ;
eſpecially if the People ſhould be made ftill more
uneaſy, by laying Burthens upon them which they
cannot bear nor ftand under ? For my own part, I
can ſee no ſteady Source or continuing Cauſe for
the Diſaffection ſo much complained of, but the
great and heavy Variety of Taxes, of which our
Anceſtors knew nothing, and which it is a ſort of
a Science now to know ; and I doubt that Diſaffec
tion will not be cured by adding to the Number.
We can never, therefore, behave ourſelves with

more true Duty to his Majeſty, give better Advice
and Afiftance to his Miniſtry, or acquit ourſelves
with more Fidelity to our Country , than by oppo
fing, in the moſt vigorous Manner, ſuch Meaſures
as threaten them all with Ruin ; and by ſhewing the
utmoft Reſentment againſt any ill -deſigning Per
ſons, who would wickedly and traiterouſly facrifice a
great , free , and opulent Kingdom , to mad Whim
fies , or the pitiful mean Intereſts of little States.
T
I am, & c.
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Gold and Silver in a Country to be conſidered only as
Commodities ,

SIR ,
Boccalini tells us , that Archimedeswas
beat by
the Bravoes in Parnaſſus, for finding out a
mathematical Demonſtration, by which it was
plainly proved , that all the Deſign of great, as
well as private Men , was dexterouſly to get Mo
ney out of other People's Pockets, and put it in
their own . And it is certain , that this is the
grand Deſign and Buſineſs of all Mankind , the
chief if not the only Spring of all their Actions,
and animates and inſpires their beſt as well as worſt
Performances.
And how commendable ſoever
this may be in private Men , who already enjoy all
the Conveniencies of Life, it is certainly the Inte
reſt and Duty of States, by all prudent and juſt
Methods , to encreaſe their ' Wealth and Power,
and in conſequence their Şecurity and Protection,
Union of many Indi
As Government is only the
viduals for their common Defence ; ſo they can
not attain that deſirable End , unleſs by Accident
of Situation , ſuperior Policy , or by fufficient Num
ber, they can render themſelves ſtrong enough to
repel the Injuries, and oppoſe the Inſults, of am
bitious and unruly Neighbours ; otherwiſe they
muſt ſubmit to be undone, or throw themſelves
under the Protection of ſome greater Potentate ,
and
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and accept ſuch Conditions as he pleaſes to give ,
and for no longer Duration than he pleaſes.
As this is the greateſt Miſchief which human
Nature can ſuffer, ſo every honeſt and wife Man
will endeavour to free himſelf, his Family , and
his Country , from ſuch an abject, larnentable, and
forlorn Condition, and contribute all in his Power:
to make the State which he lives under great, rich ,
and formidable . I have already at large ſhewn ,
that no State in a ſmall Tract of Ground can be

Call
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fo, but by Liberty, which always produces Riches,
and every Quality, which can grace and adorn the
Mind , and render Mankind preferable to the
Brute Creation ,
Now nothing can be called Riches, but as it is
applicable, or rather as it is applied , to the Uſe of
Men . The vaft Tracts of North - America feed
only a few ſcattered and half -ſtarved Inhabitants,
whilſt the barren Rocks of Switzerland maintain ,
in Plenty great Numbers of wealthy and happy
People. All Greece, Macedon , and Epirus, toge
ther, have not ſo much Power now as ſingle Cim
ties in them had formerly . Countries without In
habitants will not defend themſelves, nor are worth
defending ; nor will they maintain Inhabitants,
without their own Induſtry and Application. Eve
ry Nation is rich and powerful , in exact Proportion to the Numbers, the Employment, or the
Idleneſs of the People ; and the Power of the
State is the accumulative Wealth of the Whole ; ,
that is, what every Man can ſpare for the com
mon Defence, over and above what is neceſſary
for his own Subſiſtence : ſo that to make a State
great, the People muſt be made rich and happy ::
Their private Happineſs will make them willing to
H5
defend
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defend their Country, and their Wealth will en
able them to do it.
The Riches of private Men are ſuch Things
as are neceſſary or conducive to their perſonal Sup
port , Convenience, or Pleaſure ; but many other
Things are neceſſary for the Defence and Aug
mentation of States . There muſt be Fortreſſes,
Artillery , armed Ships, and Magazines of War,
and proper Encouragements given to ſkilful Per
fons to make uſe of them : There muſt be often
great Armies at Land , and Fleets at Sea, main
tained and paid at the publick Expence, for the
publick Security ; all which muſt be maintained
out of the Superfluities of thoſe who ſtay at Home ;
and if they have not all thoſe Materials neceſſary
to their Preſervation , or conducive to their private
Happineſs, in their own Country, ( as few Coun
tries have ) they muſt purchaſe them Abroad with
the Produce of their own Country , or by Silver
Gold,, which purchaſes all Commodities.
and Gold
Indeed , by the univerſal Conſent of Mankind ,
Silver and Gold is become the Medium of all
Commerce , and every State, as well as private
Man , is rich and powerful in proportion as he pof
feffes or can command more or lefs of this univer
fal Commodity, which procures all the reſt : All
other Things are Riches only hic & nunc ; but theſe
will command every Thing, and almoſt every
Perſon in the World .
Gold and Silver are the Natives but of few
Countries, and the Propriety but of few Perſons
in thoſe Countries, and can be obtained by others
only by their Confent, or by Force and Rapine ;
and conſequently , no State can grow more con
fiderable than their native Soil will make them ,
but
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but by robbing their Neighbours of what they
themſelves want or deſire, or by perſuading
them to part with it willingly ; that is, either by
Arms or Trade ; and which of theſe two will
conduce moſt to the Happineſs, Security, and
Augmentation of Empires, ſhall be the Subject of
this Letter.
If we conſider this Queſtion under the Head
of Juſtice and Humanity , what can be more de
teſtable than to murder and deſtroy Mankind, in
order to rob and pillage them ? War is compre
henfive of moſt, if not all the Miſchiefs which
do or ever can afflict. Men : It depopulates Na
.
tions, lays waſte the fineſt Countries, deſtroys
Arts, Sciences, and Learning, butchers Innocents, 3
ruins the beſt Men , and advances the worſt ; effaces every Trace of Virtue, Piety, and Compal
fion , and introduces Confuſion , Anarchy, and all
Kinds of Corruption in publick Affairs , and in
deed is pregnant with ſo many Evils, that it ought :
ever to be avoided , when it can be avoided ; and +
it may be avoided when a State can be ſafe with .
out it, and much more . ſo when all the Advantages propoſed by it can be procured by prudent and i
juſt Methods.
All the Advantage procured by Conqueſt is to :
ſecure what we pofſels ourſelves, or to gain the :
Poffeflions of others, that is, the Produce of their
Country, and the Acquiſitions of their Labour
and Induſtry ; and if there can be obtained by
fair Means, and by their own Conſent, fure it :
muſt be more eligible than to extort them by :
Force .
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This is certainly more eaſily and effe&ually:
done by , a... well regulated Commerce, , than by
Arms , ;
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Arms: The Balance of Trade will return more
clear Money from neighbouring Countries, than
can be forced from them by Fleets or Armies , and
more advantageouſly than under the odious Name
of Tribute. It enervates rival States by their own
Conſent, and obliges them , whilft it impoveriſhes
and ruins them : It keeps our own People at Home
employed in Arts, Manufactures, and Huſbandry ,
inſtead of murdering them in wild , expenſive, and
hazardous Expeditions, to the weakening their
own Country, and the pillaging and deſtroying
their Neighbours , and only for the fruitleſs and
imaginary Glory of Conqueſt : It ſaves the Trou
ble, Expence, and Hazard, of ſupporting nume
rous ſtanding Armies Abroad to keep the conquer
ed People in Subjection ; Armies, who, for the
moſt part too, if not always, enſlave their own
Country , and ever ſwallow up all the Advantages
of the Conquefts. I have often wondered at the
Folly and Weakneſs of thoſe Princes, who will
facrifice Hundreds of Thouſands of their own .
faithful Subjects , to gain a precarious and flavith
Submiſſion from bordering Provinces, who will
ſeek all Opportunities to revolt; which cannot be
prevented but by keeping them poor, wretched,
and miſerable, and conſequently unable to pay
the Charges of their own Vaffalage ; when , if
the fame Number of Men and the fame Sums of
Money were uſefully employed at Home, which
are neceſſary to make and ſupport the Conqueſt ,
they would add vaſtly more to their power and
Empire.
It is not the Extent of Territory , and vaſt
Tracts of barren and uncultivated Land , which
make States great and powerful, but Numbers of
indu
4
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induſtrious People under aproper Oeconomy, and
advantageouſly and ufefully employed ; and the
fame Number will be always more powerful in a
fmall Tract ofGround than a great one : They
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are here always at hand to allift one another, to
carry on Manufactures, and to promote and exe
cute any great Deſigns : All the Materials of
Trade and Induſtry are in Place, and by that
Means the Charges of Carriage prevented, which
fwallows the Advantages of Commerce, and ren
ders it unprofitable. The Impoſſibility of fubfift
ing by Idleneſs renders them induftrious, Emula
tion rouſes their Ambition , and the Examples of
others animate them to deſire to live in Splendor
and Plenty ; and all theſe Paſſions concur to ſet :
their Hands and Wits to work , and to promote
Arts , Sciences, and Manufactures, to ſtrike out:
new Trades , form new Projects, and venture upon
Deſigns Abroad , to enrich their own Country at
Home .
Great Numbers of People crowded together,..
are forced by their Neceſſities to turn every Stone ,
and try every Method to ſupport themſelves and
Families, and by doing ſo will trace and diſcover
by Degrees all the Sources of Wealth .
A Ways
will be found out to make Trade commodious and .
profitable ; numerous Contrivances be thought on
to come at the Materials of Manufactures eaſily
and at cheap. Rates, and to work them again at
the loweſt Prices, Rivers will be made navigable,
Engines invented , which with the Alliitance of
few Hands, ſhall ſupply the Labour of Multitudes ;
Store -houſes will be built to depoſite Goods in,
whilſt they wait for Markets ; Fiſheries will be
erected , Colonies planted to furnida new Commo
dities
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dities and new Materials of Commerce, and will
vent too and carry off thoſe turbulent and unruly
Spirits, who are unfit to live in a peaceable State,
and muſt rob, hang or ſtarve there. By all theſe
laudable Methods, and many more, Riches will be
amaffed , Money become cheap, and the Intereſt
of it leſſened ; and the lowering the Intereſt of
Money will open new Trades, and ſtill bring in
more Money, as well as improve the native Ter
ritory , encreaſe vaſtly the Purchaſe of Land , and
encourage the building of Cities and Towns : for
the leſs Men expect for the Intereſt or Profit of
their Principal, the more they can afford to lay
out in Trade, Building, or Huſbandry , to return
but the fame Income ; and conſequently can grow
rich by the Commerce and the ſame Improve
ments, which will undo Nations where the In
tereſt of the Money , is higher.
There are few Countries in the World , but by
a due Culture would maintain many times the In
habitants which poſſeſs it, better than they are at
preſent maintained . Our indulgent Mother will
readily yield up her hidden Stores to ſuch of her
Children as make a proper Courtſhip and Applica- .
tion to her . The Treaſures of the Earth and Seas
are inexhauſtible : One Acre of Ground well ma
nured , cultivated , and ſowed with Corn , . will
produce ten Times as much for the Suſtenance of
Man , as Ten Acres not cultivated , or ill cultivated ;
and One Acre in Gardens will produce Ten times
as much as in Corn ; and it is much eaſier , cheap
er, and profitable , to improve our own Country,
and fo encreaſe its Productions, and to fetch the
like Productions by Force from others.
It is more
ſafe, as well as virtuous, to accept the willing and
chafte
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chafte Embraces of conjugal Affection, than by
Violence to extort forbidden and dangerous Plea
fures , and which for the moſt part, if not always,
fail our Expectations.
But ſuppoſing the Soil belonging to any Nation
ſhould not be ſufficient to ſupport all its Inhabitants,
which I believe is the Caſe of Holland ; yet it is
certain they may purchaſe from their Neighbours
what they want, for very much leſs than they can ,
earn at Home in Arts and Manufactures. Labour
in Huſbandry is the leaſt profitable Employment in
the World
and Ten Men ſo employed will not
earn the Wages of one good Artiſt, and the mean
eſt Mechanicks and Artificers earn more than
Hufbandmen ; and conſequently have a Surplus
from their own Labour, -after they have bought the
Production of the other's. Induſtry. This is the
Circumſtance of Cities and trading Towns , who
have no Growth of their own , and yet grow rich
by retailing and manufacturing the Growth of the
neighbouring Countries , over and above what they
conſume for their own Subſiſtence and Use ; and
the fame is true of trading States.. As Tyre, and
other free States did formerly, fo Holland at pre
fent grows vaſtly rich and formidable, by keeping
its Neighbours employed in the poor and menia!
Trade of. Huſbandry, whilſt they employ their
own People in Arts and Manufactures ; a ſmall
Part of which ſupplies them with the Productions
of the other's Labour, and with the reſt they pur
chaſe a great Part of the Riches of the World
By thoſe Means they have made themſelves more
conſiderable in that little Spot of Land, than great
Empires have done by Conqueſt, which always
corruptsa
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corrupts, and often enſlaves,
well as the Conquered.
T

the Conquerors as

SAT.URDAY, Auguſt 4 , 1722.

I am & c .

No. 88.

The Reaſonableneſs and Advantage of allowing the
Exportation of Silver and Gold , with the Impolla
bility of preventing the ſame.
SIR,
Aving in my laſt Letter confidered Silver and
HAGold as the only certain durable , and uni
verſal Riches ; and ſince the attaining them is the
chief View and Deſign of all Mankind ; I ſhall in
this conſider a Queſtion which puzzles the greateſt
Part of the World , and which , as I think , they
for the moſt part determine wrongly ; namely,
When a Nation is once poſſeſſed of them , whether
it is their Intereſt to let them be exported again ?
In this I have the Opinion of moſt States againſt
me, who prohibit the carrying them out under the
fevereſt Penalties, ſometimes before, and ſometimes
after they are converted into their current Coin ;
and to me nothing ſeems more injurious, imperti
nent, and impotent, than to make ſuch Laws.
No Soil or Climate produces all Commodities,
and no Nation works all sorts of Manufactures,
which are of common and neceſſary Uſe ; nor
can any Man by his own Skill and Labour, make
or acquire any conſiderable Part of ſuch Things as
he wants or deſires ; and conſequently he can have
no
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no Means of attaining them , but by exchanging
what he does not want for what he does. But
fince it does and will moft commonly happen ,
that the Perſon who is poffefled of the Commodity
which one Man deſires, does not want what he
has to give in lieu of it, or not enough of it to
anſwer the Value of what he parts with ; there
fore ſomething elſe muſt be found out to make the
Account even .
From hence Mankind have found themſelves
under a Neceffity to agree upon fome univerſal
Commodity which ſhall meaſure the Value of all
the reſt, and balance all Accounts at laſt. Hi .
therto nothing has been diſcovered which will
anſwer that Purpoſe ſo effectually as Silver and
Gold : Their Contexture hinders them from be
ing perifhable, their Diviſibility qualifies them to
anſwer all Occaſions, their Scarcity enhances their
Price , ſo as to make a great Value lie in a narrow
Compaſs, and eaſily portable ; and the more regum
lar and equal Supplies of them than of other Com
modities, render them proper Standards for the
Valuation of other Things. Theſe therefore
being , by general and almoſt univerſal Agreement,
the Mediums of Commerce , the Balance of all
Traffick , and the ultimate View and chief Ad
vantage propoſed by it ; we are to conſider how
far thoſe Ends and Advantages can be anſwered

by exporting them again .
Now it is certain , that many Commodities of
abfolute and indifpenfable Ufe are in the Poffeffion
of Nations who do not want thoſe which we have
to give in Exchange for them ; or , knowing our
Neceſſities will not part with them but for Silver
and Gold ; and therefore we muſt have them upon
their
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their Terms , or not have them at all . Some
of them are the Materials of our Manufactures,
which will return to us again many times the
Money which we advance in procuring them ;
and very often they are neceſſary to carry on Trade
in general , and enabling the Merchants to make
Affortments of Goods proper for particular Mar
kets ; or are the Materials of Navigation , or Ma
gazines for War and common Defence.
No Country wants always the ſame Supplies,
or has the ſame Growth and Quantity of Manu
factures to purchaſe them ; nor can any Merchant
have a clear View of the whole Commerce of the
Country which he deals with ; nor do the Com
modities always bear the ſame Price : ſo that the
Balance will often vary, and muſt be paid at laft
in thoſe univerſal Commodities. No Nation or
private Man will deal with another, who will not
pay his Debts ; and if he has not other Commo
dities to pay them with , or if thoſe which he has
are not wanted, or will not be accepted in Pay
ment, he muſt pay them in ſuch as will ; and ,
whatever it coſts him , muſt deliver them into the
Cuſtody, or to the Order and Satisfaction , of his
Creditor.
It is fooliſh to imagine, that any Precautions,
or the greateſt Penalties, will keep Money in any
Country, where it is the Intereſt of Numbers to
carry it out : The Experience of every Nation
may convince us of this Truth ; Gold and Silver
lie'in ſo little Compaſs, are ſo eaſily concealed ,
and there are ſo many Conveniences , and Oppor
tunities to carry them off, that ſmall Encourage
ments will always find Adventurers, and thoſe
Adventurers will almoſt always fucceed . There
is
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is no way in Nature to hinder Money from being
exported , but by hindering the Occaſions of it;
that is , by hindering the Uſe and Conſumption of
thoſe Things which it is ſent out to buy ; for when
they are bought they muſt be paid for, or all Traf
fick is at an End .
Theſe Propoſitions being, as I conceive, ſelf
evident, it is next to be diſcuſſed, whether it be
the Intereſt of a State to permit their Money to
go out freely ; or, by annexing Penalties to the
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exporting it , enhance the Difficulty, and raiſe the
Price of carrying it out, by obliging the Exporter
to pay himſelf largely for his own Hazard , as well
as the Hazard of the Seas : And I think nothing is
more demonſtrable, than that the greater the Ob
ftacle that is laid in his Way, and the greater
Hazard which he runs , the more he will be obliged
to export ; for whatever he has agreed to pay be
yond Sea, muſt be diſcharged , whatever it coſts
him to get it thither, and he is to be paid beſides
all the Charges of getting it thither.
Bills of Exchangeonly ſerve the Purpoſe, and
ſave the Expence of paying the Carrier ; for if
one Man has Money due to him Abroad , and
the other wants the ſame Sum here, they will both
ſave the Charges of Carriage, by one's paying it
where he does not want it, and the other's receiv
ing it where he does : But if there be more
Demands by the Merchants of one Country upon
their Correſpondents in another, than the others
can pay by the Produce of their Effects, or from
Debts due to them elſewhere, which will be ac
cepted as Payment ) the Surplus muſt be returned
in Silver and Gold , and they muſt pay too the
Perſons who carry it ; and other Merchants feeing
their
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their Neceflity, will take Advantage of it, and re
ceive Premiums for as much as they can return in
Bills, in proportion to the Charge which it will
coſt to ſend it in Specie, and the Hafte which
their Creditors are in to receive it : But herein
they will not have Regard only to the Commerce
between thoſe particular Nations, but to the
Courſe and Balance of general Trade ; for Bills
often travel from Country to Country, and take
a large Circuit, before they center, and the Ac
count is finally made up at Home. And this I
take to be the whole Myſtery of Exchange, which
is either paying, or ſaving the Charge of paying,
the Carrier ; and if you do not do it yourſelf,
others who do it for you, will reap Advantage
from it.
Since then Money or Bullion muſt be exported,
when Debts are contracted Abroad , I think it is
eligible to ſend out the firſt rather than the latter,
or at leaſt to leave the People at Liberty to export
which they pleaſe.
Indeed they are the ſame
Thing ; for all Money is Bullion , and all Bullion
is eafily converted into Money ; and all that is
not otherwiſe manufactured, would be converted
into it, if there were no Diſadvantage in doing
fo . The Advantages are obvious, and the Charge
to the Proprietors nothing ; for the Stamp of
Authority aſcertains the Weight and the Fineneſs ;
and the dividing it into fmall Parcels, makes it
more uſeful for Commerce, which renders it
more valuable Abroad as well as at Home ; and
conſequently Foreigners will be contented to pay
Part, if not the Whole, of the Charge of coining
it . It could in no Circumſtance be of leſs Value,
if it were not denied a Privilege and Advantage
which
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which it had before it was coined ; which is the
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Liberty of Exportation, and being uſed in foreign
as well as domeſtick Trade : - for, whilſt free
Liberty of Exportation is allowed to one, and
denied to the other, and yet there are frequent
and neceſſary Occaſions of exporting one or the
other, it muſt happen that either Money will
be melted into Bullion , and ſo the Manufacture
be loft, or Bullion muſt be bought by Money at a
Price anſwerable to the Neceſſity or the Hazard
of carrying it in Specie Abroad , or ofmelting it
down at Home, and the Expence of Conſcience
afterwards in ſwearing it to be foreign Bullion ;
which ſometimes has raiſed the Price 8 or 10 per
Cent.
Now it muſt be obvious to any one, who the
leaſt conſiders this Queſtion , how much ſuch Pro
hibitions muſt affect our general Trade, they be
ing equivalent to the putting an equal Duty upon
the Exportation of our own Commodities, which ,
all wiſe Nations encourage by all Ways that they
Premiums to the Expor
can , and often by giving
ter. They give other Nations the Means and
Opportunity to trade ſo much per Cent. cheaper
than we can ; which muſt certainly carry away
from us many valuable Trades : They enhance
the Value of all foreign Materials which we uſe
in our Manufactures, that are bought with Bullion
or Money, as many of them are , which muſt in
conſequence raiſe the Price of theſe Manufactures,
and hinder their Sail ; and above all , make the
Materials of Navigation dear to us, upon which
all Trade in a great meaſure depends, and the
Carriage -Trade wholly,
But
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But not only thoſe Trades, which are altoge
ther, or partly carried on by Bullion or Money,
will be affected by them , but all Trade whatfo
ever : For, as I have before ſhewn, that Bullion ,
being the Medium of the Value of all Commodi
ties between Nation and Nation, as Money is
between People of the ſame Nation ; if the latter
be of equal Weight and Fineneſs with the former,
and yet lefs valuable ; then of neceſſary Conſe
quence Home Commodities muſt be ſold cheaper
in Foreign Countries, and theirs muſt fell dearer
here , which muſt alter the Balance proportionably
to our Diſadvantage : for we fell at Home for our
own Money and buy abroad with Bullion ; which
are equally valuable in themſelves, the Coinage ex
cepted, and will be equally bought in Foreign
Markets for the ſame Quantity of Commodities.
Suppoſe for Example, that Corn bore the fame
Price in reſpect of Silver' and Gold here as in
Holland, and yet we muſt give more for it when
that Silver and Gold is converted into Money
than they do , who get the Difference by import
ing their Silver ; then it is evident that they can
afford to buy it of us, and ſell it again to foreign
Markets cheaper than we can , and ſometimes to
ourſelves ; and conſequently muſt carry away that
Trade from us. Theſe Events are inevitable, un
leſs we let our Money be exported , or turn all our
Coin into Bullion , and make that the Medium of
domeſtick as well as foreign Commerce ; which
muft ſoon be our Caſe, and every Day growsmore
and more fo : for who will give himſelf the Trou
ble of carrying his Bullion to the Mint, to have it
made leſs valuable than before ? Whereas ifMoney
had
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had the fame Liberty of Exportation as Bullion
has, all the Silver not otherwiſe manufactured
would immediately be carried thither and coined ,
and leſs of it be carried out afterwards for the Rea
fons before given .
But whilſt it remains upon the preſent Foot,
whatever Contracts are made for Engliſh Goods in
Engliſh Money, will be paid for with leſs Bullion
than will coin into the ſame Quantity of Money ;
and whatever are bought Abroad will coſt us more
Money than the ſame is worth in Bullion : So that
Foreigners will chooſe to carry off our Money,
rather than our Bullion of Goods, and will after
wards melt it down , and find their Account in re
turning it upon us again for more Money ; and ſo
on till they have got all that we have ; which can
be prevented alone by putting coined and uncoined
Silver upon the ſame Foot, and giving them equal
Advantages, the Coinage excepted.
Till this be done, we muſt fuffer in our Ex
change with moſt, if not all the Countries in the
World : For whilft our Coin in Quantity is leſs
valuable than Bullion , and theirs equal or more
valuable, every Thing that we buy or ſell muſt be
affected by it ; and we muſt pay our Debts with
more Silver, and receive them in leſs than they do ;
- which muſt make a vaſt Difference in the Return
of our whole Trade.
This is ſo much the Intereſt of every Party , and
almoſt every Man in every Party, that I have
often wondered how ſo many able Patriots that
have fat at the Helm ſhould never once think of

doing their Country this great Service. I cannot
doubt but Men of their great Abilities muſt under
ſtand this plain Propoſition ; and methinks they
hould
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fhould fometimes find it their Intereſt and Duty to
fave a little Money for their Countrymen , and not
always to be taking from them , eſpecially when
they themſelves loſe nothing by doing ſo much
Good to others ; and though ſomePeople, who do
not underſtand the Benefit of ſuch a Law , may be
at firſt diſtaſted by it, yet I could wiſh to ſee that
thoſe who have had no Regard to their Opinions
when they were doing Miſchief to them , would
not be ſo over -ſcrupulous of offending them in once
doing them and their Country this great and ge
neralBenefit.
T
I am , & c .

SATURDAY , Auguſt 11 , 1722.

No. 89.

Every Man's true Intereſt found in the general Inte
reft. - How little is this conſidered !

SIR ,
OST Men ſee the Advantages of Trade to
a Country , and to every Man in it ; but
M
very few know how to improve thoſe Advantages,
and much fewer endeavour to do ſo . As ſoon as
any Law is enacted , or propoſed for publick Bene
fit, particular Men ſet their Wits to work how to
draw ſeparate Advantages, from thoſe Proviſions,
whatever becomes of the Publick ; and indeed it is
not to be hoped , much leſs expected , that they
Thould ever do otherwiſe .
But what is moſt to be
lamented is , that the Publick very often ſuffers by
their not conſulting their real Intereſt, and in pur
ſuing little Views, whilſt they lofe great and fub
ftantial
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ftantial Advantages. A very ſmall Part of Man .
kind have Capacities large enough to judge of the
Whole of Things; but catch at every Appearance
which promiſes preſent Benefit, without conſider ,
ing how it will affect their general Intereſt ; and
ſo bring Misfortunes and laſting Miſery upon them
felves to gratify a preſent Appetite, Paſſion , or
Deſire .
This is certainly true in almoſt every Circum
ftance of publick and private Life : The latter falls
within all Men's Obſervation ; and the other hap
pens as often , though not as often taken Notice of.
How many are there, who do not prefer a ſervile
Office or Penſion before the general Intereſt of
their Country, in which their own is involved ;
and ſo facrifice their Liberty and the Protection
which they receive from equal Laws, for momen
tary and precarious Advantages ; and by ſuch
Means loſe or hazard a large Inheritance, or make
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it much leſs valuable, for trifling Benefits, which
will not pay half the Difference ?
Nothing is ſo much the Intereſt of private Men,
as to ſee the Publick Aouriſh : for without men
tioning the Pleaſure and internal Satisfaction which
a generous Mind muſt receive, in ſeeing all Peo
ple about him contented and happy, inſtead of
meagre and ſtarved Looks, Nakedneſs and Rags,
and dejected and melancholy Faces ; to ſee all
Objects gay and pleaſing ; to ſee fruitful and well
manured Fields ; rich, ſplendid, and populous Ci
ties, inſtead of barren Rocks, uncultivated De
ſerts, and diſpeopled and empty Towns : I ſay,
beſides avoiding all this Horror , every Man's pri
vate Advantage is ſo much wrapt up in the pub.
lick Felicity , that by every step which he takes
I
Vol. III.
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to depreciate his country's Happineſs, he under
mines and deſtroys his own : when the Publick
is ſecure , and Trade and Commerce Aouriſh ,
every Man who has Property, or the Means of
acquiring Property, will find and feel the bleffed
Effects of ſuch a Circumftance of Affairs; all the
Commodities which he has to diſpoſe of will find
a ready Vent, and at a good Price ; his Inherit
ance will encreafe every Day in Value ; he is en
couraged , and finds it his Intereſt , to build , and
improve his Lands , cultivate new Trades, and
promote new Manufactures ; and by thefe Means
the People will be employed, and enabled to live
in Plenty, to marry , encreaſe , and pay for the
Productions of the Land , which otherwife will
have little or no Production : Foreigners will be
invited to partake of our Happineſs, and add to
the publick Stock; and even the Poor and Help
Jefs will have their Share in the general Felicity ,
arifing from the Superfluities and Charity of the
Rich. But the Reverfe of this glorious and happy
Scene thews itſelf in enſlaved and corrupted Na
tions.
But as this is abundantly the Intereſt of private
Men , it is much more fo of Princes : The Riches
of a Prince are the Riches of his People, and his
Security and chief Happineſs are their Affections :
They do not confiſt in pompous Guards, fplendid
Courts, heaped up and extorted Wealth, fervile
and Aattering Paraſites, numerous , expenſive, and
glittering Attendants , Profufion , and Extrava
gance ; but in the ſteady and faithful Duty and
Devotions of a grateful and contented People, who
derive and own their Happinefs to fow from his
Flatterers and Parafites
Care and Beneficence.
often
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him
Intereſt
betray
to
their
it
find
often will
( and what elſe can be expected from thoſe who
betrayed their Country firſt ? ) his Guards often
revole from him , and ſometimes murder him,
and neither can be depended upon in any. Exigen
cy of his Affairs ; his amaſſed Wealth thall be
often their Plunder, and his Deſtruction the Price
of their new Engagements. But a whole People
can never have an Intereſt ſeparate from the Inte
reſts of a good Prince : Their diffuſive Wealth
will be always at his Call, becauſe it is to be ex
pended for their own Benefit : Their Perſons will
ever be at his Command , to defend themfelves
and him : This is a Source of Wealth and Power,
which can ſcarce ever be exhauſted. When Men
fight for themſelves and their All, they are not to
be conquered till they are extinguiſhed ; and there
are few Inſtances where they have been ever con
quered , at leaſt till they were not worth con
quering.
Beſides, the Superfluities and wanton Gifts of
a free and happy People will bring more Money
into his Coffers, than Racks and Armies can ex
tort from enſlaved Countries. The States of Bra :
bant alone gave more Money formerly to the
Dukes of Burgundy and to Charles V. than in all
Probability the whole Seventeen Provinces would
have yielded to Spain fince, if they had been all
ſubdued ; and I dare ſay, if England ever loſes its
Liberties, its Princes, in a little Time, would not
be able with Whips and Chains, to force as much
Money out of it in Seven Years, as we have ſeen
it pay in One : They might fetch Blood and Tears
from their Subjects, but little elſe. It is undenia
bly therefore true, that the Publick Intereſt is the
Intereſt
I 2
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Intereſt of both Prince and People, which almoſt
every one owns in Words ; and yet how few do
ſo in their Actions ?
Every Man ſees the Advantage of being for
midable Abroad , and ſafe at Home, and knows
that we cannot attain either but by being at the
Charge of it ; and that the more equally and im
partially Taxes are laid , the fewer will be neceſ
fary, and more Money raiſed : Yet how few Men
will come into equal and impartial Taxes ? And
what have any got by contrary Methods ? It is
certain , that leſs Taxes than are now paid to one
another, if fairly levied at firſt, would have ended
all our Wars, and not left us one Penny in Debt ;
whereas every Landed Man in England now owes
the fourth or fifth Part of his Eftate to the pub
fick Engagements, by declining the Payment of
perhaps the tenth Part of it when it was due, or
ought to have been due ; and beſides, has rendered
all the reſt inſecure ,
defend it.

by diſabling the Publick to

1
Who , that is intereſted in the National Funds ,
does not ſee , that if ſome Method be not foon
taken to pay them off, they can never be paid at
all ; that no Nation will deliver themſelves up to
a foreign Enemy , or be contented to languiſh , ex
pire and periſh , at Home, to make good juggling
and extorting Bargains , cooked up between Cour
tiers and Brokers ; that publick Neceſſities will
happen in the Courſe of human Affairs, and thoſe
Neceſſities will juſtify or colour uncommon Mea.
fures ; and that corrupt Miniſters, in Times to
come, may adviſe their Maſters to extraordinary
Courſes, and deſperate Acts of Power ? And yet
how many are there among theſe Gentlemen (the
greateſt
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greateſt Part of whoſe Fortunes depend upon theſe
Events ) who will fall into any effectual Meaſures
to make the Payment of theſe Debts due to them
felves practicable, or that are not ready to catch
at and to promote the raiſing a new Fund ; though
they muſt ſee that every Step which they take to
wards it renders the Payment of the old ones
defperate ?
How many Courtiers have we ſeen in our Days ,
that have not done every Thing which they con
demned in their Predeceffors ; though by doing
ſo they undermined the Ground upon which they
ſtood, and played the Game into their Enemies
Hands again , who did the ſame before into theirs?
How often have we ſeen them decline any Means
of raiſing Money , though ever fo fatal to Trade
or their Country ? Or when have we ſeen them
expend it afterwards with Frugality and Prudence,
to prevent the Neceflity of raiſing it over again ?
And yet, by acting thus, they leffened their own
Intereſt with the People, and in conſequence too
with their Prince ; who generally will find it ne
ceſſary to diſcard them when they become odious
and contemptible ; and ſometimes will think it
prudent to recommend himſelf to his People, by
delivering them up as Sacrifices to publick Ven
geance : whereas if they acted a faithful and juſt
Part, they might grow old in Power, and be dou .
ble Bleffings to their Prince and to their Fellow
Subjects.
Who does not ſee the Benefit of navigable Ri
vers, which makes the carrying out our own com
modities, and the bringing 10 us what we want,
cheap and eaſy ; and conſequently encreaſes the
Price of the former, and leffens the Price of the
latter
1. 3
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latter ! And yet a Project of that kind always meets
Oppoſition from many people upon triling Mo
tives, without ever conſidering the Advantages ont
the other Side, which moſt commonly muſt over
balance their imaginary Loſſes, by computing their
whole Income and Expence .
All private Men ſee the Benent that would ac
crue to England, and to almoſt every Man in it,
by bringing all the Materials of Navigation , and
particularly Iron , from our own Plantations, which
are for the moſt part bought for Money from rival
States , who may be, and are often our Enemies.
Though this would fettle our Naval Power upon
a fixed and folid Foundation, and leave it no
longer to depend upon accidental and precarious
Supplies liable to the Inpoſitions and Caprices of
thoſe Nations, and ſubject to be intercepted by
others who may be in War with us ; yet we have
ſeen , oftener than once, that Gentlemen of great
Eſtates have denied their Countries this general
Good, and preferred the little Advantage of ſelling
a particular Wood at an advanced Price, or the
Encouragement of a private Iron -work , to ſo great
a Benefit to themſelves and their Country ; with
out ever giving themſelves Leave to balance the
much greater Augmentation of Wealth and Se
curity , which would accrue perſonally to them
by keeping ſo much Money in their Country, and
by bringing in a great deal more from foreign
States, by making Navigation eaſy and cheap, by
ſupplying themſelves and their Tenants with the
Inſtruments and Utenſils of Huſbandry, Building ,
and Houſe -keeping, at lower Rates, and ſo ena
bling themſelves to make greater Profit of their
Lands, and their Tenants to pay them greater
Rents ;
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Rents ; and, above all, by encreaſing the publick
Safety and Power, of which every Member will
ſoon find the ſenſible Effects in his own private
Affairs.
I confeſs it to be generally true, that the Inte
reſt of any Country is to make all sorts of Ma
nufactures themſelves, rather than fetch them from
neighbouring Countries, or even from their own
Plantations , but it is always an Exception to that
Truth , when thoſe Manufactures are neceſſary to
carry on other Trades which will return much
greater Benefit ;. and more ſo when they are ne
ceſſary to carry on all Trade in general, as Iron
and Shipping undoubtedly are, upon the Cheapneſs
of which all the Trade in the World in a great
meaſure depends.
T
I am , & c.

SATURDAY , Auguſt 18, 1722.

No. 90 .

Monopolies and excluſive Companies, how pernicious
to Trade .
J

SIR ,
HAVE in my laſt Letter given fome In
I fances of Men , who , feparating themſelves
from the Publick , act againſt their own Intereſt, by
being too partial to it , but I confeſs it ſometimes
happens, that private Perſons may receive perſonal
Advantages from publick Loſſes ; and then, con
ſidering the Depravity of human Nature , we are
not to hope, and leſs to preſume upon their acting
The
againſt themſelves for other Advantages.
14
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chief Inducement which Men have to act for the
Intereſt of one State before another, is, becauſe
they are Members of it, and that their own Inte
reft is involved in the general Intereft ; and the
fame Motives which for the moſt part engage
them to promote the Advantage of that peculiar
Society of which they are a Part, before all others,
will alſo engage them to prefer themſelves and
their own Family before the Intereſts of every
Member, or all the Members together, of the
fame Society, whatever becomes of Conſcience,
Honour, and Generoſity, Men will be Men, in
ſpite of all the Lectures of Philoſophy, Virtue,
and Religion .
This will be often the Intereſt of particular
Men, but can never be the Intereſt of the whole
Society , or the major part of them ; whoſe Inte
reſt muſt ever be the general Intereſt, that is, the
diffuſive Advantage of the Whole, which muſt
ſuffer in proportion to what any Man gets irregu
larly, and therefore it is their common Duty to
prevent the unfair Gains and Depredations of one
another ; which indeed is the Buſineſs of the Go
vernment ; viz . to ſecure to every one his own ,
and to prevent the Crafty, Strong , and Rapacious,
from preſſing upon or circumventing the Weak,
Induſtrious, and Unwary .
I have often wondered how whole Societies
( every one of which intends moſt religiouſly him
Self and his own Benefit) can yet, all together, ſo
eaſily be made the Dupes of one another, or of
leffer Societies among themſelves, not only in
ſuch Matters as do not fall within vulgar Obſer
vation , but in Inſtances which are obvious to the
meaneſt Capacities. All the Gentlemen through
England
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England have their Eſtates ranſacked, and are de- ;
prived of whatever makes their Tables elegant and
curious, to put Fifhmongers and Poulterer's Wives,
at London , in Laces and Jewels, without adding :
to the Plenty there, much of it being deſtroyed ,
or ſuffered to rot or ſtink , by thoſe Miſcreants, to
keep up the Price : Their Cattle fell for little in ,
the Country, and will not pay the Grafier, who
muſt pay .them their Rents ; and yet, by the Jugglings and Combinations of Butchers and Saleſmeng,
the Markets are not cheaper. ſupplied ; but thoſe
Inſects ſwallow up the Rents of the Landlord, and
the Labour " of the Huſbandmen ; as ſome of the
Factors do that of the Manufacturer : The old .
ufeful Laws againft Regrators, Foreſtallersz, 8C.
all lie faſt alleep , and no new ones arethought on
to enforce them ; yet the Nobility and Gentry of
England ſpend many Months every Year in Par.
liament, ſee all this, buy their own Productions
at a Price by many times greater than they fell
them ; but are ſo wholly taken up with other
much leſs Views, that they ſuffer this great Miſs
chief to go on , and every Day to encreaſe, upon .
no other Pretence than the Privileges of particular
Societies of Tradeſmen , who pretend a Right to
Oppreffion ; as if any.Man could have a Right or
Privilege inconſiſtent with the publick Good , and
were not ever to be fubfervient to ita. It is true,
that no Government ought to take away Men's
natural Rights, the Buſineſs and Deſign of Go
vernment itſelf being to defend them ; but ſure
fuch partial and adventitious Advantages as they
receive to the Detriment of others by ill Laws,
may be taken away by good ones : But no ſooner
any Attempt is made to remedy theſe univerſal..
Grievances ,,
15
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Grievances, but the Clamour and Solicitation of
theſe humble and inferior Oppreffors puts an End
to the Remedy.
I do not wonder, that thoſe who fubfift by Op
preffion themfelves fhould countenance all other
Sorts of it ; it is their common Intereſt to protect
one another.
But that the Country Gentlemen ,
who ſuffer by all kinds of it, and who have the
Means in their Hands to prevent them , ſhould
fuffer themſelves to be plundered and impoveriſhed,
to enrich Harpyes and Pick - pockets, and enable
them to live in Pride and Luxury , is ſo ftupendous,
that it could not be believed , if we did not con
Mantly ſee it
But theſe are petty Abufes, when compared to
the much greater Grievances of uniting great Num
bers of artful and wealthy Merchants into Confpi
racies and Combinations againſt general Trade ;
and by that Means giving orſelling the Induſtry
and Acquirements of a whole Nation to fatiate and
glut a few over - grown Plunderers, and in the End
to deſtroy the Trade itſelf ; which muſt ever be
the Cafe , when Trade is committed to the Ma.
nagement of excluſive Companies.
The Succeſs
and Improvements of Trade depend wholly upon
ſupplying the Commodities cheap at Market ; and
can afford thoſe of equal Goodneſs at but
whoever
half per Gent. cheaper than his Neighbour, will
coinmand the Sale.
Now it is impoſſible that
any Company can do this upon equal Terms with
a private Merchant, nor would they if they could .
Private Men will think of every Way to come at
their Goods cheap, will make it their whole Bu
fineſs to work up the Manufactures themſelves, or
buy them at the beſt Hand, will ſearch narrowly
into
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into their Excellencies or Defects, will procure
Carriage at the loweſt Prices, ſee them ſhipped
themſelves, and ſometimes fell them in Perfon ,
and as they find proper and advantageous Oppor .
tunities ; and the mutual Emulationand Conten
tion with one another for the Preference of Mar
kets, obliges them to fell often for little Profit, and
fometimes to Lofs , in Expectation of better For
tune at other Times , but nothing of this is evet
done by Companies.
Thoſe who have the Direction of their Affairs,
have often but fmall Part of their Fortunes em
barked in their Stock , and always have an Inter
eft feparate from that of the Company, and com .
monly, if not always, raife vaft Eſtates at their
Expence ; the Materials of their Ships, and the
Commodities which they carry , are generally fold
by themſelves , or bought of their Friends and
Relations by Confederacy , at exorbitant Prices :
Favourite Shipwrights are employed for Prefents ;
their Relations or Creatures are made Captains or
Maſters of their Vefſels, to carry on private Com
merce , to the Detriment of the Company ; Go
vernors of Forts, Factors, and Agents, are fent
Abroad to get great Eſtates upon the Publick, and
perhaps fhare them with their Patrons at Home ;
their Goods ſhall be fet in ſuch Lots, and ſold at
fuch Times as ſhall be moft for the private Inte
reſt of the governing Directors, who will have
them often bought up in Truſt for themſelves or
Friends , and by theſe Means, as the Company
oppreſſes the reſt of the Nation, the Governors
and Directors cheat the Company. But if theſe
Truſtees be ever ſo honeft, they will not take the
famc Pains for others as for themſelves ; nor can
it
I 6
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it be expected that Men of their Fortunes will
employ their whole Time for ſuch Allowances as
are or can be afforded by the Society who employs
them .
Beſides, it is the Intereft of the Nation to fell
their Commodities at as good a Price as the Mar
kets Abroad can afford to buy them , and to bring
in foreign Commodities as cheap as they can af
ford to ſell them ; eſpecially fuch as do not inter
fere with our own (which ought to be prohi
bited when it can be done without a greater In
convenience ; ) and the Intereſt of Companies is
directly contrary to all this : for other people be
ing prohibited to deal in the ſame Commodities,
they can put what Price they pleaſe upon both,
and ever will put what is moſt for their Advan
tage, and ſo ftarve the Manufacturer at Home,
at the ſame Time that their Agents charge great
Prices to the Company, and fell the Commodi
ties which they bring in Return of them at extra
vagant Advantages, often to the Diſcouragement
of our own Manufactures, which depend upon
their Cheapneſs ; their Buſineſs being always to
encreaſe the Price of Stock, without encreaſing
Trade.
Beſides all this, they keep Forts Abroad at a
great Expence, to colour the Neceſſity of ſuch
Monopolies, and to oppreſs and rob the Natives
there with Security ; for it is a Jeſt to imagine that
they can any ways conduce to fair Trade. Every
Nation in the World that has any Thing to buy
or fell, will ſee their Account in doing fo, and
will find it their Intereſt to encourage a fair Com
merce , which will be ever for their own Advan
tage ; and if they do not, there is no trading with
them
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them againſt their own Conſents, though their
Country be encompaſſed with Forts, which will
only provoke and make them Enemies ; and, in
Fact , the private Traders to Africk pay the Com
pany 10 per cent. towards their forts, and feldom
or never come near them , or receive any Benefit
by them , and yet have broke the Company, whilft
they thrive themſelves. The ſame was true of the
Interlopers to India formerly , who neither deſired
nor were ſuffered to take any Advantage of the
Company's Forts , and always were oppreſſed by
their Governors , or Agents , and Captains of
Ships , and yet would ſoon have undone them , if
they had been ſuffered to go on.
The Dutch make other Advantages of their
Forts and Gariſons, which is to keep great con
quered Realms and powerful Kings in Subjection ,
and ſecure to themſelves the whole Commerce of
their Countries, by which Means they have al
moſt the Monopoly of the Spices in the World ;
of which , it is ſaid , they every Year burn Moun
tains to keep up the Price, as all excluſive Com
panies will ever do : But we have ſcarce any
Trade to ſome of thoſe Places, where we are at
the Charge of keeping Forts, which ſtand there
no Mortal can tell why. But fuppofing that Forts
were neceſſary to carry on any particular Trade,
what Colour is there to deny that they ought to
be kept at the publick Expence, or by the Contri
butions of all the Merchants, who are to receive
-Advantage from them in proportion to the Trade
which they carry on ; or what Pretence is there
to confine an advantageous Trade to one Towa
:
alone, and to but few Men in that Town
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So that, upon the Whole, if we confider theſe
Companies only as they regard Trade, which is
the only Pretence for eſtabliſhing them , they are
the Bane of all fair Commerce , the Diſcourage
ment of our Manufactures, the Ruin of private
and induſtrious Traders, and muſt end in the Ruin
of themſelves, and all Trade whatever ; and no
one receives Advantages from them , but the Go
vernors, Directors, Commanders, or Agents, at
Home and Abroad , who have ever raiſed immenſe
Eſtates, whilft the Kingdom has been impo
veriſhed , and the Company undone. But there are
other Miſchiefs ſtill behind, which ftrike yet much
deeper ; namely , the Influence and Violence that
they bring upon our Conftitution ; which ſhall be
the Subject of my next Letter.
I am , & c .
T

SATURDAY, Auguſt 25, 1722.
How

No. 91 .

excluſive Companies influence and hurt eur
Government.

SIR,
N my lat Letter I have confidered exelafive
be fine
I Companies Les terhey
file can
merce of the Kingdom : In this I Ihall view them
in relation to our Conſtitution ; and fhew , that
they alter the Balance of our Government, too
much infuence our Legiſlature, and are ever the
Confederates or Tools of ambitious and deſigning
Stateſmen .
Very
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Very great Riches in private Men are always
dangerous to States, becaufe they create greater
Dependence than can be conſiſtent with the Secu
rity of any fort of Government whatfoever ; they
place Subjects upon too near a Level with their
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Sovereigns; make the Nobility ſtand upon too
great an Inequality in reſpect of one another ; de
Atroy, amongſt the Commons, that Balance of
Property and Power, which is neceſſary to a De
mocracy, or the democratical Part of any Govern
ment, overthrow the Poiſe of it, and indeed alter
its Nature, though not its Name : For this Rea
fon, States who have not an Agrarian Law , have
uſed other Means of Violence or Policy to anſwer
the fame Ends. Princes often , either by extraor
dinary Acts of Power, by feigned Plots and Confpi
racies, and fometimes by the Help of real ones ,
have cut off theſe excreſcent Members and Rivals
of their Authority , or muſt have run the Hazard
of being cut off by them. Ariſtocracies
upon expenfive Embaflies, or load them with ho
norary and chargeable Employments at Home , to
drain and exhauſt their ſuperfluous and dangerous
Wealth ; and Democracies provide againſt this
Evil , by the Diviſion of the Eſtates of Particulars
after their Death amongſt their Children or Rela
tions in equal Degree.
We have Inſtances of the firſt in all arbitrary
Monarchies , as well as in all the Gothick Govern
ments formerly, and in Poland at prefent, which
are conſtant States of War or Conſpiracy between
their Kings and Nobles ; and which Side foever
gets the better, the others are for the moſt part
By doing the ſecond, the Nobles of Vet
undone.
nice keep up their Equality ; and Holland, Swit
zerland,
4
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zerland, and the free States of Germany, make the
Proviſion laſt named ; which , as I have ſaid , an
ſwers in ſome meaſure the Purpoſes of an Agra
rian Law : But by waiting for the Diviſion of
overgrown Subſtance in private Hands, other States
have been undone ; and particularly Florence was
enſlaved by the overgrown Power of the Houſe of
Medici.
And as great Riches in private Men is danger
ous to all States, ſo great and ſudden Poverty
produces equal Miſchiefs in free Governments ;
becauſe it makes thoſe who by their Birth and
Station muſt be concerned in the Adminiftration ,
neceffitous and deſperate ; which will leave them
the Means, and give them the Will , to deſtroy
their Country : for the political Power will remain
fome Time in their Hands after their natural
Power and Riches are gone; and they will ever
make uſe of it to acquire that Wealth by Violence
and Fraud which they have loft by Folly and
Extravagance .
And as both of theſe Extremes
are certainly true of particular Men , fo they are
more dangerous in Numbers of Men joined toge
ther in a political Union ; who, as they have more
Wealth than any particular Man ever had or can
have, ſo they will have the ſeparate Intereſt of
every Individual to aſſiſt them , ariſing from the
Dependance of Friendfhip, Relation , Acquaint
ance, or Creatures, without that Emulation and
Envy which will always be raiſed by the ſudden
and exorbitant Riches of private Men . It is cer
tain, that they both make too violent an Alteraa.
tion in Property, and almoſt always, produce vio:
lent Convulfions in Government,

Now
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Now Companies bring all theſe Miſchiefs upon
us ; they give great and ſudden Eſtates to the Ma
nagers and Directors, upon the Ruins of Trade in
general, and for the moſt part, if not always, bring
Ruin upon Thouſands of Families, who are em
Thoſe who are in
barked in the Society itſelf.
the Direction and the Secret of the Management,
beſides all their other Advantages, draw out and
divide all their Principal, and what they can bor
row upon their Credit ; perſuade innocent and un
wary People to believe that they divide only the
Profits of their Trade; and , by a thouſand other
Artifices heightening their Advantages, draw them
in to ſhare in them ; and when they have wound
up the Cheat to the higheſt Pitch that it can go,
then like Rats leave a falling Houſe , and Multi
tudes of People to be cruſhed by it. This was the
Caſe of the Eaſt -India and African Companies for
merly, whoſe Stock fold for 300 per Cent. when
it was not worth à Groat ; and how far it is the
Caſe of the preſent Eaſt - India Company , their
Members are concerned to enquire.
What Ruin , Devaſtation , and Havock of
Eſtates ! What publick Miſery, and Deſtruction
of Thouſands, I may fay Millions, have we ſeen
by the Eſtabliſhment and wicked Intrigues of the
preſent South - Sea Company, only to make a few
unfhapely and monſtrous Members in the Body
Politick ! What has that Company done for the
Benefit of Trade, which they were eſtabliſhed ,
forſooth , to promote ? They have ſuffered Num
bers of our Manufactures to rot in their Ships , hin
dered private Traders from carrying on an advan
tageous Commerce to the lower parts of America
and the South Sea ; and, like the Dog in the Mans
ger ,
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ger, will neither eat themſelves, nor let any one
elfe eat ; and , it is ſaid , by their wiſe Conduct,
have loſt a Million or Two of the Company's
Principal .
The Benefits ariſing by theſe Companies, gene
rally, and almoſt always fall to the Share of the
Stock - Jobbers, Brokers, and thoſe who cabal with
them ; or elſe are the Rewards of Clerks, Thim
ble -men , and Men of nothing ; who neglect their
honeft Induſtry to embark in thoſe Cheats, and ſo
either undo themſelves and Families, or acquire

ſudden and great Riches ; then turn aukward
Stateſmen , corrupt Boroughs, where they have
not, nor can have, any natural Intereſts ; bring
themſelves into the Legiſlature with their pedling
and jobbing Talents about them , and ſo become
Brokers in Politicks as well as Stock , wanting
every Qualification which ought to give them
Place there,

a

|

It is a ftrange and unnatural Tranſition from a
Fifhmonger or Pedlar to a Legiſlator: However,
as ſuch doughty Stateſmen , by their fingle Abili
ties, can do no Good, ſo they can do but little
Harm ; but when united in a Body under the Di.
rection of artful Managers combining with great
Men, they can turn all Things into Confufion,
When Men have great
and generally do fo .
Sums of Money to give, and will give it, they
will ever find People to take it ; and there can be
no ftanding againft them in a Body, how con
temptible foever they are in particulars. How often
have the Cries of the whole Kingdom of England
been able to prevail againſt the Intereſt of the Eart
India Company ? What by proper Application in
former Reigns made to our Courts, to Miniſters
and
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and Favourites, and to the Members of each
Houſe of Parliament, they have been able to con
tend and get the better of the Tears and Com
plaints of the whole Kingdom beſides, and to lay
afleep the true and real Intereſt of thoſe who affift
ed them ; and if ever hereafter our Three Great
Companies ſhould unite together, ( as it is to be
feared they will always do when their Intereſts do
not claſh ) what Power is there in Being to oppoſe
them , that will be able and willing to do it ? In
Holland, which is a more jealous Government than
ours , the Eaft- India Company governs the State,
and is in effect the State itſelf; and I pray God
that we may never ſee the like elſewhere !
What have we been able to do to redreſs the
Ravages brought upon us by the South- Sea Project ?
Which yet muſt have produced much greater, if
When it was in its
we had not fuffered theſe.

COM
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Meridian , I have heard ſome Perſons argue the
Reaſonableneſs of their having a Monopoly of the
Trade of England, fince they were poſſeſſed of
moſt of the Property of England ; and I do not
fee by what means it could have been prevented .
They would have filled the Legiſlature with their
own Members, all our Great Men muſt have been
their Penſioners, and the Crown itſelf been obliged
to have kept Meafures with them ; they would
have been the only Shop to have gone to for Mo
ney, would not have parted with it but upon their
own Terms, and would have been ever lying upon
the Catch, to purchaſe more Privileges and Advan
tages : ſo that the Nobility and Gentry of England
muft either have embarked their Fortunes and Ex
pectations in this Monopoly, or have been humbly
contented to have been governed by a Faction ,
compoſed
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compoſed for the moſt part of Pedlars, Grocers,
and Brokers, or ſuch as lately were ſo ; and the
Conſtitution itſelf had been gone, and changed in
to a Stock -jobbing Cabal.
We have ſeen but few Inſtances where the pri
vate Traders of England, and the Intereſts of ge
neral Trade, have been able to diſpute with the
Intereſts of little Companies or particular Societies
of Tradeſmen, or the peculiar Privileges of Cora
porations ; though they are Burthens and a dead
Weight on the Eſtates of every Perſon in both
Houſes, leſſen their Income, and encreaſe their
Expences : Such is the Faſcination and Witchcraft
of political Confederacy ! What will be the Event
of theſe Combinations no Man can foreſee, and
every wiſe Man muſt dread . Indeed , I do not ſee
how we can prevent their diſmal Conſequences, but
by paying off our Debts ; and , by diffipating thoſe
factious Combinations, diſſolve the Enchantment.
After all that I have faid , I muſt confeſs that
the Eaſt - India Company is liable to leſs Objections
than any other trading Monopoly, but not for the
Reaſons which they give, but for a Reafon which
is worth an hundred of theirs : for as all beneficial
Trades are moſt ſucceſsfully carried on by free and
open Commerce, ſo all loſing ones do leſs Miſchief
when monopolized ; and as the firſt ought to re
ceive all poflible Encouragement, ſo the other ought
to be put under ſuitable Diſcouragements : And ſince
we can have no Proſpect at preſent of that Trade's
being put upon an advantageous Foot, the next
beſt Thing that we can deſire, is to let it go on
upon the prefent Eſtabliſhment ; which in all Pro
bability will ſoon deſtroy it, and perhaps put it up
on a good one, if that can be : for it is certain ,
that
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that if it could be carried on ' with its full Swing, it
would eaſe us of every Penny of our Money , and

et

defroy every Manufacture in the Kingdom , as well
as every Man in it ; which in a proper Time may
be ſhewn at large.

SC

In fine, Monopolies are equally dangerous in
Trade, in Politicks, in Religion : A free Trade, a
free Government, and a free Liberty of Conſcience,
are the Rights and the Bleſlings of Mankind .
T
I am, &c.
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SATURDAY , September 1 , 1722.

No. 92 .

Againſtthe Petition of the South -Sea Company, for a
Remittance of Two Millions of their Debt to the
Publick.

SIR,
T has been juſtly obſerved of Corporations, or
I political Combinations of Men , that they have
Bodies, but no Souls, nor conſequently Conſciences.
What calls this Obſervation to my Mind, is an
Addreſs to his Majeſty from the South- Sea Com .
pany, which I have lately ſeen in Print, moſt mo
deſtly requeſting, that in this great Profuſion of
Money, general Affluence, and Overflowing of
Trade, the Nation will give them Two Millions :
and the Reaſons which they give for it are, ift,
That they want the Money , next, That they
have agreed with the Bank; and 3dly , That they
will do what without doubt is the Intereft of all
their Members, except Directors and Brokers, to
do ;
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do ; that is, they will conſent that a confiderable
Part of their Stock Ihall be turned into Annuities
( and they had been the wiſer if they had ſaid all,
for then no more of it could have been loft. by
Management) : And to wind up their whole Ora
tory, they add a fourth Reaſon , which is, the Be
nefit that the Publick has received already by their
Intereſt being reducible in a few Years to Four
per Cent, which Reduction was Part of their origi
nal Bargain that was purchaſed for the Seven Mil .
lions, of which Five have been remitted already,
and now it is to be a Confideration for remitting
the other Two .
I can never give myſelf Leave to believe (what
ever may be ſurmiſed by others) that any perſon
( employed by his Majeſty ) in the preſent great
Exigenties of the Kingdom , the almoſt univerſal
Poverty in the Country , the want of trading
Stocks and Credit in Cities, and in great as well
as little Towns, the prodigious Load of Debt un .
der which the Nation groans, and the general
Uneaſineſs confpicuous in the Faces, and too ob
fervable in the Diſcourſes, of People of all Sects
and Denominations ; I ſay , I cannot think that,
under fuch Circumftances of publick Affairs, any
Miniſter can countenance fo wild a Propoſition , as
wantonly to deſire us to give away Two Millions
of the Nation's Money , only to bind a Bargain
between two Stock -jobbing Societies; which could
not be obtained from a late Aſembly , who I pre
ſume will not be diſobliged if I ſay no more of
them.
I muſt therefore believe, if any Perfon in Power
has been concerned in this Negotiation, that he
has effectually taken care of thePublick , and has
compre
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comprehended its Intereſt in the Agreement; and
I am the rather- induced to believe this, becauſe of
an Expreſſion in the Addreſs itſelf, to wit, that the
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Company will be ready to do anything for the publick
Service, & c. with a Caution notwithſtanding , that
oftheir prefent
Fund :
it be conſiſtent with the Security
I hope that this Sentence has an Allufion to ſome
Proje&t intended to be propoſed to buy off the Two
Millions, and that they defign to offer to fink One
Hundred Thouſand Pounds per Annum of their
Annuities, which is the Intereit of Two Millions :
And this will anſwer all honeft Purpoſes, will in
demnify the Publick , eaſe them of the Difficulty
of raiſing ſo great a Sum, and leſſen the Income
of particular Members, not above fix or ſeven Shil
lings per Cent. yearly.
It is impoffible to ſuſpect that thoſe Gentlemen ,
whofor fomeYears together oppoſed wild Schemes
and wilder Expences in carrying them on , and
who ( if they are to be believed themfelves) rather
choſe to throw up their then Advantages and Ex
pectations, than comply with ſuch Gallantries,
fhould at laft loſe the Merit of ſo much Virtue,
by wantonly and unneceſſarily diſcharging one
Company from their Contract, only to prevent
another from performing theirs, and thisat Two
Millions Lofs to thoir Country : Sure England is
not in a Condition todifcharge all Reckonings at
Home and amongſt foreign States 600 ; if ſo, every
Man ought to bring in his Bill, and then we thail
all be upon the Square.
On the contrary , I perſuade myfelf that the
Gentlemen , whofe Deſerts have now ſet them at
the Helm , have, during their Retirement from
Buſineſs,
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Buſineſs, obſerved the Miſcarriages of their Prede
ceffors, deſign to avoid the Rocks upon which the
others have ſplit, and conſequently have put on
ſteady Reſolutions to extricate the Kingdom out of
its preſent Calamities ; and , poſſeſſed with this Opi
nion , I am determined ( as I believe many others
are ) to give them my hearty Affiftance to attain
thoſe good Ends, and to forget paſt Errors if new
ones do not rub up our Memories : I neither envy
their Preferments, nor I believe ſhall court them ;
but Thall ever eſteem my Services to be overpaid,
if I can contribute to ſave my Country .
We all know what a noble Project has been
lately authorized ; what Ends were deſigned to be,
and have been , ſerved by it ; how many Thou .
fands were directly ruined by it, and how many
more by the fatal Conſequences which have en
ſued : but all the Arts of the Projectors could ne
ver have ſucceeded , if many well-meaning People
had not been drawn in to conſent to this Iniquity,
by the Proſpect of ſeeing the publick Debts put in
aMethod of being paid off ; which they thought
would atone for many Evils that were foreſeen by
wife Men , who yet did not foreſee the Hundredth
Part of the Miſchief which has ſince happened ;
and after we had ſuffered more than Words can
expreſs, the greateſt Part of the Confideration
which drew us into theſe Sufferings has been re
mitted, I will not ſay by any of thoſe, but, to
thoſe, who brought all our Misfortunes upon us ;
and now the poor Remainder is modeſtly call
ed for ; and, if obtained , the wretched People ,
and , amongſt the reſt, all who vigorouſly oppoſed
this vile Project, muft bear the Loſs, and the
Contrivers
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Contrivers of the Wickedneſs mult carry off the
Plunder.
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Sure ſuch a Proceeding ſounds very odd, and
ought to be ſupported by obvious Reaſons ! It is a
very ſingular fort of Generoſity, to puniſh the In
nocent, in order to reward the Guilty ; to fine or
tax thoſe who did their utmoſt to oppoſe the Pro
greſs of publick Miſchiefs, to repair the Loffes of
thoſe who, through Guilt , Covetouſneſs, or Folly ,
contributed to it . In great publick Calamities there
muſt be many Sufferers, and ſome who do not
deſerve to be lo ; yet I never heard that they called
for Repriſals upon their Countrymen . Provinces
are laid waſte, Cities and Towns burnt, in War,
and Ships taken by Pyrates; and yet no Bills
brought in , or Demands made, upon the Publick :
In peftilential Diftempers, Families are ſhut up
in their Houſes, and whole Cities within their
Walls, where Thouſands die for want of Food
or proper Neceſſaries, and thoſe who are left alive
are moſtly undone ; and yet no Nations think
themſelves obliged to make good their Loſſes: In
ſuch Caſes every one muſt : bear his own Misfor
tunes, even when they come from the Hand of
God , and he himſelf does not contribute to them ;
and all that wiſe States can do, is to take care of
the Whole, relieve Particulars as far as is conſiſtent
with the publick Safety, and leave the reſt to Pro
vidence.

but
But, befides the ſhrewd Reaſons which are in
Print, and are above repeated, let us hear what
others are offered to load the Publick with this
Lofs. Firſt, we are told that the People's Repre
ſentatives have drawn the Subſcribers into it ; and
therefore the People are bound in Conſcience to
K
: VOL . III .
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repair them : A very notable Way of arguing in
deed ! and which , if carried to its Extent, would
provide admirably well for the Security of Nations.
Suppoſe the States of any Country ſhould make a
fooliſh Law , or engage it in a fooliſh War , by
which a third Part of the People are undone, muſt
the reft make them amends, who perhaps are
half undone themſelves ! The Penſioner Parlia
ment, in King Charles II's Time, were choſen
by the People to act for the common Benefit of
the Kingdom , and they betrayed their Principals,
and took Money from the Court to act againſt it ;
and was that a good Reaſon for the next Parlia
a Sanction to all the Miſchief that
ment to give
their Predeceſſors did, or to pray for it ? Sure the
laſt Parliament were as much the Repreſentatives
of the Soutb - Sea Company as of the reſt of the
Kingdom , and acted as agreeably to their Inclina .
tions and their Deſires, or elſe their Acknowledge
ments were much miſplaced.
They tell us, that the Pubļick is better able to
bear the Loſs than private Men ; which certainly
is not true at preſent ; for the Publick is much
poorer than moſt private Men in England , if Res
gard be had to their Occaſions and their Debts :
But if it were fo, are they therefore, to take the
ill Bargains of all private Men to themſelves, and
protect them in their good ones? Mut every
Man who has ſuffered by playing the Fool, or
playing the Knave, call upon the Nation for. Re
priſals? But fuppofing only innocent and unwary
People ( as all the Members of the preſent Southa
Sea Company undoubtedly are) ought to be Objects
of publick Compaſſion ; who ſhall make Recom
pence to the Millions of others who have fuffered
in
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in their Eftates, by the univerſal Confuſion occa
fioned by this worthy Project ? Who ſhall repair
the many Bankrupts, the many Creditors who
have loft their Debts, the many young Ladies who
have loſt their Fortunes, the Mechanicks and
Shopkeepers who have loſt their Buſineſs, ſpené
their Stocks, and yet have run in Debt to fubfift
their Families ; and the Gentlemen , Merchants ,
and Farmers, who can get little for their Commo
dities and Products of their Eſtates, Farms, and
Trades ? And muſt all theſe contribute at laſt, oạt
of what remains , to repair the Misfortunes of thoſe
who brought all theſe Evils upon them ?
But becauſe I would avoid giving Offence to
tender Ears , by ſeeming to take too much Part
with the inconfiderable Intereſts of Men who are
vulgarly called the Mob, I ſhall repreſent the Caſe
of Perſons who much better deſerve ſome People's
Confideration ; I mean Brokers, Stock-Jobbers,
Dealers in Funds, and ſuch who , for many Years
together, have fupported the Government, by
making twice or thrice the Advantage of their
Money that they could do any where elſe. Who
fhall repair the Loſſes of the Contractors for
Stock or Subſcriptions, or of thoſe who lent them
Money. at Five, Ten , and Twenty, per Gent. per
Menfem , and cannot be paid again ? Who pay
the many Sums loft in the Hands of Goldſmiths,
and by their pretended Subſcriptions of Effects
without the Owner's Conſent ? Who the Lofles
of thoſe who brought in the Eaſt - India Company
and Bank at Two or Three Hundred per Cent, all
occaſioned , by this worthy. Project ; or of thoſe
who brought in this Company at Eight or Nine
Who thoſe
Hundred , and fold at One or Two
K 2
who
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who bought, or were hindered from ſelling out
of the Stocks of all Companies by that honeft
and ſerviceable Bargain to the Publick made be
tween the Bank and the South - Sea ? Who ſhall
pay the Loſſes in the Bubbles, ſome of which
were eſtabliſhed or countenanced by Parliament,
and others by Patents, all which have equal Right
to put in their Claims ? And laſtly, who ſhall
make Satisfaction to the whole Kingdom , who
muſt be reduced by ſuch Means to an Incapacity
of paying its Debts, and conſequently of defend
ing itſelf ? I have heard of no Project yet for lef
ſening the publick Expences, or of the Courtiers
leſſening their own ſtated Incomes, or occaſional
Gains.
And what, after all, are the particular Merits
of theſe Gentlemen to whom ſo much Favour is
to be ſhewn ; and who will receive the Benefit of
it ? Thofe who remain of the original Company
have no Pretence to it ; and at preſent their Ca
pital , with the Addition which they have received
by the Diviſion of the fictitious Stock, is more
valuable than at firſt ; I believe much more fo :
Thoſe who have bought in fince the Fall , have
as little Pretence to be conſidered , becauſe they
knew the Terms upon which they bought : Such
as have raiſed Fortunes by dabbling in the Pub
lick , ought not to complain if they have loft by
one Project what they got by another ; and thoſe
who have great or plentiful Offices in other re
ſpects, muſt be very immodeſt if they expect to
repair their Follies out of the Eſtates of thoſe who
are more neceſſitous than themſelves. So that the
few that can hope for Relief are the Poor and
Helpleſs, who were trepanned by the reſt to buy
in
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in at a great Price, and could not ſell out again
before the Fall ; and I dare appeal to all Mankind ,
whether ſuch could get Relief, if their Intereſts
were ſeparated from their Oppreſſors : If it be ſo ,
we have Reaſon to ſing Te Deum, for the World
is finely mended ; but till I can find ſome other
Inſtances of this tender Regard to Mercy and In
nocence, I muſt beg leave to ſuppoſe, that there is
already , or is to be, ſome other Confideration for
the remitting theſe Two Millions, if ever they are
remitted .
There is another Reaſon left behind , and a
ſhrewd one it is ; namely , that we muſt ſupport
publick Credit, by enabling the Bank to ſupport
the South - Sea , and in conſequence enabling them
both to ſell their Stocks for twice as much as they
are worth , ( and ſo leave a new Loſs upon other
People, who with equal Reaſon muſt be again re
paired ) ; for it is certain , that all or moſt of the
Company - Stocks ſell at preſent above their real
Value. Now , with all due Submiſſion to the
Gentlemen of the Alley, it ſeems to me to be a
very odd Way of ſupporting Credit, to render the
Publick incapable of paying its Debts : But it is no
new Thing amongſt ſome sort of People, to en
deavour to ſupport Credit by the Means which
deſtroy all Credit. My Head has been ever ſo ill
as to think that Nations muſt preſerve
the Opinion of their Integrity by the fame Rules
and Maxims that private Men find neceſſary ;
that is , always by ſelling good Merchandiſes, and
' not ſtuffing their Bales and Caſks with counter
feit Wares, and covering them at Top with thoſe
which look well .
But we have heard of thoſe
Times when Moonſhine and Shadows have fold
for
K 3
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for Silver and Gold, for Lands and Tenements ;
and the Wiſdom of States has been employed to
keep up the imaginary , fraudulent Value of this
fort of airy Merchandiſe ; when Thouſands and
Thouſands of unwary People have been undone
by ſuch Purchafes, new Projects have been formed
and countenanced by Authority to do as many
more : I mean, this has been lately done in France,
whoſe Example ſhould not be followed by any
who deſign not to introduce the Government of
France.
All wife and honeſt Governments ought to pro
tect their innocent, induftrious, and unguarded,
Subjects, againſt the Snares of Cheats and Frauds
of Pickpockets; and not combine with ſuch
Wretches, and be perpetually forming Schemes to
ruin Multitudes for the enriching a few , and to
proſtitute their Power, and their publick Honour,
to patronize and eſtabliſh Combinations of Oppreſ
fion ; and when one fort of it can be ſupported no
Jonger, to ſet their Wits to work to find out ano
ther. It puts me in mind of a Story told of Dr.
Barebone, who had once drawn an eminent Mer
chant into a Building Project at Mile- End, where
by he loſt many Thouſand Pounds ; and when he
complained of it, the Doctor promiſed to make
him Reparation, by letting him ſhare in another
which he had juſt begun at the farther End of Weft
minſter, whereby he loft as much more ; and when
his Bubble , juſtly provoked , drew his Sword upon
the Doctor , andbid him draw too, he, like a true
Stoick , with great Calmneſs, and wholly uncon
cerned , aſked, Whither he would be drawn ; for that
he had drawn him from one End of the Town to the
other already ? Whatever has been done in neig
bouring
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bouring Countries, I am purſuaded we are in no
Danger of any ſuch Attemps here.
And now having, as I conceive, fully anſwered
the Pretences of the South - Sea Company for getting
the Two Millions remitted to them , which Pre
tences they are pleaſed to call Reaſons ; I ſhall
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offer them one of my own why they ſhould not
deſire it, for that they will be Loſers upon the
Whole by it. As I remember, the Price of their
Stock rather decreaſed than encreaſed upon the
remitting the Five Millions ; and it is fallen now
upon the Expectation of having the reſt remitted :
and the Reaſon is obvious ; for nothing can keep
up the Credit of publick or private Men , but an
Opinion that they are able to pay their Debts, and
are willing to do ſo ; and 110 Man in his Wits will
believe either, if he do not ſee them endeavour to
pay off their old Debts , and avoid all Occaſions of
contracting new ones . When a Man owes more
than he can pay, he muſt compound with his Cre
ditors, lie in Goal , or run away, unleſs he has
Privilege ; and then they have nothing left to do ,
for the moſt part, but to thake their Ears, rails
and run away too . People muſt be very weak not
to know , if ever a Queſtion ſhould ariſe, Whe
ther a Nation will be undone, or undo a ſmall
Part of it ? which it will chooſe ; and therefore
every wife Man , whoſe Fortune lies in publick
Securities, will think himfelf concerned to make
the Payment of them practicable , and therefore
will conſider whether it is not his Intereſt to loſe a
fmall Part of his Income, to fecure the Whole ;
and every Man would conſider this over and over,
if he did not deſign at all Adventures to ſave one,
and leave the Storm to fall upon others : And how
KA
wel
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well all hitherto have ſucceeded in this honeft In
tention , we have had as many Inſtances as we
have had publick Calamities, and lately a very
pregnant one, when every Man deſigned to fell,
and no one could do ſo but Managers and Brokers.
T
I am , &c.

SATURDAY , September 8 , 1722.

No. 93 .

An Ejay upon Heroes.

SIR,
who were
firſt a ſort
brave diſintereſted
home remed
Corebrave
series
op of
to this at
I Puchose
Men , that having more.Courage and Proweſs
than others, went about doing Good to others,
and to all, at their own Expence and Danger.
They eſtabliſhed and reformed Communities, and
taught them Laws , and puniſhed thoſe who vio
lated Juſtice and Law : They deſtroyed publick
Robbers and Monſters, and the greateſt of all pub
lick Robbers and Monſters, Tyrants ; and lived
the Patterns of Virtue and uſeful Valour. Hence
they were called Heroes, a ſort of middle Beings,
ſuperior to other Men , and akin to the Gods.
But ſo wild is the Nature of Man, and ſo im
pudent the Nature of Ambition , that whereas the
primitive Heroes were the Bulwarks of Society,
and the Preſervers of Men , thoſe who pretended
to ſucceed them, were the Diſturbers of Society ,
and the Deſtroyers of Men ; and ſuch Tyrants
and Monſters as the old Heroes had deſtroyed, did ,
the - m
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themſelves (impudently) ſet up for Heroes. With
the fame Modeſty, Superſtition, which deſtroys
Religion , has, in the greateſt Part of the World ,
uiurped the Place of Religion ; Tyranny, which
is the Extirpation of Government, calls itſelf Go .
vernment: And thus aroſe perſecuting Prieſts and
lawleſs Kings. But ſo are Words and the World
abuſed ; and with ſo much Safety , and even Ap
plauſe, is Miſchief committed, when it has but a
good Name.
Alexander deified himſelf, and Cæfar was deifie :
by others, for being univerſal Murderers ; and Coke
of Bury was hanged for attempting one Murder :
Had he been at the Head of a Hundred Thouſand
Cut- throats, and murdered a Million, he might
have been recorded for a Hero, his Name been
handed down to After - Ages with Elogiums, and
publick Declamations made in the Schools upon his
Conduct and Virtues.
Child, the Highwayman , robbed the Mail , and
was put to Death ; but, inſtead of the Mail, had
he robbed a Nation ( I mean any Nation but this)
he might probably have governed it ; and, inſtead
of hanging in Chains, led a whole People in
Chains , and been dubbed an able Stateſman , and a
faithful Miniſter.
Miſchief is inſeparable from the Profeffion of a
preſent Hero, whoſe Buſineſs and Ambition is to
multiply Conqueſts, and conſequently Miſeries,
upon thoſe whom he conquers. What a wild and
inhuman Spirit ! to plague the World , in order to
make a Figure in it; to commit great Villainies,
for a good Name; to deſtroy the Peace and Pro
ſperity of Mankind , to gain their Eſteem ; and to
Thed their Blood , to ſhew themſelves fit to govern
them !
K 5
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them ! For none gain by fuch Accompliſhments
of theirs, but their Soldiers , whoſe Lives too they
throw away as wantunly as theſe take away the
Lives of others . The chief Gainers therefore are
only a few Officers, Servants and Strumpets, who
are about their perſons , and execute their Will
and Rage for their own Ends : And fo, to glut a
reſtleſs Tyrant and his Inſtruments, Men and Na
tions muſt be ſlaughtered or enſlaved . This is the
Heroiſm , this theGlory , of Conquering !
Such is the Difference between the old original
Heroes and theſe their Apes, who, by Fraud, Vio
lence, Perjury , and reſtleſs Cruelty, make War
upon their Subjects and Neighbours ; and, by fa
crificing the Virtuous and the Brave, or, by ma
king them their Inſtruments to ſacrifice others, and
by diſtreſſing, exhauſting, plundering, and chain
ing, all , puſh human Mifery as far as it can go .
Theſe are the Wolves and Tygers of human
Race ; Imperial Beaſts of Prey . who if the World
would preſerve itſelf, ought to be driven out of the
World, or hung up in it in terrorem ; or, like
theſe their more innocent Brethren , who only kill
for Food , be locked up in Dens , and ſhewn, as
they are, for Monſters : Or perhaps it would be
Still a more equitable Puniſhment, if they could be
caught, to ſhut up a Number of them in a Mad
houſe with their beloved Arms about them , there
to fight and tear one another's Fleſh , and ſpill
their own deteſtable Blood, till they had no more
to ſpill. This would be giving a fort of Satisfac
tion to Mankind , for ſo much human Blood out
rageouſly and wantonly ſpilt.
But this is not the only Mock - Heroiſm in the
World ; there is yet another fort as miſchievous,
but
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but ſtill more ridiculous ; and that is, a violent
Appetite for War , and Victory, and Conqueft,
without engaging perſonally in the Danger, or
coming near it ; but being very valorous by Proxy,
and fond of Fighting without drawing a Sword.
This was the prudent Bravery of a late aged Con
queror, who was never tired of War, yet never
tired his own perſon in it : In the Heat of a Bar
tle fought for his Glory, he run no Rifque, but
fate ſecurely at a great Diſtance with the wiſe old
Woman his Miftreſs, waiting for Laurels of other
People's winning. When his Agents had bought
a Town for him treacherouſly, or his Generals
ſtolen a Province as treacherouſly, ſtill it was Vic
tory , ſtill fair Conqueſt ; and the Glory was his
at Three Hundred Leagues Diſtance: for every
Thing ' that he did was glorious, the meaneſt and
the baſeſt Things ; and by thefe Means he be
came Immortal, immortal in Conqueft without a
Scar.
The primitive Heroes ventured their Lives for
the Good of others : The Mock -Heroes expoſe
others to Danger and Death for the Good of them
felves , and their own perſonal Renown ; and all
the Time ftay at home, and wait for Fame in a
whole Skin . They ſlaughter Thouſands who obey
them , and undo Millions who ought not to obey
them ; and all to enſlave others , who neither with
nor do them any Harm , and with whom they
have nothing at all to do . Even moſt of the In
ftruments which they make uſe of, are made as
miſerable as they make thofe whom they oppreſs ;
and few or none ſhare the Benefit of the Plunder,
but ſuch as , wanting Merit of their own to gain
an honeſt Subſiſtence, prey upon the Induſtry of
thoſe
K 6
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thoſe that do. So ſtrongly does Miſery thrive un
der their Influence, and nothing elſe !
They keep themſelves poor, fufpicious, and in
a State of War with their own Subjects, whom
they juſtly ſuſpect for their worſt Enemies, becauſe
they ſupply them with conſtant Reaſons to be ſo ;
and therefore they live in a perpetual State of Ra
pine and Enmity towards them , and in a continued
Dread of Violence and Revolts from them ; in
ſtead of giving them fatherly Protection on one
Side, and receiving from them dutiful and ſincere
Allegiance on the other ; and all for the fruitleſs
and imaginary Glory of Conqueſt, and of Domi
nion over their Fellow Creatures againſt their Will ;
or, in other Words, of being ſkilful Pillagers and
Oppreſſors, and ſucceſsful Murderers.
It is , however, not to be wondered at, that
whilſt ſo many Princes are beſet with Sycophants,
always ready to applaud at a venture, their wildeſt
Sallies and Deſigns, or with Traitors, who, finding
their own vile Advantages in them , are ever de
termined to abet and execute them : I ſay, it is
not ſtrange, that Princes in theſe Circumſtances
ſhould run frequently into wild Freaks, and perni
cious Enterprizes, to the Ruin of themſelves and
their Subjects. But it is ftupendous, that theſe
their baneful Inſtruments and worſt Foes ſhould
be able, in any Inſtance, to perſuade Nations to
dance after their deſtructive Maggots, and be con
tented to be undone, to make ſome of the worſt of
Men amongſt themſelves rich and faucy.
What have the People in any Monarchical Go
vernment ever gained by the Conqueſts made by
their Prince, but to be made Slaves; or if they
were Slaves before, worſe Slaves , and to have their
Chains
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Chains rivetted yet faſter ? For, beſides that theſe
Conqueſts give him a Pretence and an Ability to
keep more Troops, and conſequently encreaſe his
Power over them ; the conquered Nation will find
a ſort of a Revenge in joining to reduce their new
Maſters to the ſame wretched Condition with
themſelves, and perhaps find an opportunity of
conquering the Conquerors.
One Nation will be
played upon another , and neither will be truſted to
the Guard of their own Countrymen ; but the Sol
diers of one Country will be quartered upon the
other, and kept at a great Diſtance from Home,
left by conſtant Converſation with their Relations,
Friends, and Neighbours, they ſhould , contrary
to their Duty, warp towards the Love and Intereſt
of their Country : And indeed in moſt Countries
where Troops are kept , they are always removed
from Place to Place, to prevent their Friendſhip
and Correſpondence with the Natives.
What did England gain formerly by their Con
queſts upon the Continent, but conſtant Wars,
Slaughter, and Poverty to themſelves, and to their
Princes precarious foreign Provinces at an Engliſh
Expence, and had ſtanding Armies been then the
Fainion of the World , England would doubtleſs
have conquered itſelf into Slavery. The Romans,
when they had extended their Conqueſts ſo far and
wide , that they were forced to keep provincial Ar
mies to awe and preſerve the conquered Countries,
became a Prey to thoſe Armies ; and their Empe
rors afterwards durft no longer truſt to Roman
Troops, but encreaſed their Slavery by the Help
of thoſe Nations whom they had conquered, and
who became, in their Turns, Maſters of thofe who
had mastered them ,
When
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When Alexander had ventured his own Army of
Macedonians, and the beſt Men in Greece, to ruin
Perſia , and a great Part of the World , which had
given him no Provocation ; what Advantages did
Greece and Macedon reap from his mighty Victories
and Conqueſts, but to become a little Province of
a great barbarous Empire, which by their Arms
and Proweſs he conquered, and exhauſted them of
all their braveſt Men to preſerve ? Their Condi
tion would ſtill have been worſe , if he had left à
Succeffor behind him to have preſerved his whole
Empire entire, who would have made Perfia , or
ſome other Province, the Seat of it, and governed
Greece at a Diſtance by Bafhaws : As it was , he
Jeft it in a State of conſtant War and Depredao
tion, and they were toffed and tumbled from one
Oppreſſion to another, till they found a Sort of Re
lief in being conquered by the Romans.
What did the French gain by the long Wars and
many Conqueſts of their late Great Monarch , but
extreme Poverty, ſtreighter Servitude, great De
population , and general Bankruptcy ? So much
did they fuffer by his Acquiſitions, and ſo dear did
they pay for his pernicious Glory ?
What did the Swedes gain by the Conqueſts of
the late King, but to loſe them again, as they
got them, at a vaft Expence of Blood and Trea
fure ; and to be reduced to ſuch Weakneſs, as to
want the Affiſtance of their Neighbours to preſerve
them from falling under the Power of a Prince ,
whom , by conquering him , they taught to con
quer them .
And if the conquering Countries are fuch mife
rable Loſers by Conqueft, what muſt be the dole
ful Condition of the Conquered , which are confi
dered
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dered only as the Sources of Plunder, and the pro
felled Objects of Oppreffion ? Almoſt all Europe
are Witneſſes of the brutiſh Havock which the
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Conquerors make, and of the diſmal Sceries of
Ruin that they leave behind them . If the late
French King could have conquered , or bought, or
ſurprized the United Provinces (which by all theſe
generous Means he endeavoured) from the richeſt
and moſt populous Republick upon Earth , they
would have been now a Neſt of beggarly Fiſher
men , and in a lower Condition, if poflible, than
any of the fine French Provinces, which had the
Honour of being governed by that paternal Prince.
Never was ſuch Mockery , as for a Prince to pub
liſh Reaſons to a People, with whom he had no..
thing to do, why they ſhould be conquered by
him; when , let their Condition be as ill as it will,
it is an Hundred to One, nay it is almoſt certain ,
that he will make it ten times worſe.
Alas ! for that Nation whoſe Prince is a Heroe !
ſays an excellent and amiable French Writer, who
faw , with Sorrow , the woful Condition of his own
Nation , from the mercileſs and unnatural Affecta
tion of Heroiſm in the then King.
The ſame admirable Author , in another Place ,

gives us a lively Image of Heroes and Conqueſts in
theſe Words, which he makes Telemachus fpeak ,
as he views the Field of Battle filled with Carčaſes,
and drenched with Blood : u Süch are the heavy
“ Evils that follow Wars ! What blind Fury
“ urges unhappy Mortals ! So few are the Days
" that they have to live upon this Earth , and ſo
“ miſerable do they make theſe few Days ! Why
6 will they run thus headlong into the jaws of
“ Death , which is of itfelf making häſty Ap-*
“ proaches
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proaches to devour them ? Why add ſo many
frightful Deſolations to a ſhort and bitter Life,
made fo by Heaven already ? Men are all Bre
thren, and they tear and butcher one another,
more unnaturally fierce and cruel than the wild
Beaſts of the Deſert ! Lions , make not War

“ upon Lions, nor Tygers upon Tygers : They
« attack only Animals of a different Species.
“ Man ! Man alone , in ſpite of his Reaſon , does
“ Things that Creatures without Reaſon would
never do.
“
«
“
or

“ But why theſe conſuming Wars ? Is there
not Land enough in the Univerſe to fatisfy all
Men with more than they can cultivate ? Are
there not vaſt Tracts of defert Lands , ſo vaſt
chat Mankind is not ſufficient to fill them ?

“
“
«
“
s
«
«
«

How then ! A falſe Glory , a vain Title of
Conqueror , which a Prince is fond of, kindles
a War far and wide ; and one ſingle Man,
thrown by Heaven into the World , in Wrath,
facrifices brutally ſo many others to his Vanity !
His Glory requires it, and all muſt periſh before
him : Countries ſwim in Blood , Towns and
Cities ſuffer devouring Flames ; and what eſcapes
from the Sword and the Fire, Famine, more

“
of
“
“
“
“
“
“
“

cruel than both , muſt conſume ; and all that
this Man, who thus ſports himſelf with throw
ing all human Nature into Pangs, may find in
this general Deſtruction his Pleaſure and his
Glory. What monſtrous Glory ! Can we too
much deſpiſe, too much abhor, theſe monſtrous
Men who have thus forgot Humanity ? With
out being Men , they ſet up for Demi- gods ;
and earn the Curſes, inſtead of, what they aim
at, the Admiration of Ages to come.
2
« Oh !
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« Oh ! with what Tenderneſs ſhould Princes
« undertake Wars ! That they ought to be ſtrictly
juft, is not enough ; they muſt be ſtrictly ne
The
ceſſary , neceſſary for the publick Good .
“ Blood of the People ought never to be ſhed but
“ to ſave the People ; and the Occaſion ought to
“ be extreme. But Aattering Counſels, falſe Ideas
" of Glory, vain Jealouſies, boundleſs Rapaciouſe
“ neſs under ſpecious Diſguiſes, and raſh Engage
6.ments , draw almoſt all Princes precipitately or
& inſenſibly into Wars which prove fatal to them .
In them they hazard all without Neceſſity, and
ď do as much Miſchief to their Subjects as to their
« Enemies.”
Thus the divine late Archbiſhop of Cambray ,
from whom I have tranſlated this affecting Paſſage.
It is a Book that has Ten Thouſand Excellencies,
and ought to be read by all Mankind.
I will conclude with wiſhing, That all Nations
would learn the Wiſdom of the prudent Sancho,
who, when the Hero his Mafter madly attacked
the Wind-Mills and the Lions, ſtood at a ſafe
Diſtance in a whole Skin. If their governing
Don Quixotes will fight, right or wrong , let them
fight by themſelves, and not fit at home and wan
tonly facrifice their People againſt Wihd -Mills and
Fulling -Mills.
G
I am , & c.
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No. 94.

Againſt Standing Armies.

SIR ,
HEN , in King William's Reign , the
Queſtion was in Debate, Whether Eng .
W
land ſhould be ruled by Standing Armies ? the Ar
ĝument commonly uſed by ſome, who had the Pre .
ſumption to call themſelves Whigs, and owned in
the Balancing Letter, (ſuppoſed to be written by
one who gave the Word to all the reſt) was , That
all Governments muſt have their periods one Time
or other, and when that Time came, all i Endea
vours to preſerve Liberty were fruitleſs ; and threwd
Hints were given in that Letter, that England was
teduced to fuch a Condition ; that our Corruptions
were ſo great, and the Diffatisfaction of the People
was fo general, that the publick Safety could not
be preferved, but by encreaſing the Power of the
Crown : And this :Argument was ufed by thoſe
thameleſs Men , who had cauſed all that Corrup
tion , and all that Diſſatisfaction .
But that Gentleman and his Followers were
foon taught to ſpeak other Language : They were
removed from the Capacity of perplexing publick
Affairs any more : The Nation Thewed a Spirit
that would not ſubmit to Slavery ; and their un
happy and betrayed Maſter, from being the moſt
popular Prince who ever ſat upon the Engliſh
Throne, became, through the Treachery of his
Servants ,
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Servants , ſuſpected by many of his beſt Subjects,
and was rendered unable by their Jealouſies, to
defend himſelf and them ; and ſo conſiderable a
Faction was formed againſt his Adminiſtration ,
that no good Man can recollect, without Concern
and Horror, on the Difficulties which that Great

3
4

>
1
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and Good King wasreduced to grapple with dur
ing the Remainder of his troubleſome Reign .
I have lately met with ſome Creatures and
Tools of Power, who ſpeak the fame Language
now : They tell us that Matters are come to that
Pafs, that we muſt either receive the Pretender , or
keep him out with Bribes and Standing Armies ;
that the Nation is fo corrupt, that there is no
governing it by any other Means ; and , in ſhort,
that we muſt ſubmit to this great Evil , to prevent
a greater : As if any Miſchief could be more ter
rible than the higheſt and moſt terrible of all Mif
chiefs , univerſal Corruption , and á military Go .
vernment.
It is indeed impoffible for the Subtilty
of Traitors, the Malice of Devils, or for the Cuna
ning and Cruelty of our moſt implacable Enemies,
to ſuggeſt ſtronger Motives for the Undermining
and Overthrow of our Excellent Eſtabliſhment,
which is built upon the Deſtruction of Tyranny,
and can ſtand upon no other Bottom . ' It is Mad
neſs in Extremity, to hope that a Government
founded upon Liberty, and the free Choice of the
Affertors of it, can be ſupported by other Princi
ples ; and whoever would maintain it by contrary
ones, intends to blow it up, let him alledge what
he will . This gives me every Day new Reaſons
to believe what I have long fuſpected ; for if ever
a Queſtion fhould ariſe , Whether a Nation fhall
fubmit to certain Rules, or ftruggle for a Remedy ?
there
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theſe Gentlemen well know which Side they will
chooſe, and certainly intend that which they muſt
chooſe.
I am willing to think, that theſe impotent Bab
blers ſpeak not the Senſe of their Superiors, but
would make ſervile Court to them from Topicks
which they abhor . Their Superiors muſt know,
that it is Raving and Frenzy to affirm , that a free
People can be long governed by impotent Terrors ;
that Millions will conſent to be ruined by the
Corruptions of a few ; or that thoſe few willjoin
in their Ruin any longer than the Corruption laſts :
That every Day new and greater Demands will
riſe upon the Corrupters ; that no Revenue , how
great ſoever, will feed the Voraciouſneſs of the
Corrupted ; and that every Diſappointment will
make them turn upon the Oppreſſors of their
Country, and fall into its true Intereſt and their
own : That there is no Way in Nature to pre
ſerve a Revolution in Government, but by making
the People eaſy under it, and ſhewing them their
Intereſt in it, and that Corruption , Bribery, and
Terrors, will make no laſting Friends, but infi .
nite and implacable Enemies; and that the beſt
Security of a Prince amongſt a free People, is the
Affections of his people , which he can always

gain , by making their intereft his own, and by
Thewing that all his Views tend to their Good.
They will then, as they love themſelves, love
him, and defend him who defends them . Upon
this faithful Baſis his Safety will be better eſtabliſh
ed than upon the ambitious and variable Leaders of
a few Legions, who may be corrupted , diſobliged,
or ſurpriſed , and often have been ſo ; and hence
great Revolutions have been brought about, and
great
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great Nations undone, only by the Revolt of ſingle
Regiments .
Shew a Nation their Intereſt, and they will
certainly fall into it : A whole People can have no
Ambition but to be governed juftly ; and when
they are ſo , the Intrigues and Diſſatisfactions of
Particulars will fall upon their own Heads . What
has any of our former Courts ever got by Corrup
tion , but to diſaffect the People , and weaken
themſelves ? Let us now think of other Methods,
if it be only for the Sake of the Experiment . The
Ways of Corruption have been tried long enough
in paſt Adminiſtrations : Let us try in this what
publick Honeſty will do ; and not condemn it be
fore we have fully proved it, and found it ineffec
tual ; and it will be time enough to try other Me
thods when this fails.
That we muſt either receive the Pretender, or
keep up great Armies to keep him out, is frightful
It is an
and unnatural Language to Engliſh Ears.
odd Way of dealing with us, that of offering us,
or forcing upon us, an Alternative, where the
Side which they would recommend is full as for
midable as the Side from which they would terrify
us . If we be to be governed by Armies, it is all
one to us, whether they be Proteſtant or Popiſh
Armies ; the Diſtinction is ridiculous, like that
between a good and a bad Tyranny. We fee, in
effect, that it is the Power and Arms of a Coun
try that form and direct the Religion of a Coun
try ; and I have before ſhewn , that true Religion
cannot fubfift where true Liberty does not. It
was chiefly, if not wholly , King James's uſurped
Power, and his many Forces, and not his being a
Papift, that rendered him dreadful to his People.
Military
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Military Governments are all alike ; nor does the
Liberty and Property of the Subject fare a bit the
better or the worſe for the Faith and Opinion of
the Soldiery. Nor does an arbitrary Proteftant
Prince uſe his People better than an arbitrary Po
piſh Prince ; and we have ſeen both Sorts of them
changing the Religion of their Country according
to their Luít .
They are therefore ſtupid Politicians, who would
derive Advantages from a Diftinction which is ma
nifeſtly without a Difference : It is like, how
ever, that they may improve in their Subtilties,
and come, in time, to diſtinguiſh between corrupt
Corruption and uncorrupt Corruption , between
a good ill Adminiſtration and an ill good Admini
ftration, between opprefſive Oppreffion and unop
preſſive Oppreſſion, and between French Dragocn
ing, and Engliſh Dragooning ; for there is ſcarce
any other new Pitch of Nonſenfe and Contradic
tion left to ſuch Men in their Reaſonings upon
publick Affairs, and in the Part which they act in
them .
Of a piece with the reft is the ſtupid Cunning
of fome Sort of Stateſmen, and practiſed by moſt
foreign Courts, to blame the poor People for the
They fay ,
Miſery which they bring upon them .
that they are extremely corrupt ; and fo keep them
They
ſtarving and enſlaved by way of Protection.
corrupt them by all manner of Ways and Inven ,
tions, and then reproach them for being corrupt.
A whole Nation cannot be bribed ; and if its Re

preſentatives are, it is not the Fault, but the Miſ,
fortune, of the Nation : And if the Corrupt fave
themſelves by corrupting others, the People, who
fuffer by the Corruptions of both , are to be pitied ,
2
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and not abuſed, Nothing can be more ſhameleſs
and provoking, than to bring a Nation , by exe
çrable Frauds and Extortions, againſt its daily
Proteſtations and Remonſtrances, into a miſerable
Paſs, and then father all thoſe Villainies upon the
People, who would have gladly hanged the Au
thors of them . At Rome the whole People could
be entertained ,feaſted, and bribed ; but it is not
ſo elſewhere, where the People are too numerous,
and too far ſpread, to be debauched , cajoled, and
purchaſed ; and if any of their Leaders are, it is
without the People's Conſent.
There is ſcarce ſuch a Thing under the Sun
as a corrupt People, where the Government is un
corrupt : it is that, and that alone , which makes
them fo ; and to calumniate them for what they
do not ſeek, but ſuffer by, is as great Impudence
as it would be to knock a Man down and then
rail at him for hurting himſelf. In what Inſtan
ces do the People of any Country in the World
throw away their Money by Millions, unleſs by
Where do the
truſting it to thoſe who do ſo
People fend great Fleets, at a great Charge, to be
frozen up in one Climate, or to be eaten out by
Worms in another, unleſs for their Trade and
Advantage ? Where do the People enter into mad
Wars againſt their Intereſt, or, after victorious
ongs, make Peace without ftipulating for one
new . Advantage to themſelves ; but, on the con
trary, pay the Enemy for having beaten them ?
Where do the People plant Colonies, or purchaſe
Provinces,,at a vaſt Expence , without reaping,
or expecting to reap , one Farthing from theni;
and yet ftill defend them at a farther Expence?
Where do she People make diſtracted Bargains,
ta
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to get imaginary Millions ; and , after having loft
by ſuch Bargains almoſt all the real Millions which
they had, yet give more Millions to get rid of
them ? What wiſe or dutiful People conſent to
be without the Influence of the Preſence of their
Prince, and of his Virtues ; or of thoſe of his Fa
-theſe
mily, who are to come after him ? No,
Things are never done by any People ; but where
ever they are done, they are done without their
Conſent ; and yet all theſe things have been
done in former Ages, and in neigbouring King
doms.
For fuch guilty and corrupt Men , therefore, to
charge the People with Corruption, whom either
they have corrupted, or cannot corrupt, and, hav
ing brought great Miſery upon them , to threaten
them with more ; is in effect, to tell them plain
ly , “ Gentlemen , we have uſed you very ill, for
« which you , who are innocent of it, are to
« blame ; we therefore find it neceffary, for your
« Good , to uſe you no better, or rather wurſe :
« And, if you will not accept of this our Kind
* nefs , which, however. we will force upon you ,
“ if we can, we will give you up into the terrible
“ Hands of Raw- head and Bloody-bones ; who ,
being your Enemy, may do you as much Mir
" chief as we, who are your Friends, have done
“ you .” I appeal to common Senſe, whether this
be not the Sum of ſuch Threats and Reaſonings in
their native Colours.
The Partizans of Oliver Cromwell, when he
was meditating Tyranny over the three Nations,
gave out , that it was the only Expedient to ba
lance Factions, and to keep out Charles Stuart ;
and ſo they did worſe Things to keep him out,
than
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than he could have done if they had let him in .
And , after the King's Reſtoration, when there
was an Attempt made to make him abſolute, by
enabling him to raiſe Money without Parliament,
( an Attempt which every Courtier, except Lord
Clarendon , came into ) it was alledged to be the
only Expedient to keep the Nation from falling
back into a Commonwealth : as if any Com non
wealth upon Earth were not better than any ab
ſolute Monarchy. His Courtiers foreſaw , that
by their mad and extravagant Meaſures they
ſhould make the Nation mad , and were willing
to ſave themſelves by the final Deſtruction of the
Nation : They therefore employed their Creatures
to whiſper abroad ſtupid and villainous Reaſons,
why People ſhould be content to be finally un
done, left fomething not near ſo bad ſhould befal
them .
Thoſe who have, by abuſing a Nation , for
feited its Affections, will never be for truſting a
People, who, they know, juſtly deteft them ; but,
having procured their Averſion and Enmity , will
be for fortifying themſelves againſt it by all proper
Ways : and the Ways of Corruption , Depreda
tion , and Force, being the only proper ones , they
will not fail to be practiſed ; and thoſe who prac
tiſe them , when they can no longer deny them ,
will be finding Reaſons to juſtify them ; and , be
cauſe they dare not avow the true Reaſons, they
muſt find ſuch falſe ones as are moſt likely to
amuſe and terrify. And hence ſo much Nonſente
and Improbability uttered in that Reign, and
ſometimes ſince, to vindicate guilty Men , and
vilify an innocent People, who were ſo extrava
gantly fond of that Prince, that their Liberties
were
L
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were almoſt gone , before they would believe them

in Danger.
It is as certain , that King James II. wanted no
Army to help him to preſerve the Conſtitution ,
nor to reconcile the People to their own Intereft :
But, as he intended to invade and deſtroy both,
nothing but Corruption and a Standing Army
could enable him to do it ; and ( thank God ) even
his Army failed him, when he brought in Iriſh
Troops to help them . This therefore was his true
Deſign, but his Pretences were very different : He
pleaded the Neceſſity of his Affairs, nay , of pub
lick Affairs ; and of keeping up a good Standing
Force to preſerve his Kingdoms, forſooth , from
Inſults at Home and from Abroad .
This was the
Bait ; but his People, who had no longer any
Faith in him , and to whom the Hook appeared
threatening and bare, would not believe him, nor
ſwallow it ; and if they were jealous of him, reſt
leſs under him , and ready to riſe againft him , he
He was under no
gave them fufficient Cauſe.
Hardfhip nor Neceflity , but what he created to
himſelf ; nor did his People withdraw their Affec
tions from him, till he had withdrawn his Right
to thoſe Affections. Thoſe who have uſed you
ill will never forgive you ; and it is no new Thing
wantonly to make an Enemy, and then calum
niate and deſtroy him for being fo .
When People , through continual ill Uſage,
grow weary with their preſent ill Condition , they
will be ſo far from being frightened with a Change,
that they will wiſh for one ; and, inſtead of ter
rifying them , by threatening them with one , you
do but pleaſe them , even inInſtances where they
have no Reaſon to be pleaſed, Make them happy,
and
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and they will dread any Change ; but while they
are ill uſed , they will not fear the worſt. The
Authors of publick Miſery and Plunder may ſeek
their own Safety in general Deſolation ; but to
the People nothing can be worſe than Ruin , from
what Hand foever it comes : A Proteſtant Muſket
kills as ſure as a Popiſh one ; and an Oppreſſor is
an Oppreſſor, to whatever Church he belongs:
The Sword and the Gun are of every Church ,
and ſo are the Inſtruments of Oppreſſion. The
late Directors were all ſtaunch Proteſtants ; and
Cromwell had a violent Averſion to Popery.
We are, doubtleſs, under great Neceſſities in
our preſent Circumſtances ; but to encreaſe them ,
in order to cure them , would be a prepoſterous
Remedy, worthy only of them who brought them
upon us ; and who , if they had common Shame
in them , would conceal, as far as they could , un
der Silence , the heavy Evils , which , though they
lie upon every Man's Shoulders, yet lie only at the
Doors of a few. The Plea of Neceſſity, if it can
be taken , will juſtify any Miſchief, and the worſt
Miſchiefs. Private Neceſſity makes Men Thieves
and Robbers ; but publick Neceflity requires that
Robbers of all Sizes ſhould be hanged. Publick
Neceſſity therefore, and the Neceſſity of ſuch pe
dant Politicians, are different and oppoſite Things.
There is no Doubt, but Men guilty of great Crimes
would be glad of an enormous Power to protect
them in the greateſt ; and then tell us that there
is a Neceſſity for it. Thoſe againſt whom Juſtice
is armed will ever talk thus, and ever think it
neceſſary to diſarm her.
But whatever ſincere
Services they may mean to themſelves by it, they
can mean none to his Majeſty , who would be un
L 2
done
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done with his Subjects by ſuch treacherous and rui
nous Services : And therefore it is fit that Man
kind ſhould know, and they themſelves ſhould
know , that his Majeſty can and will be defended
againſt them and their Pretender , without Stand
ing Armies ; which would make him formidable
only to his People, and contemptible to his Foes,
who take juſtly the Meaſure of his Power from his
Credit with his Subjects.
But I ſhall conſider what preſent Occaſion there
is of keeping up more Troops than the uſual
Guards and Gariſons ; and ſhall a little further
animadvert upon the Arts and frivolous Pretences
made uſe of, in former Reigns, to reduce this Go
vernment to the Condition and Model of the pre
tended Jure Divino Monarchies, where Millions
muſt be miſerable and undone, to make One and
a few of his Creatures lawleſs, rampant, and un
ſafe.
I am , &c.
T and G

SATURDAY , September 22 , 1722.

No. 95

Further Reaſonings againſt Standing Armies.

S IR,
T is certain , that Liberty is never ſo much in
I Danger, as upon a Deliverance from Slavery.
The remaining Dread of the Miſchiefs eſcaped,
generally drives or decoys men into the ſame or
greater : for then the Paffions and Expectations of
ſome run high ; the Fears of others make them
fubmit to any Misfortunes, to avoid an Evil that
is
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is over ; and both Sides concur in giving a Deli
verer all that they are delivered from. In the
Tranſports of a Reſtoration, or Victory, or upon
a Plot diſcovered, or a Rebellion quelled, nothing
is thought too much for the Benefactor, nor any
Power too great to be left to his Diſcretion, though
there can never be leſs Reaſon for giving it him
than at thoſe Times ; becauſe , for the moſt part ,
the Danger is paſt, his Enemies are defeated and
intimidated , and conſequently that is a proper
Juncture for the People to ſettle themſelves, and
to ſecure their Liberties, ſince no one is likely to
diſturb them in doing ſo .
However, I confefs, that Cuſtom , from Time
immemorial, ' is againſt me, and the fame Cuſtom
has made moſt of Mankind Slaves . ' Agathocles fa
ved the Syracufans, and afterwards deſtroyed them :
Piſiſtratus, pretending to be wounded for protecting
the People, prevailed with them to allow him a
Guard for the Defence of his Perſon ; and by the

$
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Help of that Guard uſurped the Sovereignty : Cæfar
and Marius delivered the Commons of Rome from
the Tyranny of the Nobles, and made themſelves
Maſters of both Commons and Nobles : Sylla
delivered the Senate from the Inſolence of the
People, and did them more Miſchief than the Rab
ble could have done in a Thouſand Years : Guſta
vus Ericſon delivered the Swedes from the Oppreſ
fion of the Danes, and made large Steps towards
enſlaving them himſelf: The Antwerpians called
in the Duke of Alençon to defend them againſt the
Spaniards ; but he was no ſooner got, as he thought,
in full Poſſeſſion of their Town, but he fell upon
them himſelf with the Forces which he brought
for their Defence : but the Townſmen happened
L 3
to
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to be too many for him , and drove theſe their new
Protectors home again : Which Diſappointment,
and juft Diſgrace, broke that good Duke's Heart.
Oliver Cromwell headed an Army which pretended
to fight for Liberty ; and by that Army became a
bloody Tyrant : As I once ſaw a Hawk very ge
nerouſly reſcue à Turtle Dove from the Perſecu
tion of two Crows, and then eat him up himſelf.
Almoſt all Men defire Power, and few loſe any
Opportunity to get it ; and all who are like to ſuf
fer under it ought to be ſtrictly upon their Guard ,
in ſuch Conjunctures as are moſt likely to encreaſe
and make it uncontroulable. There are but two
Ways in Nature to enſlave a People , and to con
tinue that Slavery over them ; the firſt is Superſti
tion , and the laſt is Force : By the one we are
perſuaded that it is our Duty to be undone ; and
the other undoes us whether we will or no. I
take it, that we are pretty much out of Danger
of the firſt , at preſent ; and , I think , we cannot
be too much upon our Guard againſt the other :
for, though we have nothing to fear from the beſt
Prince in the World ; yet we have every thing to
fear from thoſe who would give him a Power in
confiftent with Liberty , and with a Conſtitution
which has laſted almoſt a Thouſand Years without
ſuch a Power, which will never be aſked with an
Intention to make no Uſe of it.
The Nation was ſo mad upon the Reſtoration
of King Charles II. that they gave him all that he
aſked , and more than he aſked : They compli
mented him with a vaſt Revenue for Life, and al
moſt with our Liberties and Religion too ; and if
unforeſeen Accidents had not happened to prevent
it, without doubt we had loſt both ; and if his
Succeffor
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Succeffor could have had a little . Patience, and had
uſed no Rogues but his old Rogues, he might have
accompliſhed the Buſineſs, and Popery and arbi
trary Power had been of Divine Inſtitution at this
Day : But he made too much Haſte to be at the
End of his Journey , and his Prieſts were in too
much Haſte to be on Horſeback too ; and ſo the
Beaſt grew ſkittiſh , and overthrew them both .
Then a new Set of Deliverers aroſe, who had
faved us from King James's Army, and would
have given us a bigger in the Room of it, and ſome
of them Foreigners. They told us that the King
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longed for them , and it was a Pity that fo good a
Prince ſhould loſe his Longing, and miſcarry: but
he did loſe it, and miſcarried no otherwiſe than by
loſing a great Part of the Confidence which many
of his beſt Subjects before had in his Moderation;
which Loſs made the Remainder of his Reign un
eaſy to him , and to every good Man who ſaw it.
I remember that all Men then declared againſt a
Standing Army, and the Courtiers amongſt the
reſt, who were only for a Land Force, to be kept
up no longer than till the King of France diſbanded
his, and till the Kingdom was ſettled, and the
People better ſatisfied with the Adminiſtration ; and
then there was nothing left to do, in order to per
petuate them , but to take Care that the People
ſhould never be ſatisfied : An Art often practiſed
with an amazing Succeſs !
The Reaſons then given for keeping up an Ar
my were, the great Number of Jacobites, the Dir
affection of the Clergy and Univerſities, the Power
and Enmity of France, and the Neceſſity of pre
ſerving ſo excellent a Body of Troops to maintain
the Treaty of Partition , which they had newly and
L 4
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wiſely made. But notwithſtanding that the Army
was diſbanded, no Plot, Conſpiracy , or Rebel
by their diſbanding. The Parti .
,
lion happened
tion Treaty was broke ; a new Army was raiſed,
which won ten times as many Victories as the for
mer ; and Europe, at laſt, is ſettled upon a much
better Foot than it would have been by the Parti
tion Treaty .The Emperor is as itrong as he
ought to be. The Dutch have a good Barrier.
Another Power is raiſed in Europe to keep the Ba
lance even , which neither can nor will be formi.
dable to us without our own Fault ; France is un
done, and the Regent muſt be our Friend , and
have Dependence upon our Protection : So that
ſome few of theſe Reaſons are to do now, what
all together could not do then, though we are not
the tenth part ſo well able to maintain them as we
were then .
I ſhould be glad to know in what Situation of
our Affairs it can be ſafe to reduce our Troops to
the uſual Guards and Gariſons, if it cannot be
done now.
There is no Power in Europe confi
derable enough to threaten us , who can have any
Motives to do ſo, if we purſue the old Maxims
and natural Intereſt of Great Britain ; which is,
To meddle no farther with Foreign Squabbles, than to
keep the Balance even between France and Spain .
And this is leſs neceſſary too for us to do now
than formerly; becauſe the Emperor and Holland
are able to do it, and muſt and will do it, without
us, or at leaſt with but little of our Affiftance ; but
if we unneceſſarily engage againſt the Intereſts of
either, we muſt thank ourſelves, if they endeavour
to prevent the Effects of it , bay finding us Work
at Home.
When
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When the Army was diſbanding in King Wil
liam's Reign , a Prince was in Being who was
perſonally known to many of his former Subjects,
had obliged great Numbers of them , was ſupport
ed by One of the moſt powerful Monarchs in the
World, that had won numerous Victories, and
had almoſt always defeated his Enemies , and who
ſtill preſerved his Power and his Animoſity : His .
pretended Son was then an Infant, and , for any
thing that then appeared, might have proved an
active and a dangerous Enemy ; and it was to be
feared, that his Tutors might have educated him
a half Proteſtant, or at leaſt have taught him to
have diſguiſed his true Religion. At that time the
Revolution and Revolution Principles were in their
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Infancy ; and moſt of the Biſhops and dignified
Clergy, as well as many others in Employment,
owed their Preferments and Principles to the abdi
cated Family , and the reverſe of this is our Cafe
now.
France has been torn to Pieces by numerous De
feats, its People and Manufactures deſtroyed by
War, Famine, the Plague, and their Mililippi
Company ; and they are ſo divided at Home, that
they will find enough to do to ſave themſelves,
without troubling their Neighbours , eſpecially a
Neighbour from whom the governing Powers there
hope for Protection. The Prince who pretended
to the Thrones of theſe Kingdoms is dead ; and
he who calls himſelf his Heir is a bigoted Papiſt,
and has given but little Cauſe to fear any Thing
from his Abilities or his Proweſs. The Principles
of Liberty are now well underſtood, and few Peo
ple in this Age are romantick enough to venture
their Lives and Eſtates for the perſonal Intereſts of
L 5
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one whom they knew nothing of, or nothing to
his Advantage ; and we ought to take care that
they ſhall not find their own Intereſt in doing it ;
and, I conceive, nothing is neceſſary to effect this ,
but to reſolve upon it . Almoſt all the dignified
Clergy, and all the Civil and Military Officers in
the Kingdom , owe their Preferments to the Revo
tion, and are as loyal to his Majeſty as he himſelf
can wiſh. A very great part of the Property of
the Kingdom ſtands upon the fame Bottom with
the Revolution. Every Day's Experience thews us
how devoted the Nobility are to gratify their
King's juſt Deſires and Inclinations; and nothing
can be more certain , than that the preſent Houſe
of Commons are moſt dutifully and affectionately
inclined to the true Intereſt of the Crown, and to
the Principles to which his Majeſty owes it . And
beſides all this Security, a new Conſpiracy has been
diſcovered and defeated ; which gives all Occaſion
and Opportunity to prevent any luch Attempts for
the future ; which can never be done, but by pu
niſhing the preſent Conſpirators, and giving no
Provocation to new ones : In both which, I hope,
we ſhall have the hearty Concurrence of thoſe who
have the Honour to be employed by his Majeſty ;
by which they will ſhew , that they are as zealous
to prevent the Neceſſity of Standing Armies, as I
doubt not but the Parliament will be.
I preſume, no Man will be audacious enough to
propoſe, that we ſhould make a Standing Army
Part of our Conſtitution ; and if not, When can
we reduce them to a competent Number better
than at this Time ? Shall we wait till France has
recovered its preſent Difficulties ; till its King is
grown to full Age and Ripeneſs of Judgment ; til !
he
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he has diffipated all Factions and Diſcontents at
Home, and is fallen into the natural Intereſts of
his Kingdom , or perhaps aſpires to Empire again ?
Or, ſhall we wait till the Emperor and King of
Spain have divided the Bear's Skin , and poſſibly
become good Friends, as their Predeceſſors have
been for the greateſt Part of two Centuries ; and
perhaps cement that Friendſhip , by uniting for the
7 of thet common
Intereſts of their Religion ? Or, till Ma
- 120 B dam Sobieſky's Heir is at Age, who may have Wit
Experize enough to think , that the Popiſh Religion is dearly
re to i bought at the Price of Three Kingdoms? Or ,
are we never to diſband, till Europe is ſettled ac
Estremecording to ſome modern Schemes ? Or, till there
are no Malecontents in England, and no People
the Car
out of Employments who deſire to be in them ?
CHF 078
It is certain , that all Parts of Europe which are
enſlaved , have been enſlaved by Armies ; and it is
Onair
abſolutely impoffible, that any Nation which keeps
gheid
luch As
them amongſt themſelves can long preſerve their
done,the
Liberties ; nor can any Nation perfectly loſe their
Liberties who are without ſuch Gueſts : And yet,
though all Men fee this, and at Times confeſs it,
nice CAT
yet all have joined in their Turns, to bring this
heavy Evil upon themſelves and their Country.
Charles II. formed his Guards into a little Army,
T 201
and his Succeſſor encreaſed them to three or four
75dB
times their Number ; and without doubt theſe
re
Kingdoms had been enſlaved , if known Events had
not prevented it. We had no ſooner eſcaped theſe
2nd
Dangers, than King William's Miniſtry formed
MA
Deſigns for an Army again , and neglected Ireland
(which might have been reduced by a Meſſage) till
the Enemy was ſo ſtrong, that a great Army was
iWmEa
neceſſary to recover it ; and when all was done
L 6
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Abroad that an Army was wanted for, they thought
it convenient to find ſome Employment for them
at Home. However, the Nation happened not to
be of their Mind , and diſbanded the greateſt Part
of them , without finding any of theſe Dangers
which they were threatened with from their Dif
banding. A new Army was raiſed again when it be
when there was
came neceſſary, and diſbanded again
no more need of them ; and his preſent Majeſty
came peaceably to his Crown, by the Laws alone,
notwithſtanding all his Endeavours to keep him
out, by long Meaſures concerted to that Purpoſe.
It could not be expected, from the Nature of
human Affairs, that thoſe who had formed a
Deſign for reſtoring the Pretender , had taken ſuch
large Steps towards it, and were ſure to be ſup
ported in it by fo powerful an Aſiſtance as France
was then capable of giving, ſhould immediately
loſe Sight of ſo agreeable a Proſpect of Wealiâ
and Power, as they had before enjoyed in Imagi
nation : Yet it ſeems very plain to me, that all
the Diſturbance which afterwards happened might
have been prevented by a few timely Remedies ge
and when at laſt it was defeated with a vaſt
Charge and Hazard, we had the Means in our
Hands of rooting out all Seeds of Faction and fu
ture Rebellions, without doing any thing to pro
voke them ; and it is certain , that his Majeſty was
ready to do every thing on his Part for that Pur
poſe, which others over and over promiſed us ;
and what they have done, beſides obliging the Na
.tion with a Septennial Parliament, encreaſing the
publick Debts a great many Millions, and by the
South - Sea Project paying them off, I leave to them
ſelves to declare.
However,
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However, I confeſs, an Army at laft became
neceſſary ; and an Army was raiſed time enough
to beat all who oppoſed it : Some of them have
been knocked on the Head, many carried in Tri
umph, ſome hanged, and others confiſcated , as
they well deſerved . And, I prefume , the Nation
would ſcarce have been in the Humour to have
kept up an Army to fight their Ghoſts , if a terri
ble Invaſion had not threatned from Sweden ;
which , however, was at laſt frightened into a Fleet
of Colliers , or Naval Stores , indeed I have forgot
which. This Danger being over, another fuc
' ceeded , and had like to have ſtole upon us from
Cadiz , notwithſtanding all the Intelligence that
we could poſſibly get from Gibraltar, which lies
juſt by it ; and this fhews, by the way, the little
Uſe of that Place : But we have miraculouſly eſca
ped that Danger too ; the greateſt Part of their
Fleet was diſperſed in a Storm , and our Troops
have actually defeated in the Highlands fome Hun
dreds of the Enemy , before many People would
believe they were there . Since this we have been
in great Fear of the Czar ; and laſt Year one Rea
ſon given by many for continuing the Army was,
to preſerve us againſt the Plague.
But now the King of Sweden is dead ,, the Czar
is gone a Sophi-hunting, the Plague is ceaſed, and
the King of Spain's beſt Troops have taken up
their Quarters in Italy, where ( if I gueſs right)
they will have Employment enough ; and what
are we to keep up the Army now to do , unleſs to
keep out the Small- Pox ? Oh ! but there is a bet
ter Reaſon than that, namely, a Plot is diſcovered ,
and we cannot find out yet all who are concerned
in it ; but we have pretty good Aſſurance, that all
the
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the Jacobites are for the Pretender ; and therefore
we ought to keep in Readineſs a great Number of
Troops ( which are to ſleep on Horſeback , or lie
in their Jack - Boots ) which may be ſufficient to
beat them all together, if they had a Twelve
month's Time given them to beat up for Volun
teers, to buy Horſes and Arms , to form themſelves
into Regiments , and exerciſe them ; left, inſtead
of lurking in Corners, and prating in Taverns,
and at Cock -Matches, they ſhould ſurprize Ten
or Twelve Thouſand armed Men in their Quar
ters . I dare appeal to any unprejudiced Perſon,
whether this be not the Sum of ſome Mens Rea
fonings upon this Subject.
But I deſire to know of theſe fagacious Gentle
men, in what Reſpect ſhall we be in a worſe State
of Defence than we are now, if the Army were
reduced to the fame Number as in King William's
Time, and in the latter End of the Queen's Reign ;
and that it conſiſted of the fame Proportion of
Horſe and Foot, that every Regiment had its
complete Number of Troops and Companies, and
every Troop and Company had its Complement
of private Men ,
It is certain , that, upon any
ſudden Exigency, his Majeſty would have as many
Men at Command as he has now, and , I preſume,
more common Soldiers, who are moſt difficult to
be got upon ſuch Occaſions ; for Officers will ne

ver be wanting, and all that are now regimented
will be in Half- pay, and ready at Call to beat up
and raiſe new Regiments , as faſt as the others could
be filled up , and they may change any of the old
Men into them , which reduces it to the ſame
Thing .
By this we ſhall ſave the Charge of
double or treble Officering our Troops, and the
Terror
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Terror of keeping up the Corps of Thirty or Forty
Thouſand Men , though they are called only Thir
teen or Fourteen ; and ſure it is high time to fave
all which can be ſaved , and , by removing all
Cauſes of Jealouſy, to unite all , who, for the
Cauſe of Liberty, are zealous for the prefent Eſta
bliſhment, in order to oppoſe effectually thoſe who
would deſtroy it.
I will ſuppoſe, for once , what I will not grant,
that thoſe called Whigs are the only Men amongſt
us who are heartily attached to his Majeſty's Inte
reft ; for I believe the greateſt Part of the Tories,
and the Clergy too, would tremble at the Thought
of Popery and arbitrary Power, which muft come
in with the Pretender : But taking it to be other
wiſe, it is certain that the Body of the Whigs,
and indeed I may ſay almoſt all , except the Por
ſeſſors and Candidates for Employments or Pen
fions, have as terrible Apprehenſions of a Standing
Army, as the Tories themſelves. And dare any
Man lay his Hand upon his Heart, and ſay, That
his Majeſty will find greater Security in a few
Thouſand more Men already regimented, than in
the ſteady Affections of ſo many Hundred Thou
ſands who will be always ready to be regimented ?
When the People are eafy and ſatisfied , the whole
Kingdom is his Army ; and King James found
what Dependence there was upon his Troops ,
when his people deſerted him. Would not any
wife and honeſt Miniſter deſire, during his Admi
niſtration , that the publick Affairs ſhould run glib
ly, and find the hearty Concurrence of the States
of the Kingdom, rather than to carry their Mea
ſures by perpetual Struggles and Intrigues, to waſte
the Civil Liſt by conſtant and needles Penfions
and
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and Gratuities, be always aſking for new Supplies,
and rendering themſelves, and all who alliſt them ,
odious to their Countrymen ?
In ſhort, there can be but two Ways in Nature
to govern a Nation : One is by their own Con
ſent; the other by Force : One gains their Hearts ;
the other holds their Hands. The firſt is always
choſen by thoſe who deſign to govern the People
for the People's Intereſt , the other by thoſe who
deſign to oppreſs them for their own : for, whoever
deſires only to protect them , will covet no uſeleſs
Power to injure them .
There is no Fear of a
People's acting againſt their own Intereſt, when
they know what it is ; and when , through ill
Conduct, or unfortunate Accidents, they become
diſſatisfied with their preſent Condition , the only .
effectual Way to avoid the threatening Evil is , to
remove their Grievances.
When Charles Duke of Burgundy, with moſt of
the Princes of France, at the Head of an Hundred
Thouſand Men , took up Arms againſt Lewis XI.
• this Prince fent an Embaſſy to Sforza, Duke of
Milan, defiring that he would lend him ſome of
his veteran Troops; and the Duke returned him
for Anſwer, That he could not be content to have
them cut to pieces ( as they would aſſuredly have
been ) but told him at the ſame time, that he would
ſend him fome Advice which would be worth Ten
times as many Troops as he had ; namely, That
he ſhould give Satisfaction to the Princes, and then
they would diſperſe of courſe.
The King im
proved ſo well upon the Advice, that he diverted
the Storm , by giving but little Satisfaction to the
Princes, and none at all to thoſe who followed
them . The Body of the People in all Countries
are
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are ſo deſirous to live in Quiet, that a few good
Words , and a little good Uſage from their Gover
nors , will at any time pacify them , and make
them very often turn upon thoſe Benefactors, who ,
by their "Pains , Expence, and Hazard , have ob
tained thoſe Advantages for them . Indeed , when
they are not outrageouſly oppreſſed and ſtarved,
they are almoſt as ready to part with their Liber
ties as others are to aſk for them .
By what I have before ſaid I would not be un
derſtood to declare abſolutely againſt continuing
our preſent Forces, or encreaſing them , if the
Importance of the Occaſion requires either, and
the Evils threatened be not yet diffipated : But I
could wiſh , that if ſuch an Occaſion appear, thoſe
who think them at this Time neceſſary , would de
clare effectually , and in the fulleſt Manner, that
they deſign to keep them no longer than during the
preſent Emergency ; and that, when it is over,
they will be as ready to break them , as I believe
the Nation will be to give them , when juſt Rea
fons offer themſelves for doing ſo .
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I am , &c .
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Of Parties in England ; how they vary, and inter
change Characters, juſt as they are in Power , or
out of it , yet ſtill keep their former Names.

SIR,
HE Engliſh Clmate , famous for variable Wea
ther, is not leſs famous for variable Parties;
TI
which fall infenfibly into an Exchange of Princi
ples, and yet go on to hate and curſe one another
for theſe Principles. A Tory under Oppreffion, or
out of a Place, is a Whig ; a Whig with Power to
oppreſs, is a Tory.
The Tory damns the Whig,
for maintaining a Reſiſtance, which he himſelf ne
ver fails to practiſe ; and the Whig reproaches the
Tory with ſlavilh Principles, yet calls him Rebel if
he do not practiſe them . The Truth is, all Men
dread the Power of Oppreſſion out of their own
Hands , and almoſt all Men with it irrefiftible
when it is there .
We change Sides every Day, yet keep the ſame
Names for ever. I have known a Man a ſtaunch
Whig for a Year together, yet thought and called
a Tory by all the Whigs, and by the Tories them
felves. Í have known him afterwards fall in with
the IV higs, and act another Year like a Tory ; that
is, do blindly what he was bid , and ſerve the In
tereſt of Power, right or wrong: And then all
the Tories have agreed to call him a Whig ; where
as all the while he was called a Tory, he was a
Whig:
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Whig : Afterwards, by joining with the Whigs, he
became an Apoſtate from Whiggiſm , and turned
Tory.
So wildly do Men run on to confound Names
and Things : We call Men opprobriouſly Tories,
for practiſing the beſt Part of Whiggiſm ; and ho
nourably chriſten ourſelves Whigs, when we are
openly acting the vileſt Parts of Toryiſm , ſuch Parts
as the Tories never attempted to act.
To know fully the Signification of Words , we
muſt go to their Source. The original Principle
of a Tory was, to let the Crown do what it pleaſed ;
and yet no People oppoſed and reſtrained the Crown
more , when they themſelves did not ferve and
direct the Crown . The original Principle of a
Whig was , to be no farther for the Intereſt of the
Crown, than the Crown was for the Intereſt of
the People .-- A Principle
founded upon everlaſting
Reaſon , and which the Tories have come into as
often as Temptations were taken out of their way ;
and a Principle which the Whigs, whenever they
have had Temptations, have as vilely renounced
in Practice . - No Men upon Earth have been more
ſervile, crouching, and abandoned Creatures of
Power than the Whigs ſometimes have been ; I
mean ſome former Whigs.
The Tories therefore are often Whigs without
knowing it ; and the Whigs are Tories without
owning it. To prove this, it is enough to reflect
upon Times and Inſtances, when the aſſerting of
Liberty , the legal and undoubted Liberties of Ēng
land, has been called Libelling by thoſe profeſſed
Patrons of Liberty, the Whigs; and they have
taken extravagant, arbitrary , and violent Methods
to ſuppreſs the very Sound of it ; whilſt the Tories
have
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have maintained and defended it, and put Checks
upon thoſe, who, though they had riſen by its
Name, were eager to ſuppreſs the Spirit, and bad
appointed for that worthy End an Inquiſition, new
to the Conſtitution , and threatning its Overthrow :
An Inquiſition , where Men were uſed as Criminals
without a Crime, charged with Crimes without a
Name, and treated in ſome Reſpects as if they had
been guilty of the higheſt.
Parties like or diſlike our Conſtitution , juſt as
they are out of Power, or in it : Thoſe who are
out of Power like it, becauſe it gives them the beſt
Protection againſt thoſe who are in Power ; and
thoſe who have been in Power have blamed it, for
not giving them Power enough to oppreſs all whom
No Power cares to be re
they would oppreſs.
ſtrained, or to have its Hands tied up , though it
would tie up all Hands but its own :-Like Sects in
Religion, who all abhor Perſecution , and diſclaim
its Spirit, while it is over them , but fall almoſt all
The Papiſts
into it when they are uppermoſt.
among us make a great Outcry againſt Perſecution
and Oppreffion ; becauſe, though they be protected
in their Lives and Eſtates, their Maſs -Houſes are
taken from them , and they are taxed double,
though they do not pay double: Yet it is moſt cer
tain , that their Religion makes it a Sin to tolerate
any other Religion , and obliges its Votaries, on
pain of Damnation , to burn and deſtroy all who
will not blindly, and againſt Conſcience, ſubmit
to its abſurd and contradictory Opinions, and to its
impious and inhuman Spirit.
The Golden Rule prevails little in the World ;
and no Man ſcarce will bear, if he can avoid it,
what almoſt all Men will make others bear, if
they
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they can . Men who have the Government on
their Side, or are in the Government, will never
ſee its Exceſſes while they do not feel them ; nay,
they will be very apt to complain, that the Go
vernment wants more Power ; and fome, in thoſe
Circumſtances, have ſaid , and called in God Al
mighty for a Witneſs and a Voucher, that it ought
to be irreſiſtible : But when they diſlike the Go
vernment, and the Government is jealous of them ,
their Tone is quickly and entirly changed, they
are loud with the firſt againſt the long Hands of
Power, and its Enchroachments and Oppreſſions,
and often make Faults as well as find them .
In King Charles II.'s Reign , at the Trial of
Mead andPenn, for Preaching ( a great Crime, in
thoſe Days , out of a Church) one of the King's
Council declared, That he now ſaw the Wiſdom ,
Neceffity, and Equitableneſs of the Spaniſh Inqui
ſition , and thought that it would never be well
with the Church and Monarchy, till one was eſta
bliſhed here ; or Words to that Effect. Now ,
can any one think that this wicked and impudent
Man , with all his Malice againſt his country,
would not have hated and dreaded the Inquiſition
as much as any other Man, but that he was de
termined to be of the ſame Side ?
I never yet met with one honeſt and reaſonable
Man out of Power who was not heartily againſt
all Standing Armies, as threatning and pernicious,
and the ready Inſtruments of certain Ruin : And
I ſcarce ever met with a Man in Power, or even
the meaneſt Creature of Power, who was not for
defending and keeping them ap : So much are the
Opinions of Men guided by their Circumſtances !
Men , when they are angry with one another, will
come
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come into any Meaſures for Revenge, without
conſidering that the fame Power which deſtroys an
Enemy, may deſtroy themſelves ; and he to whom
I lend my Sword to kill my Foe, may with it kill
me.
Men are catched , and ruled , and ruined , by a
preſent Appetite ; and , for preſent Gratification ,
give up even Self-preſervation. So weak is Rea
fon, when Paffion is ſtrong ! Moſt of the Inftru
ments of arbitrary Power have been facrificed to
it as wantonly as they had facrificed others ; and
were juſtly cruſhed under a barbarous Babel of their
own raiſing
But that has been no Leſſon to
others , who have been for complimenting their
Prince with a Power which made all Men , and
themſelves amongſt the reſt, depend for their Life
and Property upon his Breath ; for no other Rea
fon, than that it made many others depend at the
ſame time upon theirs.
Nothing is more wild , fickle, and giddy, than
the Nature of Man ; not the Clouds, nor the
Winds. We ſwallow greedily to Day what we
loathed Yeſterday, and will loath again To-mor
row ; and would hang at Night thoſe whom we
hugged in the Morning. We love Men for being
of our Opinion , when we are in the Wrong ; and
hate them afterwards, if they be in the Right. We
are enraged at thoſe who will not renounce their
Senſe , to follow us in our Anger; and are angry

1

at them for being angry , when we have made
them fo. We boaſt of being guided by our own
Sentiments ; but will allow no body to be directed
by theirs, if theirs thwart ours . We are governed
by our own Intereſt, and rail at thoſe that are
We oppoſe thoſe who will not purchaſe our Friend
4
ſhip ,
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fhip ; and when they do, we oppoſe all that op
poſe them . Thoſe who are for us wirh Reaſon
on their Side, provoke us, if they are not ſo with
out Reaſon . We commend human Reaſon , and
mean only our own Folly.
And our Religion ,
however ridiculous, is always the beſt for all Men,
who are in a dangerous Way, if they be not in
our abſurd one. If we adhere to our Opinions,
and will not alter our Conduct , we cannot forgive
thoſe who will not join with us ; and if they do,
we do not forgive them when we change, if they
do not change too .
Thus inconſiſtent, fooliſh , and ſhameleſs, is the
Nature of Men ; felfiſh and prone to Error. Me
thinks thoſe who were once in our Circumſtances
and Sentiments, might, at leaſt, forgive us, if,
when they leave us and their own Principles for a
very bad Reaſon , we ſtill adhere to ours for a very
good one: But this Piece of plain Equity is not to
be expected. Men are fo partial to themſelves,
that almoſt every Man , if he could , would fet up
the arbitrary Standard of his own Will , and oblige
all Men blindly to follow it . The Story of Pro
cruſtes is full of excellent Inſtruction , and a lively
Emblem of human Nature : That Tyrant had an
Iron Bed , which he ſeemed to intend for the
Standard of human Stature ; thoſe who were too
long for it, had their Legs chopped off ; thoſe who
were too ſhort, had their Bodies extended by a
Rack ; and both_the Long and the Short were
made to fit the Tyrant's Bed . What is the In
quiſition , what is Tyranny, and what is any ex
travagant Power, but Procruftes's Bed ? And who
would not be a Procruftes, if he had his Will , in
ſome Reſpect or other ?
The
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The very Name of France uſed to be an Abo
mination to the Whigs : They hated the Country
for the Sake of its Government ; and were eter
nally upbraiding the Tories with a Fondneſs for
that Government.
Who would have expected,
after all this , that ever the Whigs, or any of them,
could have ſpoken with Patience, much leſs with
Approbation, of the French Government ? Any
the leaſt Hint of this kind was ſhameful and un
pardonable in a Whig . But there are Whigs, who,
not content to ſhew their Diſlike and Reſentment
of every thing ſaid or done in Behalf of Liberty,
and the Engliſh Conſtitution , have boldly told
People how ſuch Things would be rewarded in
France : That is to ſay , the Government of France
is defended by Galleys, Wheels, Racks, and Dra
goons, and we want the ſame Methods here ; for,
if they diſlike ſuch Methods, how come they to
mention them ? If Men commit Crimes againſt
the Engliſh Government, there are Engliſh Laws
to puniſh them ; but if they be guilty of no Crime
againſt the Laws of England, why are they thought
worthy of the arbitrary Puniſhments of France,
unleſs thoſe who think that they are, thirſt after
the arbitrary Power of France ? Or, if they mean
not thus , why do they talk thus ; and, ſhewing
Rage without Provocation, ſcatter Words without
a Meaning ? I know no Sort of Engliſhmen wor
thy of French Chains, and French Cruelty, but
ſuch Apoftate Engliſmen as wiſh for the Power
and Opportunity of inflicting them upon their
Countrymen, and of governing thoſe by Terrors
and Tortures, who deſpiſe weak Capacities, and
deteft vile Meaſures,
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And have Whigs at laſt the Face to tell us how
they rule in France ? Here is an Inftance of Tory->
iſm which every modern Tory, of any Senſe, dit
claims and abhors ; and which ſome modern Whigs
have modeſtly avowed, and are therefore become
old Tories. Thus do Parties chop and change.

One Party, by railing with great Juſtice at ano
ther, gets into its Place ; and loſes it as juftly, by
doing the very Things againſt which it railed.
By theſe Means, and by thus acting every one
of them contrary to their Profeffions , all Parties
i
play the Game into one another's Hands, though
1 far from intending it , and no Party has ever yet
found their Account in it, whatever their Leaders
may have done : For the moft Part, a Revolution
2
of five or ſix Years ſubjects them to Oppreffions of
their own inventing. Others get into their Seat,
and turn their own hard Meaſures upon them ;
84
nor can they complain , with a good Grace, that
they ſuffer thoſe Evils which they have made others
to ſuffer ; and their own Conduct having been as
bad as that of which they complain, they have not
ſufficient Reputation to oppoſe the Progreſs of pub
lick Miſchief and Miſcarriages, which perhaps they
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began.
It is therefore high Time for all Parties to con
ſider what is beſt for the Whole ; and to eſtabliſh
ſuch Rules of commutative Juſtice and Indulgence,
as may prevent Oppreſſion from any Party . And
this can only be done by reſtraining the Hands of
Power, and fixing it within certain Bounds as to
its Limits and Expence. Under every Power that
is exorbitant, Millions muſt ſuffer to aggrandize

a few , and Men muft be ſtrangely partial to them
ſelves and their own Expectations , if, in the .al
M
moſt
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möft eternal Changes and Revolutions of Mini
ftries they can hope to continue long to be any
Part of thoſe few .
I am , & c .

SATURDAY, OEtober 6, 1722.

No. 97 .

How much it is the Intereſt of Governors to uſe the
Governed well ; with an Enquiry into the Cauſes
of Difaffe &tion in England .

SIR ,

:

O Man, or ſmall Number of Men , can fup.
port themſelves in Power upon their own
NO
proper Strength , without taking in the Affiftance
of a great many others ;' and they can never have
that Alliſtance, unleſs they take in their Intereſts
too, and unleſs the latter can find their own Ac
count in giving it : for Men will laugh at bare
Arguments brought to prove that they muſt labour,
be robbed of that Labour, and want, that others
may be idle, riot and plunder them. Thoſe Go
vernments therefore, which are founded upon Op
preſſion , always find it neceſſary to engage Inte
reſts enough in their Tyranny to overcome all
Oppoſition from thoſe who are tyrannized over, by
giving ſeparate and unequal Privileges to the In
itruments and Accomplices of their Oppreffion, by
letting them ſhare the Advantages of it, by putting
Arms in their Hands, and by taking away all the
Means of Self-Defence from thoſe who have more
Right to uſe them .
But
I
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But when a Government is founded upon Li
berty and equal Laws , it is ridiculous for thoſe in
the Adminiſtration to have any Hopes of preſerving
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themſelves long there, but by juſt A &tions, or the
Appearance of juſt Actions; and,by letting the
People find , or fancy that they find, their own
Happineſs in their Submiſſion . It is certain , that
People have ſo juſt a Dread of publick Diſturbans,
ces, that they will bear a great deal before they
will involve themſelves in Tumults and Wars ;
and Mankind are ſo prone to Emulation and Am
bition , and to purſue their ſeparate Intereſts, that
it is eaſy to form them into Parties, and to play
thoſe Parties in their Turns upon one another ; but
all Parties will at laſt confer Notes , and find out,
that they are made uſe of only as Cudgels in the
Hands of wicked Men, to aſſault each other by
Turns, till they are both undone . It is down
right Madneſs, to hope long to govern All againſt
the Intereſts of All ; and ſuch Knight- Errants
have Qualifications only to be ſent to Bedlam , or
to be ſhut up in ſome other Mad -houſe.
People will for ſome time be dallied with , and
amuſed with falſe Reaſonings, Miſrepreſentations,
and Promiſes, wild Expectations, vain Terrors,
and imaginary Fears ; but all theſe Hopes and
Apprehenſions will vaniſh by Degrees, will pro
duce a quite contrary Effect, and no wife Man will
think it prudent to provoke a whole People. What
could the late King James,do againſt his whole
People ? His Miniſters betrayed him , his Family
deſerted him, his Soldiers revolted from him : And
it was fooliſh to expect any thing elſe ; for how
could he hope, that thoſe who could have no Mo
tive to ſtand by him, beſides their own perſonal
M 2
İntereſt,
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Intereſt, and every Motive to oppoſe him ariſing
from Conſcience and Honour, would not leave
him when that Intereſt changed , and when they
could ſerve themſelves better by ſerving their
Country ?
I laugh at the ſtupid Notions of thoſe, who
think that more is due from them to their Patrons,
who are truſted to diſpoſe of Employments for the
publick Benefit, than to their Country , for whoſe
Sake, and by whoſe Direction , thoſe Employ
ments were firſt inſtituted , out of whoſe Pockets
the Profits of them ariſe , and from whole Confi.
dence or Credulity their 'pretended Benefactors
derive all their Power to give them. Thoſe who
receive them , accept the Gift upon the Terms of
the Conſtitution ; that is, to execute them faithe
fully for the Publick Good, and not to take the
People's Money to deſtroy the People.
What did the whole Power of Spain do againſt
a few revolted Provinces, when all the People
were enraged by Oppreffion ? How many Armies
were loft, how many Millions fooliſhly ſquander
ed , to recover by Force what a few juſt Concel
fions would have done at once ! Her Generals no
ſooner took one Town , but two revolted ; and
they ſometimes loft ten without ſtriking a Stroke,
for one that they gained by the Sword : What by
the Mutinies of her own Soldiers, and other com
mon Events, which uſually happen in ſuch caſes,
they twice loſt all together , and were forced to be
gin'their Game anew ; and ſo deſtroyed a mighty
Empire, to oppreſs a little Part of it, whoſe af
fections might have been regained by doing them
but common Juſtice.
It
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It is ſenſeleſs to hope to overcome fome Sorts
of convulſive Diſtempers, by holding the Patient's
Hands, and tying him with Ropes, which will
only encreaſe the Malady ; whereas the ſofteſt Ree
medies ought to be uſed : Violent Methods may
ſtop the Diſtemper for a little Time ; but the Cauſe
of the Grief remains behind , and will break out
again the more furiouſly. What did King James
get by all his bloody Executions in the IV ej , by
his manacling us with Chains, and keeping up a
military Force, to lock them on , but to frighten
his Friends, ftill more to provoke his Enemies,
and at laſt to unite them all againſt himſelf ? And
yet, I believe , I may venture to affert, that if,
inſtead of throwing his Broad Seal into the 11:anies,
and deſerting his People, he had ſuffered his Para
liament to ſit, and given up ſome of the Inſtru
ments of his Tyranny, and had permitted them
to have taken a few proper Precautions to have
hindered it for the future, he need not have been a
Fugitive through the World .
It is certain , that if King Charles had made at
firſt, and with a good Grace, but half of thoſe
Conceſſions which were extorted from him after
wards, that bloody War, ſo fatal to himſelf and
his Family , had been prevented , and the Ambi
tion or Malice of his perſonal Enemies had been
fuppreſſed , or turned to their own Confuſion , and
he himſelf might have reigned a happy Prince,
with as much Power as he had Right to by the
Conſtitution : Whereas, if my Lord Clarendon be
to be believed , the whole Kingdom ( very few ex
cepted ) took part againſt the Court at firſt, and
continued to do ſo, till ſome leading Men in the
Houſe of. Commons diſcovered Intentions to over
M 3
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turn the Monarchy itſelf. And I will add further,
that if ſome Men , whom I could name, had ſet
themſelves at the Head of theſe Proſecutions againſt
the South Sea Directors, and their Directors, Agents,
and Accomplices, and had propoſed , or ſhewn an
Inclination to have come into effectual Methods to
have paid off the publick Debts, and to have lef
fened the publick Expences, the Name of a Jaco
bite had been as contemptible as it is now dreadful;
and a few Conſtables might poſſibly have ſaved the
Charge of a great many Camps.
It is foolim therefore to be frightened with Ap

prehenſions which may be removed at Pleaſure :
The Way to cure People of their Fears, is , not to
frighten them further, but to remove the Cauſes of
their Fears.
If the Kingdom be diſaffected, ( as
its Enemies of all sorts would make us believe) let
Enquiry be made into the Motives of that Dilaf
fection . It cannot be perſonally to his Majeſty,
who is a moft excellent Prince ; and his greateſt
Opponents neither do nor can object to him thoſe
Vices , which too often accompany and are allied
to Crowns : Nor is there the leaſt Pretence to ac
cuſe him of any Deſigns of enlarging his Preroga
tive beyond its due Bounds ; but on the contrary
it is ſaid, that he was content by the Peerage
Bill to have parted with a conſiderable Branch of it
in Favour of his People, whatever Uſe others in .
tended to make of that Conceffion. It is certain ,
that when he came to the Crown, he had a large
Share in the Affections of his People, and he him .
ſelf has done nothing to make it leſs.
It cannot be to his Title, which is the beſt upon
Earth , even the poſitive Conſent of a great and
free Nation , and not the preſumptive Conſent of
Succef
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Beſides, all his Subjects of any Degree
and ſubſcribed to his Title, and the
wet upon their Fingers ; nor can any
Number of them ( whilſt they are go

verned, juſtly and prudently) have any Motives to
call in a Popiſh Pretender, educated in Principles
diametrically oppoſite to their Civil and Religious
Intereſts.
Whence therefore ſhould ſuch Diſaffection ariſe ,
if there be any ſuch , as I hope there is not ? And
it appears. plainly , that there is not, or that it is
not general , by the dutiful Reception which his

Majeſty met with ,in all Places throughout his late
Progreſs in the Weſt.
And the ſame loyal Diſpo
fition would appear more and more every Day , if
thoſe who have the Honour to be admitted to his
more immediate Confidence would repreſent ho
neſtly to him , how acceptable his Preſence would
always be to his people.
It is childiſh to ſay, that a few Flies and Inſects
can raiſe a great Duft ; or, that a ſmall Number
of diſappointed and unpreferred Men can ſhake a
great Kingdom, with a wiſe Prince at the Head
of it, ſupported with ſuch Powers and Dependen
ces. A great Fire cannot be raiſed without Fewel,
and the Materials which makes it muſt have been
combuſtible before.
And if this be our Caſe, we
ought to aſk , how they came to be fo ? and ,
Who made them inflameable ? Who laid the Gunn
powder
as well as , Who fired, or intended to
fire, it ? When we have done this, we ought to
remove the Cauſes of the Diſtemper, allay the
Heat of the Fever by gentle Lenitives, throw in
no more fiery Spirits to inflame the Conſtitution ,
but do all that we can, to ſoften and cool it.
M 4.
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Every Country in the World will have many
Malecontents ; ſome through Want and Neceſſity ;
others through Ambition and Reſtleſneſs of Tem
per ; many from Diſappointments and perſonal
Reſentment ; more from the Fear of juft Puniſh
ment for Crimes : But all theſe together can never
be dangerous to any State, which knows how
to ſeparate the People's Reſentments from theirs,
Make the former eaſy , and the others are diſarmed
at once . When the Cauſes of general Diſcontent

are removed, particular Diſcontents will ſignify
nothing
The firft Care which wife Governors will al
ways take, is, to prevent their Subjects from want
ing, and to ſecure to them the Poffeffion of their
Property , upon which every thing elſe depends.
They will raiſe no Taxes but what the People
Thall ſee a Neceſſity for saiſing ; and no longer
than that Neceſſity continues : And fuch Taxes
nught to be levied cautiouſly, and laid out frugally.
No Projects ought to be formed to enrich a few ,
and to ruin Thouſands : for when Men of For:
tune come to loſe their Fortunes, they will try by
all Means to get new ones ; and when they can
not do it fairly , they will do it as they are able ;
and if they cannot do it at all , will throw all
Things into Confufion , to make others as mife
rable as themſelves. If People are poor, they will
be deſperate, and catch at every Occaſion , and
join with every Faction , to make publick Diſtur
bances , to fhuffle the Cards anew, and to make
their own Condition better, when they find it
cannot be worſe.
Wife Stateſmen will ſee all this at a Diſtance ;
will uſe the beſt Precautions , and most prudent
Meaſures,
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Meaſures , to procure general Plenty, encreaſe
Trade and Manufactures, and keep the People
uſefully employed at home, inſtead of ſtarving,
and prating Sedition in the Streets. They will
not be perpetually provoking them with conſtant
c Injuries, giving them eternal Occaſions and Rea
fons for Diffatisfaction, and then quarrel with them
#fór Thewing it, and be ftill encreaſing their Dir
contents, by prepoſterouſly endeavouring to put
Die a Stop to them by new Shackles, armed Bands,
Bribery and Corruption, and by laying on them
freſh Burdens and Impoſitions to maintain ſuch
on
Oppreſſions , and ſo when they have raiſed Re
ſentment to the higheſt Pitch , vainly hope to ſtop
i the Tide with their Thumbs. This is what the
King of Spain did formerly in the Dutch Provinces,
e
and King James II. lately in England, but what,
I hope, will never be ſeen here again .
ed
But it will be faid , that People will be fome
times diſſatisfied without any juſt Provocations
given to them by their Governors : The Neceffi
ties of all States will ſometimes ſubject them to
greater Taxes and other ſeeming Oppreſſions, than
those they can well bear ; and then, like fick Men ,
20 they will quarrel with their Phyſicians, their beſt
Friends, and their Remedies, and reproach all who
have the Direction of their Affairs ; as a Country
*
d

D
101

man once curſed Cardinal Mazarine, when his Afs
ſtumbled , ( perhaps juſtly, for the Oppreffions of
that Miniſter might have rendered him unable to
feed his Afs, and to keep him in good Heart. )
When this happens to be the Cafe, there ought
to be double Diligence uſed to prevent any ill Con
ſequences from ſuch Difaffection : No War ought
to be continued longer than is abſolutely neceſſary
to
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to the publick Security ; nor any new one to be .
entered into out of Wantonneſs, Ambition , or,
indeed , out of any other Motive than Self-De
fence : No more Money ought to be raiſed than is
ftrictly neceſſary for the People's Protection ; and
they are to be Thewn that Neceſſity, and are to
fee from Time to Time, the Accounts of what
they give, that it is diſburſed frugally and honeſtly,
and not engroſſed by private Men , laviſhed upon
Minions, or ſquandered away in uſeleſs Penſions to
Undefervers ; and that the Product of the whole
People's Labour and Subſtance is not ſuffered to be
devoured by a few of the worſt of the People. For
(as it is ſaid elſewhere)
What can be more invidious, than for a Nation,
Ataggering under the Weight and Oppreſſion of its
Debts, eaten up with Uſury, and exhauſted with Pay
ments, to have the additional Mortification to ſee pri
vate and worthleſs Men riot in their Calamities, and
grow rich, whilſt they grow poor ; to ſee the Town
every Day glittering with new and pompousEquipages,
whilf they are mortgaging and ſelling their Eftates,
without having ſpent them ; to fee blazing Meteors
ſuddenly exhaled out of their Fakes, and their Mud,
as in Egypt, warmed into Monſters ? *
I am &c.
T
Confiderations upon the State of the Nation , and of the Civil
Lifti written by Mr. TRINCHARD.
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Addreſs to the Members of the Houſe of Commonss.
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SIR,
Have hitherto directed my Letters to yourſelf
I but I defire you will direct the Incloſed to the
illuſtrious Deputies of the whole People of England ..
Not that I preſume to think myfelfcapable toin
form them of their Duty, or that they want ſuch
Information , or would accept it from me , but I
intend to thew my good Wiſhes to my Country
men , and to prepare them to expect the bleſſed
Effects of their diſcreet Choice ; not in the leaft
doubting but their worthy Repreſentatives will ſpeak
aloud the almoſt unanimous Sentiments of the
whole Nation ; and by fo doing preſerve the Dig
nity of the Crown, and the Liberty of the People
whom they reprefent.
To the Honourable the Members of the preſent Houſe
of Commons

GENTLEMEN,

5, 2016

W

OU have now the political Power of all the
Commons of Great Britain delegated to your
You
and , as I' doubt not but you will make an honeſt
Uſe of it, fo will you have their natural Power
too at your Command ; that is, you will have
their Thanks , their Wiſhes, their Prayers , and
their Perfons, as well as their Purſes, to ſerve your
King and Country . This is the greateſt Truſt
that can be committed by Men to one anothers
and
M6
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and contains in it all that is valuable here on
Earth , the Lives, the Properties, the Liberties, of
your Countrymen , and in a great meaſure of all
Europe, and your own preſent and eternal Happi
neſs too . This great Truft, Gentlemen , is not
committed to you for your own Sakes, but for the
Protection , Security and Happineſs ofthoſe whom
you repreſent. And you are accountable to your
own Conſciences, and to the High Tribunal of
Heaven , for the juft Execution of this great Au
thority : Not to mention the Applauſes and Bleſ
ſings of Millions of People, which will attend the
faithful Diſcharge of your Duty ; and the Dete
ſtation , Reproaches, and Curſes, with their other
worſe Conſequences, which ought to purſue Cor
ruption and Bribery , and which I am ſure you will
never deſerve.
You have, Gentlemen , the pureſt Religion in
the World to cheriſh and ſupport ; the Intereſts,
Reputation , and Security , of the beſt of Princes to
guard and defend : You have a great and populous
Nation, abounding with Men of Underſtanding,
Integrity and Courage, imploring your Affiftance ;
whom you are obliged, by all the Ties of Grati
tude, Juſtice, and Generoſity, by all the Laws of
God and Man , to protect and preſerve : A People
loaded with Debts, enervated by War, and in
former Reigns plundered by Miſcreants, and juſt
ready to ſink under thoſe Burdens, unleſs they
can receive ſudden Help from your healing Hands.
Here is a Scene of Glory, an Opportunity put by
gracious Heaven into your Hands, to exercife your
Virtues, and to obtain a Reputation far above the
tinſel Triumphs of fabulous and imaginary Heroes .
Virtuous Men could not aſk more of Providence ;
nor
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nor could Providence beſtow more upon mortal
Men, than to ſet them at the Head of a corrupted
and almoſt undone People, and to give them the
Honour of reſtoring their Power, and reforming
t
Wanners. I cannot doubt, but theſe ſtrong
and forcible Motives will call up all your Virtue,
Generoſity, and publick Spirit ; and inſpire you
with Refalutions to affift our gracious Sovereign in
redreſſing all our Grievances, and in making us
once more a great and happy People. It is in your
Power to do ſo ; and from your Endeavours we
hope and expect it.
Every Man whom you repreſent has a Right to
apply to and to petition you for Protection and Re
dreſs, and with Modeſty and Humility to complain
of his own or his country's Sufferings ; and, by
Virtue of this undoubted Right, I addreſs to you
in my own Behalf, and in the Behalf of Millions
of my Fellow -Subjects, who , next to God and
our gracious Sovereign , are to receive their Preſer
vation and whole Happineſs from your Breath .
Your own perſonal Security too is nearly linked
and blended with theirs ; for you can make no
Laws, countenance no Corruptions, nor bring or
fuffer any Miſchiefs upon your Country, but what
muft fall upon yourſelves and your Poſterity ; and
for theſe Reaſons, as well as from your known
Principles of Honour and Virtue, I aſſure myſelf
that you will act for your own and the publick
Intereft.
: The moſt notorious Conſpirators, and chief In
Atruments of Power, who headed that deteſtable
Parliament that gave up the Liberties of a neigh
bouring Nation, involved themſelves in the gene
ral Ruin, and were amongſt the firſt who loſt their
Eſtates ,
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Eſtates. Even the Penfionary Parliament in King
Charles II.'s Time ftopped ſhort, and turned upon
that corrupt Miniſtry , when the laſt Stroke was
levelled againſt our Liberties : They well ſaw that
when they ſhould become no longer neceſſary, they
would be no more regarded , but be treated as
Traytors always are by thoſe who take Advantage
of their Treaſon: for it is a fteady Maxim always
with Oppreſſors, to court and gratify the People
whom they enſlave, by facrificing the Inſtruments

which they make uſe of, when they can be no
longer ſerviceable ; a Maxim which diſcharges all
Obligations to them , and gives ſome Recompence
to their unhappy and undone Subjects, by thewing
them the grateful Sight of their worſt and moſt
implacable Enemiescaught in their own Snare.
View, Gentlemen , the diſmal and melancholy
Scene before your Eyes : Behold , not above thirty
Years ſince, a powerful Nation engaged in an ex
penfive, but ſucceſsful War, for Defence of their
own Liberties, and of all Europe ;'which might
have been equally carried on with leſs Money than
is now paid for Intereſt, without leaving us one
Penny in Debt ; but a Nation in late Reigns al
moſt undone by the vile and deſpicable Arts of
Stock - jobbers, combining with others, from whom
we expected Preſervation, and now loaded with
numerous Taxes ; Their Finances diſcompoſed ;
their Trade loaded with various and burthenfome
Duties, or manacled with excluſive Companies ;
and in Debt almoſt Sixty Millions ; and by that
means (as we have lately experienced ) unable to
contend with ſmall Powers, without every Year
encreaſing our Debts and Burthens; and no effec
tual Method ever . yet taken to pay them off, or
leffen
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leſſen them , but always new Methods found out
to enhance the Account.
Sure , Gentlemen , none of you can hope that
neighbouring Nations will fit ftill, and not take
Advantage of our Weakneſs ; even thoſe Nations
for whoſe Sakes we are brought into this forlorn
Condition . The Viciffitude of human Affairs muſt
bring new Wars among us, though none among
ourſelves could find their Accounts in courting them ;
and how think you , in ſuch a Circumſtance, we
fhall defend our Country ? For my own part, I

BIO

can ſee but one Remedy at hand , and that is a
dreadful one į unleſs we take ſpeedy and effectual
Methods to lefſen the publick Expences, to cut

XR

off all exorbitant Fees, Penſions, and unneceſſary
Salaries, to encourage Trade, regulate our Finan
ces, and all Defects in the Adminiſtration ; and by
fuch Means ſave all which can be ſaved , and ap
ply it to the Diſcharge of the publick Burthens.
I wiſh that our Dabblers in Corruption would
count their Gains, and balance their Lofles with
theirwicked Advantages. Let them fet down in
one Column their mercenary Gifts, and precarious
Dependences ; ſometimes half purchaſed with Mo
ney , ſometimes by dividing the Profits with Para-,
fites, and always with the Loſs of their Integrity
and Reputation ; and on the other Side, let them
write down expenſive Contentions, and conſtant
Attendance in Town to the Neglect of their Fa
milies and Affairs, and a Manner of Living often
unſuitable to their Fortunes , and deſtructive to
their Health , and at leaſt One Fourth Part of their
Eſtates mortgaged, and liable to the Diſcharge of
the publick Debts ; and , above all the reſt, the In
fecurity of what remains, which muſt be involved
in
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in every Species of publick Miſery : And then let
them caſt up the Account, and ſee where the Ba
lance lies . . This is not a fictitious and imaginary
Computation , like South Sea Stock , but a real and
true State of the unhappy Caſe of Twenty Dealers
in Corruption , for One who has been á Gainer
by it ; without mentioning the juſt Loſſes which
many of them have ſuffered by the laſt deteſtable
Project.
Conſider too, what a Figure they make in their
ſeveral Countries amongſt their Neighbours , their
Acquaintance, their former Friends, and often
even amongſt their own Relations. See how they
have been hunted and purſued from Place to Place,
with Reproaches and Curſes from every honeſt
Man in England ; how they have been rejected in
Countries, and populous and rich Boroughs, and
indeed only hoped for Succeſs any where by the
mere Force of exorbitant Corruption , which has
ſwallowed up a great Part of their unjuſt Extor
tions . Then let them fet againſt all theſe Evils
a good Conſcience, a clear Reputation , a diſenga
ged Eſtate, and being the happy Members of a
free, powerful, and ſafe Kingdom ; all which was
once their Caſe, and might have continued fo , if
they had acted with Integrity. Sure it is worth
no Man's Time to change an Eſtate of Inheritance ,
ſecured to him by ſteady and impartial Laws, for
a precarious Title to the greateſt Advantages at the
Will of any Man whatſoever.
But even theſe corrupt Advantages are no longer
to be had upon the ſame Terms.
The Bow is
ſtretched ſo far, that it muſt break if it goes far
ther. Corruption , like all other Things , has its
Bounds, and muſt at laſt deſtroy itſelf, or deſtroy
every
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every thing elſe. We are already almoſt mort
gaged from Head to Foot. There is ſcarce any
thing which can be taxed , that is not taxed. Our
Veins have been opened and drained ſo long, that
there is nothing left but our Heart's Blood; and
yet every Day new Occaſions ariſe upon us ; which
muſt be ſupplied out of exhauſted Channels , or
cannot be ſupplied at all. How think you , Gen
tlemen , this can be done ? What has been raiſed
within the Year , has not been found ſufficient to
defray the Expences of the Year : And will any
one amongſt you, in Times of full Peace , conſent
to new mortgage the Kingdom to ſupply the cur
rent Service ? And if you could be prevailed upon

to conſent to it, how long do you believe it can
laft , or you find Creditors? And what can be the
Conſequence of ſuch Credit ? Sure it muſt make
the Payment deſperate ; and if ever that grows to
be the Cafe, what think you will be the Event ?
Who do you imagine will have the ſweeping of the
Stakes ? Do you believe that thoſe who brought
your
upon you will pay the Reckoning
at laſt, or ſave themſelves, by endeavouring to
complete their Wickedneſs ? There is no Way ,
Gentlemen, to prevent all theſe Evils which lour
over and threaten you and us, ' but by preventing
or removing the Cauſes of them ; and I hope, that
you will think it worthy your beſt Conſiderations,
and moſt vigorous Endeavours, to do ſo, rather
than to ſuffer under, and be undone by, them .
By doing this great Service to your Country ,
you will not only conſult your Reputation, your
own Intereſts, and the Intereſts of thoſe whom
you repreſent; but in the moſt effectual Manner
will ſerve your Prince , by making him a glorious
King
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King, over an happy, fatisfied, dutiful, and grate
ful, People. A great and rich People can alone
make a great King ; their diffuſive and accumula
tive Wealth is his Wealth , and always at his Com
mand , when employed for his true Glory, which
is ever their Happineſs and Security'; and the Fi
gure which he does or can make among foreign
States, bears exact Proportion to the Affections
which he has amongſt his own People : If his Peon
ple be diſaffected, his Neighbours and his Enemies
will deſpiſe him ; and the latter will inſult him , if
they think his Subjects will not defend him . And
therefore, ſince nothing is wanting on his Majeſty's
Part, to make him beloved , honoured , I had al
moſt ſaid, adored, by his People ;it lies upon you ,
Gentlemen , to remove all thoſe Cauſes, which at
any time hereafter, by the Fault of others, may
fully and blemiſh his high Character. : It is your
Duty and your Intereft too, to acquaint him with
all Miſcarriages in the inferior Adminiſtration ,
which you have frequent Opportunities of know
ing, and which is next to impoffible he ſhould
otherwiſe know . Princes are feated aloft in the
upper Regions, and can only view the whole of
Things, but muſt leave the Detail and Execution
of them to inferior Agents .
1
1
T
I am , & c .
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SATURDAY , Oétober 20, 1722.

ah

Nº. 99.

The important Duty of Attendance in Parliament, ree
commended to the Members.

SIR ,
Know not a more laudable Ambition in any
I
with the People, a Place in the Legiſlature ; and
when it is procured this way , it is a Teſtimony
given by his Country to his Uprightneſs, and to
his Capacity to ſerve it. This is as high an Ho .
nour as an Engliſhman can arrive at, and few but
Engliſomen can arrive at it ; and the Truſt is ſtill
as high as the Honour, and encreaſes it. The Li

X

1

B

berty, the Property, nay the Virtue, Credit, and
Religion of his Country, are in his Hands, Can
Heavenor Earth afford ſtronger Motives for Dili
the Hap
gence , Probity , and AttendanceWhen
?
pineſs or Miſery , the Security or Bankruptcy, the
Freedom or Servitude, of a Nation , and all the
Good or Evil which this Life affords, depend up
on his Behaviour, he will find ſufficient Caule,
from Virtue, Tenderneſs, and Duty, to call up
all his Care, Induſtry , and Zeal.
But ſo it has often happened in the World , that
all the Activity and Attendance, or moſt of it,
have been on the wrong Side ; and as the Evil that
is in the World does infinitely over- balance the
Good , they who pull down are vaſtly more nu
merous, as well as more buſy, than they who
build up. Vice reigns amongit Men , while Vir
tue
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tue ſcarce fubfifts ; and in many ' Countries the
Publick has been as vigorouſly aſſaulted, as it has
been ſlowly and faintly defended . Thus it is that
Liberty is almoſt every where loft : Her Foes are
artful, united , and diligent : Her Defenders are)
few , diſunited , and unactive. And therefore we
have ſeen great Nations, free, happy, and in love
with their own Conditions, firſt made Slaves by a
Handful of Traitors, and then kept ſo by a Hand
ful of Soldiers : I mean a Handful in Compariſon
of the People, but ſtill enough to keep them in
Chains.
So that in moft Nations, for want of this par
ticular Zeal in every Man for his Country , in
which all Men are compriſed, the Publick, which
is every Man's Bufineſs, becomes almoſt any
Man's Prey. It was thus under the firſt Trium
virate, when Pompey, Crafus, and Cafar, three
Citizens of Rome, were, by the Affiftance of Rao
man Armies, Tharing out the Roman World among
themſelves : Nay, they procured the Authority
of the Senate, and the Sanction of the People,
for this monſtrous three - headed Tyranny over
Senate and People , and procured it by Means
that will always procure it: Some they bought,
others they terrified , and all they deceived , cor
rupted , and oppreſſed. The Tribunes of the Peo
ple, who were the People's Repreſentatives, and
Thould have been their Protectors , they bribed ;
and the People were betrayed and ſold by their
Tribunes .
Such is the Misfortune of Mankind, and fo
uncertain is the Condition of human Affairs, that
the very Power given for Protection contains in
it a ſufficient power to deſtroy ; and ſo readily
does
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does Government ſlide, and often ſtart into Op
preſſion ! And only by watching and reſtraining
Power, is this monſtrous and dreadful Tranſition
prevented. For this good Purpoſe we have Par
Tiaments, to whom ourMiniſters are accountable ;
and by whom the Adminiſtration is ſupported, and
its Limits and Power fixed . And to our having

Parliaments, it is owing that we are not groaning
under the ſame vile Vaſſalage with the Nations
round about us. They had once their Parliaments
as well as we ; but in the Room of Parliaments
their Governor have ſubſtituted Armies, and con
ſequently formed a Military Government, with
out calling it fo : but, whatever it be called, that
Government is certainly and neceſſarily a Mili
tary Government, where the Army is the ſtrongeſt
Power in the Country : And it is eternally true,
that a free Parliament and a ſtanding Army are
abſolutely incompatible, and can never ſubſift to
gether .
By Parliaments therefore Liberty is preſerved ;
and whoever has the Honour to fit in thoſe Are
femblies, accepts of a moſt facred and important
Truſt ; to the Diſcharge of which all his Vigi
lance, all his Application , all his Virtue, and all
his Faculties, are neceſſary ; and he is bound , by
all the Confiderations that can affect a worthy
Mind , by all the Ties that can bind a human Soul,
to attend faithfully and carefully upon this great
and comprehenſive Duty : A Duty, which , as it
is honeſtly or faithfully executed , determines the
Fate of Millions, and brings Proſperity or Miſery
upon Nations.
Whatever has happened in former Reigns, we
have Reaſon to hope, that none come now into
Parliament,
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Parliament, with an execrable Intention to carry
to Market a Country which has truſted them with
its All ; and it would be ridiculous to throw away
Reaſon upon ſuch Banditti, upon publick Enemies
to human Society.
Such Men would be worſe
than Cannibals, who only eat their Enemies to fa
tisfy their Hunger, and do not ſell and betray into
Servitude theirown Countrymen, who truſt them
with the Protection of their Property and Perſons.
But, as I have heard that fome Men formerly , to
whom this important Truſt has been committed,
have been treacherous enough , through Negli
gence, to ſacrifice their Duty to Lazineſs or Plea
fure, I ſhall endeavour to thew the Deformity of
ſuch Conduct.
The Name of a Member of Parliament has a
great and reſpectful Sound ; his Situation is attend
ed with many Privileges, and an eminent Figure !
All which make Men ambitious of acquiring a
Seat there ; though I am told that ſome of them
The Gloryand
have fcarce ever appeared there .
Terror of the Name was enough for them ; which
Glory they tarniſhed , and converted into their
Crime and their Shame, by neglecting the Duty
which was annexed to it, and alone produced it.
Small and ridiculous muſt be the Glory of that
General, who never attends the Duties of War,
and is always abſent upon the Day of Battle ; or
of a Miniſter, who, while he fhould be making
Diſpatches, or concerting Schemes for the Publick,
is waſting his Time at Ombre, at Cheſs, or with
a Miſtreſs.
It would ſcarce be believed , if it had not been
felt, that the Inſenſibility of Men , as to all that is
good and honourable, hould go ſo far as to carry
the
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the Directors and Guardians of the Publick to a
Cock -Match, a Race, or a drunken Bout, when
a Queſtion has been upon the Stage which has con
cerned the very Being of the Publick . This Par
fion for Pleaſure is ſtrangely prepoſterous upon fuch :
Occaſions, and to follow it is cruel ; cruel and diſ
loyal to our Country, and even to ourſelves. All
our Happineſs, and conſequently all our reaſonable
Pleafures, are contained in the general Happineſs ;
and when that is gone, or leſſened, through our
Neglect, we need not be ſurpriſed , but may thank
ourſelves, if in the publick Misfortunes and Curſe
we find our own .

1
1

When a pernicious Queſtion has been carried ,
it is a poor Apology to alledge, and had, better be
left unalledged , that I was not there. Why were
you not there ? Was it not your Duty to be there ?
And were you not bound, by the folemn and aw
ful Truſt which you undertook , to have been
there ? Had you been there, perhaps it would not
have been carried , perhaps not attempted ; or if
both, you would have acquitted your own Soul,
and had the honourable Teſtimony of your Coun
try , and of a good Conſcience .
Every body knows, that in the Penſionary Par
liaments, in Charles II's Time, the Seffion was
almoſt always drawn out into a tedious Length ,
on purpoſe to tire the Members , and drive them
all out of Town, except the truſty Creatures of
the Court, who were in Parliament with no otheri
View than to make a Penny of their betrayed
Principles, and to pick the publick Purſe , for the
Promiſe of having Shares with thoſe who ſet them
on . Were not the abſent Members anſwerable ,

6
in a great Degree , for the Treachery of thoſe
Itaunch

1
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ftaunch and patient Parricides, by leaving them an
Opportunity to commit it, when they knew that
they would commit it ? When a Man leaves his
Wife with a known Raviſher, and his Money in
the Hands of a noted Thief, he may blame himſelf
if he ſuffer Loſs and Diſhonour.
Members of Parliament are ſet in a high Place,
as publick Stewards and Guards ( the beſt and only
ſure Guards that a free Country can have ) to
watch for the publick Welfare, to ſettle the pub
lick Expences, and to defend publick and private
Property from the unclean and ravenous Hands of
Harpyes ; and they are obliged, by every Motive
that can oblige, to adhere to their Station and
Truft : When the major Part neglect or deſert it,
who knows but in Times to come there may be
always enough remaining to give it up, and be re
maining for that very End ? He who does not
prevent Evil when he may , does in effect commit
it, by leaving others to do ſo, who he cannot be
ſure will not do it.
I have heard that ſome of theſe Truants from
Parliament have boaſted that they never voted
wrong : But how often have they been out of the
way when they ſhould have voted right, and op
poſed voting wrong ? And is not this Omiſſion of
voting well the next Crime to voting ill ? And
where it is habitual, is it not worſe than even now
and then voting ill ? He who commits but two
Murders is leſs guilty, as to the Community,
than he who permits twenty which he might have
hindered and he who robs Ten Thoufand Pounds
from the Publick, is a more innocent Man than he
who ſuffers it to be robbed of an Hundred Thou.
fand : Or, if he who does not prevent a great Evil,
1
be
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be leſs guilty in his own Eyes than he who actually
commits a leſs ; the Publick, which feels the Dif
ference between Ten and Twenty , muſt judge far
otherwiſe, and conſider him as the more pernicious
Criminal of the Two, as they who are Traytors
within the Law are the moſt dangerous Traytors
of all .
How ridiculous is it to take a great deal of
Pains, and to ſpend a great deal of Money , to
come into Parliament, and afterwards come ſel
dom or never there, but keep others out, who
would perhaps give conſtant Attendance ? It is
fooliſh to alledge, that the Adverſary is ſo ſtrong ,
that your Attendance will be uſeleſs ; for it has
rarely happened , that any dreadful Miſchief has
been carried in a full Houſe , or indeed attempted ;
but Opportunities have always been taken from the
Abſence of the Country Members. Beſides, how
often has it happened, that one extravagant At
tempt has given a ſteady Majority to the other
Side ? The Penſionary Parliament itſelf, in King
Charles II.'s Time, turned upon that corrupt Court :

King James's firſt Loyal and Paſſive Obedience
Parliament did the ſame, when he declared for
Governing by Armies ; and in King William's
Time, the Anti -Court Party, who for many
Years together could ſcarce ever divide above
Eighty or Ninety, yet grew ſo very conſiderable ,
an
upon the Attempt for a Standing Army, that the
710
ON Court, for ſeveral Years after, could not boaſt of
a much greater Number of Followers ; and though
and the I confeſs that this produced many real Miſchiefs to
lan ulit the Publick , yet the Courtiers had no one to blame
dred7 but themſelves for it. How abſurd is it for Men
reat to bring themſelves into ſuch a Dilemma , as either
to
N
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to ſubmit to certain Ruin , or, in fome Inſtances,
to hazard their Lives and Eſtates to get rid of it,
by an unequal Struggle ; when both may be eaſily
prevented , by doing what they have promiſed to
do, what is their Duty , and ought to be their
Pleaſure, to do, and what may be done without
further Expence, than making an honeſt Uſe of
two Monofyllables ?
The Notions of Honour generally entertained,
are ſtrangely wild , unjuſt, and abſurd. A Man
that would die rather than pick a private Pocket,
will without bluſhing, pick the Pockets of a
Million : And he who would venture his Life to
defend a Friend , or the Reputation of a Harlot
who has none, will not loſe a Dinner, or a merry
Meeting, to maintain the Wealth and Honour of
his Country .
There have been Gentlemen of
this ſort of Honour, who really wiſhed well to
the Publick ; yet, rather than attend to a De
bate of the utmoſt Conſequence to the Publick ,
would with infinite Punctualnefs meet a Company
of Sharpers, to throw away their Eftates at Seven
or Eleven .
So much ſtronger is pernicious Cu
ſtom than publick Virtue and eternal Reaſon ,
which alone ought to create and govern Cuſtom ;
and ſo much to the publick Shame and Misfor
tune are ſuch wicked Cuſtoms, from the Influence
of which even wiſe Men are not intirely exempt
ed ! So weak and wild a Thing is the Nature of
Man !
It is obſerved of Cato the Younger, that he al
ways came firſt to the Senate, and left it laft.
Pom
pey and his Faction, finding that he would never be
perſuaded nor frightened into their execrable De
figns againſt their Country, contrived a thouſand
treacherous
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treacherous Devices to keep him out of the Way :
But he ſaw their ill Arts, and diſappointed them .
He ſaid , that he entered upon the Buſineſs of the
State, as the Buſineſs of every honeſt Man ; that
he conſidered the Publick as the proper Object of
his Care, Zeal , and Attendance, and not as a
Bank for his own private Wealth , or a Source of
perſonal Honours ; that itwas a hideous Reproach
for Men who are guided by Reaſon , and by it
ſuperior to all other Creatures, to take leſs Care
of the Society to which they belong, than ſuch
Infects as Bees and Ants take of their Hives and
common Stores ; that he would never prefer pri
vate Intereſt or Pleaſure to that of the Publick,
and that none of thoſe Conſiderations ſhould ever
with- hold him from attending faithfully in the
Senate,
Here is a virtuous and illuſtrious Example, which
I would leave upon the Minds of my Readers, and
particularly recommend to thoſe who may moſt
want it.
When Cæjar had, by all manner of
wicked Ways, by Violence, by Fraud , and by
Bribery, procured the Government of Gaul ar.d
Illyricum for five Years, with an Army of four
Legions, with which he afterwards enſlaved Rome
itſelf ; Cato could not reproach his own Heart,
that he had been abſent when that fatal Law pal
fed : He oppoſed it with all his Zeal and Elo
quence, and with the Hazard of his Life ; and
told thoſe who made it, what they afterwards ſadly
felt, that they were placing an armed Tyrant in their
Citadel.
Conſider, for God's Sake, Gentlemen , the Ex
tent and Sacredneſs of your Truſt : Your Country
and Conſtitution are in your Hands : One unjuſt,
N 2
one
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one raſh Law, may overturn both at once, and
you with them , and cancel all Law and all Pro
perty for ever ; and one good and wife Law may
fecure them to your lateſt Poſterity . Can it be in
different to you, whether the one or the other of
theſe Laws paſs ? And if it be not indifferent, will
you avoid attending ? Be but as aſſiduous againſt
Evil as others haveoften been for it, and you have

a fair Chance to prevent it for Ages. Why ſhould
not Honour, Virtue, and good Conſcience, be as
active and zealous as Falihood, Corruption , and
guilty Minds ? Conſider the Injuſtice, the Barbari
ty, the Treachery, and the terrible Conſequences,
of Sloth and Abſence. Liberty, when once loft,
is ſcarce ever recovered , almoſt asrarely as human
Life, when it is once extinguiſhed .

G

I am , & c.

SATURDAY, October 27,

1722.

No. 100.

Diſcourſe upon Libels.
SI R ,
Intend in this, and my next Letter, to write a
IlDiſſertation upon Libels, which are Liberties
aſſumed by private Men , to judge of and cenſure
the Actions of their Superiors, or ſuch as have
Poffeffion of Power and Dignities. When Per
fons, formerly of no ſuperior Merit to the reſt of
their Fellow - Subjects, came to be poſſeſſed of Ad
vantages, by Means which, for the moſt part ,
they condemned in another Situation of Fortune,
they
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they often have grown , on a ſudden , to think
themſelves a different Species of Mankind ; they
took it into their Heads to call themſelves the Go
vernment, and thought that others had nothing to
do but to fit ftill, to act as they bade them , and to
follow their Motions ; were unwilling to be inter
rupted in the Progreſs of their Ambition, and of
making their private Fortunes by ſuch Ways as
they could beſt and ſooneſt make them ; and con
ſequently have called every Oppoſition to their wild
and ravenous Schemes, and every Attempt to pre
ſerve the People's Right, by the odious Names of
Sedition and Faction ,and charged them with Prin
ciples and Practices inconſiſtent with the Safety of
all Government.
This Liberty has been approved or condemned
by all Men , and all Parties, in proportion as they
were advantaged or annoyed by it. When they
were in Power, they were unwilling to have their
Actions ſcanned and cenſured , and cried out, that

e
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ſuch Licence ought not to be borne and tolerated in
any well- conſtituted Commonwealth ; and when
they ſuffered under the Weight of Power , they
thought it very hard not to be allowed the Liberty
to utter their Groans, and to alleviate their Pain,
by venting ſome part of it in Complaints ; and it
is certain , that there are Benefits and Miſchiefs on
both Sides the Queſtion .
What are uſually called Libels, undoubtedly
keep Great Men in Awe, and are ſome Check
upon their Behaviour, by ſhewing them the De
formity of their Actions, as well as warning other
People to be upon their Guard againſt Oppreſſion ;
and if there were no further Harm in them , than
in perſonally attacking thoſe who too often deſerve
it,
N 3
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it, I think the Advantages which ſuch Perfons re
ceive will fully atone for the Miſchiefs which they
fuffer. But I confefs, that Libels may fometimes,
though very rarely , foment popular and perhaps
cauſeleſs Diſcontents, blaſt and obſtruct the beſt
Meaſures, and now and then promote Infurrections
and Rebellions ; but theſe latter Miſchiefs are
much ſeldomer produced than the former Benefits;
for Power has ſo many Advantages , ſo many Gifts
and Allurements to bribe thoſe who bow to it, and
To many Terrors to frighten thoſe who oppoſe it ;
beſides the conſtant Reverence and Superſtition ever
paid to Greatneſs, Splendor, Equipage, and the
Shew of Wiſdom , as well as the natural Deſire
which all or moft Men have to live in Quiet, and
the Dread which they have of publick Diſturban
ces , that I think I may ſafely affirm , that much
more is to be feared from flattering Great Men ,
than detracting from them .
However, it is to be wiſhed , that both could be
prevented ; but ſince that is not in the Nature of
Things , whilſt Men have Deſires or Reſentments,
we are next to conſider how to prevent the great
Abuſe of it, and , as far as human Prudence can
direct, preſerve the Advantages of Liberty of
Speech , and Liberty of Writing ( which ſecures all
other Liberties ) without giving more Indulgence
to Detraction than is neceſſary to ſecure the other:
For it is certainly of much leſs Conſequence to
Mankind , that an innocent Man ſhould be now
and then afperſed, than that all Men ſhould be en
Naved .
Many Methods have been tried to remedy this
Evil : In Turky, and in the Eaſtern Monarchies,
all Printing is forbidden ; which does it with a
Witneſs:
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Witneſs : for if there can be no Printing at all ,
there can be no Libels printed ; and by the ſame
Reaſon there ought to be no Talking, leſt People
ſhould talk Treaſon , Blaſphemy, or Nonſente ;
and , for a ſtronger Reaſon yet, no Preaching ought
to be allowed , becauſe the Orator has an Opportunity of haranguing often to a larger Auditory than
he can perſuade to read his Lucubrations : but I
defire itmay be remembered , that there is neither
Liberty, Property , true Religion, Art, Sciences,
Learning, or Knowledge, in theſe Countries .
But another Method has been thought on , in
theſe Weſtern Parts of the World , much leſs ef
fectual, yet more miſchievous, than the former ';
namely , to put the Preſs under the Direction of
the prevailing Party ; to authorize Libels to one
Side only , and to deny the other Side the Oppor
tunity of defending themſelves. Whilſt all Opi
nions are equally indulged , and all Parties equally
allowed to ſpeak their Minds, the Truth will come
out ; and even, if they be all reſtrained , common
Senſe will often get the better : but to give one
Side Liberty to ſay what they will , and not ſuffer
the other to ſay any thing, even in their own De
fence, is comprehenſive of all the Evils that any
Nation can groan under , and muſt foon extinguiſh
every Seed of Religion , Liberty , Virtue, or Know
ledge .
It is ridiculous to argue from the Abuſe of a
Thing to the Deſtruction of it. Great Miſchiefs
have happened to Nations from their Kings and
their Magiſtrates ; ought therefore all Kings and
Magiſtrates to be extinguiſhed ? A thouſand en
thufiaftick Sects have pretended to deduce them
ſelves from Scripture ; ought therefore the Holy
Writings
N 4
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Writings to bedeſtroyed ? Are Mens Hands to be
cut off , becauſe they may and ſometimes do ſteal
and murder with them ? Or their Tongues to be
pulled out, becauſe they may tell Lyes, ſwear, or
talk Sedition ?
There is ſcarce a Virtue but borders upon a
Vice, and , carried beyond a certain Degree, be
comes one. Corruption is the next State to Per
fection : Courage foon grows into Raſhneſs ; Ge
neroſity into Extravagancy ; Frugality into Ava
rice ; Juſtice into Severity ; Religion into Super
ſtition ; Zeal into Bigotry and Cenſoriouſneſs ;
and the Defire of Eſteem into Vainglory : Nor is
there a Convenience or Advantage to be propoſed
in human Affairs, but what has ſome Inconvenience
attending it. The moſt faming State of Health is
neareft to a Plethory : There can be no Protection ,
without hazarding Oppreſſion ; no going to Sea,
without ſome Danger of being drowned ; no en
gaging in the moſt neceſſary Battle, without ven
turing the Loſs of it, or being killed ; nor pur
chafing an Eſtate, going to Law, or taking Phy
fick , without hazarding ill Titles, ſpending your
Money , and perhaps lofing your Suit , or being
poiſoned . Since therefore every Good is, for the
moſt part, if not always , accompanied by ſome
Evil , and cannot be ſeparated from it, we are to
conſider which does predominate ; and according
ly determine our Choice by taking both , or leaving
both .
To apply this to Libels : If Men be ſuffered to
preach or reaſon publickly and freely upon certain
Subjects, as for Inſtance, upon Philoſophy, Reli
gion , or Government, they may reaſon wrongly,
irreligiouſly, or ſeditiouſly, and ſometimes will do
ſo i
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ſo ; and by ſuch Means may poſſibly now and then
pervert and miſlead an ignorant and unwary Per
ſon ; and if they be ſuffered to write their Thoughts,
the Miſchief may be ſtill more diffuſive ; but if
they be not permitted , by any or all theſe Ways,
to communicate their Opinions or Improvements
to one another, the World muſt ſoon be over- run
with Barbariſm , Superftition , Injuſtice, Tyranny ,
and the moſt ſtupid Ignorance. They will know
nothing of the Nature of Government beyond a
ſervile Submiſſion to Power ; nor of Religion ,
more than a blind Adherence to unintelligible Spe
culations, and a furious and implacable Animoſity
to all whoſe Mouths are not formed to the ſame
Sounds ; nor will they have the Liberty or Means
to ſearch Nature, and inveſtigate her Works ;
which Employment may break in upon received
and gainful Opinions, and diſcover hidden and
darling Secrets . Particular Societies ſhall be eſta
bliſhed and endowed to teach them backwards,
and to ſhare in their Plunder ; which Societies, by
degrees, from the want of Oppoſition , ſhall grow
as ignorant as themſelves : Armed Bands ſhall ri
vet their Chains, and their haughty Governors af
ſume to be Gods , and be treated as fuch in pro
portion as they ceaſe to have human Compaſſion ,
Knowledge, and Virtue . In ſhort, their Capa
cities will not be beyond the Beaſts in the Field ,
and their Condition worſe ; which is univerſally
true in thoſe Governments where they lie under
thoſe Reſtraints.

14
1

On the other Side, what Miſchief is done by
Libels to balance all theſe Evils ? They ſeldom or
never annoy an innocent Man , or promote any
conſiderable Error . Wife and honeſt Men laugh
at
N 5
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at them , and deſpiſe them, and ſuch Arrows al
ways fly over their Heads, or fall at their Feet . If
King James had acted according to his Coronation
Oath , and kept to the Law, Lilly- Bulero might
have been tuned long enough before he had been
ſung out of his Kingdoms. And if there had been
no South - Sea Scheme, or if it had been juftly exe
cuted , there had been no Libels upon that Head,
or very harmleſs ones. Moſt of the World take
part with a virtuous Man, and puniſh Calumny
by the Deteſtation of it. The beſt way to pre
vent Libels , is not to deſerve them , and to de
ſpiſe them , and then they always loſe their Force ;
for certain Experience ſhews us , that the more
Notice is taken of them , the more they are pub
liſhed . Guilty Men alone fear them , or are hurt
by them , whoſe Actions will not bear Examina
tion , and therefore muſt not be examined . It is
Fact alone which annoys them ; for if you will
tell no Truth , I dare ſay you may have their Leave
to tell as many Lyes as you pleaſe.
The fame is true in ſpeculative Opinions . You
may write Nonſenſe and Folly as long as you think
fit, and no one complains of it but the Bookfeller :
But if a bold , honeſt, and wiſe Book ſallies forth ,
and attacks thoſe who think themſelves ſecure in
their Trenches, then their Camp is in Danger,
they call out all Hands to Arms, and their Enemy
is to be deſtroyed by Fire , Sword , or Fraud . But
it is ſenſeleſs to think that any Truth can ſuffer
by being thoroughly ſearched, or examined into ;
or that the Diſcovery of it can prejudice true Reli
gion , equal Government, or the Happineſs of So
ciety, in any reſpect : Truth has fo many Advan
tages aboveError, that ſhe wants only to be ſhewn,
to
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to gain Admiration and Eſteem ; and we ſee every
Day that the breaks the Bonds of Tyranny and
Fraud, and ſhines through the Miſts of Superſti
tion and Ignorance : and what then would ſhe do,
if theſe Barriers were removed , and her Fetters .
taken off ?

û
27

1

Notwithſtanding all this, I would not be underſtood, by what I have ſaid, to argue, that Men
ſhould have an uncontrouled Liberty to calumniate
their Superiors , or one another ; Decency , good
Manners, and the Peace of Society, forbid it :
But I would not deſtroy this Liberty by Methods.
which will inevitably deſtroy all Liberty . We
have very good Laws to puniſh any Abuſes of this.
kind already, and I well approve them , whilſt
they are prudently and honeſtly executed , which
I really believe they have for the moſt part been
ſince the Revolution : But as it cannot be denied ,
that they have been formerly made the Stales of
Ambition and Tyranny, to oppreſs any Man who
durft aſſert the Laws of his Country , or the true
Chriſtian Religion ; fo I hope that the Gentlemen
fkilled in the Profeffion of the Law will forgive
me, if I entrench a little upon their Province, and
endeavour to fix ſtated Bounds for the Interpreta
tion and Execution of them ; which thall be the
Subject of my next Letter .

T

I am, & c .

N6
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SATURDAY , November 3, 1722.

No. 101 .

Second Diſcourſe upon Libels.

SIR,
Have been told that in ſome former Reigns,
I when the Attorney -General took it in his Head
to make innocent or doubtful Expreſſions criminal
by the Help of forced Innuendo's, the Method of
Proceeding was as follows: If the Counſel for the
Priſoner infifted, that the Words carried no ſedi
tious Meaning, but might and ought to be under
ſtood in a reaſonable Senſe ; he was anſwered , that
his Exception would be ſaved to him upon Arreſt
of Judgment ; in the mean time the Information
was tried, and the malign Intention of the Words
was aggravated and left to a willing Jury ; and
then , upon a Motion in behalf of the Priſoner,
to arreſt Judgment, becauſe the Words were not
criminal in Law, he was told , that the Jury were
Judges of the Intention ; and having found it an
ill one, it was too late to take the Exception .
Whether this was ever the Truth , I have not
lived long enough to affirm from my own Know
ledge ; or, whether this Method of Proceeding
be Law now, I have not Skill enough in that
Science to determine : But I think I may juſtly
ſay , that if it be Law, it is worth the Confidera
tion of our Legiſlature whether it ought to conti
nue fo .
It is certain , that there is no Middle in Nature,

between judging by fixed and ſteady Rules, and
judging
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judging according to Diſcretion, which is another
Word for Fancy , Avarice, Reſentment, or Am
bition , when ſupported by Power , or freed from

!

er

Fear. And I have ſaid in my former Letter, that
as there can be no Convenience but has an Incon
venience attending it, ſo both theſe Methods of
judging are liable to Objections. There is a con
ſtant War between the Legiſlature and the Pleader ;
and no Law was ever enacted with ſo much Cir
cumſpection , but Flaws were found out afterwards
in it, and it did not anſwer all the Purpoſes in
tended by the Law -makers ; nor can any poſitive
Law be framed with ſo much Contrivance, but
artful Men will flip out of it, and particularly in
relation to Libels . . There are ſo many Equivoques
in Language, ſo many Sneers in Expreſſion, which
naturally carry one Meaning, and yet may intend
another, that it is impoſſible byany fixed and ſtated
Rules to determine the Intention, and puniſh all
who deſerve to be puniſhed. But to get rid of this
Inconvenience at the Expence of giving any Man ,
or Number of Men , a diſcretionary Power to judge
another's Intentions to be criminal , when his Words
do not plainly denote them to be fo , is ſubverting
all Liberty , and ſubjecting all Men to the Capri
ces , to the arbitrary and wild Will, of thoſe in
Power. A Text in Scripture cannot be quoted ,
without being ſaid to reflect on thoſe who break it ;
nor the Ten Commandments read , without abuſe
ing all Princes and great Men , who often act againſt
them all.
I muſt therefore beg Leave to think , that it is
a ſtrange Aſſertion , which , as I have heard, has
been advanced by Lawyers in Weſtminſter - Hall ;
viz, That it is an Abſurdity to affirm , That a
Judge
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Judge and Jury are the only People in England
who are not to underſtand an Author's Meaning ;
which , I think, may be true in many Inſtances,
when they act judicially, and the Words which
he uſes, candidly conſtrued, do not import that
Meaning . Tiberius put many Senators to Death ,
for looking melancholy or diſſatisfied, or envi
ouſly at his Power ; and Nero many others , for
not laughing at his Play, or laughing in the wrong
Place, or ſneering inſtead of laughing ; and very
probably both judged right in their Intentions ;
but ſure no body will think amongſt us, that ſuch
Examples ought to be copied . A Man, by not
pulling off his Hat, or not low enough , by a
Turn upon his Heel , by a frowning Counte
nance, or an over-pleaſant one, may induce his
Spectators to believe that he intends a Diſreſpect to
one to whom it is criminal to own it ; yet it would
be a ſtrange Act of Power to puniſh him for this
Unobſervance. So Words may be certainly cho
ſen with ſuch Art, or Want of it, that they may
naturally carry a Compliment, and perhaps may
mean it ; and yet other People , by knowing that
the Perſon intended does not deſerve one, may
think him abuſed. And if this Way of judging
may be indulged in Weſtminſter -Hall, the Lord
have Mercy upon Poets , and the Writers of De
dications , and of the Epitaphs too upon Great
Men . Surely it is of leſs Conſequence to Man
kind , that a witty Author ſhould now and then
eſcape unpuniſhed , than that all Men ſhould hold
their Tongues, or not learn to write, or ceaſe
writing
I do agree, when the natural and genuine
Meaning and Purport of Words and Expreſſions
in
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in libellous Writings carry a criminal Intention ,
that the Writer ought not to eſcape Puniſhment by
Subterfuge or Evaſion, or by a fly Interpretation
hid in a Corner, and intended only for a Court of
Juſtice, nor by annexing new Names to known
Things, or by uſing Circumlocutions inſtead of
ſingle Sounds and Expreſſions ; for Words are only
arbitrary Signs of Ideas; and if any Man will coin
new Words to old Ideas, or annex new Ideas to
old Words , and let this Meaning be fully under
ſtood , without doubt he is anſwerable for it . But
when Words uſed in their true and proper Senſe ,
and underſtood in their literal and natual Mean
ing, import nothing thatis criminal ; then to ſtrain
their genuine Signification to make them intend
Sedition (which poſſibly the Author might intend
too ) is ſuch a Stretch of diſcretionary Power, as
muft fubvert all the Principles of free Government,
and overturn every Species of Liberty . I own ,
that with ſuch a Power, ſome Men may eſcape
Cenſure who deſerve Cenſure, but with it no Man
can be ſafe ; and it is certain , that few Men or
States will be aggrieved by this. Indulgence, but
ſuch as deſerve much worſe Uſage.
It is a Maxim of Politicks in deſpotick Go

vernments, That Twenty innocent Perſons ought
to be puniſhed , rather than One guilty Man eſcape ;
but the Reverſe of this is true in free States,
in the ordinary Courſe of Juſtice : For ſince no
Law can be invented which can give Power
enough to their Magiſtrates to reach every Crimi
nal , without giving them , by the Abuſe of the
fame Law, a Power to puniſh Innocence and Vir
tue, the greater Evil ought to be avoided : And
therefore when an innocent or criminal Senſe can
be
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be put upon Words or Actions, the Meaning of
which is not fully determined by other Words or
Actions, the moſt beneficent Conſtruction ought
to be made in favour of the Perſon accuſed .
The
Cauſe of Liberty , and the Good of the Whole,
ought to prevail, and to get the better of the juft
Refentment otherwiſe due to the Impertinence of a
factious Scribbler, or the impotent Malice of a tur
bulent Babbler.
This Truth every Man acknowledges , when it
becomes his own Caſe, or the Caſe of his Friends
or Party ; and almoſt every Man complains of it
when he ſuffers by it : So great is the Difference of
Mens having Power in their Hands or upon their
Shoulders ! But at preſent, I think that no Party
amongſt us can find their Account either in the
Suppreſſion or in the Reſtraint of the Preſs, or in
being very ſevere in their Animadverſion upon the
The Independent Whigs
Liberties taken by it .
think all Liberty to depend upon Freedom of
Speech , and Freedom of Writing, within the
Bounds of Manners and Diſcretion , as conceiving
that there is often no other Way left to be heard
by their Superiors, nor to apprize their Country
men of Deſigns and Conſpiracies againſt their
Safety ; which they think ought to be done boldly,
though in reſpect to Authority, as modeſtly as can
be conſiſtent with the making themſelves under
ſtood ; and ſuch among them as have lately quitted
their Independence, think themſelves obliged to
handle a Subject tenderly, upon which they have
exerted themſelves very ſtrenuouſly in another Cir
cumſtance of Fortune .

Very
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Very many of the Tories, who may be at pre
ſent ranked amongſt the former Sort of Men , and
who every Day ſee more and more the Advan
tages of Liberty, and forget their former Preju
dices, will not be contented hereafter to receive

191
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their Religion and Politicks from an ignorant Li
cenſer, under the Direction of thoſe who have
often neither Religion nor Politicks. And even
the Jacobites themſelves are fo charmed with their
own doughty Performances, that they would not
loſe the Pleaſure of ſcolding at or abuſing thoſe
whom they cannot hurt. Many of our ſpiritual
Guides will not be deprived of doing Honour to
themſelves, and Advantage to their Flocks, from
informing the World what they ought to believe
by their particular Syſteins ; and the Diſſenting
Preachers are willing to keep their own Flocks, and
would not have the Reaſonableneſs of their Separa
tion judged of alone by thoſe who differ from them ,
and have an Intereſt in ſuppreſſing them . And I
believe that all our World would be willing to have
ſome other News beſides what they find in the Ga
zette ; and I hope that I may venture to ſay, that
there is no Number of Men amongſt us ſo very
popular, as by their ſingle Credit and Authority to
get the better of all theſe Intereſts.
But, beſides the Reaſons that I have already
given , there is another left behind , which is worth
them all ; namely , That all the Methods hitherto
taken to prevent real Libels have proved ineffec
tual ; and probably any Method which can
taken , will only prevent the World from being
informed of what they ought to know, and will
increaſe the others. The ſubjecting the Preſs to
the
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the Regulation and Inſpection of any Man what
ſoever , can only hinder the Publication of ſuch
Books, as Authors are willing to own , and are
ready to defend ; but can never reſtrain ſuch as
they apprehend to be criminal , which always come
out by ſtealth. There is no hindering Printers
rom having Preſſes, unleſs all Printing be forbid
den , and ſcarce then : And dangerous and forbid
den Libels are more effectually diſperſed, enquired
after, and do more Miſchief, than Libels openly
publiſhed; which generally raiſe Indignation againſt
the Author and his Party . It is certain , that there
were more publiſhed in King Charles Il's and King
James's Times, when they were ſeverely puniſh
ed , and the Preſs was reſtrained , than have ever
been ſince.
The Beginning of Auguſtus's Reign
fwarmed with Libels, and continued to do ſo ,
whilſt Informers were encouraged ; but when that
Prince deſpiſed them , they loſt their Force, and
ſoon after died .
And , I dare ſay, when the Go
vernors of any Country give no Occaſion to juſt
Reflexions upon their ill Conduct, they have no
thing to fear but Calumny and Fallhood.
Whilft Tiberius, in the Beginning of his Reign ,
would preſerve the Appearance of governing the
Romans worthily, he anſwered a Paraſite, who
informed him in the Senate, of Libels publiſhed
againſt his Perſon and Authority , in theſe Words;
Si quidem locutus aliter fuerit, dabo operam ut ratio
nem fa torum meorum dictorumque reddam ; si perſe
veraverit, invicem eum odero : " If any Man re
“ flect upon my Words or Actions, I will let him
“ know my Motives and Reaſons for them ; but if
" he ſtill go on to aſperſe and hate me, I will hate
66 him
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“ him again .”. But afterwards, when that Em
peror became a bloody Tyrant, Words , Silence ,
and even Looks, were capital .
T
I am, &c.

SATURDAY , November 10, 1722.

No. 102 .

The Contemptibleneſs of Grandeur without Virtue.

SIR,
THE firſt reaſonable Defire which Men have,
is, to be in eaſy Circumſtances, and as free
from Pain and Dangers as human Condition will
permit ; and then all their Views and Actions are
directed to acquire Homage and Reſpect from
others ; and , indeed , in a larger Senſe, the latter
are included in the former. Different Ways are
taken to attain this End ; Arts, Arms, Learning,
Power, but moſt of all, Riches, are ſought after;
and when juſt and proper Means are uſed to ac
quire them , the Purſuit is reaſonable, and always
But when they are gained by
to be commended .
· Injuſtice, the End is fruſtrated for which alone
they are valuable ; that is , the Reſpect is loſt
which they are intended to procure : For, who
does not value an honeſt Man in moderate Cir
cumſtances, before another grown rich by Op
preſſion ? Who does not eſteem a ſteady Patriot,
who deſpiſes Threats, Bribes, and Dignities, when
they ſtand between him and his Duty to his Coun
try, before an over- grown Plunderer, who has ſa
crificed a Nation to his Ambition ? Men will in
deed bow down in the Houſe of Rimmon , but they
deteit
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deteft the Idol in their Heart. It is all falfe Ho
mage. Such Men are adored publickly, and cur
ſed privately ; and moſt of thoſe who ſeem to
adore them , would with much more Pleaſure fol
low them to the Scaffold .
How many have we ſeen in our Days, who are
thought to have died Martyrs to their Pride and
Covetouſnefs, hooted with the Reproaches and De
teſtation of every honeſt Man in England, and , I
doubt not, with the private Curſes of many of their
own Followers ? And how many are there in all
Countries, who are never ſeen or ſpoken of but
with Contempt and Indignation , even in the midſt
of Greatneſs ?
What is there in this world worth being a
al
Knave for ; eſpecially a Man's being ſo, who
ready enjoys all the Conveniencies of Life ? Who
would loſe the juſt Applauſe of honeſt Men , wiſe
Men , and free Men , for the ſervile Incenſe of
Flatterers ? How much more preferable is it , to
make Millions of people happy, and receive the
grateful Acknowledgments of a thankful Nation,
than to purchaſe their Hatred and Reſentments,
by making them abject, poor, and miſerable, and
themſelves and their Families ſo too in conſe
quence ? And what is all this for ? To create
falſe Dependents , who flatter them , in order to
cheat them , or otherwiſe make their Advantages
of them , inſtead of ſteady and true Friends : For
a certain Degree of Familiarity is neceſſary to
Friendſhip, or free Converſation ; without which
no Converſation is agreeable, or worth having.
Few Men take Pleaſure in the Company of thoſe
who are much their Superiors, who always ſtrike
them with Awe, and moſt commonly with Emu
lation ?

D
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lation ; and what is got amongſt them is generally
ſpent among Equals.
I have ſeen many ſupple and bowing Gueſts at
the Table of a Great Man, whom , for his Va
nity , he treated magnificently, and at a great
Expence ; none of which he would have kept
Company with in any other Place, nor perhaps
they with him . Men of Virtue and Underſtand
ing are conſcious of their own Worth : They
will be ſought after , and can be brought rarely to
contribute to the Pride, Grandeur, and Oftenta
tion of thoſe whom they privately hate, fear, or
contemn : And therefore the latter, in their own
Defence, are obliged to aſſociate with the moſt
worthleſs Part of Mankind , with Flatterers and
Paraſites, Hunters of good Tables , Sharpers, and
Pick- pockets ; which are the uſual Attendants and
Ornaments of their Greatneſs. Their domeſtick
Followers are generally made up of inſolent and
debauched Beggars, who fancy themſelves to be
Gentlemen ; and as they cheat their Maſter to be
fo, ſo depending upon his Protection , they inſult
his Neighbours , ride over the Country People, and
are perpetually annoying the peaceable and in
duſtrious Farmers and Labourers, and giving Ex
amples of Prodigality and Lewdneſs ; infomuch
that an Eſtate is ſome Years Purchaſe leſs valuable
that lies within the Influence of ſuch malignant
Conſtellations.
Their Sons are educated in Idleneſs, Debauche
ry , and Ignorance ; taught to believe , that Great
neſs conſiſts in Pride, Inſolence, and Extrava
gance ; and ſo, for the moſt part, want every
Qualification proper to adorn their Characters, to
ſerve thier Prince or Country, or to direct their
own
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own Conduct, govern their Families, or manage
their own Eſtates ; which generally become the
Property of their Stewards, Bailiffs, or debauched
Followers, whilſt they themſelves often pay large
Intereſt to them for their own Money, run in Debt
to Tradeſmen and Mechanicks for the common
Conveniences of Life, whom they either pay not
at all , or pay treble Values to ; till at laſt their
Neceſſities make them ſubmit to a paltry Penfion ;
and , inſtead of being the generous Afferters of pub
lick Liberty, they become the mean and humble
Inſtruments of Power.
Their Daughters partake of this happy Educa.
are bred up to be above looking to their
tion they
;
own Families, or to know any thing of their own
Affairs ; and , indeed , it is become a Qualification
now, to be good for no one Thing in the World,
but to dance, dreſs, play upon the Guitar, to prate
in a Viſiting -Room , or to play amongſt Sharpers
at Cards and Dice : And when they cannot be
exerciſing theſe laudable Accompliſhments, they
are always in the Vapours and the Spleen ; and lo
they can get no Huſbands, or ruin thoſe who are
indiſcreet enough to marry them. The Neceſſities
of their parents, ariſing from their Profufion in
all other Reſpects, will not afford Fortunes great
enough to marry them to Men of their own Qua
lity, who run into the City for Grocers and Mer
cers Daughters , to repair their ſhattered Affairs,
and generally uſe them as fuch . For all private
Gentlemen (whoſe Alliance is worth courting ) are
ever afraid of her Ladyſhip , and think themſelves
not worthy of ſo much Honour ; very few Inſtances
excepted of vain and inconſiderate young Gallants,
who are caught with outſide Shew and Pageantry,
and
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and drawn in to make great Settlements, and re
pent it all their Lives after.
I do not ſay that this is always the Caſe : For
Virtue and good Senſe is not confined to any Or
der of Men or Women ; and without doubt there
are excellent Men and Ladies amongſt the Qua
lity . But I appeal to general Experience, whe
ther what I have ſaid be not moſt commonly the
real Truth . And who dares be ſo ſanguine, as to
hope that it will not be the Caſe of his own Porte
rity, if ſomething be not done to mend the preſent
Education of Youth ; which never can be done,
without mending that which muſt mend every thing
elſe ? For thoſe who have an Intereſt in keeping
the Nobility and Gentry ignorant, debauched , and
extravagant, and conſequently neceſſitous and de
pendent, will never voluntarily endeavour to leſſen
their own Power and Influence.
This is indeed a melancholy, but true, Scene
of modern Greatneſs. And is this a Condition to
be envied or courted by any who have plentiful
( though not great and exorbitant) Fortunes ? who
have all the Means of enjoying private Happineſs,
and of educating their Children in Virtue, Know
ledge , and publick Principles, and can make a
modeſt Proviſion for them after their Death ; and ,
by leaving them Examples of Frugality, and pru
dent Economy, enable them to abound in the
true Neceflaries and Conveniencies of Life ; which
the other ( like Tantalus) want in the midſt of Pro
fuſion ?

Nature is eaſily contented , and with few Things.
The moſt luxurious Palate may be gratified by
what moderate Circumſtances can afford .
Thoſe
who
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who have the moſt magnificent Palaces, chooſe to
live in the leaſt and meaneſt Apartments of them ;
and ſuch as have the richeſt and moſt expenſive
Cloaths, and other perſonal Ornaments, wear the
worſt when by themſelves ; ſo that all the reſt are
only Pride and Oftentation , and often procure
Emulation and Ill -will fronı Neighbours and Ac
quaintance, but ſeldom true and real Reſpect.
However, ſince the Mind of Man , like every
thing elſe in Nature, is in conſtant Progreſſion,
and in perpetual Purſuit of one thing or other, I
do not condemn the moderate Purſuit of Wealth,
if we do not buy it too dear, and at the Price of
our Health or Integrity ; for Riches in a wiſe
Man's Hands are certainly conducive to Happineſs,
though they are more often the Cauſes of Miſery
to others.
Men , for the moſt part, are not ſo ſolicitous to
acquire them for the real Pleaſure that they give,
and to ſatiate perſonal Appetites, as in Compliance
with the Cuſtom of the World . We ſeldom ex
amine ourſelves, but enquire of others, whether
we are happy or not ; and provided we can make
thoſe whom we do not value, and who do not va
Jue us, envy and admire our Felicity, are content
ed to know that we have none. Such is the
Force of Prejudice, Aowing from fooliſh Vanity,
Pride, or Cuſtom ! True Happineſs reſides alone
in the Mind ; and whoever hunts after it elſewhere,
will never find it . All the Hurry and Tumults of
Faction , moſt of the eager Purſuits after Vice un
der the Name of Pleaſure, and the vain and noiſy
Chaces of Ambition , are but ſo many Diſguiſes to
cover internal Uneaſineſs, and Stratagems to fly
from ourſelves ; but hæret lateri lethalis arundo :
The

1
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The Deer is ftruck , and where ever he fies, muſt
carry his Griefs about him .

Nothing can fill the Mind of a truly Great Man,
but the Love of God , of Virtue, and of his Coun
try. All other Pleaſures ought to be but Amuſe
ments, and ſubſervient to theſe, and very often turn
to Misfortunes ; but here is an inexhauſtible Source
of inward Satisfaction , which is the only true Hap
pineſs, which wicked Men never feel ; and conſe
quently they are the moſt unhappy of all Men .
T
I am, & c.
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SATURDAY , November 17 , 1722. No. 103 .
Of Eloquence, conſidered politically.

.S IR ,
N Free States, where publick Affairs are tranſ
INO
acted in popular Aſſemblies, Eloquence is al
ways of great Uſe and Efteem ; and , next to Mo
ney and an armed Force, is the only way of be
ing conſiderable in theſe Aflemblies.' This Talent
therefore has been ever cultivated and admired in
Commonwealths, where Men were dealt with by
Reaſon and Perſuafion , and at Liberty to ratify or
reject Propoſitions offered , and Meaſures taken, by
their Magiſtrates, to examine their Conduct, and
to diſtinguiſh them with Honours or Puniſhments
as they deſerved . But in fingle Monarchies, where
Reaſon is turned into Command, and Remonftran
ces and Debating into ſervile Submiſſion, Eloquence
is either loft, or perverted to fanctify publick Vio
lence, and to deify the Authors of it.
Vol . III.
O
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In the free States of Greece and Rome this po
pular Eloquence was of ſuch Force and Confe
quence, that the beſt Speakers generally governed
them ; and their greateſt Orators were often no:
only their chief Magiſtrates, but their principal
Commanders. Rhetorick was the firſt and great ;
Study, becauſe the firſt and great Offices of the
State were the ſure Price of Rhetorick . By it
Cicero came to be the firſt Man in Rome, and Pe.
ricles the firſt Man in Athens. Themiſtocles, Thư
cydides, Xenophon , and Alcibiades, could ſpeak as
well as they could fight : ſo could Sylla , Pompey,
Cæſar, Cato, Brutus, M.Antony, and many more;
who were not only great Orators , as well as great
Soldiers, but for the moſt part owed their military
Power to their powerful Speaking.
Not that Elo
quence is neceſſary to a Soldier, no more than
Skill in War to a Civil Officer : But both were
neceſſary Parts, and indeed the principal Parts of
the Roman Education ; and the Candidates for Pre
ferments were either good Speakers, or ſupported
by ſuch . Pompey, though he principally derived
his Fame and Credit from military Glory, had
been far from neglecting the other Accomplif
ments of the Gown and the Bar. We have the

Teſtimony of Cicero, that he was a graceful and
engaging Speaker . His great Employments, and
many Wars, had with-held him long from the
Exerciſe of Declaiming, and his eminent Autho
rity in the State had made it for ſome Time unne.
ceſſary : But he reſumed it with great Application
in the latter Years of his Life ; when Curio, a
young Tribune of vaft Spirit and Eloquence , being
gained by an immenſe Sum of Money , to the Inter
eſt of Cæſar,wasby publick and perpetual Harangues
smiſleading
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i miſleading the People into his Party. Cicero con
tinued this Exerciſe till near his Death ; and Mark
Antony and Auguſtus in the midſt of their Wars.
The chief Power of the State being in the
I People, and all the great Offices in their Gifts,
made Eloquence a neceflary Qualification in every
one who courted their Favour, and fought their

Suffrages. And a Candidate thus qualified, rarely
Es miſſed gaining them ; till Money, more prevailing
than Eloquence, and every other Accompliſhment,
corrupted their Hearts, aboliſhed their Integrity,
and finding their Souls and their Voices Táleable,
made them firft the Market, then the Slaves, of
er Ambition. But in the Times of their 'Purity,
be before their Virtue was vanquiſhed by irreſiſtible
\ Gold , which has been ever an over -match for
the Probity of the Sons of Men , it muſt be owned ,
to their Honour, that in almoſt all the Queſtions
and Debates in the Roman State, the juſteſt Side
was the ſtrongeft ; and he who ſpoke beſt, that
is, with moft Reaſon and Truth , had the moſt

de
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Voices. Such was the Equity and good Senſe of
the Roman People ! Even in the Days of their
Degeneracy they gave many Proofs, that it was
with Shame and Pain'they had departed from their
antient Integrity and publick Spirit: They conti
nued to prefer many worthy Citizens, merely for
their Worth : They carried Cicero, particularly ,
through all the conſiderable Offices of the State,
only becauſe he deſerved them . Cato they created
their Tribune, in ſpite of Violence and Oppoſition ;
and would have chofen him Prætor , when he firſt
ſtood for it, notwithſtanding the Influence and
Bribery of the Faction of the firſt Triumvirate,
had they not been cheated and terrified by a reli
02
gious
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gious Lye of Pompey's , who by it broke up the
Cato was however choſen next Year ;
Aſſembly.
and , by the uſual Power of his Eloquence and
Credit with the People, fruſtrated many of the
pernicious Deſigns of the Triumvirate againſt his
Country, and conſequently prevented, for a Time,
many publick Miſchiefs, as he foretold them all.
The Credit of Eloquence among the Greeks
was at leaſt equally high, and its Force as viſible.
However, in Greece itſelf it was differently eſteem
ed and practiſed, according to the Difference of the
Forms of Government in the ſeveral Greek Cities.
In Sparta , where little Riches were to be acquired,
and the acting Power of the State was chiefly in
the Senate, the Faculty of Haranguing was leſs
ftudied, in proportion to the ſmaller Power of the
People, who had only a negative Vote, and the
bare Right of confirming or refuting the Laws
propoſed to them , and none to debate about them ,
nor to explain them , much leſs to offer new Laws.
Their Laws therefore, and their publick Delibera
tions, being carried, as far as regarded the People,
without popular Speeches and Cabals, that City was
no proper Scene for popular Speakers ; and , doubt.
leſs, it was the moſt perfect and beſt eſtabliſhed
State then in the World , but not being formed for
Conqueſt, nor indeed for Trade, or encreaſe of
People, it was undone by an Endeavour to enlarge it.
At Athens it was far otherwiſe: The Multitude,
the unrepreſented Multitude, being the Legiſlature,
governed all Things, and were themſelves govern
ed by their Orators ; who therefore ſwarmed in
that City, and filled all the great Offices in it, as
they always will do in ſuch a State. They would
never ſuffer any thing to remain fixed and quiet ;
but,
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but , to make themſelves conſiderable, were for ever
I ſtarting new Projects, new Treaties, and new
Wars ; which , at laft, ruined the State, as I ſhall
1 ſhew in another Letter. Ariſtotle finds juſt Fault
2 with their Demagogues, who were making them
continually drunk with Torrents of inflammatory
* Eloquence. There wanted a proper Power to
: check and balance that of the People ; the Court
c of Areopagus being only a Court of Juſtice, and its
- Credit and Authority broken by Ephialtes and Pe
Es ricles, two of the chief Orators, who hated to ſee
any Authority in Athens but their own .
X
As Eloquence itſelf is neceſſary, or checked, or
a quite diſcouraged, in different Forms of Govern
ment ; ſo the Manner of Eloquence muſt vary , even
where it is uſeful, according to the various Clafles
of Men to whom it is addreſſed. There is a con
ſiderable Difference between the Speeches ſpoken
by Cicero in the Senate, and thoſe which he ſpoke
to the People. In an Affembly of Gentlemen , he
who ſpeaks with Brevity and Clearneſs, and ſtrong
Senſe , ſpeaks beſt. The chief Court is to be paid
to the Underſtanding ; and Silence is better than a
Rote of good Words, that carry with them no
Conviction. I do not deny , but in the moſt polite
Aſſembly , the Manner of Speaking, the Voice,
and the Choice of Words, will conſiderably re

5!

commend the Speech and the Speaker : But it is
equally true, that a theatrical Action, and an Often
tation of Language, prejudice both , as they break
in upon Propriety ; and, inſtead of adorning good
Senſe, diſguiſe it with Shew and Sound .
But in Speeches to Aſſemblies of the People,
much greater Latitude is allowed ; and Vehemence
of Tone and Action , a Hurry and Pomp of
Words,
O 3
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Words, ſtrong Figures, Tours of Fancy, ardent
Expreſſion, and throwing Fire into their Imagi
nations , have always been reckoned proper Ways
to gain their Afſent and Affections. I think Vale
rius Maximus ſays of Pericles, that whenever he
ſpoke to the People , he always left a Sting in their
Souls : And hence, fine armis tyrannidem geffit, he
was a Tyrant without an Army . Demofthenes
gave many Proofs of the fame dictatorial Force
of Speaking, not only at Athens, but all over
Greece ; which , in ſpite of all King Philip's Arts,
and Power, and Ambaſſadors, and Bribes, he
worked up into a general Inſurrection and Confe
deracy againſt him . The Thebans, particularly,
though terrified by Philip's Name and Conqueſts,
and dreading to riſque again the Calamities of War
which they had lately felt, no ſooner heard Demof
thenes, but they were ſubdued by the Dint of his
Words ; and , loſing all Terror of the Macedonians,
ran headlong into the War. 66 He inflamed their
“ Minds , ſays the Hiſtorian , with a Paſſion for
“ Glory and Liberty, and covered all their wary
“ Confiderations in the magical Miſt of his Elo
quence ; ſo that, inſpired by it, like Men pof
“ feſſed, they took ſudden , bold, and honourable
« Reſolutions. "
The Subſtance and reaſoning Part of this potent
Speech might have been compriſed in a few plain
and ſhort Propofitions, more proper than a copious
Harangue for a cool Council of wiſe Men , taught
by Experience to weigh every Step which they
took, and to examine the Soundneſs of the Senſe
diveſted of deceitful Words : But ſuch a ſummary
and dry Repreſentation of the Orator's Meaning
would probably not have moved a fifth Part of his
Auditory ;
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- Auditory , or had the Oration itfelf been read by
a Clerk , or uttered by one of our Pleaders in Weſt
n minſter - Hall , in an unaffecting Tone, and with an
unanimated Geſture , I doubt it would have had the
fame or no Effect. But it was an Oration , and an
Oration pronounced by an Orator , with all the
Lightning of Figures, and Thunder of Expreſſion :
He poured forth Perſuaſion like a Torrent ; and in
his Voice, when he cried to War, they heard the
Sound of a Trumpet .

By what I have ſaid of our own Pleaders, I
mean no fort of Reflexions upon the Gentlemen of
the Long Robe , or upon their Manner of ſpeak
ing, which I think is the only proper Manner for
our Bar ; where the Rules of Proceeding being
ſtrict and aſcertained , there is no Room for ha
ranguing.
The Judge is tied to the rigid Letter
of the Law , and not to be moved from it by Pity
VE or Reſentment ; and therefore an Addreſs to his
Paffions would be ridiculous and offenſive. In a
Pro Speech to an Aſſembly that acts by Diſcretion , or
to an abſolute Prince who has Life and Death in .
his Hands, it is the Buſineſs of the Speaker , by
flattering Inſinuations, to ſteal into the Affections
of his Judges , and , by a Hurricane of Tropes and
impetuous Words, to animate their Paſſions in his
behalf : But a Speech of this Sort would be waſte
Language in Weſtminſter -Hall, and the Author of
it would be thought fit for Moor fields, where the
Imagination has more Scope. At our Bar many
excellent Pleaders have been very bad Orators ;
To
and ſome good Speakers, very bad Pleaders.

De

know Law, and to ſpeak to the Point, is the only
Rhetorick approved, or indeed allowed , there ; and
therefore the Jokes which witty Men have made
04
upon
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upon the cold and plain Manner of Speaking there
return upon the Makers.
In the Pulpit there is much more Latitude for
Oratory, and the Preacher has the Affections and
Imaginations of his Hearers much more in his
Power ; and , by diſtracting them with Terrors, or
elevating them with Joys, may awaken and en
kindle their Paſſions almoſt as much as he will.
He has a vaſt Field , and full Scope for Decorations,
fine Phraſes, lively Deſcriptions, and all the Pom
pous Array of Language ; and if he has a fine tune
able Voice and his Audience a good Ear, I know
no Wonders which he may not work . But as the
plaineſt Sermons have generally the beſt Senſe and
moſt Piety in them , I am almoſt amazed that the
very fine figurative ones do no more Harm .
If we enquire into the Uſe and Purpoſes of Elo
quence, and into the Good and Evil which it has
done, we muſt diſtinguiſh between Eloquence and
Eloquence. That which conſiſts of good Senſe,
put into good Words, is every- where uſeful and
commendable : But as to that which conſiſts of
fine Figures and beautiful Sounds, artfully and
warmly applied to the Paſſions, and may diſguiſe
and banith Senſe, embelliſh Falfhood as well as
Truth , and recommend Virtue as well as Vice ;
it has done fome Good , and infinite Miſchief. It
is the Art of Flattering and Deceiving, as one of
the Antients calls it : It fills the Mind with falſe
Ideas ; and , by raiſing a Tempeſt in the Heart,
miſleads the Judgment : It confounds Good and
Evil , by throwing falſe Colours over them ; and
deceives Men with their own Approbation : And it
has in many Inſtances unſettled all good Order , and
thrown flouriſhing States into Pangs and Deſolation.
But

2
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But though Rhetorick in this Senſe be but a bad
Art, yet I do not think it poſſible to deſtroy it,
without deſtroying with it moſt other good Arts ;
for . it almoſt always flouriſhes and decays with
athem : And where-ever Politeneſs, Liberty, and
Learning ſubfift, Rhetorick will be cultivated as
Part of them . It is an Evil growing out of much
Good ; and nothing but the aboliſhing of all Li
Ia berty and Learning can abſolutely cure it . In this
Cure the Turks have ſucceeded beſt ; and they who
sui would be like them in this, muſt be like them in

all Things. Beſides, as the ſeveral States of Eu
i rope are now conſtituted , they do not feem to have
e much, or any thing to apprehend from the Power
of Rhetorick, except that which comes from the
Popiſh Eccleſiaſticks, who in the midſt of Monar
chies form a Democracy every -where ; and every
Village has one ofmany popular Orators, who have
but too ſucceſsful a Talent at turning the Heads of
theMultitude, and inflaming their Hearts ; a Mil
fortune which has coſt many Countries very dear :
C Infomuch that preaching Monks have been reckon

# ed publick Plagues ; as it would be, no doubt , a
Sort of a publick Bleſſing, if they were all alike
31 idle and dumb. Even the Lutheran Monks at Ham
is burgh are every Day preaching that free City into
Strife and Confufion ; and will at laſt, if they are
not better controuled , preach it out of its Liberty,
as more than once they have well nigh done,
f
T
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Of Eloquence, conſideredphiloſophically.

SIR ,
F we now enquire how Eloquence operats upon
the Minds of Men , we muſt conſider three
RE
Things or Cauſes : The Senſe, the Sound , and
the Action. The firſt is addreſſed to the Under
ſtanding ; and the other two to the Paſſions, and
have conſequently the greateſt Force.
Nothing is too hard for Sound , which ſubdues
every thing, and raiſes the higheſt and moſt oppo
fite Perturbations. One Sound lulls Men to ſleep ;
another rouſes them from it : One Sort ſets them a
Fighting, another to Embracing ; and a third ſets
them a Weeping : It makes them groan or rage ;
it melts them into Compaſſion , or animates them
to Reſentment. And as to Action , in which I alſo
comprehend the Motions of the Countenance, and
of the Eyes, it is of ſuch Force, that Demofthenes
being aſked, Which was the firſt Excellency of an
Orator? anſwered, Action ; that the ſecond was
Action ; and the third was Aëtion . Here is a Te.
fțimony of a great and experienced Judge.
Now the Power of Action ſeems to ariſe chiefly
from hence : As it is a sign that the Speaker is in
earneſt, and vehemently means what he ſpeaks, it
begets an Opinion , that what he fays is juſt, and
reaſonable, and important: And ſo his Hearers
adopt his Paſſions and Opinions, and are equally
animated with him who animates them , and often
more.
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Hence it is poffible for a Man, who thus.
more.
carries his Spirit in his Geſtures, and his Meaning
in his Face, to look another into his Sentiments.
and out of his Senſes, only by ſhewing, in the
Energy of his Countenance, that he himſelf is
ſtrongly affected with that Paffion which he woulds
convey to another, and that his external Motions.
are but the Reſult of his internal. Men have been
converted into Quakeriſm at the Silent-Meetings of
Quakers ; and folemn Looks, dumb Shew , and
ghoſtly Groans, have had all the moſt prevailing
Effects of Eloquence .
Nothing is ſo catching and communicative as .
the Paſſions. The Caſt of an angry or a pleaſant
Eye will beget Anger, or Pleaſure : One Man's
Anger, or Sorrow , or Joy, can make a whole :

Aſſembly outrageous, or dejected, or merry ; and.
the fame Men are provoked or pleaſed by the ſame
Words ſpoken in different Tones ; becauſe they
who hear them , take them juſt as he who ſpeaks
them ſeems to mean them . I have ſeen a Preacher :
of mean Senſe and Language ſet a whole Congre
gation a howling, merely becauſe he himfelf howle?
ed . By repeating the Words Heaven and Hell
with Diſtortion and Clamour, he poſſeſſed their
Imaginations with all the Joys of the Bleſſed , ands
all the Torments and Terrors of the Damned ;
and , by making them feel both by Turnsg. raiſedit
their Paffons higher than the reading of our Bleſ
fed Saviour's Crucifixion , or his Sermon upon the
-Mount , could have raiſed them .
The Fancy when once it is heated , quickly im
proves the firſt Spark: into a Flame ; which being
an Aſſemblage of ſtrong and glowing Images, isy,
while it laſts , the ſtrongeſt Motion , and confes .
06
quently
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quently the greateſt Power, in a Man ; for all ani
mal Power is Motion . And when a Man has
thus got a Fire in his Head , his Reafon, which is the
gradual and deliberate weighing of Things, and the
cool comparing of one inward Pulſe with another,
muſt ſhift itsQuarters till his Brains grow cool
again . I dare ſay, that many Men , andſtill more
Women , who have without Emotion heard the
great Dr. Tillotſon talk excellent Senſe and Morality
for half an Hour, would have been powerfully edi
fied, that is , violently tranſported, with the tune
ful and humble Reveries of John Bunyan, of Biſhop
Beveridge, or Daniel Burgeſs.
This Aptneſs to be moved by Sounds is natural,
but improveable byEducation and the Uſe of Words.
There are in the Brain certain Fibres, or Strings,
which naturally ſtretch and exert themſelves as ſoon
as certain Sounds ſtrike upon them ; but without
being able to annex to them any determinate Idea,
only, in general, that they feel Pleaſure or Pain .
It is like rubbing the Hand of a Man born deaf and
blind with a File, or a Fleſh -bruſh : He feels the
Skin irritated, or foothed , but knows not with
what. When theſe Fibres are touched , they diſ
perfe the Motion to the whole animal Spirits , and
create in them Motions and Agitations according to
the Force and Quality of that Sound which was the
firft Mover. Hence People are ſaid to be cured of
the Bite of the Tarantula by Mufick ; which , by
quickening the Motions of the animal Spirits, raiſes
in the Blood ſuch a Ferment, as drives out the Poiſon.
. But when Deſcription is added to thoſe Sounds,
when they convey particular and diſtinct Images,
when Scenes of Horror or of Joy are repreſented in
Sounds proper to convey them ; then the Senſe and
the
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the Sound heightening vaſtly each other, their
united Power over the Soul is infinite and uncon
troulable. The Word Hell, for Example, is, with
out doubt, capable of being pronounced in ſuch a
hideous Tone and A & ion , as to affect and affright
even a Hottentot , who knows nothing of Hell :
But if, with the Sound of Hell, the Deſcription of
Hell be likewiſe conveyed ; that it is a dark , im
menſe, and baleful Dungeon , guarded by frightful
and implacable Furies, armed with Whips and
Torches ; that it is filled with ſuffocating and burn
ing Sulphur, and unintermitting Fire; that it is in
habited by the Damned, whofe inceffant Shrieks,
hideous Roarings, and diſmal Yells, are the chief
Entertainments there ; and by Devils, who by their
endleſs Inſults add, if poſſible, to their intenſe
Tortures and horrible Burning, which are never,
never , to end

Sights of Woe,
Regions of Sorrow , doleful Shades, where Peace
And Reſi can never dwell, Hope never comes,
That comes to all; but Torturewithout End
Still urges, and a fiery Deluge, fed
With ever -burning Sulphur unconſum'da
I ſay, this Idea of Hell, added to the Sound of
Hell, would dreadfully aggravate the Horror even
in a Hottentot. He might likewiſe be charmed
with a ſoft and melodious Sound of Heaven , well
pronounced, without having any Conception of
Heaven ; but ſtill much more charmed , if the Idea
of it accompanied the Sound, and all the celeſtial
Scenery of Delight, a bleſſed Immortality , God,
and Glory, were fet, as it were , before his Eyes.
Such
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Such Force has Sound over the human Soul, to
animate and calm its Paſſions ; and when proper
Action is added to proper Sound , which two Parts
conftitute the mechanical Power of Eloquence,
the Effects of it are as certain as the Effects of
Wine, and its Strength as irreſiſtible .
In this re
ſpect Men reſemble muſical Inſtruments, and may
be wound up , or let down , to any Pitch , by
touching ſkilfully the Stops and Chords of the ani
mal Spirits. An expert Hand can make a Violin
rage as violently, weep as bitterly, beg as heartily,
and complain as mournfully, as Words can ex
preſs thoſe ſeveral Paffions ; and more than Words,
without proper Modulation , can expreſs them.
Timotheus the Mufician played before Alexander the
Great an Aire fo martial and animating, that he
ſtarted from the Table in a warlike Fury, and
called for his Horſe and his Arms ; and by another
foft Aire ſo quelled the hoſtile Tumult in his Mind ,
that he ſat down quietly to Meat again .
Thus
was the Conquoror of the World himſelf conquered
by Sound ! Drums and Trumpts make Men bold :
And the Marquis de Biron , one of the braveſt Men
that ever lived, died like a Coward for want of
them.
In a Day of Battle, when the Onfet is animated
by all the awakening military Sounds of a Camp,
the eager Neighing of the Horſes, and even the
buſy and hollow I reading
of their Feet ; a gene
ral and warlike Murmur of every Man preparing
to fight ; the Clattering of Arms, calling into the
Imagination the ſudden Uſe that is to be made of
them ; the hafty Thunder and vehement Rattling
of Drums, inſpiring an Impatience for Battle i
the dead and ſullen Dubbing of the Kettle -Drums,
creating

!
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creating a ſteady and obftinate Bravery ; and,
above all , the loud and thrill Clangor of the
Trumpet, rouſing a chearful and lively Boldneſs :
All theſe hoftile Sounds, each of them deſtructive
of Coldneſs and Fear, muft occupy and incenſe
every Spirit that a Man has in him , fet his Soul in
a Flame, and make even Cowards reſolute and
brave .
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I have ſeen a Beggar gain an Alms by a heavy
and affecting Groan , when a Speech of Cicero's
compoſing, fpoken without Cicero's Art, would
not have gained it. That Groan ſtruck the ani
mal Spirits ſympathetically ; and, being continued
to the Imagination , raiſed up there a Thouſand
ſudden Conjectures and Preoccupations in his Fa
vour, and a Thouſand Circumſtances of Diſtreſs ,
which he who uttered it perhaps never felt, nor
thought of. Looks and Appearances have the like
Efficacy : Another Beggar, ſhivering and naked
in a cold wet Day, with humble, pale, and hun
gry Looks, or deſpairing ones, ſhall be as eloquent,
without uttering a Word , as the other by uttering
a, Groan. The human Sympathy in our Souls
raiſes a Party for him within us, and our Fancy
immediately repreſents us to ourſelves in the ſame
doleful Circumſtances ; and , for that Time, we
feel all that the Beggar feels, probably much more ; ,
for he is uſed to it , and can bear it better. If to
the above melancholy Sound andmiſerable Sight, we
add the grievous Symptoms of Pain , Sickneſs, and
Anguilh ( as one often meets with Objects under
all theſe terrible Claſſes of Mifery ), there is no
Pitch of human -Pity and Horror, that ſuch a
Groupe of human Woes cannot raiſe.

Now ,

1
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Now, if ſingle Sound be thus bewitching, and
Geſture alone thus perſuaſive , and ſtill greatly
more when united ; how vaſtly prevailing muſt be
their Force, when it comes arrayed and heightened
by a ſwelling and irreſiſtible Tide of Words, en
livened by the moſt forcible and rapid Ideas, and
bears down all before it ? When the Orator at
tracts your Eyes, charms your Ears , and forces
your Attention ; brings Heaven and Earth into his
Cauſe , and ſeems but to reprefent them , to ſpeak
their Senſe, and to contend for their Intereſt ?
When he carries your Paſſions in his Hands, ſuf
pends or controuls all your Faculties, and yet per
fuades you that your own Faculties guide you ?
When he leflens great Things , magnifies little
Things, and diguiſes all ; his very Geſture is ani
mated, and every Muſcle perſuades ; his Words
lighten , and his Breath is on Fire ; every Word
glows, and every Image flames ; he fills, delights,
kindles , and aſtoniſhes, your Imagination ; raiſes
a Storm in your Heart, and governs you in that
Storm ; rouzes all that is human in you , and
makes your own Heart confpire againſt you !-In
this magical and outrageous Tempeſt, you are at
the entire Mercy of him who raiſed it.
Cæfar was refolved to puniſh Q: Ligarius ; but
Cicero had a mind to ſave him , and undertook his
Defence. Cafar admitted him to ſpeak , only out
of the Gaiety of his Heart, and for the mere Plea
ſure of hearing him ; for he was determined not to
be ſhaken from his purpoſe. But he was deceived :
Cicero in the very Beginning of his Speech wonder
fully moved him , and proceeded in it with ſuch
a Variety of Pathos, and ſuch an amazing Grace,
that Cafar often changed Countenance ; and it
was
2

2
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was plain that his Soul was in a Hurricane, and
that all his Paſſions were agitated . But the Orator
touching artfully upon the Battle of Pharſalia, ſo
tranſported him, that he trembled all over ; the
Papers which he held dropped out of his Hands ;
and , being quite overcome, he acquitted Ligarius.
What an amazing Inſtance of the Power of
Speaking ! Behold the greatand conquering Cæſar ,
the abſolute Maſter of Rome, and of all the Roman
World, provoked at a Man who had borne Arms
againſt him , fixed upon his Doom, and Life and
Death in his Hands ! Behold this great and arbi
trary Man , this angry , awful, and prepoſſeſſed ,
Judge, overpowered by the Force of Eloquences
diſarmed of his Wrath , his Deſigns Wreſted from
him , his Inclinations, when he thought himſelf
beſt fortified in them , entirely changed , and him
felf, from being terrible, brought to tremble ! Ce
far too was a great Orator, and had often tried
upon others, with Succeſs, the Power of his own
Rhetorick ; but was not then aware how much it
could do upon himſelf. It was Cicero, it was the
Orator, and not the Caufe , that triumphed here.
The bare Senſe of that fine Speech would not have
ſuſpended Cæſar's Diſpleaſure for a Moment : But
the Speaker was not to be reſiſted : All Oppoſition
fled , and every Spark of Reſentment vaniſhed ,
before him. The Emperor was enchanted by the
Orator ; and Cæfar was, as it were, poſſeſſed of
Cicero,
I am , &c.
P. S. I have in theſe two Letters compriſed all
that I purpoſed to ſay upon Eloquence : In my laſt

I have conſidered it politically, in this philoſophi
cally ;
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cally ; and in both I have ſhewn is Force. I have
likewiſe examined the ſeveral Kinds of it, as far as
it affects my preſent Purpoſe ; and ſhewn , how it
affects Government and human Nature, and from
what Sources in both it proceeds . Thoſe who
would ſtudy it as an Art, and know the many AC
compliſhmeents neceſſary to excel in it , must read
Cicero de Oratore and Quintilian.
G

SATURDAY , December 1 , 1722.

No. 105.

Of the Weakneſs of the human Mind ; how eaſily it
is miſled.
SIR ,
HINGS of the greateſt ſeeming Difficulty
T appearthe eaſieſt to us when found out. There
was no Wit neceſſary to ſet an Egg on one End,
when Columbus had ſhewn the Way. Jugglers do
many Things by Slight of Hand, which to a gape
ing Beholder appear to be Witchcraft ; and when
he knows how they are done, he wonders at him .
ſelf for wondering at them. , A Ship as big as a
Caſtle is failed by a Rudder and a Puff of Wind ;
and a, Weight; which a . Thouſand Men cannot
move, may be eaſily, managed by One, by the
Help of Wheels and Pullies. The ſame is true
in the Direction of Mankind , who will be always
caught by a ſkilful Application to their Paffions
and Weakneſſes, and be eaſily drawn into what
they will be very difficultly driven. The fierceſt
Horſes are ſubdued by the right Management of
the
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the Bit ; the moſt furious wild Beaſts tamed by

2

1

$

gratifying their Appetites, or working upon their
Fears ; and the moſt favage Tempers are made
tractable by ſoothing their Foibles , or knowing
how to manage their Panicks.
This is what is called the Knowledge of Man
kind , which very few of them know any thing
of. Pedants hope to govern them by Diſtinctions
and grave Faces; Tyrants by Force and Terror
Philoſophers by folemn Lectures of Morality and
Virtue . And all theſe have certainly a Share in
influencing their Minds, and determining their
Adions ; but, all together, not half ſo much as
applying to their reigning Appetites, appearing In
terefts, and predominant Foibles, and taking art
ful Advantages of favourable Opportunites , and
catching at lucky Conjectures, to effect at once
what a long Series of wiſe Counſels , and the beſt
concerted Meaſures, cannot bring about.
Wife Stateſmen will underſtand this Foible in
human Nature, and often take Advantage from
a Plot diſcovered , or a Rebellion quelled ; from the
Tranſports of aReſtoration, or a Victory obtained ;
or during the Terrors of a peſtilential Diſtemper,
or the Rage of a prevailing Faction , or the Fears
of a defponding one, to accompliſh what neither
Threats nor Armies could extort, nor Bribes nor
Allurements perſuade.

3

1

The ſame Advantages have been as-luckily ta
ken by the Leaders of popular Parties , upon ſudden
Diſcontents and unſucceſsful Acts of Power, to
obtain Conceſſions and Privileges which they durſt
not think of, much leſs hope for, at other Times.
My Lord Clarendon furniſhes us with many In
ſtances of ſuch Conceſſions, which neither the
Crown

1F
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Crown would have granted , nor the People beert
prevailed upon to aſk, nor perhaps accept, before ,
or poſſibly after. Whereas a prepoſterous and ill
timed Attempt, on either Side, would have en
creaſed the Power which they defigned to leſſen ,
or take away. The greateſt Secret in Politicks is,
to drive the Nail that will go.
If a ſolemn Soothſayer, a Poet, or Philofopher,
talk of the Dignity of human Nature, Man is
lifted up to a Reſemblance with his great Creator :
He is Lord of the Univerſe ; all Things are made
for his Uſe, even ſuch as are of no Uſe to him,
but do him Miſchief. The Sun is placed in the
Firmament to ripen his Cabbage, and dry his
Linen ; and infinite Millions of Stars are ſtuck
there, many Thouſand times bigger than the
Earth , to ſupply the Want of Farthing Candles,
though vaſtly many of them are not to be ſeen but
by Glaſſes, and , without doubt, infinite others not
to be ſeen with them . He is made wife , diſcern
ing, formed for Virtue, mutual Help and Affift
ance ; and probably it was all truebefore the Fall:
But as he is now degenerated, I fear that the Re
verfe of all this is true. It is plain that he is fooliſh ,
helpleſs, perfidious, impotent, eaſily miſled and tre
panned , and, for the moſt part, caught by as thin
Snares and little Wiles as his Fellow - Creatures,
which , we are told, are made for his Uſe ; and his
boaſted Faculty of Reaſon betrays him to ſome from
which the others are exempt .
True Reaſon has little to do in his Speculations
or his Actions. Enthuſiaſm or Panick Fear often

fupplies the Place of Religion in him : Obſtinacy
is called Conſtancy ; and Indifference, Moderation :
His Paſſions, which direct and govern all the Mo
tions
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tions of his Mind , ſeem to me to be purely mecha
nical ; which perhaps I may ſhew more at large
hereafter : and whoever would govern him, and
lead him , muft apply to thoſe Paffions ; that is,
pull the proper Ropes, and turn the Wheels which
will put the Machine in Motion . When Chryſip
pus was introduced into the Preſence of Dionyſius,
and , according to the Cuſtom of the Court , fell
upon his Face, and killed the Oppreſſor's Feet; he
was aſked by Plato, How he, who was a Greek,
a free Man , and a Philoſopher, could fall proftrate
before a Tyrant, and adore him ? He anſwered
merrily, “ That he had Buſineſs with the Tyrant ;
.66 and if his Ears were in his Feet, he muſt ſpeak
to him where his Ears lay .”
Now moft People's Ears lie in the wrong Place ;
and whoever will be heard , muſt apply accordingly :
We rarely ſee a wiſe Man , who does not carry a
Half-Fool about him ; one who, by ſoothing his
Vanities, Aattering his Paffions, and taking Ad
vantages of his other Weakneſſes, can do more
with him than all the World beſides. Indeed moſt
Men are governed by thoſe who have leſs Wit than
themſelves, or by what ought leaſt to influence
them . Men , like other Animals, are caught by
Springs, Wires, or Subtilties : Foxes are trepan
ned by Traces, Pheaſants by a red Rag, and other
Birds by a Whiſtle ; and the fame is true of Man
kind .
A lucky Thought, a Jeſt, a fortunate Acci

dent, or a jovial Debauch, ſhall bring about De
ſigns and Revolutions in human Affairs, which
twenty Legions in the Field could not bring about.
A filthy Strumpet made Alexander , for a Kiſs,
burn Perſepolis, the auguſt Seat of the Perſian Em
pire ;
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pire ; and I have heard, ſomewhere or other, of a
great Prince, who being prevailed upon to ſwear
by his Miſtreſs's Bum , That he would diffolve
the States of his Kingdom , religiouſly kept that
Oath againſt his Intereſt , though he never valued
all the reſt that he took upon the Evangeliſts.
How often hath a merry Story in our Days turned
a Debate, when the moſt grave and folemn Ar
guments, and the moſt obvious Repreſentations of
publick Advantage, could not prevail ? And how
many a fair and accompliſhed Lady has been won
by bribing her Chambermaid , when perhaps all
the Solicitations of her Parents and Relations, and
all the Motives of Self- Intereſt, would have proved
ineffeétual ?
The lucky adjuſting of Times and Seafons,
taking Advantage of prevailing Prejudices and
Panicks, and knowing how to humour and lay
hold of the predominant Enthuſiaſm of human
Nature, has given Birth to moſt of the Revolu
tions in Religion and Politicks which ever happen
Juggler. ſwallowing Bibles
ed in the World. A
and Hour-Glaſſes, fhall do more with a modern
Mob than a Philoſopher ; and a Scarecrow Prater,
with diſtorted Limbs and Underſtanding, ſhall
make Thouſands of them weep and wring their
Hands , when the Oratory of Demofthenes, or the
Reaſonings of Mr: Locke, would make them laugh
or hoot. There is a certain Affimilation of Par
fions and Faculties in Men , which attract one an
other when they meet, and always ſtrike together.
As when two Fiddles are “tuned up to the fame
Pitch, if you hit the one, the other founds ; ſo
Men are eaſieſt operated upon by thoſe of like Un
derſtandings with their own, or thoſe who the beſt
know
I
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know how to dally and play with their Foibles,
and can do the ſame Thing with Deſign as the
others do naturally .
I doubt not but I ſhall be cenſured for making
thus bold with the Lord of the Creation , by thoſe
who make much more bold with him on other
Occaſions, and who would have the Monopoly of
enjoying all the Scandal to themſelves . But, by
the Leave of thoſe folemn Gentlemen , I ſhall take
the Liberty of confidering Man as he is, ſince it
is out of our Power to give a Model to have him
new made -by.
Since then , by the Sins of our firſt Parents, we
are fallen into this unhappy and forlorn Condition ,
all wife and honeft Men are obliged, in Prudence
and Duty, not only by Lectures of Philoſophy ,
Religion, and Morals, to faſhion this Sovereign of
the Univerſe into his true Intereſt, but to make
uſe of his Weakneſſes to render him happy, as
' wicked Men do to make him miſerable ; in which
I ſhall be more particular hereafter.
T
I am , & c.

The End of the THIRD VOLUME .
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